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PREFATOIIY NOTE

It is usual to write something in the nature of a

preface, also something by way of apology. As to

the former, we feel in this case it would serve no

useful purpose ; as to the latter, we find we hav(;

none to offer beyond the hope that this little work

may, in some small measure, add to the pleasure of

those who love to roam 'mid mountain snows, make

companionshij) with roaring torrents, and tread in

sweet tran([uillity the fiower-enamelled zones of the

glorious Alps, if not in fact, at least in fmcv.

A. U. S.

^ !;'' vv4*>^.^<^^
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CHAPTER I

TOWARDS THE MOUNTAIN CHAIN

Still Fancy Avafts me on, deceived I stand

Estrang'd, adventurous on a foreign land !

Wide and more wide extends the scene unknown,

Where shall T turn, a wanderer, and alone ?"*

£^^ Geneva as our head-

quarters, we had
made many mouutahi

excursions awheel,

which, from tlie point

of view of the ordin-

ary cychst, may have

been very unsuited to

that mode of travel,

and we had just, by

the same means —
our docile mount

—

crossed the 26 t

c

Xowe and Forclaz

' and descended into

this strau'ii'linu- little town of Martio'nv.

* liicliard Savai;'0.



TOWARDS THE MOUNTAIN CHAIN

Our companions, who had journeyed by carriage,

had left us the previous evening to follow the Valley

of the Rhone, to be pleasantly led by it back to

the endmost shores of blue Leman—our starting-

point.

We, however, having more time at our disjDosal,

had elected to go elsewhere—but where ? Where
should we turn, a wanderer, and alone ?

The weather was gloriously bright, cold, and

crisp, and we felt we would like to journey towards

somewhere and something even more exhilarating,

and if possible savoured with a spice of romance.

What more could we wish than that which was

near at hand—the Pass of the Great St. Bernard !

Tliat pass, albeit neither the loftiest nor the

grandest—though perhaps the most romantic— the

most frequently associated with the thought of that

glorious mountain crescent whicli so conspicuously

throws its rugged arc across the face of Euroj^e.

The xVlps ! How familiar is the word, though

how inadequate to so majestic a chain ! And how
misplaced, since it were more properly applied to

designate tliose cool and verdant pastures—tiny

oases—entrap})ed within the frowning wrinkles of

the stern and arid mountain rock.

Mountains, to many, are veritable loadstones :

what magnets are they not to the man of science I

What mounts of freedom are they not to tlie over-

wrought and faii'i'ed brain-worker I Lovelv thouii'h



THE ALPS

the vales may be, tViOse are to be excused who evince

impetuosity to desert them and hurry towards the

mountain chain, there to find a cleft by which they

may scale and cross the barrier.

To such a cleft, indeed, the little town in which

we no\\' stand owes its origin, for was not Martigny

the Ovtodurus of the Romans ?

We have elsewhere* referred to the importance,

splendour, and luxury of the Koman capital of

Aventicum, with its Colosseum, its temples, and its

baths for Iloman Emperors—a metropolis of Vespa-

sian and Titus ; but now the quaint and sleepy

Avenches of the Swiss, perched upon its little

juonticle liard by the calm waters of the Lake of

Morat.

The Swiss of yet earlier days were the Celts, the

warlike Helvetii, yet they, in B.C. 58, went down
before tiie conquerors of Europe. We have also

spoken of ancient Aostat and the bloody comlmts

there, and have said that where the Ilonian rode his

roads did follow— if, indeed, they preceded him not.

Now, to journey from .iasfa to Avcntid, he chose

to a\ail himself of the cleft he found upon the

mountain brow, wherein now stands the hospice

of St. Bernard.

'I'rue, the weather was cold enoui-'h down hen- in

tlif vallev, and that the tenq)erature would fall

* " Fia^mciits of C'oiiliiR'iilal Idiiiiicyiii^'s.

I '"A (UiinpsL- (jf Fair Italia.
"



MARTIGNY

inversely as we rose towards St. Bernard's arid

shoulders we knew. But what does your cyclist

care about the cold if only his road be good ?—and

here one has before one eight-and-twenty miles of

it, all good, and all collar-work to keep one warm.

Moreover, scale the brusque Alpine ridge and you

are on the skirts of fair Italia, genial and sunny.

Lovers of the mountains, moreover, find little to

interest them in this portion of the Rhone Valley,

for it is precisely here where the Upper Yalasian

Valley, in a brusque turn—almost at right angles

—

debouches upon a Hat, monotonous—we had almost

said dreary—valley bottom, made, moreover, the less

interesting by the existence of one of those straight

white roads, more common in France, stretchintr

away along tlie valley bottom, and further dis-

figuring it by presenting a regimental array of

equally -spaced, ungainly poplars—fit com] )an ions of

the larch telegraph-] )oles jolanted with like })recision

beside the rectilinear railway.

Quickly, then, we turned our handle bar, and

steering westwards, over the bumpy cobble stones

of the little town—round, smooth, sli})pery, and

horribly bone - shaking—began at once to ascend

gradually on entering the Val de Dnutce. We are

soon passing through a suburb of Martigny. with

crooked streets and more cobbles, and then we are

upon the road again, winding and rising—Alpwards.

After passing through Martigny -le-Bourg we
i



SEMBRANCHER

cross the river Drance''' where just beyond diverges

the Chamounix road, down whicli we come after

crossing the Tf^te Noir. We follow the valley of the

Drance, through the little villages of Brocard and

Borr/eau—leaving that of La Croix half a mile to

our right—to Les Valetfes.f Here we may take

the road to the right up to the entrance of the

gorge of the Drirtuint, a rocky defile down which

the river is precipitated in

no less than fourteen falls.

This interesting aquatic dis-

play is accessible by a wooden

U-allerv half a mile in leno'th.

(^oming back to Lv^ Va-

Icffcs, we go on to Bo/t-

rcniicr ; here the rivei',

wiiich we cross, is in a

wooded and rock-bestrewn

gorge, and half an hour

l)riiigs us to the (idlcnc de

Id Moiiihi'iL'— a tuniit^l 70
1 1.

N'ards long -near which ai'e

the I'uins of an ancient monasterx'. Again crossing

the ri\-ei-. we enter Scnihi-fOic/irr : liere is a ruined

castle and the juncturi^ of the two Di'ances.

We stop to I'efVesh oui'selves willi a '' cup of

coH'ee," bnt the cu]) comes in the fbi-m of a large

basin. It was verv i-'ood, thonu'h, and as we sat at

A mile ami a half. 'tlm



ORSIERES

one side of the narrow, rough-paven street, with its

tall houses and their green jalousies, we felt it must

be a kind of avant-coiireiir of what we were to see

more ofon the other side of the pass ; for Sembrancher

is Italian of aspect.

Still rising, and twice crossing the river in the

next half-hour, we find ourselves at Orsicres, with its

curious old tower. The church of Orsieres appears to

be many sizes too large for the town ; it also appears

to be quite new, but, nevertheless, it is well worth

o^oinof into. It consists of a nave and two side-

aisles, the i-oof being supported upon very massive

cvlindrical columns. Tlie altar is in excellent taste,

and consists of five niches, the centre one containinof

the crucifix, and the others saints. We souofht out

the old r?/rc', who lives at the back of the church,

and amongst other things he told us that the funds

for the construction came from the treasury of the

Monastery of Clreat St. Bernard. One of the stained

glass windows, by the way, is dedicated to that

saint.

Leavinof Orsihcs, w(^ commence one of those

serpentine ascents peculiar to Switzerland, and from

this is obtained a most delio-htful view of the Yallev

of the Drance. Looking in a nortlierly direction,

one sees as a thin gray line the tortuous road over

which we have alreadv come. Below us is Orsieres,

its mass of ^^ood-shingled roofs ])acked so tightlv

together that it would ap])ear to be a streetless

G



MOTHER EARTH'S HANDMAIDENS

town—which indeed it is—for surely the narrow

passages between the houses, across which vis-a vis

neiofhbours mio^ht ahnost shake hands, can scarcely

be dubbed streets. The ^•alley is a fertile one, and

the patches of tilled land are so small that it has

the appearance of having been laid out in English

allotment gardens. Above these are the closely

packed pines, and above, again, the rocky summits

upon which no vegetation can thrive. The vale

would be quiet indeed w^ere it not that a constant

and drowsy roar comes up eternally from the

tumbling river, waging war with its obstructive

rocky l)Oulders. Here we notice the horses are

few but the mules are many ; we also notice that

these Swiss mules do not like cyclists.

As we sit here far up above the cultivate^d fields,

listening to the tinkling cow-bells, to the ji'igle of

the plough-chains, to tlie Switzer's gruff call to his

oxen, and watch the slo\vly-nio\-ing |)l()ugli-team

gradually ribl)ing the l)ro\vn earth, the chain-

harrow carefully combing it here, the bush-harrow

smoothly biMishinir the I'-i'een velv(>t tli(M-(% tlu^ old

women carefully removing e\-er\' stone and sj)eek

yonder, and the children picking olf e\'er\' filliMi

l)i'anelilet, w<' appreciate how right I'egallv I )ame

Natur<' IS tended ])\' Ikm' men and women ui waitnig

upon liei-. We feel, moreo\-er, that th'' occupation

IS 1)\' no means degrading, and one honoured alxtve

all others by age.



ANCIENT MEASURES

Few studies are more fascinating than the tracing

up of this waiting upon Mother Earth from time

immemorial, and the indications of old customs and

modes of life entailed, Lubbock tells us that

—

" In many of our midland and northern counties

most of the meadows lie in parallel undulations, or

' rigs.' These are generally about a furlong (220

yards) in length, and either one or two poles {5|- or

11 yards) in breadth. They seldom run straight,

but tend to curve towards the left. At each end of

the field a bank, locally called a balk, sometimes

3 or 4 feet hiixh, runs at rio-ht angles to the rlo's.

The fields were originally common, and for fairness

of division were arranged in strips or rigs, no man
belno' allowed two contlL>'UOUs ria's. These arrancrp-

ments carry us back to the old tenures and archaic

cultivation of land, and to a period when the fields

were not In })asture, but were arable.

" They also explain our curious system of land

measurement. The acre Is the amount which a

team of oxen were sup[)0sed to plough in a day. It

corresponds to the CTCi'man niorijen and the French

j(>urn('e. It was fixed by the ordinance of Ed-

ward I, as a furlontr in lencjth and four poles in

breadth, Tlie furlong' or 'furrow-loiio'' Is tlie distance

wliicli a team of oxen can plougli convenlfMitly with-

out stopping to rest. Oxen, as wt^ know, were

driven, not with a ^\hip, but with a goad, or pol(%

the most convenient length for which was IG.V feet,

8



ANCIENT MEASURES

and the ancient ploughman also used his ' pole ' or

' perch ' as a measure by placing it at right angles to

his first furrow, thus marking off the amount he

had to plough. Hence our pole or perch of IG^ feet,

which at first sight seems a very singular unit to

have selected. This width is also convenient both

for turning the plough and for sowing. Hence

the most convenient unit of land for arable pur-

poses was a furlong in length and a perch or pole

in width.

" The team generally consisted of eight oxen.

Few peasants, however, possessed a whole team,

several generally joining together and dividing the

produce. Hence we often find eight rigs, one for

each ox. Often, however, there are ten instead of

eiglit—one being for the parson's tithe, the other

tenth oroino- to the lilouofhman.

" When eight oxen were employed, tlie goad

would not, of course, reach the leaders, wliich were

truided In' a man who walked on tlie near side. On
arriving at the end of each furrow lie turned them

round, and as it was easier to pull tlian to push

them, this o-raduallv trave the furi'ow a turn towards

tli(' left, tlnis accountinir for the sliiz'ht cm'vatui'e.*

Lastly, while the oxen rested on arriving at the end

of the furrow, the ploughman sci'aped ofi' the earth

wliich had accunnilated on the coultei' and plougli-

* Tlic fact tliat M'c usually walk in a cui'xc towards the left,

the riijlit leg licin;^ the st foiiii'tT. luav also lia\c all'tM-tcd this.



RURAL LIFE

share, and the accumulation of these scrapings

gradually formed the balk."

In rural occupation there is nothing mean and

debasing, says Washington Irving. " It leads a man
forth among scenes of natural grandeur and beauty ; it

leaves him to the workings of his own mind, operated

upon by the purest and most elevating of external in-

fluences. Sucli a man may be simple and rough,

but he cannot be vulgar. The man of refinement,

therefore, finds nothing revolting in an intercourse

with the lower orders in rural life as he does when
he casually mingles with the lower orders of cities.

He lays aside his distance and reserve, and is glad

to waive the distinctions of rank, and to enter into

the honest, heartfelt enjoyments of common life,

Inde(^d, the very amusements of tlie countr}^ bring

men more and more together, and the sounds of

hound and liorn l)lend all feelings into harmonv. I

believe this is one great reason why the nobihtv and

gentrv are more popular among the inferior orders

in England than they are in anv oth(M- country, and

why the latter have endured so many excessive

pressures and extremities witliout repining more

generally at the uiuHjual distribution of fortune and

privilege."

"To this mingling of cultivated and rustic society

may also be attributed the rural feeling that runs

through Britisli littM-atiu'e, the fi'<Mpieiit use of illus-

trations from rural life, tliose incomparable descrip-

lU
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tions of Nature that abound in the British poets,

that have continued down from ' The Flower and

the Leaf* of Chaucer, and have brought into our

closets all the freshness and fragrance of the dewy

landscape. The pastoral writers of other countries

appear as if they had paid Nature an occasional

visit and become acquainted with her general

charms ; but the Bi'itish poets have lived and

revelled with her ; they have wooed her in her most

secret haunts ; they have watched her minutest

caprices. A spray could not tremble in the breeze,

a leaf could not rustle to the o-round. a diamond

drop could not patter in the stream, a fragrance

could not exhale from the huml)le violet nor a daisy

unfold its crimson tints to the mornino-, but it has

been noticed by tliese impassioned and delicate

observers and wrought up into some beautiful

morality.

" The etfect of this devotion of elegant minds to

rural occu})ations has ])eeii wonderful on the face of

the countrv. A gi'cat part of the island is rather

level, and Nvoidd be monotonous were it not f/i' the

charms of cultiu'e ; but it is studded and gemmed,

as it were, with castles and palaces, and embroideriMl

with parks and gardens. It does not abound in

* "Thi' Flower .-md the l-cnf is an allc^dry, prulialily writtoii

li\- Cliaiii-cr to cflrliratc tlic inai-riaui' of l'liili[)i)a. •lolm nf (laiiiil's

(laui^ditcr. with .loliii, Ixiiii; ^A \\\v[\\\i;\\. 'I'lic poem coiilaiiis

niaiiv curious and Kcauiitul iiassaucs.
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grand and sublime prospects, but rather in little

home-scenes or rural repose and sheltered quiet.

Every antique farmhouse and moss-grown cottage is

a })icture, and as the roads are continually winding,

and the view is shut in by groves and hedges, the

eye is delighted l^y a continual succession of small

landscapes of captivating loveliness.

" The great charm, however, is the moral feeling

that seems to pervade it. It is associated in the

mind with ideas of order, of quiet, of sober, well-

established principles, of hoary usage and reverend

custom. Everything seems to be the growth of

ages of regular and peaceful existence. The old

church of remote architecture, with its low, massive

portal, its Gothic tower, its windows rich with

tracery and painted glass, in scrupulous preserva-

tion, its stately monumt^its of warriors and worthies

of the olden times, ancestors of the present lords of

the soil, its tombstones, recording successive genera-

tions of sturdy yeomanry, whose progeny still plough

the same tields and Ivneel at tlie same altar ; the

parsonage, a quaint, irregular pile, partlv anti([uated,

l)ut repaired and altered in tlie tastes of various

ages and occupants ; the stile and footpatli leading

from the chureliyard across pleasant fields and along

shadv hedo'erows, accordincr to an innnemorial rii/lit

of way ; the neio-hl^ourinix villaire with its veiieral)le

cottages, its public green sheltered l)v trees, under

which the forefathcM's of the present race liave
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sported ; the anti([ue family mansion standing apart

in some little rural domain, but looking down with

a protecting air on the surrounding scene—all these

common features of P]nglish landscape evince a calm

and settled security and hereditary transmission of

home-bred virtues and local attachments, that speak

deeply and touchingly for the moral character of

the nation."

As we sit up here, high above the peaceful valley,

glad to get a breathing s])ell and a pleasant rest

—

for we have been risintr ever since we left Martimiv

—and watch the drowsily-working attendants upon

Mother Earth, our thoughts revert to the pastoral

scenes of our own country, so beautifully portrayed

in the words we have quoted. But our lingering

regrets at our absence from tliem cease when we
turn our eyes towards the majestic mountain cliain.

"A\ itli what ail awful i;rac(' yon dome of snow

Ascends, and, swelling', i;rows U])on oiir sii;lit.

A\'liil(' as an infants s])ii'it. or the iinnlil

( )f gray liairs in a iiKHiarcli
'.'

Moreover, thcv are outbalanced ])V the oii-(h'a\ving

inllui'iice, tlie \ivid expectation, of xii'wing Nature

in more majestic mood, as well as of seeing all th;it

is familiar to us diHereiitlv enacted by tlie inhabi-

tants of a different find. Kacli and e\erv oeeu])ation

jind custom we shall see })resented to us in ;i (juanit

and novel garb, staged amid scenery as entrancnig

l;i
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as it is unfamiliar, bosomed 'mid mountains in com-

parison with which the kindly excrescences, the

loved hills of our own land, are pigmy indeed.

Having sauntered in the characteristic Alpine

villages, threaded our way through gorge and pass

—amused in tlie one, entranced in the other—we

shall mount the Alpine chain which the while has

looked down upon us, and whilst in the former we shall

be reminded at every turn of our sojourn in a foreign

land, we shall, on scaling the summits of the latter,

feel that we are veritably in another world.

Indeed, if Dame Nature should herself have

embued within us that much-to-be-desired and

pleasure-imparting appreciation—have attuned us,

moreover, to that harmonious chord in sympathetic

unison with her own, when of grandest tuiibrc, when

her KlaiKjfabn' is most enchaining and awe-inspir-

ing—-then shall we find it difficult to tear ourselves

away, by day or by night, from the potent influence

of these " silent-watchino- mountains." It is with

indescribable elation we a})preciate that \\'e are

nearing the mountain chain, that before and

'• Above us arc the -///'>',

The puhiees of Xature, whose \ast walls

\h\\v ])iiiiiacled in clouds thcii' sjiowy scalps

And ihi-oncd ctci'nity in icy halls

Of cold subliuiity, where forms and falls

The a\'alanchc, the thundcrlxjlt of snow !

All that cxjjand,^ the spirit, yet ap[)als.



MOUNTAINS BY MOONLIGHT

Gather uruuud these simimit.s, as to show

How Earth may pieree to Heaven, yet leave vain Man
below I"'*

After a day spent iu exploring a giant glacier, in

blundering over its rock-bestrewn moraines in

heavy Alpine boots, clambering over its great

boulders, then, with feet swathed in nh'tschiT socks,

noiselessly, and with all the care and skill w^e can

conmiand, scaling the asperse and glissant seracs,

the blue and acute ridges skirting profound

crevasses, where a false step would launch us into

eternity, we know not of a more fitting termi-

nation to the day, a more awe - inspiring climax

after an hour or two of repose in one's hut, than

to return to view the colossal ice-field, the slowly-

creeping destroyer, bv night.

As a potently working spell we can commend a

iflacial visit at tliat hour when

"The siherclouded east reveals

The midnii;ht spectre of the iikmhi.

If llic giant mountains are impressive bv day,

wiiat are they not \)\ iiiglit -glorious, i-esplciidciit,

silver - moonlight night! If tho ghiciers— those

vast isthmuses of solid ice coiniecting skies to

N'allevs, so gashed, so pnmaclcd, so poiid<'roiis. so

irresistible, with such pn'[)ollc!ice entraiicinglv

declaring tliemselvos, in their tortuous .mikI spinv

* l)\ldll.
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forms sculptured in ice, the prototypes of their

surrounding valleys and mountains—rivet our admi-

ration by day, then will they enchain us spellbound

by night.

Words, we fear, are quite useless ; one must

come here to gaze upon them in the moonbeams
;

then may we appreciate in their true majesty our

huge near companions the mountains, there close

beside us, cleaving the surge of heights, and

" CTleamiiig, like ghosts of worlds, that interchange

Oracles mightier than Dodona's wood."'

Their pure white mantles, of royal ermine, trailing

far down into the valley, are specked with the

black tails of pitchy clefts and crevasses, such cloth-

ing but adding to the impressiveness of their royal

might and austere majesty. The wind is coming

across these vast snow-tields cold as it is pure ; it

brings water into our eyes, which we have con-

tinuously to brush away as we gaze entranced

upwards towards the proud white crests, illumined

in chill, resplendent, holy argent.

•' On this bleak heiglit tall tirs, witli ice-work crowned,

Bend, wliile tlieir tlaky winter shades the ground !

Hoarse, and direct, a l)lustering north wind blows !

On boughs, tliick rustling, crack the crisped snows !

And tangled frost half frights the wilder'd eye."

It is probably because the wild and unfamiliar

scene " half frights the wildered eye "—thus merofing-

16



MOUNTAINS BY MOONLIGHT

awe with admiration—that our emotions are so

potently wrought upon as we stand here, high above

the workaday world, its turmoil and deception,

surveying another world spread around us in virgin

whiteness, in snowy purity, undefiled by the touch

of man, where strength and integrity of purpose is

written upon every crag and rocky bastion ; where

the loud voice of the avalanche, the shouting of the

lithic cascade, the hollow gurglings of subglacial

waters, tell of toilers sincere and conscientious
;

where the falling snow, the melting ice, the creeping

gletcher display noiselessly performed operations in

an enchanted laboratorium ; where the silence and

purity of Nature mocketh ([uerulous and degraded

man.

Entrancing, unfamiliar, beauteous indeed is the

scene around us liere when

" tllC UlDOIl,

llci- siKei' bciuns, the snow-niaiitled tops

Of voikIci' niouiitaiiis Avitli a sihei' hue

Faint tiiiuvs, one cxpaiided sheet of li^ht

I )ifVusiiii;- : wliile the shades, from roek to rock

IiTCi^uhirly thrown, with solemn >;hiom

|)i\crsify the whole."

Let us not, however. ])e content to stop at the

glaciers margin, nor alone to clamber among its lithic

])laythings sti'ewn upon its fringe, for there among

its-detritus and devastation, in sliadow of but one of

its myriad montieU'S, its mightv i)illows, struck solid



THE CHILL GLETCHER

by a mystic hand, we shall be depressed by our own
insig'nificance. Nay ! let us with rope and ladder

bridge the profound crevasse, scale the glissant

serac, and forge onwards until we find ourselves

launched well upon the vast frozen sea.

Out there upon its dumb and heaveless waves we
experience a strange excelsior thrill at this wondrous

icy expanse—a thrill, however, modified by the

stern solemnity of the silent steel-hued scene ; so

that we are glad again to escape across its boulder-

covered shores, its rock-strewn beach. Let us now
climb high up the mountain shoulders, to gaze down
upon

" This glacier stream compact of welded snows,

A flowing solid of ti'anslucent ice,

Extended in the moonshine silently,

A charmed frost-dragon in steel-gleaming scales.''

He looks cold, rugged, and delicious in sunlight,

but cold, dreary, and awe-inspiring in this weird

moonlight. His thousand cracks and crevasses are

not now gently graded in azure light from white

lips to dark throats ; their edges are sharp, dark,

and defined ; they stand out black against white,

like a thousand doors all leading to eternity. The

wind, gently hissing in the pines below, moans as it

rolls over these open throats like cross-blown pipes

of Pan, whilst every now and again a sudden noise

is heard as if the python ice-trunk were turning in

its rocky grave.

IS



SNOW FAYS AND FAIRIES

Were our minds tainted by superstition, we would

turn our back upon this chill glacier and on such a

scene of grim and silent solemnity, and hurry earth-

wards ; but those who go forth with open and

unbiassed mind to seek mental nourishment mid

mountain and glacier are not superstitious : 'twere

too incongruous.

Nevertheless, we feel it requires no vivid im-

agination to people this great gray ice expanse, so

tortuous and asperse, with little, slyly-creeping

hobgoblins, with gliding gnomes, with dancing fays

and skip])ing sprites, with fair wand-waving fairies
;

to feel indeed that

" Here in cool grot aiul icy cell

Tlie glacier fays and fairies dwell."

If they inhabit there, they are surely astir now, for

niglit is tlu^ time of their nocturnal al-fresco revels.

On such a glorious moonlit night as this, how could

they lie (luiescent in their beauteous crystal ice-

caves ? Here is a habitation and a playground

sacred to them alone.

" Tlie cloud may sail there,

l)ay may flow there,

And the eagle tly,

I la/e oNcrshadow

Asnioolh siu)\\' meadow,

And gleams of sihei'

Fleeting lly

Ki'oni yon eloud-dehei'

( )f gleaming f_\c '.

I'.t ( L'



THE FAIRY QUEEN

The moon may tarry with

Her pale bow,

And moonrise marr^' with

Virgin snow,

Bhie heavens abide.

Or solemn-eyed

Stars by night, who gaze and go :

Ah I ne'er pollnte

With a mortal fool

Yon realms of qdrifs arrial.''*

We think we see them there, their entranciiio-,

diaphanous, beauteous forms ghding o'er the frigid

carpeting, passing and repassing the chill portals of

those ice-palaces. Yonder is the abode of their

queen, the vanguard of whose fairy retinue this

moment issues from the dark- mouthed cave we can

plainly see now, and which we shall enter to-

morrow, when the fairies shall have departed, leav-

ing it illumined l)y their magic lamp, diffusing

that glacial refulgence of inexpressible ethereal

azure.

Now emerges the Queen Fairy, a beauteous

radiance suftusing her sweet face, softening the

calm, e'en cold, dignity of her expression. Her

carriage is of graceful hauteur as she glidingly

advances, looking so beautiful, so resplendent, in

her long and flowing mantle of sheeny blue, edged

with ermine fur of snow, sparkling with a ricli

embroiderv of iridescent aral)psques, for it is

* Iiodeii Noel.
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THE FAIRY'S SUITE

patterned with icy sequins studded profusely with

many -facet ted, flashing and scintillating, Nature-cut

gems of purest crystal. Her lengthy train is edged

with a glittering fringe of pointed icicles. Her hair

is of shimmering, silvery blonde, and we see the

ravishing ripples lighted up by the bright moon, and

glinting as it ^\'aves. Her eyes are as blue as the

glacial crevasse. The hem of her mantle is held by

tiny pages, so ethereal that, though their wings are

light and translucent as those of the exquisite dragon-

fly, they seem scarce to use either these or their

tiny feet as they noiselessly glide in air beliind their

roval mistress, a vard above the snow floor. She is

followed by a numerous retinue of retainers, all

dressed in a steelv blue, ac^aiii subdued beneath a

fiowinif irossamer of hoarv texture, all so h'r/cre, all

with small l)ut beauteous winos all u'lidinof forward

so o-raduallv, so noiselesslv, with such little assistance

from their feet, that crests and recesses, huge and

ga})ing crevasses, crossed by man bv day with rope

and ladder and arduous exertion, are skinnned o'er

in crlidin"'. kite-like i^vratioii.

We wonder whv she has come out in state and

with such a gorgeous suite, so we watch lier wind

her way, slow and statelv. far up between the

l)rus(|Ue towers, the graceful minarets, the pointed

and iiiass\' cupolas—pinnacles of" her ice-palaces,

between tlit^ crvstal campaniles of lier cathedrals,

beneath triumphal arches of tlie glacier thorough-



THE FAIRY DANCE

fares. Still she glides upwards, until now she is in

the broad plateau between the hips of the silently-

watching mountains.

Now we see why she has come : it is to witness

the midnight dance, the fairy revels. That smooth

expanse of virgin snow, its soft carpet glistening

with myriad diamonds, flashing in the eclat of the

bright moonlight, is the giissant dancing- floor of

her thousand courtier fays. Her ballroom, with

its star-studded canopy, is brightly liglited, and we
might compare it to a limelit stage were it not that

the glorious moonlight, albeit so brilliant, is so ex-

quisitely suflused over all the stern though beauteous

surroundings that the cunning of the scenic me-

chanician palls before it.

" Play of a teiidei' liglit and shade,

On hidlowed ground

Dance with the sound

Fairy hui'us have faintly made ;

A cloud of snow

Softly below

On the blue verge of the form so white.'"

There, as soon as the Queen arrives—commencing

with a low, studied, slow, and gracefully -recovered

courtesy—her fairy host, cavalier fiys pairiiig with

courtly L'lftn, merge into an andante movement,

producing an entrancing, harmonic, and synchronous

whole. Now thev converge to form a lovely ceiitre-

flgure of ex(|uisite pattern ; now. with a grace uf
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movement as wondrous in its mantjeuvre as in its

silence, they disperse, only to spread over the icy

plateau a vast embroidery of chaste design, formed

of their own azure selves worked out upon the snowy

flooring.

As the dances proceeded, beauteous clouds hovered

and gyrated, with constant mutation of form, just

above the dancers ; and as each figure was set,

each arabesque transiently depicted, the clouds

descended momentarily upon the actors. These

clouds were of ex(|uisite beauty and of ever-chang-

ing hue, usually of a gloriously delicate bluish

-

green, whilst, as their soft and fleecy folds seethed

and tumbled amontrst themselves, thev chanofed in

depth of colouring, often at their fringes approacliing

to ])ure whiteness, inct\ssantlv tdiiitinG: with sui-

passing brilliancv as they rolled and billowed in the

bright moonbeams.

It was not for some time that we realized these

clouds were animated ; they were, indeed, myriad

flocks of liliputian flying sprites ; the glorious

scintillations were but the reflections from their

brightlv-burnished, lacelike wings. I)Ut why, ever

and anon, did thev descend upon the inomtMitarilv

(piiescent fairy dancers ( It was to impai't kisses

upon those snowv brows to the chagrin of the

suitors, doubtless ; sprites were e\ei' inischief-ininded

—and then again to soar abo\"e in gralet"ul, graceful

ecstasy.
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But see, a change is taking place ! All this has

been performed within a vast ceinture of happy,

rotund, smiling gnomes, a great orchestral cordon,

all playing upon instruments quaintly fashioned and

of weird melody—transparent cymbals, silver-like

lutes, icy horns, and trumpets. We see no con-

ductor, and none is needed. All are led by some

occult synchronizing spell.

But now acceUerando is the motif The lege re feet,

the gossamer wings, accelerate, fleet motions become

fleeter, gyrations become whirls, clouds of powder-

snow arise, and, lo ! the dancers' feet forsake the

earth, the whole courtly train circumgyrate, always

ascending, until in their myriads they form a single

beauteous, flocculent cone, rising higher and yet

higher till it enmlates the noble Eiger. But see !

the apex circumfuses, its azure fringe surges back as

a pure white, cloud-like annulus. See yet again !

something steely azure, with exquisite grace of

ascent, appears above the snowy crater. Behold, it

is the Fairy Queen I

Quite unattenided she rises— in silent, solemn,

beauteous majesty. What a lovely vision I How
long will it last ? She soars yet iq)ward above

the mountain's shadow, till now, for an instant, she

is illumined with a ruddy glow o'erpovvering to view.

The sun has kissed lier !—there, far up above the

sleeping earth—and we know that his golden corona

has shown above the mountain - tossed horizon.

2i
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Alas ! it is the fatal signal ; for, as the pricking

of a glorious bubble, the vision has vanished into

space—into imponderable, ethereal, incomprehensible

S})ace.

But, ugh ! how bitterly cold it is ! and we have

been dozing. We liasten to scan the vast, soft

dancing-floor, but never a footprint have they left

u2)on that virgin breast to be seen by the eye of

mortal. Yet list : the Queen Fairy speaks by tlie

imaginative lips of the lordly bard :

" Wlicrc the moon risetli broad and i-ouiid and bright,

Here on snows, wliere never Imnian foot

Of common mortal trod, wo nightly tread,

And Jnnr mi fraces o'er the savage sea.

The glassy ocean of the nionntain ice ;

A\'e skim its ragged bi'eakei's, wliich put on

The aspect of a tumbling tem])est's i'oam.

Frozen in a moment a dead whiil[)o()l s image.

And this most steep fantastic piiniacle.

Tlu> fretwork of some eartlKpiake where the clouds

Pause to repose themsehes in ])assing l)y

Is sacied to '//// rcxcls and aur \ igils.
"

The '
Hioiit of time '"

is never moi'c tliorouofhlv

a])})re('iated than bv the occupied and ardent brain-

worker oi' bv the inteiTsti'd wanderer "' among
moinitain sinuniits. " llere have \\"e been taking ji

o'lance at a iriaiit olaciei' Iviiio' at our leet. Short

indeed has the time ap])eare(k yet tlu' Al])ine night

has sped. We raise our eves from tlie great grav-

vvhite expanse, onlv to see tliat

—
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" The stars die out, and the moon grows dim,

Slowly, softly, the darkness paling !

* * * * -x-

Slowly, softly, a bright unveiling.

The full moon sinking in the west : a beam
Uprising from the orient skies."

This glorious and ruddy awakening in the orient

skies is our signal for departure. Well and happily

could we spend night after night amid these health-

imparting summits, but now

" Through the hushed pines, beside the hurrying stream.

Must we downward fare, while bells of dawning rise

From unseen hamlets, and beyond our eyes

The solid world looms like a twilight dream

High up in heaven above the unfading snow."

Bat whilst we have been ruminating and dreaming

we have also been laboriously pedalling.

Another five miles—always collar work—and we

are passing through the village, of some size, of

Liddes. Beyond this we pass the Chapel of

St. Eiienne, cross the brook of that name, pass the

Chapel of Notre Dame de Lorette, on our left the

quaint shapen and stately Mevignier (11,403 feet),

and in about four miles—which, however, take us a

good round hour—-we come into sight of the little

Bourg St. IHerre, staiuling quite at the foot of the

pass, and are not sorry to make the ac(|uaintance of

Mme. Moret, obliging hostess of the queer little

hotel, ''An Dejeuner de Napoleon premier."
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CHAPTER II

DAME NATURE'S PAINTERS

Meek dwellers 'mid yon terror-stricken cliffs,

With brows so pure, and iiiceuse-ltreathing lips,

AMieiice are ye l"

Wi-: liave time for a stroll

round before dinner, and ask

the landlady for the key of

the LiuiKi'a, a (Jovernnient

l)()tanic;d station,* situated on

a eoineal nionticle, once the

site of the old ( 'astle of

Quart. Then we seek out one of the brothers

I^alley, and he takes us round and ex|)lains some

of Floras Alpine wondei'S, ])resentino- us with a

small ])iece of the nnich souo-ht-for edelweiss [Leon-

lopinUuiii A/jnii'ihi), tlie lion-footed L;'na])hahinn.

It is almost needless to s;iv th;it the edelweiss is

not o-rownio' here, as Its place of natural selection,

its haunt as e\'er\' Alpine climber knows -is far

above this altitude, far rt^moved from all verdant

* 'I'lh' i)inTliir i> Mull-. II.
(
'licfi oil, I'l.inpalai.-. (M'iic\a.



THE LINNMA

vegetation, and, as he knows also, in the most

craggy and inaccessible of positions. Thither has

the hardy Switzer sought the retiring and snow-

lovintr flower ; there has he with

"Fearless head and steady foot

Tracked the cradle of its root,

Xow a link in friendships chain

From the mountain to the main.""*

In placing the little flower of modest hue within

the folds of our pocket-book, we must confess to

having experienced a feeling of iconoclasm, and we

still feel it somewhat of a sacrilege to pluck this

typical Al])ine plant, except in cases where it may
be found in abundance and an ample number of

roots be left : for such beauty as it possesses is

dimmed by severance from its Alpine environment,

whilst to acclimatize it amongst us would appear

hopeless.

"Little flower, if I l>ear

Thee from this thy mountain air,

Bid thee "neath oui' mists and gloom

Open out thy tender hloom,

Wilt thou stri\e with us to live,

Foreign land thy fi'agrance give ?

I would fain to England l)ring

Tokens of the Alpine spring.

Ah ! can I for thee secure

Bi'eath of hea\en so fresh and pure I

Oscar Browning.
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THE EDELWEISS

No, I will not bear thee home
;

Kather let me forth and roam

To the Alps in search of thee."*

To the lover of Nature it were indeed an ex-

quisite and exhilarating pleasure to hie, not alone

to the Alps, but far above them in searcli of this

particular meek dweller mid those " terror-stricken

cliffs." Here, ftir u}) above the zone of ordinary

vegetative companionship, we shall still find the

edelweiss in that chill realm where Natui-e's painters

woidd seem to have almost abandoned their J03'-

imparting labours —that drear altitude where

" (xleam unci ghjom with varying sway

Has stained their petals ashen gray."

But who (ire the painters Dame Nature employs 'i

Who is it tliat ])aints and embellishes the varied

wares she so beneficently displays? Nay, more!

who keeps it all in perfect decorative repair?

Nature knows not decay, as Art may do ; what

men call her decay is l)ut entrancing traiisnnitation.

Yet e'en in such (/nasi "decay" her painters fail

not, neither do her ])io-nients for a slni-le hoiu'

deteriorate. Some might say that autumn is tlie

decay of summer, vet did ever tlie inanimate jiainters

of a sunnnei- landscape paint am'thing comijarable

in bounteous vai'iety—ave, e'en in vividness— with

hei' autunuial decay "
? Nature's artists in colour

* IltMliix I., 'rollcniaelic.



TASTE FOR FLOWERS

stop only where she in her organic self succumbs.

Brave is the fight she makes to keep life within

her far up upon the mountain's brow, and e'en there

her artists attend her, though their vitality be

sapped, their brushes languidly wielded : witness the

ashen gray of the mountain- summit edelweiss.

Quite characteristic of the even balance the scales

of Nature hang is the patent fact that the display

of colour lier artists make
proportionates to the love

and admiration evinced for

it. No hue is too vivid for

the warm-blooded Mexican,

no colouring too gaudy for

the amorous Espaniol, or the

romantic Neapolitan ; and

is not Nature painted all

around them in her brightest,

most joyous mood, in pig-

mental profusion ? Yet to

the stem Laplander, the

stolid Scandinavian, has colouring been almost with-

held. 'I'o study the gradual withholding of colour

one has but to leave the valleys and climb to

mountain summits.
" Go out in the springtime among the meadows

that slope fi-om the shores of the Swiss lakes to the

roots of their lower mountains," says Iluskin.

" There, mingled with tlie taller gentians and the

:')U



SWISS WILD FLOWERS

white narcissus, the grass grows deep and free ; and

as you follow the winding mountain -path, beneath

arching boughs all veiled with blossom—paths that

for ever droop and rise over the green banks and

mounds, sweeping down in scented undulation steep

to the blue water, studded liere and there with new-

mown heaps filling all the air with fainter sweetness

—look u}) towards the higher hills, where the waves

of everlasting green roll silently into their long inlets

among the shadows of the pines, and we may
perhaps at last know the meaning of those quiet

words of the 147th Psalm, ' He maketh crrass to

grow upon the mountains.'
"

Here in the lowlands we are surrounded with

"(^)iiaiiit eiuinielled eyes,

Tliat on the green turf suek tlie honeyed showers,

And pui'ple all tlie ground with \ernal flowers."'

l^ut as we ascend we see that, though their hues

may remain as vivid and beauteous as ever— en-

hanced indeed by their surroundings— their wonted

profusion falls oW. Still fmther and the abundant

variety, both in colom-ing and in (jcinis, diminishes,

and then in entering upon higli altitudes tlie colour-

ing becomes less vigorous, moi'e dehcate as gi-owth

Ix'Conu^s more fragile.

To our mind there is nothing more pleasurable,

and yet at the same time pathetic, in climbing the

glorious yet lonely Alps, tlian to coinc upon Howei's
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—lovely works of Nature, which are bred, to grow,

blossom, become progenitors, wither, and die, per-

haps never in the whole course of their lives to be

seen by the eye of man
;
yet they are there to

" Lull the senses, charm the aye,

Bloom and wither, breathe and die.'"'^

Is not the conviction at once brought home to us

that they have been endued with beauty for other

reasons than to please our eyes ? Nature indeed

has whispered to Science that they put on a

beauteous garb, just as do maidens their most

becoming dresses, to be admired, to please, and to

attract those of their friends they wish for. The bees

are their friends, and we know that they admire,

not only distinctive flowers, but that they select

tlie colours they love best. But do they search

them out on these high-j)erched mountain Alps, or

has evolution proceeded so far that the—to our

minds—lonely flowers do select from their comrades

those upon whom they choose to bestow their amour

—the chosen ones to whom they send love missives

by the fleet wings of the chill mountain ^Eoh.is in

form of wedding pollen ? When we encounter their

pretty faces pee})ing out from rocky crags and

apparent desolation, one needs ask, Whence come ye ?

"Did some white-winged messentiei-,

On mercy's mission, trust \T)ur timid i{erm

* Oseai' drowning.
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LONELY FLOWERS

To tlic cold cradle of eternal snows,

Aiul, ])reathiiig on the callous icicles,

Bid them with tear-drops nurse ye ?"*

Whoever the beneficent floriculturist may have

been who first studded the Alpine slopes with

flowerlets, whoever it may be that transplants,

guards and tends them, there we find them far up,

holding their own in chill clime, withstanding the

harshest of bufletings, conquering in the battle of

life ; for though we ascend far above the zone of

ordinary habitation, where both the wonders and

the beauties arranged in the cabinets of Dame
Nature would seem to be reserved for the unappre-

ciative eye of the eagle and the chamois, save and

except for the very occasioiud mountaineer and

botanist, there still we find many a beautiful l)lossom

hidden in rocky ledge and cranny ; for it is l)ut too

true that

" Full many a Hower is l)orn to l)l()om unseen,

And waste its sweetness on the desert air."'

To those conversant with that dtdio-litful science

presuming to do something towaids tlu' classification

and C()ni|)relienKi()ii of these minute organisms of

Nature of transcendent beauty— W(^ will not s;iv to

tlic lo\ei' of flowers, for who is thei'c among us

with a sound mind who 1()\('S them not ^ the trnc

flowers of Nature are more entrancing than the

'
L. II. Si^()uiii('\-.
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LONELY FLOWERS

pampered and cultivated ones. " To the true lover

of Nature wild flowers have a charm which no

garden can equal," says Lubbock. " Cultivated

plants are but a living herbarium. They surpass,

no doubt, the dried specimens of a museum, but,

lovely as they are, they can be no more compared

with the natural vegetation than the captives in

the Zoological Gardens with the same wild species

in their native forests and mountains."

It has been well shown by Dr. Herbert that many
plants are found alone on a certain soil or subsoil in

a wild state, not because sucli soil is favourable to

them, but because they alone are capable of existing

on it, and because all dangerous rivals are by its

inhospitality removed. " Now if we withdraw the

plant from this position," says Iluskin, " which it

hardly endures, and supply it with the earth and

maintain about it the temperature that it delights

in, withdrawing from it at the same time all rivals

which in such conditions Nature would have thrust

u})on it, we shall indeed obtain a magnificently

developed example of the plant, colossal in size and

splendid in organization ; but we sliall utterly lose

in it that moral ideal which is dependent on its rigid

fulfilment of its appointed functions. It was intended

and created l)y tlie Deity for tlie covering of those

lonely spots where no otlier plant could live. It has

been tliereto endowed with coura*jfe and strenij^th

and capacities of endurance, its character and glory

.]\



BOTANY

are not, therefore, in the gluttonous and idle feeding

of its own over-luxuriance, at the expense of other

creatures utterly destroyed and rooted out for its

good alone, but in its right doing of its hard duty
;

climbing into those spots of forlorn hope, where it

alone can bear witness to the kindness and presence

of tlie Spirit that cutteth out rivers among tlie

roc]<;s, as He covers the valleys with corn ; and there

In its vanward place, and only there, where nothing-

is withdrawn for it, nor hurt by it, and where

nothing can take J3art."

A glorious, elevating study, that of flowers ! How
reverentially doth the })oet speak of them :

" Learu tin's, my fi'iciul,

The secret that doth make a flower a flower,

80 frames it, that to ])loom is to he sweet,

And to receive to give. The flower can die,

But caiuiot change its nature ; though the earth

Starve it, and the I'elnctant air defraud,

No soil so sterile and no living lot

So pool', hut it hath somewhat still to sj)ai'e

Tu l)ouiit('ous odours.
'

What would the world be without these ])ainters

of Dame Nature I How often does one hear a

cultured woman exclaim :
" I could not lire without

flowers"
;
yet '" flowers seem Intended foi' the solace

of ordinary humanity : cliildren love tliem ; (juiet,

contented, ordinary })eople love tlicm as tliey grow
;

lu.xurious and disoi'derly people I't'joicc in tlicm



THE SCENE-PAINTERS

gathered ; they are the cottager's treasure, and in

the crowded town mark, as with a little broken

fragment of rainbow, the windows of the workers

in whose hearts rests the covenant of peace."*

Nevertheless, as we ascend we are forced to forego

the friendship of flowers, for

" Slow toiling upward from the misty \a\e,

A^'e leave the bright enamelled zones below."

As we approach the snow-line, first the grass and

then the scanty herbage forsakes us. All colour is

waning, and sparse indeed are flowering things. All

Alpiners know full well that

" No more for them their beauteous bloom shall glow,

Their lingering sweetness load the morning gale."t

Flowers may be considered to be "Nature's

painters," whose duty it is to paint in the beauteous

details, to throw into the landscape its most sur-

prising contrasts, its most vivid colouring. But

who are the painters who fill in the background,

who complete the " harmonious whole," ^^'ho produce

those entrancing blendings, those restful gradings,

that satiatintr tonincr of more sober hue ? Are the\'

not the iiTass and the trees ?

What do we not owe to the grass alone ! Ye

happy dwellers in the verdant countiy-side—ye \\ho

can gaze upon the emerald of spring, tl)e green

velvet of summer, the bronze plush of autumn

—

* John liuskin. f 01i\'er AV. Holmes.
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lion can scarce be trusted to I't^ply. But let your

vocation enchain you within the demesne of the

smoke fiend, the too-well-defined ceintiLre of Com-

merce, where all is colourless and sable, or within the

workshop of Vulcan, the " Black Country "
; spend

you your days in the emboweling of the earth for

the blackened verdure of past ages, the smelting of

her iron-veined rocks, scorched by streams of molten

metal instead of by the joyous beams of an absent

sun, hidden behind the funereal pall of sulphurous

smoke ; then as you emerge upon Nature, virgin and

unseared, may you appreciate the value of grass.

How greatly, too, is enhanced the entrancing

beauty of Alpine passes by the presence of trees,

to the mountaineer more constant friends than

the grass ! As we journey U})wards there we see

them painting Nature where all else is near colour-

less, embellishing precipitous ravines, stone-bestrewn

chasms, and rocky lieadlands, which make us to

admir(% not alone them intrinsically, but tli(Mr bold

i(;nacity in finding sustenance in such inhospitable

environment.

When we see trees thus intelligently striving for

existence, Lrri])i)inir with tenacious iincfers the lithic

boulders, thrusting tiny tentacles into imperceptible

clefts, bending their forms out to catch glimpses of

irlorious but rarelv bestowed sunshine, clusterniir

where tliey luay drink at the trickling streamlet,

or hiding from searclnng glacK-r wnuls, it re(|Uires
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ARBORICULTURAL BATTLES

little imagination to regard them, too, as conscious

things. And whatever is in them lovely in the

lowland scenery becomes lovelier as we ascend to

moderate altitudes.

" The trees, which grow heavily and stiffly from

the level line of plain, assume strange curves of

strength and grace as they bend themselves against

the mountain-side. They breathe more freely and

toss their branches more carelessly as each climbs

higher, looking to the clear light above the topmost

leaves of its brother tree ; the flowers, which on the

arable plain fall before the scythe, now find out for

themselves unapproachable places, where year l)y

year they gather into happier fellowship and fear

no evil."

Truly for a time they " fear no evil," and bravely

do they mount with us tOA^'ards the mountain crest

;

but are they not punished for their temerity, for

does not their vitality diminish unhappily with their
'' fellowship "

? The mountain pines are staunch

friends to us ; long after we have bid adieu to

the grass and })assed through the chestnut groves

they bear us company—long, indeed, after the

beauteous companionship of the Alpine flowers has

been denied us ; for

" Few arc the slender Howerets, scentless;, pale,

That oi\ their ice-clad stems all trenil>liiii^ blow

Along the mai'giii of iniincltiiig snow.'"*

- Oliver W. Holmes.
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Yet it is almost pathetic to view them, so sadly

changed are their once symmetrical and correctly

erect forms. Now indeed,

" Like leaning masts of stranded ships appear

The pines that near the crests their snnimits rear."

Still upward as we enter amid "amazing rocks,"

the mountain ash and solemn sounding pine forsake

us and leave us to the sole companionship of the

Al})ine lannen.

Breasting yet another giant headland, we find the

trees making their last stand. They have no1)ly

battled against great odds ; now are they scarce able

to survive the onslaughts of so many mountain foes.

They no longer rear erect their steeple-pointed ti})S
;

they no longer point heavenward. Such as remain

have curved spines, and feebly rest their bent arms

on huge mountain boulders. Here vegetation is

sparse indeed, even tlie weakly little dwai-f pines
;

the Taitncn—the boldest of tlieir kind—now forsake

us.

These slender little Tnnuot, these mountain
" (/hristmas-trees," arc doubtless wluit Wordsworth

refers to as A'rri<iJ pines, and truly do these

" .VtM'ial pines fi-(iiii !(.ifti('r steeps aseeiid,

Xiii' stiip liut wlieie ercatinn seems in eii<l.

Now, indt'ed, as we laboiiouslv claiiiixT from one

rockv boulder to anotliei', suddenly I'lsnii"' al)o\"e both
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animate and vegetative companionship, " Creation

seems to end," for

" Xo product here the harren hills afford,

No A'criial blooms the torpid rocks array,

But winter lingering chills the lap of May."*

We turn to look down upon the profound valleys,

and scanning the brusque and awful rocky head-

lands all around us, we appreciate that we have

risen above the zone of trees and can no longer look

to these of " Nature's painters " to temper the lithic

harshness of her face, now pale, almost colourless.

And strange indeed it is, in stumbling o'er the

debris—that broad band of desolation, that harsh

line of demarcation between struircflini'' herbao-e and

eternal snow—to see, here and there, in rocky nook

and crevice, the enliveninir colour of a mountain-

summit flower. For we are now at that heiofht

where
" Tree nor shrub

Dare the drear atniosj^here ; no polar-})ine

I'plifts a \eteran front; yet there tliou art,

Leaning your cheeks against the thick-i'ilibcd ice.

And lodking u]) with steadfast eye to llini

\\ ho bids ye liloom unblanch'd amid the realm

Of desolation. "t

Down ill the valley are fields and gardens smiling

upon us, the fruit-trees hanging their branches over

the fences of cottage and clialet, demonstrating ease

of existence witli abundant crops.

* Olixcr (Joldsniitli. f L. 11. Sigouriiey.
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" Breath and life so warm and sweet

Are round the ancient mountain's feet.

The crocus o'er tlie fields will roam,

Until the golden age has come,

Of glist'ning kingcups shining far

From the gi-een earth, as many a star

From blue-l)lack sky shall shine to-m'ght.

And (juencli the flowers' softer light."'*

Then we leave this region of fruit and com and

pass through a belt of pine and fir, the wind sighing

gently in their evergreen branches, whispering to us

stories of storm and sunshine, of winter cold and

summer heat. Then we walk across open Alps, here

and there coloured by a species of rhododendron

—

aptly called the Alpen-llose—with their dark shining

leaves and ruddy blossoms.

".Meadows with asphodel and lily Howers

O'er-sihcrcd, as our English fields in May
Ai'e gilt with huttei'cups, wind-rnlllcd hay

Ivxhaling suiiunciy spice in noontide liouis.

Ilare-ciestcd ci-ags, gaunt l)attl<'mfnted towers,

i'ui'plc witli silk-en\vo\"en peony spiay :

Jvich l)lack-l»ro\vcd Iedi;(\ where late the snow-wi'calhs

lay,

riiniH'd with aui-iculas and dewed with sli(iwci's."t

Leaving tlie larger trees behind, we come to tlie

higher grass pastiii'es, dotted here and there with

beauteous ilowers.

" Beatrice A. Tiillriiiai-lif.

I .lolin Addiiiglnii SynHimls.
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" Clorgeous flowerets in the sunlight shining,

Blossoms flaunting in the eye of day,

Tremulous leaves with soft and silver lining,

Buds that open only to decay.""''

The violet bells of the Soldenella, the gold of the

einqiiefoil, the staring red of the silene and primula,

are all in contrast with the glorious blue—in azure

vying with the firmament above—of the gentians.

Still the list is not exhausted—white crowfoot, golden

auricula, blue forget-me-nots, all are there ; while

the delicate little yellow Alpen violet hides itself

away, saxifrages of every colour flaunt themselves

from every crag.

"And the rocks are hlushing red

With the tiny campion's head
;

Xot a footstep but doth press

On some sweet new loveliness."

Twere a glorious study to investigate how floral

idiosyncrasies are modified by Alpine residence, but

we nuist not be tempted into entering upon it here.

Nevertheless, it is palpable that, as we ascend and

plants become rarer, they also change their form, and

Ijecome possessed of s})ecial armament to do battle

with their braver elemental enemies. We see a raof-

wort— it is gray-leaved ; a milfoil— it has white

leaves; a cin(|uefoil— it is fui'iiished with silky foliage.

W(^ pluck a whitlow grass only to find its leaves and

stems thickly covered wltli a soft felt. All these

* l.(ilii;fclluw.
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are special provisions of Dame Nature, defensive

measures, additional armour. This felt, for example,

prevents the sun from too greedily evaporating away

the precious water so necessary to the sustenance of

the frail organisms—water so difficult to obtain high

up on these Alpine slopes.

Close beside us, in colourless modesty, are other

examples, the gray, silk- coated Edehrant, tlie white,

Hanneldike Edelweiss, flowers dwelling in snow, own-

ing a habitat where no other flowering plant may
survive.

Very appositely have the following words ])een

})laced in the lips of this solitary and far-sought

flower :

" I was ])Oi-ii ill my little .shvoud,

All woolly, wurii) and white ;

I li\(' in the mist and the cloud,

1 li\'e for my own delii;ht.

I see far heneath me ci'owd

The Alpine roses red.

And the gentian hliie, sun-fed,

That makes the \ alleys liriulit.

" I bloom foi' the eaulcs eye.

1 liloom for the daring hand."'^'

Yet liere we have not finished, for floral IfUieiity

cai'ries their dauntless, though tVagile, forms ecu

into the camp of the eiieniv. some forsooth pro-

vidiiiLi' tlu'inselves with means and apparatus for

* 1 )iila ( M'rcllWcIl.
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melting that same snow which has slain their com-

patriots

In April tlie edge of the neve is covered with a

wealth of beauteous bell-shaped, purple blossoms,

the flowers of the Soldanella. There on the ice-

covered edge of the snow-line you see an abundance

of tiny stalks, each surmounted by twin, nodding,

bell-shaped flowers, It is worth while pausing a

moment to see how a plant can blossom in such a

harsh and uninviting habitat. Every plant is en-

gaged by means of its leaves in manufacturing and

storing food for future use. This food, in the form of

starch, sugar, or oil, is stored in the stems, or if an

evergreen—as is Soldanella—in both leaves and

stems, so that the plant may liave a store on which

to draw when it wants to throw out its buds and

blossoms in the spring-time. Plants, like animals,

when they consmne this food-store, require oxygen.

With the aid of the oxygen they burn up or consume

the food, and give out as a result and product of tlie

work done a considerable amount of heat, so that a

irrowinir Imd or a gferminatins: seed is at a con-

siderably higher tem})erature than the surrounding

air.

The Soldanella S])ends all tlie summer months in

storing up its leaves with these food products, so that

ill tlie autumn they are thick and fleshy; tliey are

also cov(U'cd with a thick jirotective skin and lie flat

on the earth, so that the snow irntherinu' over tliem
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cannot hurt them in any way. Covered with the

icy sheet of the neve, they lie dormant until the first

glimpse of the spring sun melts a portion of the snow

and sends a trickle of water through its substance to

their roots. This water wakens them to activity
;

they gather in the oxygen from the imprisoned air

always to be found in some quantity in tlie snow-

sheet, and commence the consumption of the food-

store in their leaves.

The heat given out by the growing plant-bud

melts the surrounding ice, and gives more water to

the root to hel}) forward the growth of that same

bud. So it pushes its way upward, melting a tubular

path for itself by its own heat as its grows. In fact,

as the stalk irrows lonii^er the water freezes ai-'ain

below the bud around the stalk, and we have the

j)henomenon of a bud growing in a globe with a long-

cylindrical neck which it has itself melted in a sheet

of ice.

Thus it goes on pushing its way up through the

snow-sheet, giving out heat at the expense of the fuel

food whicli it di'aws fi'om its lea\'es, until at last it

bursts above the level of the ncri', and the two llower

buds arc thrown out, ex})and, and blossom. IJut the

leaves are not now thick and tlcshy : we have but

to cut down through the ice to find thcni, now thin

and shrivelled, for they ha\i' liurnt up luucli of their

sidjstance in molting a cave and bnirownig u[)ward

throuii'h the snow.



THE SOLDANELLA

" Then here these little flowers,

Like lights of earliest morn,

Or rays of hope in sorrow seen

Shine on the slopes forlorn.

They break the snow with gentle force

And struggle toward the sun,

The chilly wreaths around them melt,

The streams Ijeneath them run."

Why should the Soldaiiella act like this ? If we

watch a bed of them in bloom for a time, we shall

see that in and out of their noddinof bells are flittino-

the newly-awakened bees, each of their l^ells so made

that it neatly fits the body of the bee ; and while the

insects gather honey from the only flower as yet in

blossom, they also take the golden pollen from bell

to bell, and by cross-fertilizing insure the production

of good, sound, healthy seeds for the production of

future generations of SoldaneUa\

But why should not this plant wait for warmer

weather, and grow when all the ice and snow has

melted away, as do the grasses, the gentians, and

other plants, which will appear later to beautify this

spot ? There is an answer to that. Soldanella is a

low-growing plant ; it does not rear its head aloft as

do some of its compatriots, and thus if it elected to

wait it would have little chance of attracting tht^

bees, of appealing to their admiration amid the luxu-

riance of blossom of these later flowers, so it needs,

pel-force, seize time l)y tlie forelock, fight its way
4(i



THE SOLDANELLA

up to blossom early, show its face manfully \n the

world, or succumb in life's stern battle.

So it is interesting to note that when the snow has

at length vanished the Soldanella has accomplished

that which its neighbours are now only setting about

to do ; thus it can mve itself over to the tratherintr

in of new food-stores, to the filling and fattening out

of its new leaves, to the storage of fuel to take the

place of that which has been expended in melting-

out its snow dwellino;, in battlinof with its icv

covering.

" There still secluded from the wculth

Of happier fields they hlow,

Blooming and fading hour by hour

Near the reti'eating snow.

They bloom and fade, and do not shrink

P^rom their appointed duty."*

"The first time I saw the Soldanella Alpina it

was LTi'owinof of mairuificent size on a sunny Ali)ine

})asture, among Ijleating of sheej) and lowing of

cattle, associated with a profusicn of (icnui Mon-

ttiiiuiii and J{(i)i>iiicuh(s I\i/r<'n(/')is. 1 noticed it

only because new to me, nor perceived any [x'culiar

beauty in its cloven llo\\er. Sonic days atlcr I

found it alone, anionof the rack of the liiL-hci' clouds

and liowling of glacier winds; and as I (lescri('(l it.

i)iercini>: thi'ouirh an cdi:'*' of avalanche, which ni its

* .lolm Addiii^toii SviikhmIs.
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retiring had left the new ground brown and lifeless,

and as if burnt by recent fire, the plant was poor

and feeble, and seemingly exhausted with its efforts

;

but it was then that I comprehended its ideal

character, and saw its noble function and order of

glory among the constellations of the earth."*

Pleased thouofh we are to see them here, flowers

look out of place in such enviroinnent, in sparse

clusters mid rocky desolation. Even in the low-

lands, to our mind flowers never look at their best

in isolation, for then they are less natural. Nor

do they ever look so well in geometrical surround-

ings, no matter what may be the ability of the

gardener. Flowers never look so delightful, so

bright, yet so restful, as when nestling amid the ver-

dant blades and spears of downland grass, far less

do they look themselves in squares, in circles, stars

and triano'les, or other geometrical restraint and

precise regularity in garden beds.

And so witli the trees I To our mind it is sacrilege,

showing at once want of taste and entire lack of

ability to appreciate the beauteous forms of Xature,

to carve into hideous contour—pheasants, peacocks,

pii-'s—lovelv rest-affordintr everirreens, as one but too

fre(|uently sees l)y roadside and in otherwise artistic

—in Nature's taste artistic—old-time gardens. No!

let the trees grow as they list, let the flowers peep

out from slu'ub and grass, such as we delight to

"*^
.loliii lluskin.
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tread in mossy softness on our Southern downs

or on our Irish mountains.

Sucli ^rass, such natural flower-beds, we find u])on

these little oases of the Alps, but higher on the

mountains Nature's velvet-like cloak no lonofer

gives us foothold— it withers into rankness and

sparseness.

First we lose the grass, then the trees, and now
we are in l)oulderland—borderland to the colourless •

for as we gaze still upwards all is virgin wliiteness

Yet still around us colour has not wholly fled. Even

at this altitude we are not quite reduced to that

monotonous colouring, the cold gray of rock, which

would obtain were it not for the accidental dyeing

of their barren, inhos})itable sides. Here they are

enlivened bv a blood-red splash from a ferruuinous

artery, there a streak of emerald green from a

cupreous no(Uile, there, again, a mauve stripe with

softly graded edges frcjm a tantiin-rooted tuft, the

wliole toned to a sombre hue of umber fi-om the

strong dyed peat. Thus does Nature's lightlv

liandled crayon and camel-hair ])aint in subdued

tints her rocky nakedness.

The "discolouration" of mountain-summit rocks

is really very l)eautil'ul : the stains are as fmtastic

as thev are varied ; vet we t'cel there is a coloni'-

ation sulTusing the whole, moi-e eU'ectixc than the

staining, and yet not caused bv it. < >n one hand

a vast unheavini: rockv l)astioii lias its i^looniv chill-

\\) i:
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iiess effectively relieved by a brownish rudely hue
;

another, an acute pinnacle of vast size, seems to be

reflecting the golden rays of a setting sun, so bright

is its yellow colouring. But there is no sun, and all is

gray gloom. To which of Nature's painters, then, are

we now indebted for this enlivening—nay, ravishing

—effect? Let us climb again to answer the inquiry.

Now we have entered the golden zone, only to

find it due to the meekest, most primitive of her

painters—the lichen.

We were much impressed with the companionship

of the lichen, its charmincr, relieving^ influence, its

tenacity, its hardihood. Well might we travesty

well-known lines and say :

" Clinging where no life is ^een,

A Aenturous plant is the lichen green."

Here, in exliibitlni-- its liardihood in its end(-avour

to weather Alpine snows and to brighten tlie

barrenness of an arid waste— in botli of wliich it is

eminently successful— it seems to reflect a colour

brighter and yet more \ivid than it is wont to do

in the lowlands, where it enamels with its welcome

green tlie hardest stone, the smoothest tile, tlie

])ai'est slate, peeping out evervwiiere from tin- tiniest

and most insignificant of crevices.

Here it gi'ows alone and unheeded save by the

botanist and student of Nature. Whilst he sees

wonders in its every tissue, we scarcelv })ause to
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reflect that the structure of these—primitive tliough

we dub them — organisms, of which merely the

colour delights us, is so recondite, so complicated,

so wonderful, as entirely to baffle our comprehension.

" Flower in the crannied wall,

I i)luck you out of the crannies,

I hold you here, root and all, in my hand,

Ijittlc Hower—but if 1 could understand

A\'hat jimL are, root and all, and all in all,

I should know what CJod and man is."*

Truly marvellous lives have these lichens, for

each of tlieir often gaudily - coloured patclies is

composed of two distinct plants, an alga and a

liclien. Division of labour has here reached perfec-

tion. The liclien encloses and protects the alga, and

supplies it with water and dissolved salts, while the

alga, by means of its coloured chlorophyll corpuscles,

manufactures the organic food so necessary to both,

and distributes it e([ually as their needs re(|uire.

So eacli does its share, the one dependent upon the

other.

Tims it is that by tlie automatic adjustment of

the compensating - balance of Natui'es ANoiidrous

meclianism her })ainters are enabled to dwell under

such diverse conditions. IJut in the case of .\l[)ine

llowers some of the conditions, though abnormnl, ai'e

conduei\'e to then' vigorous growth. The lirst thing

that occurs to us is tlu' abmulance of fresli an', hut

^ Sydney Dul.rlj.

:.l V.
-1
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there is another glorious thing there also in abundance

—light. Mountain days are long, their nights short,

and of this the " meek dwellers " reap advantage.

Not so many years ago it was considered that plants,

like ourselves, required rest and sleep, but the advent

of the electric light exploded the theory. Some
seven- and-twenty years ago we planted two beds

of flowers, allowing those in one to grow under

natural conditions, w^hilst constraining the others

to grow continuously by suspending above them a

powerful electric light. Those that grew naturally

were, of course, normal in appearance, all the plants

being much higher than the artificially-propagated

ones ; for it is during the period of rest and sleep

that the bodies of plants, like our own, grow longer.

But the electric-light-grown plants, though stunted,

were more sturdy, the green of their leaves was

richer, the colouring of their blooms more vivid.

The immediate result of debarring plants from light

is a shedding of their leaves. During the prolonged

fog of 1891 leaves fell in the palm-houses at Kew,

and were swept up in bushels.

The other abnormal condition which at once occui'S

to us is the purity of the Alpine air. But tlie

beneiicial eflect of this upon plant life Mould a])])ear

to be more paradoxical than tliat of light. True !

plants may be considered to breathe, but the life-

giving air to tliem is the converse of tliat required

by our lungs. Each single gi'een leaf of a gi'owiiig
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plant is a chemical laboratory, wlierein is decomposed

the carbonic acid—otherwise carbon dioxide gas—of

the air, the plant taking out the carbon, on which it

feeds, giving back the oxygen to the atmosphere.

Not every embryo chemist could perform this

analysis
;
yet the plant, without knowing the why and

wherefore, does it, and for this purpose is furnished

with lungs, or stomata. In each case the problem

is to provide the greatest surface in the least space.

Our lungs expose a great expanse of surface in a

comparatively very small space. Plants' lungs are

among the infinitely little and infinitely wonderful

things that the microscope has revealed. They

amount to many thousands on the square inch, and

on a single leaf of lilac as many as 708,750 have

been counted, whilst in regard to our lungs it lias

been estimated that each of the exceedingly numerous

terminal bronchial tubes have attached some eighteen

thousand air-cells, of which the total number amounts

to al)out six hundred millions.

The })Lint can only take up the carbon from tlie

ail- when the leaf is ilhnninatcd. The cliloi'oj^hyll

—literally, leaf-green— whieli is essential to the

nutrition of every pai't, the plant can only manu-

facture under the stimulus of light.

But whei'e docs the pure mountain air get its

carbonic acid— its (V).,— from:' i)o\vii in the lnw-

lands it is exhaled in the sweet bicatli of the

eattle (llreetlv iij)oii the liei'l)age. The air of towns.
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befouled by the breath of their teeming denizens, is

wafted to the adjacent trees and pastures. Every

gas-burner, every fire-grate, every factory, is exhahng

it in abundance, l)ut how does it get up here ? Yet

it is here, but in infinitesimal quantity.*

Nevertheless, flowers and plants require pure air

in the sense of its freedom from dust and smoke, for

their lungs are easily choked by smoke and fog.t

Moreover, plants in their breathing, like ourselves,

exhale a large quantity of moisture. Of all the

operations of vegetable life, this transpiration of

moisture is the most active ; it has been calcu-

lated that some of the common aofricultural cereals

and roots exhale during five months of growth more

than two huiidred times their dry weight of water.

A single sunflower will evaporate as much as twenty

to thirty ounces of liquid in twelve hours. Now,

smoke-fog checks this evaporation, and by so doing

the vitality of the plant is lowered. At Kew a

device is resorted to for minimizing the mepliitic

effect of fog. When the cloud pall is settling over

the nurseries, the order is given to lower the tem-

perature within the conservatories as far as may be

* See reference to this in Cliapter V.

t Acfordiiig to .Sir AV. Thiselton-Dycr, tlic Dii'cctor of Kew
(lai'deiis, experiments at Chelsea (lui'ini;- a London foi;' sliowed

tliat in a week six tons of solid niattei' wd'e dc])osited on a

s(|narc mile. They included not oidy soot, hnt a vai'icty of

tarry liydrocarhons, highly injurious to animal and Ac^ctahlc

life.'

.j1
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(lone witliout endangering the plants. The effect of

this is to check vitality, to induce a sort of semi-

torpidity. Heat is the stimulus of vegetative life,

but it is baneful to the plant if light ])e withdrawn

and the air charged witli noxious elements. So tlie

plant lives more slowly till dayliglit is restored and

tliere is fresh air and free evaporation,

Ha})py Alpine dwellers, that ye need not the

pamperings necessitated by the artificiality man has

wrought ! We think usually of a leaf or fiower, a

stem or branch, as consisting mainly of carbon got

from the air, of nitrogen drawn up from the soil, and

elaborated by a wondrous vegetable chemistry from

the ammonia present within reacli of the hairlike

capillaries of the roots, plus a little oxygen from the

air, and a considerable allowance of water. But the

organisms are by no means so simple. They require

for their building up a considerable range of mineral

ingredients, sucli as potasli, lime, ph()8})horus,

magnesia and silica, or tlint. Iron is bi^lleved to be

a universal and indispensable element for the pro-

duction of clilorophyll. These and everv other single

constituent of the daily fare, excepting those which

the leaves absorb directly from the atmosphere,

must be conx'eyed in the sap. and tht^ sli'ength of

the eui'rent which does the woi'k will dept-nd upon

the evapoi'ation I'rom tlie leaxt's. I')V what sort ol

capillai'v attraction the tlnids are earned np iVoni

the roots of a tall tree to its tojnnost leaxcs is a
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mystery, but that it depends somehow on the

evaporation can be demonstrated. Evaporation,

however, depends principally upon light, and here

on the Alps is abundance of it.

We have likened the stomata of plants to the

lungs of man, and have shown that their functions

are inversely analogous, but the strange fact remains

—so interestingly shown by the electric light ex-

periments to which we have referred— that the

breathing of the plant is dependent upon light,

whereas we know that our own breathing proceeds

equally well by night as by day.

It is interesting to reflect why this should be, and

to understand it we have to consider of what our

atmosphere is composed. Its components ai-e oxygen

23 parts, and nitrogen 77. But the point to be

noted is that these inm'edients do not comhinc to

form air, as oxygen and hydrogen coalesce to form

water ; they merely commingle and become mixed,

plum-pudding fashion. Now, when we breathe, our

lungs select from the mixture the ingredient they

require—namely, the oxygen. But strangely enough,

in tlieir darkened recesses they effect a true chemical

combination of this injjfredient, oxyofen, A\it]i the

(l('bnH of our blood in forming another gas—carl)on

dioxide. In doing this tliey act the part of cuisine

for the vegetable world, for this lung-expired gas is

the plant's food. lint its food is thus a ti'ue coni-

])()un(l. which Natuiv has ordained its leaves shall
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be incapable of splitting up into its component parts,

except with the assistance of light.

In this we see the wondrous interlacing, the

dexterous balancings, of Dame Nature. There walks

and grazes the animal !—polluting the atmosphere,

defiling the earth. There stands the tree !—busily

rectifying the aberration of the former, the meadows

obliterating the latter. Every animal is feeding a

tree, every tree is imparting healtli to an animal.

What a glorious cycle it is, if we but pause a

moment to reflect upon it ! Indeed, the simple

chemical processes we have referred to as taking

place during the breathing of animal and vegetable

may be taken as an easy, yet typical, exemplification

of the workinof of one of Dame Nature's inexorable

laws—a law tlie discovery of wliicli marked last

century as an epoch of the greatest moment in tlie

ac(|uisition of scientific knowledge, the extraction

of secrets from Dame Nature's strong-room ; for it

may b(^ used as an example of that law known as

tlie "conservation of energy," more popularly ex-

pressed as the " indestructibility of iiiattei-."

L(^t us take this book and throw it u})(>n the iii'cl

—

as we fear soih(^ of our readers mav be tempted to

do. before doing so, liowever, let us reflect that it is

composed whollv of vegetable products. Its (•(>\(ms

—or boards—are of pulj)e(l-(lown ti'ees, its pages of

boiled-down grass and disnitegrated colton-|ilaiit.

As it bnrns these substances will combine with the
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oxygen contained in the air of the room, the re-

sultant gas will pass up the chimney, and, escaping

into the free atmosphere, will diffuse among woods

and fields. Millions upon millions of inanimate

mouths will swallow it, and it (our Ijook) will

become of their body corporate. But the book was

originally built up out of the bodies of trees and

leaves and grass, and so shall it be resurrected

attain into another book.

But, you may say, not the whole of the book

passed up the chimney, for there are the white ashes

still in the grate. These white ashes, however, will

be thrown upon the land, the kindly rains will fall

upon them, and will wasli them down to the roots of

tree and flower. And they—these wondrous inani-

mate oro-anisms—will resurrect them, will draof them

up from Mother P^arth, will assimilate them into their

bodies, will present them again to the delighted

eye of the traveller an integral of their lovely,

beauteously-coloured landscape -painting blossoms
;

and thus may Nature's painters claim and confiscate

these very pages which have dared to talk of

them.

We have referred to the effect of dust u})on

vegetation, but the reader may exclaim, Surely

tliere can be no such thing as (hi.'it upon the moun-

tain summits !

Looked at from afar, the snow-caps are S(Mlaz/.h'iig

white tliat snow and dust would indeed seem most
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incongruous. Yet well the mountaineer knows that

In tramping over the vast snow-fields— so white that

he nmst oft don darkened glasses to sul)due their

glare—if he carefully examine tlie blanched surface,

he will find it simply smothered with tiny spots

looking jet black upon the white. He knows, more-

over, that if he carefully take one up upon the

corner of a leaf of his note-book, each sullying

spot is a nodule of mud. At first it seems strange

that the snow should be tlius flecked, and he involun-

tarily looks round for some distant smoke pall to

account for it—as it would upon the snow of a lofty

Yorkshire moor—but he sees naught save a sky and

atmosphere of crystal purity. He then refl(^cts that

if this crystal carpeting could by some means be

eveidy o'erspread with a layer of dust, as upon an

ordinary carpet, this impalpable powder, upon a slight

thawinof of tlie jiiissant surface, Avould at (^nce

cohere and collect itself U}) into these specks or

nodules, as he sees tliem all around liim.

Yet it seems strange that there should l)e such a

thing as dust liere, i\\v up above the world, as it were,

for W(> are apt to forget that it is carried hither, not

onl\' upwards I'roni l)elow bv cuiTiMits of an- and li\'

evapoi'ation, but tliat it also descends np(»n our

earth from the realms of space.

Wonderful iihUmhI it is to retlect tliat weare being

eternallv subjected to a \'ei'itable boiiibardnient of

celestial-l)orn projectiles, of far-1 raxcllod meteors.
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Yet it has been computed that our earth every day

encounters over seven milHons of such meteors,

which, whilst adding a hundred tons to its weight,

at the same time demonstrate how intrinsically small

they each must be. Happily for us, these dissipate

in the upper regions of our atmosphere, so that,

instead of frequent showers of stones descending

with deadly force, we have a tranquil falling through

our atmosphere of impalpable dust.*

It is indeed a merciful providence that dust does

exist upon the mountain summits and far above, for

were there no dust there would be no shj, since the

beauteous sky we see above us is nothing more nor

less than the reflection of the sun's lii^ht from the

surfaces of these myriad dust particles. The dust

motes, indeed—individually invisible—are as so

many million mirrors catching the glorious light

waves as they go speeding through space, and bene-

ficently bending them from their course to liglit up,

not alone the skv above us, causing: "the firmament

of heaven to give light upon the earth" and lifting

the darkness from "upon the face of the deep," but

illumininsf in the ravislnnent of its subtle divers

* The .speed with wliicli meteoric dust settles down upon owv

eartli is incredibly slow. It must take very many ycai-s, for it has

been found that years are re()uired e\en foi' the dust within a

quiescent glass Hask to settle upon its sides, whilst, altlioun'h dust

in watei' subsides far more rapidly. Sir Ihunphrey Davy found a

bottle CDiitainiiii;' a solution of gold took nu)i-e than a year to settle.

GO
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hues the colouring of Nature's picture spread

around us."

Nay, more ! The glorious colourings of the sky

are due to the particular angle at which his rays—
though he himself be invisible to us— strike and

rebound from the atmospheric dust. The cdat, the

beauteous hues, the inexpressible colour blendings, of

the tran(|uil British twilight, of which we are so

proud, are due to the reflected light of the sun

wlien he has sunk some eighteen degrees below tlie

verdant hori/on—the reflex refulwnce from dust

banners hung on liigh some eight-and-thirty miles

o'erhead.t

* It was ol)serve(l in ISS-"?, after the gi'eat eruption of the

volcaiKj Krakatoa in the Southern Seas, that the duration of

twili<,dit was increased, due to the dust emitted hy tlie eru|)tion,

Mliicli remained for more tlian a yeai' suspended at a heiglit of at

least sixty miles. The recent eruptions in the AVest Indies ha\ e,

moreo\ ei', had their eti'ect upon tlie I'l'itisli sunset.

t Tlie calculations of the xarious sa\ants as to tlie depth oi'

height of oui- world's atmosphere \ary coiisidei-alily. IJiot esti-

mated that tlie depth was only about 10 nn'les, l>ia\ais 70, and

Mann Si. l')Ut Callandi'au put it at 100 nn'les. Seliia])arelli at 1

1'.").

and Mai'ie l)a\y at 1S7 miles, whilst Ivittei' states that it leaehes

a height of 21') miles. In (Ji'eat iSritain dui'ing the eaily [)ait nf

the last century, the depth of the atmo-pheie was geiieially

accepted as lieing 17 miles, l)ut the fact that met ems Iiecdiue

incaiKh'Scent at a nuicli giH'atei- altitude' iiie(iiiti-(i\cit iMy ]»i-n\i's

that this ealeulatitin was fallacious. Sir Kuheit iSall stales that

meteoi-s ]ia\'e liecn (ilisei'\e<l at an altitude nf mm-c than L'no

nn'les, and since thev iiiil\- become incandescent when tlie\- come

into contact with oui' aii'. the calculation of i^ittei' appeai> to Ke
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From this ^ve learn that an invisible thing

—

atmospheric dust—whose presence we should not

even have suspected, may also claim to be one of

" Dame Nature's painters "•—one, indeed, of pre-

eminent importance. What would our world be

without the glorious sky ? Nay, ^vhat would it be

without the soul-awakening dawn with its vivid

accelerando colourings, the soothing, rest-inviting

twilight with its subdued andante waning ?—yet

neither could have its being without dust.

It teaches us, moreover—but we are apt to over-

look it—that whatever may appear to our eyes as

alone useless and detrimental is sure to have another

side to its nature, so as to be at the same time

useful and beneficial. Dust we consider our enemy,

but here it is our friend. The microbe, a tiling

sometimes to be strenuously avoided, yet is also to

be sought after. The one of his species inflicts the

wound ; tlie other heals it.

But the reader will say, "' Surely microbes, germs,

hdcilh, and the like, have no existence upon the

mountains ? And even were they there, assuredly

tliev C(juld have notliinir to sav rea'ardini:' the ])aint-

ing of Nature's pictures!" Yet nevertheless they

arc there, far, fir up the greatest height at which

till' iiKjrt' cni-|-c(;t. It i< impi-ubalilc that aii\' a|)})r('cialilo line of

(leiiiarcatioii cxi.sts, i>i' tliat our atin()S[)lit'rc erases as c-oMstitutnl

l)clu\v, it lifiiig miii-c ])i-o1ial)lc tliat the leases coiiijiosiiiL; tlic

utino.splierc t'.xtciid to height.- carli proportional to its density.
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they have been soug'ht.* We may rest assured

they are there for a good purpose. Indeed—strange

though It may seem—to a lonely- dwelhng, ice-loving

germ we are indebted for a most extraordinary^

—

nay, startling—painting of an erstwliile blank and

colourless scene.

Blood-red snow—extraordinary incongruity I— can

such be painted by any of Dame Nature's artists, and

which ? Yet, in exploring these bare and frigid regions

in summer-time, one sometimes haps U})on bright

blood-red snow-fields. Such liave stricken terror into

some, and have paralyzed with awe the superstitious

mountaineers, who deem them warninirs of ill omen.

* A small ([Uaiitity of clear broth was introduced into a

miTuhei- of little tla-ks, the necks of which were then drawn out

to a line apcrtui'e. The contents w(,'re then heated to hoilinij,- for

some time, and liy so doiny not only was the air dri\fii out of the

llask. hut the contents wei'c i-eiidered sterile : aftei' this the

apertnie was closed hy hcatiiii;' it in a tlamc. Armed with his

little hatlei'y of such Masks, I'asteur started for Arhois. ilei-e. in

the open country, away fi'om all houses, he openeil twenty : on

the h)wei' heiu'lits of the -luia Mountains twenty more weic

opened ; and, a^ain, the same inunher at the .Montan\ert. close to

the M'rilr f.'hir,^ at a heii^ht of upwards (jf (i.i)(i(l feet. ( »n iv-

sealini;- all the flasks he straii:,lit wa\' i'eturne<l to i'aii>. and

depositeil them in the Imreau of the Aeadem\' of Sciences in

.\o\cmliei', |si')li. 'I'lie lesnhs. which weie awaited with the

utmost interest, wen- as follows : ( )f the t w eiity lla>k> opened neai-

Arliois, eiL;lit de\eloped li\in^ oriiaiiism- ; of the iwintx' o|ieiied

on the .lura, ti\e hecaine ali'ecieil : ot the twenty lla-k>. lio\\e\er.

opened on the .MoiUaiis eit, only one exhiMtcd ^eim lite.

Ci.".
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But let the unsuperstitious explorer take up some

of this red snow and carefully examine it by means of

his microscope, and what does he find ? Strange to

relate, that its colour is due to minute living—nay,

moving—organisms. Here, indeed, in the depressions

caused by the melting of the snow by the summer
sun, we find flourishing and thriving—often at a

temperature far below the freezing-point— these

minute vegetal animalcul^ie, oval in shape, blood-red

in colour. They consist each of a single cell, just a

thin wall with its contained protoplasm, so different

from the myriad congregated cells components of

even the commonest of our garden flowers. Though
qnosi plants, they have no root, no means of

anchorage ; it were impossible up here on their snow-

spread beds. They possess instead means of loco-

motion, for at the narrower end of their spherical

bodies are two annuJce, or wheels, of tiny hairs, called

cU'i'i' ; these they can ra})idly rotate, and so dart

backwards and forwards, forming ever-moving, ever-

shifting colonies. They wander, doubtless, in search

of food, for they feed upon the orf/anic constituents

of the dust blown up on to tlie snow, especially the

pollen grains wafted thence in vast numbers from

the ])ine-trees lower down the mountain-side, and

which have failed to reach the destination Nature

li;id inteiid(Hl. Yet are they not wasted, since they

enter the larder of tliese minute snow-dwellers. But

their food cometh not during the winter. What
G-t
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then do these quaint painters, these interesting

SpherdTelld' nivalis, and liow spend their time?

Just, indeed, as does the dormouse in his nest, or the

bear u])on his snowy plain, they hibernate, they

sleep, until tlie summer sun shall again melt off tlie

covering shed upon them during the winter, until it

warm them back to active life, again— to paint a

cheerless scene.

Again upwards, but a few score yards, and we
are U[)()n tlie summits ; we feel ouiselves indeed

in the realms of eternal snow. Yet e'en liere it

is not " void and without colour,'" though

"The i^lorious iiioutitiiiii stands white ;is ;'i nride

Alone, ahove. The lesser inouiitaiii li^i^hts

Stand for a hundred miles tVoni east to west

Inkindled yet. I'iniunibered shinunerini:; ways

Meltini;- from moonlight into ashen i:;ray,

Mark the mysterious kingdom of the snow :

The U])|)ei- world with all its teri'itoiies

Sti'elchcs itself in revelation cleai'.'"*

\\\-\\ here, wliei'c, at first sight, all aiound seems

white, yet may we tind entrancing colouring, lor

nieig-ing into the general whiteness of the even

snow are the beautiful greens, the lo\fly azures, of

the crevasses formed \\\ snow and ice. liere nideed

the e\-e becomes both more sensitive and nmre

appreciati\-e : it detects the feeble vet glorious grada-

tions with botli pleasure and oratitude. gradations

' II. Km-
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rendered the more entrancing by the all-pervadhig

whiteness. So sensitive indeed does the eye become

that light is seen to be emitted at each crushing

and cracking of the summit snow ; every step our

companions take is accompanied by a flash. We
have but to thrust our alpenstock deep into the

compact snows to bring forth a veritable flame.

This mysterious lambent light so suddenly pro-

voked of a rich and ravishing azure we have seen

most resplendent upon Monte Kosa and upon the

Oetler. Tyndall several times refers to this phe-

nomenon. When crossincr the Stelvio, he savs

:

" Near the snow-line the partial melting of the

snow liad rendered it coarsely granular, but as we

ascended it became finer, and the liofht emitted from

its cracks and cavities a })ure and deep blue. When
a staff was driven into the snow low down the

mountain, the colour of the Yi^ht in the orifice was

scarcely sensiblv blue, but higfher up this increased

in a wonderful degree, and at the summit tlie effect

was marvellous. I struck my staff into tlie snow,

and turned it round and round ; the sun-onnding

snow cracked re])eatedly, and tiaslies of blue liglit

issued from the fissures. The fragments of snow

that adhered to tlie staff were, l)V contrast, of a

beautiful ])iiik vellow. so that, on iiiovini-" the stafl'

witli such fragments attached to it up and doAvii, it

was ditticult to I'esist the impression that a })ink

flame was asceudnig and descending ni the liole.
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As we went down the other side of the pass, the

effect became more and more feeble, until, near the

snow-line, it almost wholly disappeared. It might

perhaps be thought that the blue of the sky might

have a causal effect in these wonderful manifesta-

tions ; but this is not the case, for we have observed

the effect in equal beauty when the sky has been

obscured by mist, and, indeed, in a heavy snowstorm,"

The condition of the snow, however, markedly

effects the phenomenon, it being most pronounced in

fresh-fallen snow. This is borne out by the fallow-

ing remark of Tyndall's :
" As I ascended Monte

llosa I often examined the holes made in the snow

by our batons, but the light which issued from them

was scarcely perceptibly blue. Now, however, a

deep layer of fresh snow overs})read tlie mountain,

and the effect was magnificent. Along the Cannn I

was continually surprised and delighted at the l)lue

gleams which issued from the broken or perforated

stratum of new snow ; each hole made by the stafl*

was filled with a light as pure, and nearlv as deep,

as that of the unclouded firmament. When we

reached the bottom of the Canun, liaueiier came to

tlie front, atid tramped before me. As liis feet rose

out of the snow and shook the lattei' ofl' in IVag-

meiits, sudden and wonderful gleams of hhie hght

flashtnl from them. A veiy curious effect we have

noted is that if the alpenstock be left iii the

hole, although there mav be a sulHcieiit space all
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round it, the beautiful refulofence refuses to assert

itself."

The pink flame thus seen by Tyndall probably did

not exist beyond the limit of his own eye, for here

in the realm of snow most mao:nificent and sur-

prising- demonstrations of colour are frequently

witnessed which have no being. These tints are due

to what are called stihjective coloura—an entranchig

study—viz., colours which are produced upon our

retina by contrast. We are sorry to disillusion the

reader, but would remark that probably many of

the gorgeous colours and contrasts of that most

wonderful sight to be witnessed upon the mountains,

the Alpevi glow, exist only in our imagination. If we

tlu'ew a bright red handkerchief u])on the snow and

looked at it intently for a few seconds—as we should

look at the AJpen f/Iow—we should find in a little

time that it becomes surrounded by a halo of green
;

now, if the handkerchief be removed, the entu'e space

it occu])ied upon tlie snow will ap})ear green, yet we
know the ureen colour does not exist.

Let us s])read out the handkerchief upon tlie

snow again, look at it steudfastlv, and then raise the

eyes to a bright white cloud, and tliere upon its

soft white expanse we shall see our red liundker-

cliief, much magnified, but no longer red. i'ov there it

is of a (lee})-green colour. ( )r we mav attach a red

wafer to a piece of led glass, then, if we look at the

skv thi'ough the glass, the waler will appear e'l'eeii.
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Such effects can also be obtained in our own homes

—but they are far less entrancing—as, for example,

by throwing the light of a magic lantern through a

red glass on to a white screen; then, if we place some

solid body in the ray, its shadow will be green, not

black, whilst a blue glass would not give a dark

shadow at all, but a l)right yellow one.

Hut we must not dwell upon tliese interesting and

beautiful chromatic effects, but rather press farther

up the mountain, and here we find tlie sununit snow

of excessively fine grain, whilst tliese beautiful

efiects are produced with such facility that one has

not to pierce or dig deeply—indeed, every thrust of

one's ice-axe deliirhts us with the blue crleams which

are produced, each hole it makes being suffused with

a light as pure and nearly as deep as that of the

THicloudcd firmament. Nay, more! As our com-

panions in front of us raise their feet out of the snow^

and the fragments fall from their Alpine, nail-covcicd

l)Oots, sndden and wonderful gleams of liglit Mash

forth.

It is, pei-haps, ])ut natui-al to ascribe the bhie

snow colourings to tlie blueness of the skv, and this

ma\- ha\"e some efi'ect in its pi-o(hi(*tion ; but the trne

cause is the wondrous crystalhiie forniati<in of the

snow itself which, as we ci'ush it under loot, we

thuik to l)e meic powder. \ <•{ hnw egrcL^iouslx' ,ire

we nustakeii. ( 'atch a lew (lakes upon a piece ol"

black \'el\t't. or even examine those that liaxc fallen

li'.i
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upon your hat, and what do we see—some powder ?

Far from It ; we see beauteous glacial flowers—not

an 111-arranged fleck, each of perfect and studied

form. They may vary with the storm and place,

but they are always l)eauteously geometrical, usually

six-leaved, some of these leaves throwing out lateral

ribs like ferns. Some are rectilinear, others are

curvilinear, others, again, arrowy and serrated; some

close and compact, others open, reticulate, and lace-

like.

Do we pause to reflect when caught in a snow-

storm, and the gay and flocculent flakes are dancing

and whirling around us, that they are tossing at us

veritable bouquets of flowers in their myriads ?

"Snow ! Pure virgin, spotless snow !

How very few among us know

That eacli and every thy fleecy flakes

A complete and beauteous crystal makes ;

Crushed as iiaught 'neath foot of man,

Vet never a one among them can

Reconstruct thee on a plan

Half so lovely, half so grand

As thee. Cold, icj^-hngercd hand

Of snow ! J*ure, \irgin, spotless .snow."*

Do we ])ause to think or to try to pictiu'e the

incomprclieiisible influences at work from the time

when tli(^ condensation of trans})arent vapour into

clouds gives them tlieir birth, or of the power

—

* A. K. Sennett.
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we were almost writiiip; iiitellijxence—wliich aixeflo-

merates the chill and tiny particles into such

beauteous flowers ? It is as wonderful to think of*

as it is beauteous to behold.

" Let us imagine," says Tyndall, " the eye gifted

with a microscopic power sufficient to enable us to

see the molecules which composed these starry

crystals ; to observe the solid nucleus formed and

floatinij: in the air, to see it drawing; towards it its

allied atoms, and these arranging themselves as if

they moved to music, and

(^nded by rendering the

nmsic concrete."

Surely such an exhibi-

tion of power, sucli an aj)-

parent demonstration of

a resident intelliofence in

whc'it we art^ accustomed

to call " inert matter," would appear jKM'fectl}^

miraculous. And yet tlie i-eaUty would, if we could

see it, transcend tlu^ fancy. If th(^ lh)iiS('s of i*ai'-

liameiit were built U]) ])y the forces resident in

their own bricks and lithologic l)locks, and witliout

the aid of hodman or mason, there would be nothing

intrinsically more wonderful in the ])ro('ess than iii

the moleculai' architecture which deliglited ns upon

the summit of Mont Kosa.

Snow and hail are genei'alU' associated terms, and

one often UK/ets with the latter in ascendiiii;- these
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mountains. While snow is formed by the ascension

of a cloud into an atmosphere so cold that its vapour

becomes trraduallv solidified, hail is formed by the

sudden freezincj of the rain as it falls towards the

earth. p]ven the hailstones have their shapes.

Should they fall from no very great height we notice

that they are perfect sj^heres of ice, but should they

come pelting down from greater heights they tend

to become frozen cones with rounded bases, or, per-

haps, hollow spheres with truncated apex and convex

base, and this, perhaps, is due to their rapid descent

through the air ; for the air in front of a dropping

hailstone must necessarily be compressed and warmed
in comparison with the air l)ehind, wliich is rarefied

and cooled.

Yet, again, here, far uj) above the hal)ited world,

" High up ill hetnen al)0vc the unfading snow,

La\ed by strong ocean floods of confluent liglit,"

have we not a glorious compensation for the fading

out of all colour from our frigid carpeting ? Turn

we our eves lieavenward and we learn tliat we are

beneatli an entraiicinir cano|)v, a ceilino- of tran-

sceiidental splendour, such as can only be viewed

from tlie crests of these gloriously majestic moun-

tains.

}*rrhaps lii^rc upon tlie Alps our interest is

whetted, onr ap])reciation (-nininced bv the \\ild

contrast. Behind us, rpo'imcnt behind rcji-imejit. the
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rugged nioiiutaiiis die away, o'erluing by clouds of

apposite stern and rugged waywardness, varied as

the summits. Before us as a vast ocean—far as

eye can scan— of soft and placid, unvaried and un-

broken azure of deepest hue, stretches away the soft,

tlie amorous sky of fair Italia.

" Soft skies of Italy I how richh' dicst,

Smile these wild scenes in your pur])ureal i;]ow !

\\'hat u;lorious hues, reflected from the west,

Float o er tin; dwcdlings of eternal snow !"*

It is indeed " o'er these dwellino-s of eternal

enow." normally presenting a })icture ])ainted in

Nature's weakest colouring, that she twice diurnally

throws the most vivid, the most soul-inspiring,

exam})le of her chromatic might destined for the eve

of man—veritably hercAr/,s' (FccNvrcs. For tlie glory

of the mountains are those transcend(Mit;dlv executed

})ictures, suiu'ise and sunset. The gi-andeur of these

is known in llieir suprenu^ rc/af to the mountaineer

alone.

One of the pleasures of travel in Swit/eilaiid is

the calm contem[)lation ol' hei' lovelv sunsets; one of

the excitements, the ()])Ser\"ati()ii of her Al/'i'in/loii' :

vet these pall befoi'e the magnilicence of tlie mouii-

tani suni'ise and afterglow. Moi'eo\-ei'. the pleasiu'e

IS enhanced b\' ones brus(|ne and iniglil\' en\n'on-

meiit ni wit nessmi;' the bii'th of another daw lallioi'

In-i.i I Icin.iii-
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than depressed by the consciousness that yet another

has fled, the ever-increasing brilliancy of the picture

heralding the coming of the glorious sun rather than

his departure.

To witness the Alpine sunrise in its indigenous

splendour, one should ascend a mountain summit, for

from thence the phantasmagoric transformations in

these evanescent tableaux rival anything to be

seen on earth.

Perhaps one's ecstasy is raised to the utmost in

witnessing sunrise on the mountains when in angry

mood. This is difficult enough to attain, for usually

the scene of cloud and turmoil is rendered the more

sombre by the sullen hea})ing-up of leaden billows,

their frowning forms ofttimes transitorily flashed

into beinof bv electric manifestation, when we seem

to see " horsemen runnino- in the air in cloth of iJfold,

armed with lances, like a baud of soldiers ; and

troops of horsemen in array encountering and running

one aoainst another, with shakintjf of shields and

nmltitude of pikes, and drawing of swords, and cast-

ino- of darts, and o-litterinc: of o-olden ornaments and

iiarness."*

Or, again, as is more usual and too well known

to the tourist, the mountain summit may stand at

dawn l)athed in a stairnaiit mist isolatiiii'" it from

eartli and heaven. A truly wondrous sunrise is

that to be watched when this expanse of mist, this

* The Book of Maccabees.
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terrestrial ocean of cloud—opaque and welling

—

spreads itself far and wide, submerging the moun-

tain, but sparing its crest. On such occasions one is

indeed " high up in heaven above the clouds," and

we esteemed ourselves most fortunate wlien, on one

occasion sleeping at the Gornergrat (10,;]00), we

witnessed sunrise above the clouds.

Anxious lest we should miss the birth of dawn,

we were on the mountain crest whilst night yet

slept—night bejewelled by the watching stars, whose

gem-like scintillations far outvie anything to be

seen at lower altitude.

The vast canopy was of deepest, darkest co!)alt,

and so bright the stars one could discern slu'ouded

in her white mantle the massy form of Monte Rosa,

and near at hand tlie acute finial of the lofty Matter-

horn ; whilst far and wide spread all around the

ocean of snow-clad summits, their virgin white crests

just perce})til)le against the rugged-edged liori/oii,

like wliit(^ breakers on a blue sea. The beauteous

star-S])angled cu])ola was then evenly tinted, but as

we watched we detected a pale blue brightening in

the east, like a weird displav—languid and lambent

—of the ethereal fire of St. Klnio. Feeble though it

was, it sufficed to ([uicken the sable bhie of the

whole heavens into steel-like a/ure, and, as it welled

upwards and bi'oadened, it suffused the whole eastern

henusphere \\'\{\\ a weird brightennig. \ <•{ this

was not (hiwn : it was but the jin'cqlmr of daxhreak
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—a irlovv whose shimmerino:s brig-htened the heavens

to cold steel gray, nor reached the earth, sufficing

only — in twilight uncertainty — to disclose our

summit, an island in a sea of dense tumbled cloud,

around whose surgelike margin we now descry

" Needle peaks of chill granite shooting bai'o,

That ti-emhle in e'er-varvino- tints of air."

And now

"Oieat joy ))y horror taiued dilates the heart,

And the neai' heavens their own delights impart."

Weird indeed was this blue-gray mountain world,

and chill. We draw tlie blanket closer about our

neck ; we know that around our feet winds the

python form of the frigid Gorner Glacier, v/ith its

acute seracs, its clefts and crevasses, but we see

them not, neither do we see the giant boulders and

rocky crags which by day thrust their great bodies,

hard and asperse, througli the soft folds of the

eternal snow. Nor can we discern the lithic wrinkles

on the l)road mountain brow, the stony steepes

ar[d)esqued \\^ith snowy network, for we are in an

ocean of raging waves, their foam reaching (juite to

our feet. We are in the trough of a boiling sea,

itself hemmed in by snow-capped summits, yet, acute

though they be, wc; can scarcer disentangle teri'es-

tnal rock n(lg(^ from celestial cloud fringe. In the

west the gray strengthens, and we make out that

theri^ at least tin; wave ci'ests are of adamant. We
7(i
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look in another direction, expecting to make out the

sharp, grotesque form of the dominating mountain,

hut her form is half hidden by a wool-like hood, and

that strange striated collarette she so oft puts on,

and which completely cuts her acute body into two.

From the summit of another mountain black

streamers roll away, as if it were a vent from Hades,

the blackness of the smoke-like cloud contrastinir

with the rapidly brightening gray as dawn nearetli.

Fast indeed the glory rolls, mounting higher and

yet higher into the realms of space, disdaining yet

to kiss our world. The glory is of richest, ruddiest

luie, and, as it s])eeds up into the eastern heavens,

battles with the pale green-blue of the west. Ill-

matched combat! for (|uickly is the weaker van-

(|uish('d ; the stronger, monarch of all it suffuses,

Tlie heavens now glow in vivid splendour. 'Twould

seem tlie outer world were all afire, yet still the

mountain summit stands chill and colourless. We
look down upon the soft billows which all ai'ouiid us

still lay cold and gray, when we are almost startled

bv the suddenness with which they become ilhnniiied

with a soft j)ink light. We look u[)wards for the

cause. There it stands in exultant majesty, 'flie

heaven-thrusting ])eak is bathed in a bloodied li;ilo,

its snowy cap " tingcnl like an aiie-el's smile all rosy

red."

The sun has kissed tlie niouiitaiii blow. .\iid

now (|iiickl\- indeed d^^ t lie eiitninciiig traiisniu tat ions
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follow, the one upon the other ; mergings arise but to

wane ; evanescent indeed are the gorgeous colours

now so rapidly painted into the indescribable scene,

for

—

".Suddenly quivers up

A flame in the east. The white sides thrill and heave

In a wave of gold, as if a chord had struck

Of a vast music, and we scarce can tell

If we see or hear, so fast the glory rolls."

The golden shafts of the still invisible sun shoot

up into the heavens,

wash off the blood from

the summit cap, only to

replace it with a golden

crown, and just at that

exquisitely supreme mo-

ment when he has filled

the whole mountain

world with a golden

glory, he shows his own
golden corona above tlie crystal, sharp - tootlied

horizon.

So sudden his advent, so oVrpowering his

brilliancy, one needs turn one's back upon him to

view the glorious scene he lias awakened ; to see his

daily work conmK-nce, for—almost as in fear—the

mists tremble at liis on-coming, they dissipate, and,

fleeing lience, open to tlie sleeping valleys a glorious

r>.st(t—remnants of a mountain sumise.

IS
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Second only in splendour to the scene Nature

thus ravishingly paints for us is the Alpine sunset,

gorgeous, subdued reversal of the mountain sunrise
;

a waning—welcome, yet regretted—of the ardent

effulgence of the giver of all warmth and life. Little

by little his too brightly incandescing face expands,

little by little his golden countenance assumes a blush

of red as he sinks to a level with the summits. His

loss is first felt by the icy caves and crevasses, the

snowy couloirs and the rocky gorges, the while lie

glints with gold each crest and aKjndJe.

Never do the mountains look more grand, more

imposing, than when his waning casts dark mantles

around their huge forms, and plants a golden crown

upon their heads. Their majesty seems enhanced,

for-^

" \\ hcii the sun Kids tlic gorgeous scene fai'ewell,

Alps o\erlooking Alps tlieii- state upswell : whilst

Huge I'ikes, of Darkness named, of I'\'ai' and Stoiiiis,

Lift, all serene, tlieii' still-illunniied foi'ins.'

P)iit, alas, liow fleeting thi' coronation I As we

oa/A' the sijlendour of the t^ildniu' tarnishes t(» tlif

line of old gold, and this again merges to tin' bra/eii

tint of copper. The vallev which he has tloodrd all

day long enchanis Ins light no longer, the hancn

and angular monntani - to])S bt-eoine sillioncttcd

against a cloudless skv, whilst his ra\s aro suddenly

bent heavenwards. Mis face is now hidden helnnd

71)
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serrated ranges, but his golden rays—like angels'

ladders—dart up straight-lined toward heaven,

throwinof the sky above the arid ridtres into a halo

of golden glory.

The angels of light have indeed fled uj) these

golden ladders, for chill and deserted now lie the icy

f/letchers, tlie rock-bestrewn gorges
;
yet the sombre-

hued mountain crags, fantastically streaked and

mottled, become suddenly lighted up with a brilliant

amber, raj)idly increasing in tone as the fleeing light

deserts them. Alas ! too transient, for while we yet

admire, it leaves these noble earthly excrescences, and

is alone reflected in ruddy splendour from the realms

of space, where but an instant before space had been

revealed by an ethereal canopy of fleckless blue.

Then Cometh a short pause, and ere the glorious

gradations of the Alpine sunset liave faded fi-om our

mental vision, Nature, with imperceptible increment

of chromatic s})lendour, commences to paint for us

one of lier most glorious, most admired pictures

—

the Al})iiie afterglow.

To attempt to convev in words the glorv of the

colouring were utterlv futile. No camei'a e^er con-

structed, no brush ever wielded, can do justict/ to

Nature's own jticture, nor roproduer with aj)pi'oach

to truth the harmomous /'(/((( of her colouring.

Neither tlie one nor the other can repi'oduec the

beauteous blending of Natures own ])liot<>gra|)h.

Our ai'tilicial colours ma\" bo '"good eMi<>UL;li inr tlie

so
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splendour of lowly pride, but not good enough for

one wreath of perishing cloud, nor one feather in

a wild duck's wing."

We stand here entranced and ask ourselves, What
is this that spreads itself in transcendental loveliness

o'er us? And when we answer, Nothinor— nothinir

but the colouring of illimitable, incomprehensible,

imponderable space, we shrink within ourselves at

tile thought of our own nothingness.

" Foi' images of otlier worlds ai'C there
;

Awful the lii,dit, and holy the air."

Ourselves—what puny semblances of. something

are we ! It is a saddenino;, a humiliatinir thoiiofht,

quenching our arduous admiration, urging us to

retrace our steps to things more numdane—to earth,

more consonant with ourselves ; and passing down-

wards through those same zones of varied habitation,

so diverse in their colon rinofs, we are i-'lad an-ain to

hold comnuniion with "Nature's ])ainters" in more

kindlv mood.









CHAPTER III

SWISS DAYS AN J) SWISS WAYS

For valouf, fjiitli, ;iii(l iiuioccnce of life

Iiciiowii'd, a rotiiz;!), lal)oi'ious people, tliey

Not only give the dreadful Alps to smile,

And press their culture on retiring snows :

Hut, to firm oi'der traiii'd and patient toil,

'I'hey likewise know, l)eyond the ner\e remiss

Of mercenary fcjice, how to defend

The tasteful little tlieii- hard toil h;is earn'd."

PoNDKJiiNd upon tlie

painters of Nature, we liave

wandered upon tlie o^rcen

Al])s, have clanil)ered anioiio^

the rocky Akj^uIIcs towcr-

ini;' above them, troddt-n the

virgin snow-fields of the

^^,;,^_ inountain crest, i;-lad ;i<;aiii,

as we liMve said, to descend

to lower altitudes; ;iiid tlnis

vii. at ."),.">.") S feet we find our-

seU'es ai^'aiii in this asscin-

)lai;e of linihcr huts, situated at the mouth of" the

/^
~ '^, ^^

----'-frw^^\

^l!
•w ""dl^\

iii M f^^ ''-''^k

p /Amy
v-vv*^y y B'V-"'^'#
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interesting Val-Soreij, on the river of the same

name, sheltering some 400

agriculturally - employed in-

habitants, and known as

St. Pierre, or St. Pierre

Mont-fJoux.

It is a very ancient town-

let, with a church dating

irom the eleventh century,

and we feel it could well be taken as a typical

example of a Swiss Alpine village.

As we roam through its narrow, tortuous, and

timber-hemmed street, we are constrained to ponder

upon the life and maimers of the inhabitants of such

far-removed villages, as well as those of the dwellers

upon the mountain-sides.

When we may have surveyed tliis beautiful

country from afar up upon the mountain pinnacles,

where, as far as eye can carry, one sees nothing but

a veritable ocean of summits, and when we shall

have passed through dozens

of such villaires and tiny

boiDylets, wlierein we hear

nothing but the tinkling of

cow-bells and the drowsy

clatter of hav-stutled sahot.'^,

,x-.
seeing iiotliing but old

women staggering under the

weight ol' bulky faggots of wood uj)on their backs,

S4
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yonncr women deftly balancing heavy inilking-})alls

upon their heads, and men cracking their heavy

whips to encourage slowly-plodding teams of horses

and oxen to drag loads of agricultural produce,

whilst others wearily return to their native hnar(js

from Alpine meadows, their scythes or other agri-

cultural implements upon their shoulders, we might

well be excused if we made the assumption that

Switzerland possessed not an industry beyond tliat

of agriculture, and tliat this was its staple.

J low different, however, are tlie actual facts I

—

facts which speak eloquently anent the industry of

its inhabitants! for, after France, Switzerland is the

hirgest producer of silk goods and of clieese. After

(Jreat Britain, she is the largest producer of cotton

iroods and machinerv, excludincr America; whilst her

liotel interests are said to be tlie largest in the world.

In regard to her silk in(liistr\', we were niforni('(l

that sci'icultui'e had been more than once tried, but

it had failed.

OntM-ertanilv cannot ti'axcl in Swit/ci-land without

bring inipressed with the magnitude of one of the

Swit/ers occupations, namelv, that of hdtel keep-

ing. ' 'i\) con\"e\' some idea of this, we nia\' add that

it has been estiniat<'(l that from .Januarv 1. 1 81»'.),

uj) to October ;U following, no less than l'..")I)(), (»()()

tourists visited Switzerland, and that they each

'I'lic \;ilu(' lit Switzci-ljiiifls lidtcl- ;iii(l inn.- i> c-t iin.ilci I ,ii

I' 1 .">.(l(l(H)()().
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left ill the country an average of 80 francs (£3 4s.),

or a total of £8,000,000. Inasmuch as the popula-

tion of Switzerland is only 2,933,300, it is difficult

to appreciate the significance of these figures. The

per capita wealth of the country has hitherto been

estimated at £2 18s. 4d., but the influx of money
above referred to suddenly brings it up to £6 2s. 4d.,

or from one of the poorest countries {per capita) to

one of the richest. Consul Ridgely, of Geneva, says

that this would at least appear to be the result on

paper, but, as a matter of fact, the sudden increase

of the country's wealth is not so great as the figures

would indicate, for the reason that Switzerland l)uys

nearly everything she sells to tourists, including the

supplies for the hotels and boarding-houses; and

therefore, while a threat deal of monev comics into

the country, a large proportion of it lias to be paid

out. However, the increase in the country's wealth

from the hotel industry is obviously veiy great.

The Government of the country is democratic.

Everv man votes for his rulers, and can himself

become a ruler. At one time each canton— of whicli

there are twenty-two—was in reality a separate

self-governing State, without anv legal inter-

communication ; but tliese have been welded

together for all national pur|)Oses, while still retain-

ing much of their old freedom in local matters, for,

geiKn'ally speaking, each has its own I*arliamenta^^'

(irand ('omicil. Ib're, ;dso, the Swiss show a good
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example to their Italian neighbours, for they by the

strictest economy manage to keep their Govern-

ment expenses, and hence their taxes, on a most

commendibly small basis.

Their laws are few, but tliey are and must be

rigorously obeyed.

'' These vales, these hills, have known no lord hut law,

Since Freedom for this people first awoke."

Thus, taking all in all, Switzerland is a contented

and prosperous little country.

Though we are in a surprisingly healthy land for

the visitor, yet the Swiss cannot be considered a

ty})ically healthy people, the percentage of the

blind, dumb, and insane, as well as of ordinary

dis('as(\ being high. Switzerland, nideed, enjoys

the unen\iable distmction of ha\ nig a larger per-

centage of hniatics than any otlier country.

Whilst writing somewhat of tht^ general char-

acteristics of the Swiss ])eople. we must call the

reader's attcMitioii to the I'act that in no couiitrv oi

JMn'ope are so many local idioSNiicrasies to he foniid

as among the inhabitants of this mountainous land.

The internal differences, the enmitvand intennittent

strife as between ('anion and ( 'anton, tierce and

bloodv though they wei'e, are things of the past.

Yet every vallev has its customs, its habits, its

ways of life.

Thei'e beiiiij,' two religions, three languages, and t wo
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dozen States, is it to be wondered that they differ

so among themselves ? How often are we struck by

this fact on merely crossing a mountain ridge lead-

ing from one vale to another. Nay, more, a few

turns of one's cycle - wheels will carry us from

adjacent villages presenting not only distinct idio-

syncrasies but distinct languages, many of the

neighbouring villagers indeed Ijeing unable to con-

verse with each other, this strani^e state of thinirs

arising, as we were in-

formed, from the jxifo/.s

being so distinctive as

almost to constitute a

different language.

This is particularly

noticeable in regard to

the Ilhone Valley, for

at its head German is

the language s})okeii. at

its foot French, whilst

throiKdi such transmu-

tations do they j)ass that

even iicigliljouriiig hoiir<js have no Lniguage ui

common. Again, at the liead of tlie valley this

ValaisiaJi district remains the most de\'out of all

Switzerland as regards Roman CVitholicism, wliilst

but a few miles lower down we find ourseKes in

tlie stronghold of Protestantism, as it has remaint^d

ever since the (lavs when the "sword-like spirit
""

ss
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of the cold Protestant made bis name* a portent

and the world afraid.

Brle^, the townlet at the head of the valley, is,

and has always been, the stronghold of Catholicism,

having entirely withstood the widespreading in-

fluence of the latter docti'ine. This was impressed

ui)on US in strolling out to visit the church of the

neighbouring village of Glis, and happening upon

one of those extraordinary pantomimic processions,

those deirradinj/ dumb shows, fortunately to be met

with only in conservatoria of Catholicism, of which

one sees so much and on so colossal a scale in the

land just beyond the Simplon, in the shadow of

whose great headlands its little churchyaixl stands.

There, winding its way in sacred solitude along tlie

trim walk, came a procession, composed chieMv of

white-cassocked ])i-iests and white-veiled maidens,

"
'I'll!' ciuss, ill caliii proccssidii lionic jiloft,

.Mu\('(l tu the chant (jt solicr litanies.

Vavu such, tliis (hiy, came wafted (ni the lin-e/e

I'lniii a li'iie- train, in hooded \cstiiieiits fail'

I'jiw ia[»t. t

A (juartette of the lassies led (lie tniin. cairNing

upon then- shoulders a light plalfoiin, upon which

stood erect the etligy ol' the \'irgin Marv, gotgconslv

apparelled and wearnii:,' a ciown of gold, whilst she

clas])ed in her arms the infant Jesus. \\y oiir side

* ( 'ah ill. i \\'iird>\\ I ii I h.
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stood a bright } oung American lady, keenly appre-

ciative at once of the beautiful, the ludicrous, and

the grotesque. From her shoulder there depended

a little black strap, and from this, again, a little

black case. Quick as thought, and much quicker

than the passing mime, this was in action, and the

procession taken. We reproduce it u})on this page.

It is, moreover, remarkable how for ages one

valley has kept itself from the influence of another,

intermarriage between one

another being almost un-

known.

In Switzerland there is

no aristocracy. The men
either keep a l)usiness or

work a farm ; the women
work out of doors, in the

factory, or at liome. There

is nothing approaching wliat

is known as "society" in the land. l)inners and

balls occm' occasionally among the more wealthy,

and the ladies will take afternoon cotloo wiili one

another in towns, but the men do not attend these.

They ai'e far too busy ; but in the evening they

mav call in at the club or cafe and discuss business

and the affaiis of State.

We visited a number of textile and other mills

and factories, but a description of these would

probably not interest tlie reader. In doing so. it

!)()
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was clearly noticeable that the physique of the

workers therein fell short of that of the mountain

dweller. The Swiss townsman and mill-hand is

smaller, but bears the impress of health. With us

it is otherwise. We can at once identify the Lan-

cashire mill-hand or the Sheffield grinder, not alone

by his stunted growth, but also by his sallow,

healthless complexion. The tastes of the two

confrcre!> also differ, for the town-dweller, witli

more of tavern life and an occasional J)lay, is a

thouiirht more liirhtsome and artificial than the

mountaineer, wlio is at once simple, natural, and

severe. The following lines accurately describe

liim :

".loi'a.sse was in liis tlneo-aiid-twciitietli vcai',

(Ji'accful and acti\(' as a stag just roused ;

(icntic withal, and i)l('asaiit in liis s|)C('rli,

^ rt seldom seen to smile. lie had i;id\vn up

Anionic the hunters of tlu; iliuhei- Al|i>,

Had eaui;lil their starts and hts of thouniitfiilnes>.

Their liai;'i;ai(l looks and slranuc soh'loi|nie>.

Ai-isin-- (so say they that dwell Kelow
)

l'"ioni treijUent dealinus with the iiiount.iiu >|iirit-.

Altliongh the I'eadcr nnght not care t<> ac('(iin]t;iii\'

us into noisy and, in some cases, iu)isoine works, to

wind our ^\•av among the huge machiiici'X' ciigMgod

ill engineering construction. ;iiid uiiiid tlic whirr and

rattle of the mules and looms of textile I'actei'ies,

yet we think a fe\N' words coiiceniiiig an iiiteicst iiig
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home industry may prove acceptable—we refer to

the makiiifr of Swiss lace.

In exploring quaint and sleepy Italian villages""'

we shall find ourselves standintr at tia corners and

watching tlie sun-bronzed lace- worker at her work

—a pursuit which on that side of the Alps appears

so well adapted to be carried c^n al-fresco. It is

therefore interesting to reflect upon the entire con-

trast this same domiciliary occupation presents U})on

this side of tlie manner-dividing mountain-chain.

The Lombardian lace-makers doubtless existed long

before the lace })illow was ever seen in the abode

of the hardy Switzer. wlio himself at a later date

tranied him to occu])y his long winter evenings witli

* Sec "A (iliiiipsr of I*'nii- Italia,"" liy the Aiitlior.
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this delicate work. Moreover, in Italy we find the

industry confined principally to the lowlands ; whilst

here in Switzerland it is more of a mountain industry.

The principal seat of the Swiss industry in years

gone by was the mountain village of >S'^. Croix* in

the Jura chain, and in this relation it is inteiesting

to note that it was undoubtedly introduced there by

the Lombardians.

The first iidiabitants of St. Croix, according to the

('/ifftc/ticnC'f (h> Si. Croix, preserved at Turin in the

archives of the 1 louse of Savoy, were the Mermods,

the Junods and the Bornands, who were living in

Turin about the year 1 150. Tliese names have sur-

vived, and it is Mons. L. P. Mermod,| of the present

firm of Mermod Kreres, to wliom we are indebted

for nuicli interesting information, more especiallv

that regarding the manufacture of musical boxes,

U})()n which he is such an authoi'ity. Moreover,

Louis Mermod, father of the four l)rothers constitu-

ting tht' pi'esent firm, it is interesting to nott\ took

a [)romineut part in the introduction of the lace

industry, himself t'mploying between the vears IS Ml

and 1S:U) several hundred {/c)if( /ciiscs.

lh)W tlie industry came to jnigratf iioit h\\ai<ls is

interesting. It must l)e borne in mind that the

.lura chain was, and in j)laces still is. a (leiisrK'-

wooded one. and it was the product of llie t'erest

* Sec l-'roiitispiccc to ('liaplcr \ II.

T 'riic aivliixcs (it the climcli.
;

Src ( 'lia|ilri \ I I.
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upon which the inhabitants first subsisted. This

gave rise to its colonization by small groups ot

foresters. Then came—in the eighteenth century

—

a certain amount of iron-smelting. This denuded

tracts of the densely-clothed mountain -side, and

then, as a natural sequence, followed the raising

and care of cattle, and a small amount of agriculture

upon th(^ clearances thus made. The iron mainifac-

ture appears to have died out about the coinmence-

ment of this century, the blast-furnaces of Joxi/u^/ikc.

being l)lown out in 1780, whilst the utility of those

of Bas-cle-JVoirvaux was suddenly put an end to by

a flood in 1812.

Up to that time tree-felling, charcoal-making, ore-

winnino- and iron-smeltinPf had formed the work of

the inliabitants—work of the most arduous nature

by reason not only of the callings themselves, but

also of the mountainous nature of the ground and

the terril)le apologies for roads then existent, or

coming into existence by tlie brute labours of man
and beast. Forestry therefore declined, and the work

of the mountaineers l)ecame purely agricultural.

But agriculture is not to be pursued at such

great altitudes all the year round, and if followed

as a suinm(M' occupation onlv, it would require

to be unusually lucrative to enal)le tlie workers

to subsist in comfort durini:' the louir winters.

But these h)'ns-(j)i(' occupations were to give wav
to industries })reSf'ntiiig tlie greatest p()ssil)le con-
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trast to them, for towards tlie middle of the

eighteenth century a new industry sprang up in

the district of Neuchatel, and this was entered

into with avidity by the persevering and industrious

inhabitants of the little town to which we have

referred, this *SV. CVo^/;, doubtless at one time merely

tlie site of a rude ci'oss set up in tlie woods near the

mountain sunnnit.

The industry introduced here in the Jura Moun-

tains—as a winter occu})ation and to serve as a stop-

gap was that of lace-making. Naturally, from its

(jcni'c. the women—especially the younger of them

—

were the tiist to take to it. They were, however,

soon followed by tln' voungcn' men, and although tlie

intricacy and Jhirssc of tli(^ work and the delicacy

and tlie skill called for was in such contrast with the

outdoor occupation of th(^ men, still, it is easv to see

wliv they should also have taken it up. when we

consid(n' the lengthy hours of winter during which

they were; unable, by snow and darkness, to follow

their more ancient avocations.

We ;dl I'cmember how (Jeorge Stc^plienson, the

great engineer, by watching the busv needle and

skilful tingei's of his wife in his evening hours of

relaxation and reflection, became a needlenian of no

mean merit, and how in the evening of his own

}'eais he on more than one occasion astonished

young ladies similarly occupied in their drawing-

roonis bv gi\ing f/ioii lessons in the ait ninic usual
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to their sex and to their own more cleHcate finjjfers.

So it is easy enough to conceive how the sturdy and

steady young husbandmen of the Jura Mountains,

spending their evenings alternately in singing and in

puffing clouds beside their sisters and sweethearts,

should have followed ' Geordie's ' example, and

themselves learned the art of lace-making, and

themselves become deuteleitrs under the tuition of

their fair companions, the deiiteleitses. Moreover, it

is easy to conceiv^e, when we reflect that such occu-

pation spelt money to them, that in but a short time

the cous.'iin a dcntt'Iles was to be found in almost

every cottage of St. Croix.

A very pretty picture such evening occupation

presents to us. Instead of a family idly and dole-

fully counting the hours of enforced inactivity, be-

wailing the liarshness of the elements, the abnormal

inclemency—imaginary or real— of the winter, and

retiring to rest dissatisfied and sadlv, this could we
liave seen as the interior fahlciOi of one of thest^

rough and uncouth wood clialets, with its roof })iled

up ;i iiK'tfe deep in snow, its dooi' forming the end

of a deep cutting giving access to the centre of the

steep street, itself consisting of nothing but a spade-

cut tr(Micli in the deep, pure white snow, so that

p;issei's-bv could not even ]je seen, and bv which

alone the forestei- who had sledged a lew pine-trunks

down nito tlu^ \alley could I'cgain his log-spi'ead

health.
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Thereon we see the ruddy embers of the fir-locrs

and great larcli cli})pings, ever and anon britrhtened

up to an ardent red by the fitful (h-aught, res})ond-

ing to tlie rushings of the tierce wintry l)hist over

his timber chimney, and which could be heard

howling and whistling without, catching uj) in its

cliill and invisible fins'-ers, and hurlinp- and whirlinir

in circles and wreaths on the bleak sides of the

iJrcaf. Ckassdfon, the crisp snow, wliich rises and

falls and glistens like foam in the frosty brilliancy

of the winter moonliirht.

There—in the room forming kitchen, parlour and

bedchamber, as neat and scrupulously clean as it

wer« possible to picture it, witli its white ceiling-

boards and walls, its red-tiled floor, and its brazen

utensils, so bright tliat they do (^IHcient ser\ice as

splierical miiiors stands in the centre of the Hooi'

the small round table, upon the centre of which

flames (somewhat noxiousK') the cratsn. a lamp

giving a bright white light fi'om the burnnig of a

mixture of tallow and oil. Sitting ai'ound the table

we see two girls and two men, a glance at whose

countenances suilices to tell ns ;it once that the two

former are sisters.

'Hie elder of" the two girls wt'ai'S an exjiressioii ;it

once more nitent and iiiore serious tlian that of the

\'oune'<M' — more nitent bec-nise she is the elder nnd

the CoUnSt'llor, and e\eli now isrelleetine that eel'

tain I'eiit and otlier j)a\inents are liecoiniiig due.

; 1
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whilst the leugtheiiing of the lace does not make
such appreciable progress as to remove the look of

care—more serious because she, too, is a mother, and

the laboured breathing of a little one, shaded from

the lamp by a red-white table-cover depending from

a couple of nails in the ceiling l)eam. raises fears in

her mind moie compatible with a perturbed than a

placid countenance. We notice that the Switzer at

the cou,ssin opposite to her— a handsome fellow with

dark hair, thick bin'iy eyebrows, and a somewhat

aquiline and Italian cast of countenance— is as intent

upon his '' piece" as his wife.

We note, too, that tlie younger sister, with her

briuht smilino- face and her very rosfuish eves, seems

to be al)le to connnand and control the rapid move-

ments of her deft hands and flexile Angers quite

witliout the aid of those brightly-twinkling orbs,

which appear to be set a-smiliiig bv tlje contempla-

tion of the laboiu'ed movements of a pair of rough

liands beioiiii-inu' to the younj-'er inan oi)i)osite. His

face is intent to aljsorption as he j)eers down upon

his brightly -liglited cushion : for in front of each

operator stands a large glass spliei'e, or /tv7//r/, tilled

witli clear watei', V)v whicli the liglit of the lamj) is

concentrated and thrown l)rilliantlv upon tlie all too

slowlv urowino- ]ace atHxed to the cushion, itiiuied

there upon a lightlv-traced ])attern.

Each A\"orker has hi^' or his (<i"-s.'<tit . across \\'hic]i

lie the numerous tine silk thrt^ads, terminating in
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such a bundle of bobbins as to render it impossible

for the uninitiated eye of the ordinary nioi'tal to pick

out any particular or individual one. Every now

and again we see that our diligent, all)eit sluggish,

Avorker, with a little sigh of relief, allows his appar-

ently innumerable bobbins to rest whilst he looks

dreamily across the table, and tlien every trace of

effort and solemnity flies from liis feature^s by reflec-

tion from the happy face before liim, at which trans-

formation a little ripple of a laugli and a wie (jcfz

escapes from the happy girl. We need scarcely tell

the readei- that Jw is Jicr pupil, and that she on

(yhristmas Day will be his wife, and the old folks

will be there to see.

But where are they ? Tliere, so close up to tlie

rough chinnicy iam])s and overshadowed by the liigli

and bcethng mantt-l-jjoard that we liad liardlv

noticed them. There on one side of the gaping

tiri'place, a lai'ge white cap tied under hei' chin, sits

grandmotlier, mother, and mother-in-law in out'

Her Hngers, though her eyes are no longer lit for

the intricacies of the lace cushion, are not idle : the

four lonu:, briu-ht needles, embedded in the steadily-

irrowinji; drab stockini:-, flash still (|uickl\- in the

brii'lit rud(l\' ravs, as (luicklv and with as lit lie aid

of eves as thev did wIhmi she. a mouiitain niaiden.

was set to watcli and limit the leisurelv pengihia-

tions of Li/.a. the cow- ah ! so maiiw inaii\- winteis

l)ast.

!i'.»
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Her eyes scarcely ever rest on her work ; they

stray instead alternately—from behind a pair of

great round spectacles in horn frames—from the

bright-faced girl at the table to the contented,

grizzled face of the stalwart and once handsome

forester at the opposite side of the chimney, sitting

in a rough high-backed chair and looking intently

into the glowing ember logs, where he sees them—
huge trunks—sliding down the steep mountain-side

from a burst dam, engulfing poor Fritz, his younger

brother—yes, five-and-forty years ago—dealing to

him the heaviest blow of his life ; for it was lie who
built the dam, and deemed it sufficiently strong.

His slow, far-back thouo-lits cause tlie iJ'reat lonof

wliift's from liis huge pendent pipe to come at un-

wontedly long intervals, and to esca})e from below

his iron-irrav moustache with unusual deliberation.

We can just see enougli of the old lady's eves from

behind tlie disfiguring lunettes to note that wlien they

look towards Iselle and Antoine they shape them-

selves into a twinklintr smile so much like Iselle's

own. Then lier thoughts are vacillating between the

villaire churcli oi' St. Croix fortv years au'O and wliat

it will look likt^ on Christmas Day. When she

slowly turns her head towards the old man, we see

her eves and countenance take a more thoughtful

and more seiious expression, exactly like tliat of the

elder dautrhter. so (luietlv bendino' over her cushion

there. Still more serious is it as her aged ears catch

100
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the sound of the bal)y cough from belnnd the table-

cover curtain yonder.

And so, like the horological work of St. Croix

itself, does the clockwork of humanity move cease-

lessly. Here is a mechanism, by mere age and

diurnal wear and tear, irreparably stopping and

losing its utility ; there is another to r(^})lace it.

It may be a perfect meclianism ; it niay be one of

lesser perfection of construction ; it may be one so

strong and so adjustable as to give neither trouble

nor call for repairs ; it may be an agglomeration of

parts, wondrous and intricate, like those of the wee

one there whose main-s})ring ventriculates all too

feebly, which for all its existence mav give cause for

solicitude and constant trouble. And so, swiftly,

ceaselessly, like the recondite mechanism of St. CroLr,

does the m-eat mortal clock of th(- universe move

ever on.

Let us walk a few ste[)S farther between the

ii'listeniiiiT snow walls hiii'li above oui' heads, with

the fresh-fdlen snow trratintr and crackini>' ciisplv

beneath our f'et, to peep through a shuttei-ci'ack into

the timber s((I())t of the little \illage <i>/h< )</('. TIhtc

we see anothei' I'ound table, anothei' bright! v-buni-

ing lamp, anothei' oii'cle of glass-liglit-c<ui\crgiiig

spheres, another circle ol' sniding faces, their (»\\ iit-rs

all at work. At an adjoining table arc halt* a do/cii

old men plaN'nig some game of caids, (iitlcrcnt to

ours, and which we cainiot umlrist and : down go

KM
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tlie cards with a thud one after another, and down

go the scores, for they are chalked on the age-

darkened table-top.

Just now they are very quiet, for an old moun-

taineer, with a bushy beard and grizzled fice, is

singing a national song, the while beating time for

liimself with his long pipe, which he holds by the

bowl and waves baton-like from side to side before

his face. Now as a sig-nal he waves it in a circle

above his head, and all the lads and lassies round

the lace -work table there, without desisting their

labours, join in chorus, which by the harmonious

merging of the clear soprcmi of the girls, the robust

baritone of the swains, and the very grave hassi of

the old men, is far from unpleasing.

Thus did the lace-making industry of St. Croix go

on, an occupation which happily meant not alone

harmless amusement, but bread and cheese, and,

indeed, something more, for we are told that the

gentilles dentellierps de St. Croix, les phis hahiles,

could earn as much as 15 hatz per day, and even

more, but an average worker—and the men—made

some 4 to G Ijcitz a day.

Domestic industries have one serious objection

over factory labour—tliere are no set hours. The

work lies always l)efore the eyes ; that work means

money, hence it is ])ersevered in, in season and out

of season, for the love of ofain overcomes all con-

sideration of li}'geia. Hence it is on record that,
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during the yeais 18 IG and 1817— which years our

fair readers may perhaps be able to connect with

some exceptional "lace" seasons— in many of the

chalets of >SV. Croix the pillows and the bobbins were

never allowed to rest, neither by day nor night.

The household, so to speak, was divided into

" shifts," the one set workino- until midniixht or

one in the morning, being re})laced by the others

who had slept from six or seven in the evening as

the former ceased wearily, to seek their well-earned

re})ose ; for, as the historian says at that time :
" (hi

11 avail pas encore rinsjyecfeiu'federtd des fahri(jiies."

The first Friday of each month brought with it a

little u'reen sack tjarnished with crowns, when a

chosen few of the denteleuses liad paid their respects

to the NeuchAtel lace merchants, handed in the result

of their diurnal and nocturnal labour, and received

their ('ens, tom*ther with a new desiirn. on which

was written the price to be paid for the work, just

as a British barrister receives his Ijrief witli the

amount of his " r(^tainer " mark(^d upon it. This tliev

could accept or decline according to tlieir estimation

of the amount of labour entailed and the possibility

of the demand falling short of the j)roductive power

of thesci mountain l.-ice-makuig hamlets.

Man's brani, howevei', in regard to tins ni(lustr\',

as m the case of se\-eral others, was destiiietl ti»

<le\ise mechanism which should eNcnt iialK' coiiNfit

it from an t'SSeiitialK' manual iiidnstr\' nito a pun-lv

le;;
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mechanical one. Such machinery, it need not be

said, was the object against which the vehement

maledictions of the workers were levelled. In its

infancy it was alone able to weave the simple tulles,

but afterwards, by perseverance and improvements

added to the looms, the tulle was made to receive

figures, whilst to-day, so exquisite and so recondite

have the 'perfectiomnentu become that the laborious

work of the deft hands of the industrious clenteleuses

can be carried out in almost its full beauty b}' the

unwearying fingers of machinery, directed by the

ever-revolving and design-changing mechanical brain

represented by the punctured '' Jacquard " cards

swinging intermittently above the head of the

almost thought -free operator.

Many bappy hours are passed away in singing by

the industrious workers, who are as simple in their

pleasures as hardv in their labour. One can well

imao-ine them during- these lono- winter

months, when evenino- comes, and

"Tlie inmates cheat the hours with song, yet pant

For the young Spring, to tread the tio\very

grass,"

that Inng-looked-for and cheery season

XIII. when

The h)ng dai-k Avintci' nights are oei'.

And catUc in tlieii' stalls \\n morr

Xec(l lingci,"
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relating some of the old tales that have been handed

down for centuries amongst them. These are highly

imaginative, the fulcrum upon which they turn being

usually a vision seen by their foreflithers.

" In the long winter here how oft is tokl

The tale of mountain spirits, who still haunt

The raging torrents brawling down the pass,

Or wait in fear upon the giant gaunt,

AMio lies enca\ern'(l in some dread crevasse."

We give the following,* which is, indeed, one of

these same superstitious recoiuitings, as being typical

of many which the simple Switzer peasant will

recount to you if you visit and converse with him

in his dwellino:

:

" A herdsman was on a wet and murky day seek-

ing a stray cow in one of the wildest districts, where

only glaciers and bare rocks are to be seen, and was

astonished at meeting a lady walking towards the

glacier. He quickened his pace with the object of

oH'erino: her his scn'vices in case she miofht havi'

lost lier way. As she drew nearer he noticed that

sh(^ was young, beautiful, and of noble birth ; but

what surpi'ised him most was that both lier head

and her feet were bare. Fiom lier nKignitiecnt hair,

which fell in large ringlets over her shoulders, the

I'aindrops trickled ; a gold cliain adorned her fair

neck ; lier slender waist was encircled bv a \aluable

gii'dle. and lier arms ^^'ere enibellislnMl with gnld

* " Ciiiicerniiig the I'x'i'iiesr < )li('rlaii(l.

1
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bracelets ; rings set with diamonds glittered on the

fingers of her small, snow-white hands ; her bare

feet, red with the cold, seemed so tender that every

pebble must have bruised them. With one hand

she modestly lifted her silk apron, which else would

have impeded her steps in this rough region, and in

the other she carried a Iouq- statt'. She trod so care-

fully with her delicate feet on the hard, cold and

wet stones that it was easy to ol)serve how arduous

and ])ainful every stej) she made must have been to

her. Her lovely countenance l)ore traces of much

wee})ing, while fresh teardroj)s still glistened in her

large mild eyes. As she walked there escaped from

her hiielv-formed and coral lips gently murmured

sighs and prayers.

" Filled with astonishment at this remarkable

apparition, and moved with deep compassion, the

herdsman tlius addressed her :

" ' For Heaven's sake I fair lady, how came you

into this wild region in sucli rougli weather ? You
must have lost your way. Mercy on us I you are

walking barefoot, without hat or cloak ! Surelv vou

must hav(^ met with an accident. Where are your

attendants ? Did you not take a guide with you (

You caiuiot have come here on foot. No doubt you

alighted irom your horse not far from liere, ;ind liave

wandered away from your attendants alone and lost

vour way.'

' ' No, i^ood N'outh. answered the ladv \i\ a oeiitle

ICMi
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voice, ' I have not lost my way ; I have, indeed,

come here without attendants, witliout horse, with-

out companion, without hat, shoes, or cloak. I have

just come from a splendid palace in a great city.

My body still lies in Milan on my death-bed, and my
poor parents are weeping bitterly for their only

daughter, bathing her corpse with their tears. God
has condemned me to do penance in this glacier

because during my lifetime T scarcely ever set foot

to the ground, since I always drove out in my
carriagfe, never treadino; the hard stones. I never

left home without numerous attendants, never

exposed myself to a breath of cold air, never denied

myself an innocent pleasure, and shunned everv

exertion and fatigue. As a punishment for mv
daintiness I am compelled to go barefoot in this

rugged wilderness, to walk in rain, cold and stormy

weather, and to do penance on this glacier. Tiiis is

my purgatory
;
yet beyond this daintiness 1 have

don<^ IK) wrong.'

" As she finished S})(\aking, a cold shower of rain

Ix'gaii to fdl, and a dense, dark mist hid tlie IoncIv

maiden from the lierdsman's sight. When, after a

few inonieiits, tlie rain had ceased, the (kMisc fog had

cleai'ed awav, and tiie weather bi'ighteiicd up a

little, no ti'aoe of the beautiful ladv was \isibh' to

the bi'wildercd Alpsnian. lustantK', but. alas! loo

late, it occurred to him that (lod had not pcriiiittcd

her to a])|)<'ai' to lum ui so bt^autit'ul a t'oriii without

luT
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an object. Certainly but little was wanting to effect

her complete deliverance. Oh, if only, instead of

his useless questions, he had offered her his assist-

ance for accomplishing her redemption !

" He now called aloud repeatedly at the top of

his voice on the spot where she disappeared :

"
' Beautiful lady, oh, pray tell me how I can

release you !'

" But the answer that came back was only the

echo of his own words ; the icy streamlet continued

its melancholv flow ; the trlacier thundered ominouslv

in its depths
;
pale, vaporous forms lose from the

fissures or sank into them ; but of her he saw nor

heard never a sign. Often, when impelled by an

inexplicable longing, he betook himself through mist

and rain into this desolate region, taking his seat on

the crround where the delicate feet of the beautiful

lady had touched it, with his face turned towards

the place whence she had vanished, and while recall-

ing once more her lovely face, he would cry again and

again witli a loud voice :
' Oh, beautiful lady ! can

I do nothing to deliver you?' The rock, however,

retui'iied only the same faint echo as before. (.)ften

the same dense, dark mist and cold, drizzling rain

would envelope him, the brook still continuing to

How on with the same melancholy murmur, the

hollow tliunder of the tdacier resoundiiiir as befoi-e ;

all the surroundings remained just as wild, and from

tlie tissui'es of the glacier pale mistv forms rose as
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of old ; but, to his great sorrow, he never more

belield the phantom form of the beautiful, the

unhappy Milanese lady."

Verily

" Tlic lestless world may toil ami sti-ivc

And change from day to day,

But mountains and the mountain folk

licmain the same for aye."

Surely such beautiful superstitions as these can

do no harm to tlie simple-minded Frenzels and

Gretchens of mountain and valley. Nay, if tliey

embody a moral, sucli as does the foregoing, and if

tlieir recounting serve to perpetuate such wholesome

feeling, tliey can do but good—good to the dweller,

in purifying liis ideas, even tliough, as the })oet says,

tlicy niay "croon f/n>/i<///f to sleep"; good to the

traveller, l)ecause they throw a " divine enchantment

o'er the scenes."

'• IJul what is tlii.s, lightci' than infant's l)rcath .'

No mist, m»i' \()i((', nor \ iewlcss herald s toucli,

^ •.'{ sure some Picsence I'ises I

lii'cathing its divine enchantments o'ei' the scene,

himnn'ne; Kright reason s eyes and ci-oonini;- thought

Vo sh'ep.

What can it be tliat tills even the transient

traveller with romantic tltonghts and desires, which

as we explore the heights ke<'ps us on the tiptoe (d'

10!)
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expectation, which throws a glamour over all our

surroundings ?

" It is the Genius of the hill

—

The Spirit of the peak, who ne'er descends

To disenchanted leas, but here at home
A dainty Ariel and delicate

Sways glimmering, wavering, whispering everywhere— "'

In reading the pretty sai/d just recounted, it will

be observed that, like most of the mountain legends,

it carries a moral, and in this case a reflection

comforting to the mountaineer in his isolation from

the more artificial pleasures of the town-dweller, in

tliat it foreshadows to him the possibility that his

simpler liabits and earthly denials may find re-

compense in an after-existence, whilst to those who
shall have enjoyed them here shall they be denied.

As we get more into the higher mountains, the

inlmbitants get, though more hardy and self-reliant,

yet more devout and more superstitious. A^olumes

might be written of their sajjcn, or local su])er-

stitions, traditions, and legends.

'• High up on the mountain lone

Mlffliir voices lend a tone

Chai'ining, with the sense of love,

Karth below and stars al)0\c."

What coidd be more conducive to simplicity of

mind and manner than the lono' hours of solitude

the shcphei-ds and goatherds spend high up uj)ou

the solitary Alps ?

IIU
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Calm aiul l)rc(l in ignorance and toil,

Each wish conti'acting, fits him to the soil.

Cheerful at morn he wakes from short i-epose,

Breathes the keen air and carols as he <'oes."*

And this applies to both sexes, for the agricultural

operations at high altitudes are largely carried on

by women. The tending of goats is usually allotted

to tlie little Alpine boys, or (/amtns, the older women
watch the circumscribed roamings of the cows, whilst

the more arduous work of milking the latter, and of

butter making, and also of cheese-

making, devolves upon the girls, or

somerui.

We will, howev^er, leave the indus-

trious senner busily engaged within

her scniiei-liuUe— a low, shed -like

abode built entirely of lough, unhewn
timber, its roof })inned down by small larch-ticcs.

and further weighted by heavy stone l)oulders

placed U[)on it to prevent it being swept oil' by the

l>histering winter winds— and descend to the foot of

the mountain.

Here at St. IMerre we an^ at tlie head of llif

valley and the loot (»f tlie pass, befoic chiiibiiig

which we are pausnig to say a t"ew words about S\\ |^>

(lavs and Swis.s ways. The \illages we h;i\e pas-rd

throuirh ha\'e been (luauit and intei-estiiii''. but thev

Olivrr Culdsiiiitli.

Ill
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must not be taken as exactly typical of Swiss hourgs,

for their proximity to the pass has caused tliem to

become somewhat Italianized. This effect is still

more noticeable in regard to villages on the route of

other passes.

For example, in the valley of Airolo and again

at Brieg, at the foot of the Simplon Pass. There we

see substantial houses in white stucco, with green

jalousies, just as we saw them in passing through

Semhrcmcher (see Photo 11. ).

Moreover, there are houses

in rows and with heavy

masonry - piered colonnades

beneath them, as, for ex-

ample, at Morat (Photo XV.).

Such a thing is never seen

in an essentially Swiss bo an/.

XV. In them all is wood, all is

disjointed, all is irregular

and delightfully higgledy-piggledy, as \\f see them

in our photo (XVI.) of Zermatt. One thing the two

have in common, however : every chTdet and every

house is in dual occupation—downstairs the cows,

upstairs the family.

To see such typical villages, however, we must

keep more to central and nortliei'n Switzerland, or

th(^ passes which give towards the Tyi'<'l instead of

to Italy. One of the most delii-litful walks we

know of is from Mci/rcz/f/cn to the glaciin- of the

llL>
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Rhone, over the (r/'iivsel Pass and the Gletcli, in

mounting which we may rest at what we should

consider an essentially Swiss Alpine village. We
refer to the pigniy <:/^>/y" of Gutteinien.

Here we find an assemblatre of oj-emiine Swiss

chalets nestling together, in dang(Mous proximity in

case of fire, with their gently-sloping roofs ovei--

hanging by several feet their weather-stained fronts.

Having climbed hither from Meyrengen, we are en-

titled to a short

rest, and \\hile

mine host of the

" Bear " prepares a

little "somethinu-"

foi- us, we niay

look round the

wooden \illage.

Timber and

nails are about all

it has taken to

huild its (|uanit

and room\' cottages. Tlie '.nniiwrino

n

h is about

the onlv aitisan re(|uiied hereabouts. Tlieu' \ei\-

roof tiles ai'c of wood--il' this be not ;iii Ii'isli

bull a\', and e\-en tlieir cliiiniiex-pots. 'llirir

chnnnevs ha\'e no "withes " to prexeiit I'aiii fioiii

falling on tlie tire, and tlieir capacious luoutlis iniglil

introduce an inconvenient (piantitv of snow were it

not that thev ai'e pro\ ided each with a little wi>i>(l
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shincrled roof, hiiwed like a box-lid to one side.

This lid has a tail-piece or big overhang as counter-

balance, and upon this wooden projection is tied a

bit of tree-trunk or a heavy stone to act as counter-

weight, so that the chimney-tops remain open of

themselves except when closed at night by the

pulling down of a wire hanging within the chimney.

The houses, thougli of wood, are very substantial,

and, by way of ornament, we find here and there

a little bit of ].)oker-work, a member formed by

nailing on a serrated board or a bit of moulding

(lentee.

The cottages exhibit a charming variety, and in

their midst stands the weeist of wee churches we
have met with. We fear it would take the palm

from tiny St. Lawrence in tlie Isle of Wight, or

even the dear, wee pigmy church of Perivale-bv-

EalincT'. But Perivale has but its tower of weather-

boarding! As for itself, it is of stone, and ivy-clad,

of ornate interior and venerable. (Tuttennen is

neitlier, nor is it venerable, for we read on its wood-

shingled, extinguisher spire, with its tin-covered

seams, the date 1870.* Its churchyard—we cannot

say God's acre—is of the smallest. A good-sized

counterijane would cover it. Its wee tower contains

a tiny clock r/i smtc, ])erhaps some fifteen inches

diameter of face ; but that matters littl<\ for its most

* \N ( learnt snl)siM|nciitly that the liody of the chu'-cli was

()l(h'r.
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useful timepiece is its mellow bell. This it is which

sounds the "morning hour," the mid-day "repast,"

and tiie eveniuii'S " cease from toil." It is i'inu-in<r

now, for it is twelve noon, yet it is not for service.

Of timber is the church, of timber also is the

hostelry. Uj) timber steps we find the timber

threshold, and what a solid one it is ! 'Tis best to

step over than on it ; then we are less likelv to

"head" the timber transom, for tlie doors are

wondrous low. Tlie common rcjom* is timber

—

floor, partitions, ceiling, all ; and all alike are

scrubbed with scrupulous care. One might break

bread on any plank of it. On timbei- forms we sit.

unless we prefer the tinilxM- bottoms of splav-lcgged

chairs, whose straight "timber toes" are morticed

U|) through the hard timber seats in a manner \ni-

comfortal)le to the cyclist's—taste.

The bright and rosv face of our landlord's

daughter is good to look upon, for, although it had

spent a year or two— for educational reasons— close

to London, the time liad not sufliced to dull tlie

bright colouring in which the xVlpine artist air had

painted it. She prefni'ed, she said, "" (bittennen to

JiOiidon ;" which comparison—the foiinei' is ;i men'

wooden dolls' village, which could lie tra!is|i(>itf(l

and re-erecte(l in a single slioj) of oui' colossal

Metr()|)olis—remindtMl us of the (|naint t'orin ol

praver solemidy otfercMl u]) bv the good pi'fsbyirr of

* Tlu' llott'l proper is lint (iprll ill tllr W iliirl.
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those specks of islands to be found, if carefully

searched for, just off the west coast of Scotland :
" O

God, bless and preserve Thy people of the Greater

and Lesser Cumbrae, and of the adjacent islands of

Great Britain and Ireland."

(3ne usually finds tliese same wooden houses

])lentifullv sup])lied with numbers of very small

windows, which are often fitted with panels of wood

made to slip downwards. These are for use in

winter, when tlie biting blast hurls the snow from

off tlie mountain-side in blindino- wrtathinos around

the liomestead. The wood is destitute of paint or

varnisli, and. in tliose villages whicli have escaped

hre and lived to become old, is l^rowned to a rich

ripe colour l)y sun and age.

One wonders wliv tlie houses are so laro-e. till one

is informed that in them two or three families are

living in perfect peace and fi-iendship, whilst where

a house is occupied by a single family it is usually

a heirloom handed on from father to son for

centuries.

'• 'I'licii' jdvs .'vustore. tlioii- tVu<j,'al style lit.' mine ;

I,(I\V llOilSCS llllilllcil llf l-UUH'h WIKkI (If stfJilC.

li',ittcn'<l .111(1 ])a!i('ll('(l with siiuioth iiatixc ])in(' :

ilcrc let me iTst licai't-wliolc, imi' rest almic,

Ili^ii tliuu^hts Itc my coinpaiiiotis."

Th(^ outKing chalets usually hav(^ eacli its little

garden wherein ])()tatoes and cabbage—both ])laving

a large part in tlie staple diet of the occupants—
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are cultivated ; but the ho/nr/ cbfilet.s luive their

})atch solne^^here near at hand in the valley. In the

midst of this garden- patcli, perched on a large fiat-

topped stone, one often sees the faniilv beehive, a

conical-shaped erection made of heavy braids of

straw. Everyone travelling in Switzerland lias

partaken of, and thoroughly enjoyed, the production

of the busy little occupants of these straw hives
;

for one seldom sits do^vn to a breakfast-table, with

its queer red-and-white cloth spread, witliout seeing

a goodly block of honey-

comb before one.

( )ne of the most

strikinn- as well as most

useful features of a Swiss

cottage is the stove.

This is usually a ])()r-

ct'laiii cvliiider some six
Wll.

f(M't or more ni cu'cum-

f('i'eiiC(% standing ti'oDi iloor to ceiling, white as llie

snow, polished like marble, and with l)iiL:,iil ln-.iss

rnigs bnidmg it or its sides, for the\' are soinetiines

S(|U;ire. In tlie winter a few logs of wood, some

sticks or charcoal, and more rareU' peal. ser\e

as fuel lor this warmth - giver, llie smell of llie

latter fuel being characteristic and nciv welcome

as we pedal into such (jueer \-et liospit.iblo little

(loi'j's with the thermometer eighteen degrees IxImw

freezing. ^\'e cannot s;i\- th.it these caloriji r< s
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distribute a great amount of heat, but the dis-

tribution is fairly even, and they have the advan-

tage of keeping their warmth for a long time, so

that in the morning, when half frozen, one can

get warm by climbing u\) and lying at full length

on the top of the larger kind. At least, this

is what a Switzer would do, but we prefer a good

run round in the snow without.

All the farms, like the villages, are small ; the

country is essentially occupied in feeding itself.

The farmer o:ro^^^s enoutr-h for his own wants, and

sells his butter, milk, or cheese in order to pay his

rent and taxes and to procure clothes Manv of

the peasants own their little tract of land, but these

are seldom the better oif for it ; for a bad season,

sickness, or other cause has usuallv led to a mortgage,

and what they should save in rent has to be ex-

pended in interest.

The Ibod of the peasant farmer, though better

than in several of the adjoining countries, would

not seem to be really sufficiently sustaining for the

arduous labour required of him. Meat is the greatest

rarity with him, and, strange to say, whilst the

cows are worked, the oxen are stalled and fatted

for sale for the consumption of the visitor. The

farmer's fare consists of vegetable sou]), black bread,

potatoes, weak wine, milk, and poor coffee. What
he lacks in ([uality, however, he would appear to

make up iii (piantity. for he bivakfasts at <i a.m..

I IN
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lunches at 9 a.m., dines at noon, titlens at 4 p.m.,

and sups at 8 p.m.

The coming of the visitor — and this in vast

multitude—has not done much to ameliorate the

condition of the peasant. It may have added

somewhat to his purse, but it has had the effect of

sending up the prices of his requisites materially,

for the demand so unnaturally increased has drawn

heavily upon the scanty suj)plies produced in a

mountainous land. The necessaries of life have

risen in price quite out of proportion to the benefit

the peasant reaps from this influx.

Happily, the Switzer combines contentment with

poverty. He is poor, but he knows his case is bul,

the common one. Tlie pre])oll('nce of contentment

in iiis humbl(^ station is beautifullv reft'rnMl to by

( ioldsmitli :

^ I't still. c\cM li('i-(', coiitt'iit can spix'inl a cliaiiii,

K'cdi'css tlic cliiiH'. and all its i-am' disaini.

'riiniiuli jKKir the peasant s hut, his fca>t thiHiuh small.

lie sees lii> little hit the hit of all :

Sees iKi coiit i^iHiiis palace rear its head

lo shame the meanness ot his humlpic shed
;

.\(i c(i>ll\- hii-il the smiiplnotis l»aiii|Uct deal

Tn make In'm hiathe his \cij,etal>le meal."

"The most li('l{)fiil and sacred work, sa\s

Uuskin, ^\lllch can at present l)e done for

htnnanitw is to teach people (clne(l\- lt\" example,

as all best teaclnng must be doneV not liow "to

I ];»
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better themselves,' but how to ' satisfy themselves.

. . . And in order to teach men how to be satisfied,

it is necessary fully to understand the art of joy and

humble life—this, at present, of all arts or sciences,

being the one most needing study. Humble life
;

that is to say, projiosing to itself no future exalta-

tion, but only a sweet continuance : not excluding

the idea of foresight, but wholly of foresorrow, and

taking no troublous thought for comiiig days ; so

also not excluding tlie idea of providence or pro-

vision, l)ut wholly of accumulation ;—the life of

domestic affection and domestic peace, full of sensi-

tiveness to all elements of costless and kind

})leasure ;—therefore chiefly to the loveliness of the

natural Morld.
"

The pursuit of husbandry, undoubtedly, has a

trancjuillizing effect upon the toilers, frequently

embuing the agricultural worker with a spirit of

much-to-be-commendrd contentment.

" At night returniiii;-, cvcit lalioui' sped,

]J(' sits liini down tlie moiiHich of a shed ;

Smiles ]>y his chceiful fire, and round sufvcvs

His children's looks, that hriiihten at the hlaze :

\\ liii(! his loved pai'tner, hoasttul of her lioard,

displays her cleanly l»latter on the board ;

Anil haply, too. some j)ilurim, thither led.

\\ ith many a tale ix'pays the m'^htly l)ed."""

Only those travellers who may have visited this

* Olivei' Ooldsmith.
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THE SWISS LABOURER

mountainous land when in its sternest mood, who
may have wandered amonu- the terrifying peaks in

the solitude of the night, can rightly appreciate the

value of such shelter, of such " nightly bed."'

" The wcaiy traveller, who all night long

Has climbed among the Al[)s' tiemendous steejjs,

Skirting the pathless precipice, where throng

\\ ild forms of danger : as he onward creeps,

If chance his anxions eye at distance sees

The mountain slu'[)herd's solitai'v home

I'eeping from foi'th the Tuoon-illumined trees,

What stidden transpoi'ts to his l)Osom come I

K(jually pleasing is the effect agricultural occupa-

tion lias u))on women folk. It is sad to compare

the effect of town life upon girls with that of the

country. Contrast the bruscpie and inannerless

demeanoin- of the factory girl, her low and sordid

vulgaritv, the coarst^ness, the unclcanhness of her

speecli, her ndoration of gaudv, " fashionable lineiN',

her lo\'(' of unwholesome '"outnigs and excitement,

with the rural siiu])licitv of the country maiden.

Nav, more : the inlluence of countr\' life sulfuscs

the whole household. I'jiter the neat Kiiglish farm-

stead or the Switzer's chalet: von might make

pastry upon tlie white, scoui'imI kitchen talde : vou

might dine olf the floor.

(dance at the snowy linen, the neat co\'erlets, the

care fully -starched curtains, the elahorately-ganHiMccl

caj) surmounting the hrow, with its carefully-



RURAL LIFE

smoothed hair, of the respectful housewife ; one sees

at once that

" Here reigns Content,

And Nature's child Simplicity, long since

Exil'd from polish'd realms. Here ancient modes

And ancient manners sway ; the honest tongue

The heart's true meaning speaks, nor masks with guile

A double purpose; industry supplies

The little temp'rance asks, and rosy health

Sits at the frugal hoard."*

Contrast, again, the effect the urban workman's

tenement, the industrial flat, or the town slum,

would have upon the husband of such a wife. In

her rustic environment we fancy we hear her

saying :

" ' The milk is warm,

'J'lu' cakes ai'c brown
;

The H;i.\ is s])un,

The kinc aic dry ;

'J'lie bed is laid,

The childien sleep
;

("ome, linsband, come

To home and me."

Slie has been busy enough since her lmsl)and left

lier ; had we watclied her all day, we should have

seen that not a moment had she wasted. And thus

has her time passed as })rotitably as it lias pleasantly

while she worked and sang.

* A. ('. I'.rackctt.



THE SWISS HOUSEWIFE

The Switzer //•a?^ also loves her home, and

" How sweet her cottage looks, witli its broad eaves

And roomy gallery ! and what an air

Of real sul)stantial happiness is there,

^^'ith neatness, too, coml)ined 1"

' Happiness is reflective, like the light of heaven,

and every countenance bright with smiles and

glowing with innocent enjoyment is a mirror trans-

mitting to others th-e rays of a supreme and ever-

sliining benevolence," says Washington Irving, and

happily there are many
so circumstanced as to

be able to endorse this.

Nevertheless, the true

woman is seen at her

best when sickness or

adversity sti'ikes at the

happiness of the home
; wm.

tor tiicre is in evei-y

tiMit' woman's heart a spai'k of heavenly lii'e which

hcs dormant in the bi'oad davlight of j)rospt'iil \-, but

which kindles up and beams and blazes in the dark

hour of adversity.

If cleanhness be indeed akin to godliness, ;ind

good h(jus(d<eepiiig a sign of a diligent ;ind dutifnl

woman, then surelv will the Swiss housewife be in

(/rciidc vvKlciicr in the future state. She sernbs her

• cur-c |\c;il



A SWISS TROUSSEAU

boards—ay, and furniture—to the verge of anni-

hilation. She is always at home and doing some-

thing for the home life. The husband may go off to

his singing club or his shooting club, or down to the

rural cafe, but, save perhaps for a Sunday afternoon

excursion, madam remains at home with her neigh-

bours, whom she visits on equality.

" 'Neath her roof

No haughty lordling lives, keeping aloof

From his own kind because of lower ])irth !

Nor squalid wretches, miserable, lurk.

Foredoomed for others e^'er on to toil.

No, here she lives, enjoying life the while,

And works to live, but does not li\e to woi'k ?"*

With the Swiss early marriages are the exception,

for in that land, and especially in regard to tillers

of the soil, the struggle for subsistence is keen, and

it takes long years to extract any pretence to a

competency from the " churlish " soil.

Marriage is viewed in no lightsome vein by the

bridegroom, and, indeed, even upon the side of the

bride it would appear to be a serious business, for

the amount of clothes comprised in a girl's trousseau

is simply enormous when compared with the British

serving-maid's, the pi-eparation of the numerous

articles usually taking years of labour to com])lete.

Similarly, the bridegroom has an abundant sup})ly

* .lames Cochiane.
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SWISS WEDDINGS

of shirts and such-like outcome of the labours of

the female members of his family.

The marriage customs of out-of-the-way places

are often interesting, and many of them very ([uaint.

We were sorry, therefore, to find that Swiss weddings

presented notliing })articularly pictures(i[ue, nearly

all the old fashions having given place to what will

soon l)e a very ordinary (^veiyday wedding as seen

among our own peo})l(\ We ol)served two, in one

of which a long [)rocession was headed bv a LkU'

ill white holiday attii'e, a lonjjf veil flowinof down

behind her head and shoulders. This was the

bride. She marched proudly in front of all her

relatives and fiiends of the female persuasion, who,

also in gala dress, formed a long procession behind

her. After them, however, came the mere men,

tlic greater part clad, unfortunately, in their '' best,"

wliich reseml)les th(^ London workman's slop-shop

Sunday suit. Amonirst these, (listiiuanshable ])v an

enormous whiter nosegay in liis buttonhole, was the

bridegroom, looking not so pi'oud and dcliant noi'

so coii<|U('st-consci()US. In this way the proecs-

sloii niaiclied to the church, to I'otui'U, liowcvci', in

more orthodox fashion, those taking part lia\iiig

sorted tliemseK'cs into cou])l('S.

( )n another occasion we saw a \'oung man escoii

-

ing a blushing maiden oil* to what afterwards we

found out to be Ins lioine. amid the ikuIs and

pleasantries of liis fellow-villagers, 'i'liis. mine liost
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of the village auberj/e informed us, had been a

custom with them from time immemorial—namely,

for the man to fetch his betrothed home the niofht

before the wedding and keep her there ready for the

serious ceremony of the next day— a good custom,

too, perhaps, for the groom was thus sure of having

his lady at hand when wanted, and thus he would

obviate a lost journey to church, which many a

ii'room with us has had.

--^

A Swiss bride, we were informed, will permit no

one on her wedding-morn—not even her parents

—

to kiss her upon the li})S. A quaint wedding

custom appears to be the pouring of hot water upon

the tlnvshold after the bridal couple have left, in

order to keep it warm for another bride.

After marriage, their life, like that portion of it

spent previously, is one of toil, but it is laboiu-

mingled with much conjugal hap})int'ss. As we



SWISS WASHING DAY

saunter down the village street at late evening we
hear the young husband singing to his wife and

friends, whilst during the daytime

"So sings the mother as she milks within

The chalet near thee ; singing so for him

\\'hom eveiy morn she sendeth forth alone

Into the waste of mountains, to return

At close of (lay as a returning soul. *

Her children are always neat, and their Imoyant

health brink's them contentment also. Witli her it

is unusual to wash the clothes more than twice

or thrice a year. By this we do not mean to

infer that thev wear them and chaiitre hut semi-

annually — as do some peoples — but they have

such a very large stock of linen that a half-yearly

wash will not cause great inconvenience. It nmst

also be remembered that for half the vear the

vouno-er women are absent from their viUaoes,

beinii" entrained upon the mountain side. Durino-

this time the youngsters are left very much to

tliemselves, l)ut as soon as they can be made useful,

as little yodeling goatherds tliey clamber up to the

higli-perched Helds.

And with what labour have some of tliese fields

been cultivated! In many places the \'ei'v ground

lias been carried in baskets up the niDunlain-sidt',

and placed upon a Hat ledge of rock \i\ order to

make a little ])asturau'e not so bii-- ;is one of our

* S. l)..l,cll.
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THE ALPINE MAIDEN

workmen's allotment gardens. And even when a

scanty layer of soil is there to his hand, the frequent

tillage causes it to work down and accumulate at

the rocky edge, so that from time to time it has to

be placed in baskets and carried upon the Switzer's

shoulders again to the higher side. These tiny

Alpeii farms we see above us always remind us of

the accidents which fi'om time to time occur, and

which, Mark Twain informs us, come about from

the farmer incautiously leaving go of tlie handles

of his plough and "' falling out of his farm."

The irrigation of these little farms is often a

matter of some dilficulty, and one often sees little

artificial canals and carefulh'-made little dams

catching a fraction of the mountain torrent, and

leading it to water little patclies of garden or corn-

crrowino- land.

Let us, however, give a hint anent these buxom,

stronir-leu'ofed damsels we see beside us thus em-

ployed : Trust them not, reader, in matters of time

and distance. If you be mounted on your machine

and the distance to l^e covered fm miles, one

will t<'ll you vou can do it in fcii minutes ; the

next will be less practical, and will say tliat '" Mun-
liciT Radfihrei'' can do it m //') tiiiic. W you

are walking, the best wav is to multiplv the time

slie tells vou by two
;
you will tlien just compensate

for the effect of the mental calculation slie has just

made. For she tliinks it would take Ac/' such and



AN INSCRIPTION

such a time ; but, out of compliment to Meiu Herr,

she feels he could do it in half that time, so tliat

|)ro])ably about half what she really thinks is what

she tells him.

'' Our });itli curved round a wall of stone

\\ itli Alpine I'oses corin'eed, fair and sweet,

And tliere within its hollow, all alone,

She stood with sundirowned feet -

An Al[)ine maiden with lier simple store

Of lierries, waitini;' on the roeky shelf

l''or travellers who should pass her open d(joi'

;

And sinuin;;' to herself

Some ([Uaint old Switzer soni:;, horn of tlie soiunl

Of mountain hi'ooks fiom cloud lost summits Icapiiii;.
'

In strolhiii,^ thfouo-h the ancient stret^ts of the

little foftitied town of Ah)i'at~as (juaint as thev ai'c

ancient— we observed

upon tlie facade of one

of the venerabli' houses

— tilt' fo)'iu<-r dwelliiio-- ^y '

liatwi^Mii-! ^^'' i^Bfi

j)lact' of a Swiss poet

— an inscription to the

elfect that " in tlic

home must have its

bco'ininno- that which ^^

IS (li'Stint'd to illnmiiit'

thr i-'athfrland ; and we ttdt thai tlir Swit/n still

cnntimn's to act upon this, for, ;is we sliall sec l;it<'i\

e\('r\' tdlnrt is inadf t<> cdiicat*' and cnliolitfn tlu'

l-".i u-



SUNDAY

rising generation. But all cannot rise " to illumine

the Fatherland," yet all may be patriots ; and such

assuredly the Swiss are.

" This })easant folk,

Comradely, frank, athletic : men who draw

Their lineage from a race that never saw

Fear on the field, but with firm sinewy stroke

Those knightly ranks, Burgundian, xVustrian l)r()ke. *

There are certain sports indigenous to the country,

as, for example, " lugeing " ; but tlie native parti-

cij)ates in them sparingly, leaving them for the

most part to be enjoyed by the visitor. There are

also occupations peculiar to the land. Amongst
them we should not foro-et to mention the Swisso
Alpine guides, a body of men hardy as they are

brave, and in whom the Swiss idiosyncrasy of

staunch trustworthiness —cliaracterized in the cele-

brated "Swiss Guard"-— stands out in laudable

relief It is noteworthy liow the arduous and re-

sponsible duties of these guides, who week by w eek

face death, have "been from o'eneration to i^eneration

vnidertaken by descendants of a few families.

Shootinij: and sinirini:- are fivourite recreations,

and for l)oth purj)0ses the Swiss form thcmsehes

into chibs. Tlie Switzer is doubtless hot-tempei-ed,

and a wrong done is rarelv forgiven, but lives

to be revenged for all the man's remaining davs.

Yet in every-day life, as we have said, tlie Swiss

'

.!. A. Synioiids.
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SUNDAY MORNING

peasant is simple of manner. We can perhaps

study him best upon the Sabbath, which he spends,

to our mind, in a thoroughly rational maimer, since

it is divided about equally between devotion—for

the Switzer is invariably religious—and recreation.

" It is a pleasing sight of a Sunday morning, when

the bell is sending its sober melody across tlie quiet

tlelds. to Ijehold the peasantry in their best finery,

with ruddy faces and modest cheerfulness, tlu'onging

tranquilly along tlie green lanes to churcli," says

Washington Irving; "but it is still more pleasing

to see them in the evein*n<j:s iratherinir about their

cottage doors, and appearing to exult in the humble

comforts and embellislnnents which tiieir own hands

liave spi'ead around them.

It is this sweet home feel-

ing, this settled re})Ose of

affection in the domestic

scene, tliat is, after all, th("

])ar('nt of the steadiest vir-

tues and [)urest enjoy-

ments."

So also is it very pleasant

to spend Sunday in a Swiss

village, for not onlv may we

acconqmnv the well-dressed villagers— and the S\\ iss

always don Suiidav clotlnng of extreme cle.inliness

and neatness, and such as would in many instances

put to shame the slovenliness of our poort-r popula-



A SWISS SUNDAY AFTERNOON

tion— to their neat, simple, whitewashed village

church, there to take part in a service, if it he in

a Protestant canton, of almost severe simplicity,

and if in a Roman Catholic one, of comparative

simplicity, the males separating from the females,

and occupying opjjosite sides of the aisles, each

sex exhihiting a degree of devotion and attention

which might well be copied on our side of the

Channel, even by those who are not peasants ; Init

after service we may attend the Swiss equivalent

for church parade, which consists of a pleasant

fraternizing of the men of the village with each

otlier, all smoking huge pendant pipes and dis-

coursing: in studied slowness, whilst the women
precede them, many clattering their great clumsy

wooden shoes over the rough jnire of tlie solitarv

village high street. In the afternoon we may
scale the steep mountain side in companv with

both, their neat dresses now enlivened—the men
with a gay feather in their Al])ine liats and a

bunch of })retty red Alpenrose in their coats ; the

women with Ijunclies of Alpine ik)\vers plucked

whilst climbing from tlie valley.

Above us, as we laboriously keep pace with the

stream of chatting, happy villngers—who, des])ite

the rapid pace at which they ascend, betrav ]io

shortness of Ijreatli as thev laufr]i and ofttiines vodel

in \{-]'v effective stvle to their convei'ging com-

panions far awav on tlie otiier side of the f/m/ -\\v



THE SWISS AND THE PRIESTS

come into view of a roomy, Swiss-roofed and bal-

conied chrdet, from which, as we approach, the

sounds of music, accompanied with a curious dull

thumping, is heard. Entering the hollow-sounding

timber structure, we hear also a curious shulHino-

noise, and, 0})ening the salon door, find it is pro-

duced by the heavy-nailed boots of manv a dancing-

Swiss swain and damsel thus happily and innocently

passing away the Sunday afternoon. The music is

that of a time-worn piano, of performers u[)on which

there never

appears to be

anv lack, but

also between
the dances the

dulcet tones

of tlie native

/itlicrmay often

be heai'd.

Yet amid this

Sabbath pleasure-making tlic Swit/t-r nuist needs

tend the pigmv Hocks we see liei'e and there dotting

the verdure of the Alpen })asturages, and as we stnod

apart and snrveved this pastoral scene we saw thai

" l>(i\\n 111! llic jjasturc slopes the licr<l>ni;ni la\',

And for llic tliirk liis liiidirn iiiiiii)ic) Mew
:

There iiiiMy childi-eii tuiiiMed in ilieii- play,

And liivci's came to woo. *

l!a\ard 'l'a\I(ii\



WALTER OF HALLYWELL

This afternoon entertainment is usually followed

l)y an evening Alpine ramble, during which doubt-

less partnerships more lasting than those of the

dance are declared ; and then, as the Alpine horns

sound the ranz des vaches, in the summer twilight

the industrious villagers descend again to their

timber chalets, to be again up betimes and at work

upon their dew-covered Alps.

Service over, the village priest also is nothing

loath to enjov himself in a rational manner. Quite

likely we shall see him sipping his opalescent

ahsinthe upon the veranda of the mountain auheryc,

enjoying both the dance music and his cigarette.

The Swiss, though, as we have said, devout, are

not so sadly priest-ridden as their neighbours either

in Italy or in the mountains of the Tyrol,* nor is

the monk in such grande evidence as we see him

elsewhere upon the Continent, especially in the first-

mentioned country. If, indeed, we are to judge

from a legend which was recounted to us concerning

the medieval doings in a certain monastery of the

Jura chain, we should not be led to assume that

the Switzer's opinion of "good" friars and brothers

was of the highest. The Castle of Hallywell fur-

nishes the legend, which certainly does not redound

to the credit of the good monks of tlie period.

Walter of Hallywell, as the youngest of three

children, had been educated for the (Jhurch. but by

* See '•
'I'vi-dlcaii Tlials." 1iy tlio autlnir.

1.34



WALTER OF 11ALLY WELL

tlie sudden death of his brothers he, to his re^rret,

was forced to leave the monastery he loved and

was about to enter, in order to take up his position

as Baron of Hallywell. Always preserving his deep

interest in conventual matters, he married the

daujjfhter of a nol)le house of famous warriors, and

she, his ladye love, it was who inflamed him with a

love of martial glory, which decided him, at the

age of sixteen, to leave the parental roof and find

his salvation on the field of battle rather than in

the walls of the monastery, which, indeed, would

have l)een the wisli of his fatlier.

Two years later he returned from the wars, one

of the few of his companions who had (^scaped witli

his life, and his father, always under the influence of

the monks, desired him, as thanksii'ivinnf for liis safe

H'turn, to make a pilgrimage to the Holy Se[)ulchre.

His mother beini^ dead, the vouiiu' kniirht. in accord-

aiice witli th(^ ^^I'H" iilial duty he now owed, set out

once more.

I>efore his (le})artui'e, however, liis father \wv-

s(Mited liim with the one half" of a ring, the other

half of which he retained, iii order that, come what

might, his son, bv the ])ro(bicti(»ii of the broken

circlet, sliould be able at any time to prove his title.

Years j)assed, and the s;id news that his son had

(lied ni the lloK' Land \\;is brouglit to tiie pi^us

lord (^\' liiillvwelh I'V-ehng his \"e;iis hanging he;i\ il\'

upon inni. hei'et't. as he thoni'ht. nf wife and s<>ii.



WALTER OF HALLYWELL

the old Baron made his testament, bequeathing all

his property to the Church ; but still he cherished

some faint hope of his son's life, for he submitted

the broken ring to the care of the monks, solemnly

bidding them restore the entire property to its

hereditary owner should he ever return to claim it.

Shortly after the Baron rejoined his fathers.

Again years passed, happily l)ringing with them

the return of the younger Walter, now Baron

Hallywell, the report of his death having been but

a false rumour. Changed in appearance l)eyond

recoo-nition, he still carried with him the mark of

his identity, tlie last gift of his father, the title to

his inheritance. Hearing of his return, the inonks

meekly professed their willingness to resign all

claims if the broken ring should prove to be the

missing half of the one in their possession, but

—

surprise of sur})rises^when the trial of its genuine-

ness was made it Avas found in no wise satisfictorv.

The broken rims did not fit one another. Tliis

was a denouement as serious as it was unexpected.

Plowev^er, a council was sununoned to sit in judgment

upon the matter, and it was decided to determine

the identity of the claimant by single combat

between himself and a cliosen knight, in order that

Heaven should demonstrate by tlie issue of tlie

encounter tlie justice or otlierwise of his j)reteiisions.

In tills combat Waltei' of Hallywell was victor,

and. his claims to the ])i-()])ei'ty thus firmly estab-



A SWISS FUNERAL

lished, lie resumed his ri^iits, the monks being

unable to lay any further obstacle in his path.

Alas for the sincerity of the holy fraternity ! it

is recorded that one of these said monks—a hoi}''

father, doubtless often enoug'h a confessor—when
on liis deatli-bed, confessed to having substituted

another and spurious ring in place of the original,

and tliis by order of his superior.

As in many other countries, Sunday is the day

frequently chosen for the laying to rest of the

departed and the performance of the sad rites

attendant upon the inevitable function.

A Swiss funeral is devoid of the pomp and dis-

})lay of Italy and otlier countries. One we saw

struck us as being peculiar in some of its featun^s.

Being a Pi'otestant ceremony, only men attended,

the women remaining at home. It ap])eared tliat

regular invitation-cai'ds had been sent out to the

relati\('S and more immediate friends. These either

attended in person or sent a w^reath with a polite

note of condolence. The eortei/e proceeded on foot

fi'om the liouse to the little churchyard, rcNcrcntly

following the coHin, a plain and slmpli^ box eoNcrcd

with black cloth. The serNiee was vcrv short, and

wlicn linislicd all dispcrsfd to their respective

homes. The I'ites would be lullilled bv the appeai-

aiice ni the local papei' a ^\eek afterwards of a little

paragi'aph thanking all for their attendance and

syni|)athv <hi this sad occasion.

l:;7



THE SWISS CHURCHYARD

The biirial-i>roiind of the Switzer is tlie fraction

of a God's acre around liis cold white church. And
what a comfortless, barren, and white-walled little

burial-place it is !—no clean white tombstones telling

of recent berea\^ement, no lichen-grown ones speak-

ing of revered and aged memory. Where is the

soft green grass, the neatly-tended flowers of the

English village churchyard ; where the sombre, dark-

leaved ivy, creeping slowly to cover the fresh

-

turned, flesh-chilling clay ; where the graceful willow

silently shading and weeping o'er all ; where the

soft velvet moss, invitino' us

to recline and to reflect ?

Restful mosses, meek crea-

tures ! "the first mercy of

the earth, veiling with hushed

softness — creatures full of

pity, covering with strange

and tender honour— laying

quiet finger on the trembling

stones to teach them rest."

When all other service is vain, from plant and tree,

tlie soft mosses and gray lichen take uj) their watcli

by the headstone. The woods, the l)lossoms, tlie

gift-bearing masses, have done their parts for a

time, but these do service for ever. Trees I'or the

builders yai'd. flowers for the bride's chamber, corn

lor the granary, 7// o.v.s' for the i/rarr.

Ib^re in the Swiss (iod's acre we have nought l)ut

13S



BINS OF BONES

Ugly crosses of wood or iron. If of wood, tliey are

usually painted white ; if of iron, generally black.

Artificial and inartistic in the extreme are the

churchyards bristling with these same iron crosses,

the whole rendered the less inviting by the liideous

array of mauve and white bead l)asket-like " im-

mortels." Sometimes amid the withered remains

of wreath and chaplet one sees enclosed witliin a

glazed box or bell-jar a faded photograph of the

deceased ; at other times, affixed to the crosses are

miniatures— attempts at likenesses usually very

rudely executed.

Cold and repellent, to our mind, are Swiss

chiu'chvards, the heteroixeneous tributes disHjjfurinir.

Untidy and devoid of oTowinix flowers, one would

think the Switzer deemed it vain to try to grow

them thfU'e—an opinion held by the writ(,'r of the

old Enulisli vers*' :

'' Strew upon my di.sinal i^ravc

Siicli otlV'riiii;s as you liave

Forsaken cypresse and yewe :

For kindei' flowers can take no liirtli

Or L!;i'owtli from such unliappv earth.

Ill connection with interment, the pi'actical, as

opposed to the sentimental, side of the Swiss char-

acter comes out strongly. i^'oi' the boiu'S of those

thus reverentially consigned to th<' mother earth

are not allowed to rest there in peace indelinitely :

the Swit/er considers Ins land too \;iliial»le ti> \n-

i;'.'.i



SWISS CATTLE

o'erspread to any extent with the remains of his

forefathers. He therefore, after the lapse of a

certain time—never in any case exceeding thirty

years—digs up the bones and stacks them in bins

around his subterranean—and sometimes above-

ground—chapels and churches. A grim sight in-

deed it is, whilst attending service in such an

underground chapel, to see around the living the

bones of hundreds of those who have passed away
ranged tier upon tier in open bins around the walls,

their skulls grinning out towards us whilst resting

upon their thigh-bones.

A bright side to the Switzers' character is their

uniform and absolute honesty, and tliis is observable

in regard to their little farms and to the ownersliip

of the produce of the fields. No man requires to

put a hedge between his pasture and his neighbour's.

The cattle seem almost to know the boundary, and

the unlucky animal which may stray on to foreign

land is promptly driven back by its own herd-

tender. Similarly, though fruit hangs in abundance

from the trees, and in tempting proximity to the

passer-by, yet no one would raise a hand to pluck

a single phnn, or stop to pick up a fallen apple.

Truly an example that, as we shall see elsewhere,

might well be copied by their neighbours, the

Italians.*

The real wealth of tlie Swiss farm lies, not in

* ''A (Hinipsc of Fail' Italia."
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SWISS CATTLE

its (lead stock, but in its cattle, sheep, and goats,

though for eacli farm the number is very small,

so that frequently the herds are not sufficient to

warrant each having a separate tender or cattle-herd.

In this case we find that one drover will be chosen

for several farms, or even for a whole villaize ; and

this occasions one of the queerest siglits to be

witnessed in these sleepy little dor/ot, for at niglit

it is stranjjfe enouii^h

to See, from the

herds of cattle as

tliey are driven back

to their homestead,

each individual mem-
ber sudd(Mily leaving

tlie rest in the village

street, and shamb-

li 1 ig— i rrespect i ve ( )f

tlie destination of

the others— into lier
XXIV.

own stable beneath

the timber veranda, on whicli stands tlie /yv'//, casting

ail iiKjuii'iiig eve upon " Iji/a," and tliinknig of lirr

health, as she carries her tinkling bell —with wliieli

she will arouse the lioiiscliold betimes in the morn-

ing— into the door below.

It is evening, and w(^ are pleasaiith" disturbed by

the sound ol' (|uitt^ an orehestia ef hell iniisie ;ip-

proaclnni'', ;ind wc must stand aside for ,i ruiind



CURIOUS COWS

dozen of sleek, well-oroomed, well-looking cows,

each with a broad leathern collar round her neck,

from which depends an ever-tintinnabulating Alpine

cowbell. The tinkle of these is pleasant enough

when heard far np the mountain-sides as their

bearers move slowly about their pastures, but when
met by a perfect regiment one feels reliev^ed that

they are of wrought metal riv-eted up, and conse-

quently not in the least sonorous. It is the month

of Octol^er, and the slowly-walking, serious-visaged

old dames are comino- down from their elevatedo
grazing-grounds, not to return again until winter's

snows are giving place to the fresh green of the

erstwhile hibernating turf

For the benefit of lady cyclists we will here say

a wT)rd, and beg: them not in the least to mistrust

or fear these sober beasts—tliey are as harmless as

cliildreii, and even more incjuisitive. Tlie latter

attribute mav, however, constitute a danger, lor in

jmssing through a drove of them they will often put

their heads in front of the machine, not offensively,

but in order to scrutinize it. This })eculiarity of

theirs we had to learn by exi^erience. Meetinii" a

lari-'e drove in tlie Rlione Vallev. we irave place to

one side of tlie road, onlv to be followed bv a fine

old cow, evidently bent on research. We knew it

not, however, at the time, and havino' been driven

close u}) to the door of a Swiss chalet, we dismounted

with more ex])editioH tlinn grace, u-hereu})on we



LIZA " THE COW

heard a hearty t,aiffaw from above, and, trlancini;- up,

saw an old Swiss peasant resting with lier elbows on

the bahistradintr of her veranda. "Ah, monsieur,"

said she, "the old cow is but too curious." Tims re-

assured, we let the "old cow" have her way, which

was to carefully inspect the mount, and then to

start vigorously licking at the front tyre, doul)t]ess

hoping to find it salt.

In this relation it may be mentioned that it is a

connnon sight to see cattle, sheep, and goats, in

passing through a village, vigorously scraping away
with tlitMr teeth and licking the

stucco of the buildinu's for the

little salt is contains. Indeed,

we were informed tliat so keen

is botli their desire and their

scent for it that tliey would

f)ll()w the possessor of a ])ocket-

ful of it any distance. AVho is

thei'e who cannot at once detect

pi'c .sale from inotitoit orducdt re

see on tlie more rt'c/wn'/t' oi' Parisian iKiiiclicm s the

announcement, I > rifoh/c [irvs salrcs .'

We said well-gi'oomed adxisedlw for it i> a

eoimn(»n thine" to see a cow -wait icss, as wc nia\'

call the patient and indust n< ais cow-liei ding wnni.in,

brusliini;' awav at the sinning coat i>t lirr soln.-uy

charge, whilst the latlei' peacefiilly nih!)l<'- ,it ilie

thick LL'i'ass. i)ecause tliev ai'c nevei' !elt alMUc. \\\r

And do \\f not



THE COWHERD

cows become like children. There being no hedges,

they are never allowed out of sight of their watchful

attendant. The maid-in-waiting stands about the

little apology for a meadow industriously knitting

away at her stockings, and apparently doing any-

thing but looking about her ; but should one of her

charges essay to cross the— to ordinary eyes—
invisible frontier to some other " Tom Tiddler's

ground," she is sharply called to book witli a " Ho
la, Liza !" for not only cows, but even lambs and

goats, have their names. It is often amusing enough

to watch the behaviour of " Liza," who pretends

not to hear ; but let Grisette advance but a few

paces, stick in hand, towards the frontier, and in

the most unconcerned manner, and as if a wanderinof

thought never entered her great head, she slyly

sidles back u])on lier own domain. Having learnt

some of their idiosyncrasies—one of whicli is that

they like their noses rubbed—we often afterwards

saved ourselves the trouble of dismountino- l)v u-entlv

pushing aside the great hairy nuizzles of the " too

curious."

The last old cow is sliambling past us, and tlie

rear is brought up by a peasant, Imt of the female

persuasion. There slie comes, alpenstock in hand,

a liandsome bi-miette, her shouklers enveloped in

a shawl of rather vivid red plaid. She is cli^aii and

neat, and her raven locks peep out from l^eiieath a

kdjijx' of siiow-wliite linen, reiinndiiig us \(mv nnieli



SUMMER AND WINTER

of the good housewives to be met with near Haarlem

or Utrecht. Passing us, she drops a respectful

curtsy, comments on the bright day, and says " it

is good for the relo."

To our mind, the domestication of cattle and

sheep is very pleasing and as it should be. Does

not that student of animal and insect life, Sir John

Lubbock,*
say :

" When
we consider

how much we

owe to the dog,

man's faithful

fritMid, to tlie

noble horse,

the patient ox,

the cow, and

tlie sheep, we
cannot be too

grateful to

tliem. If we
cannot, like some ancient nations, actually worslii])

thcni, we have pcrhnps fallen into tin- other extreme,

under-nite the SMcrediiess of aiiiinnl life, and tioat

them too nuich as liio'c muchn/cs."

Not alone the animals, but the toileis wlio woik

with them are not we apt to look u[)on them also

as mere machines, and to dub their occupation

NnW Ldl'l .\\ rhlliy.

I i:. 1.



THE WINTER HOME-COMING

debased, forgetting that almost everything, as

Hamilton says, " that the peasant does is lifted

above vulgarity by ancient and often sacred associa-

tions "
? We should also bear in mind that the

Swiss peasant is quite a ditlerent kind of person

to our own aufiicultural labourei', for tliev are all

masters or part -masters.

It is pleasant enough here in summer, as the

tourist roams from villaofe to villa^-e notingf the

industrious Switzer at work in the fields, but what

a difterent aspect tlie mountainous land presents in

winter ! True, the scenes are beauteous indeed—

these Alpine landscapes painted in virgin whiteness,

the leafless trees like phantoms liung with lioar}'

frost and snow—when

" Winter is here, and the feathery flakes

Are falling so softly side by side,

Weaving a vesture new which makes

This ancient earth like a youthful laide.' '

Therein is delight for the eye of the stranger ; but

what of the Switzer ? For the })easant it wears

a very different aspect ; for liim it means keeping

his cattle within their sheds, and himself within his

house, for long months without a break. It means

the consumption of hay, so laboriously gathere^d,

tlie Imniliig up of his little store of wood in order

to get warmtli. It means f)r the scinicrni the

* 15 [>. 1'..lh'inache.

1 t(i



THE WINTER HOME-COMING

evacuation of her high-poised hnfte, her descent to

the vallevs and villatifes, to the irratification douht-

less of many a Ijourglet swain, who might well cry

to her with Teiniyson :

" CoiTKi down, () ni.'iid, from yondci' inoiiiitain height :

What jdcasnio li\cs in lieii(lit—
111 height and cohl, tlie .splen(h>nr of the In'lls '.

Pint cease to ino\e so near the lica\ens, and cease

To glide a sntd)eani Ity tlie bhisted pine,

To sit a star upon tlie s|)arklin_n- spire ;

AikI come, for lo\e is of the \alle\' come,

i'^or love is of the \alley—come thou down

And find him hy the happy thrcsholil.
"

l>ut the Swit/er, unlike his Italian piototyiie,

does not hie him below to his cattle-stall, and

shiver and sleep away

his winter in idleness

and filth ; he hetakes

himself to some other

occupation, and so earns

a little more to help keep t%f

tlu^ wolf from the (kxir.

There in the wai'inth of

his chalet, hy Ins own

fireside, and mid (he comforts of

Swil/.fi' works on. nor is he uiMnMidlul i>\' (itlier>

less liappiK' circuinstniiced. T(» tlieiii lie will |fii(i

a helping hnnd. offerino" the slidter oC his cluilrt

and ;i hite and su]) with Ins h'»useli<ild.

117 I. -'
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THE SWISS VILLAGE INN

" Three stealthy winter months of frost and storm

Have piled this mountain-pass from peak to peak

With trackless avalanche and snow-wreaths bleak,

0])literating road marks, hlnrring form.

One thing alone upon the waste is warm :

One low-roofed house, where struggling men may seek

Shelter, when whirled tornadoes round them shriek."*

From these long \\inters may be traced the intro-

duction of the home employments. Swiss manu-

factures, be they lace, embroidery, silk and cotton

spinninj^. watches, jewellery, or wood-carving, all

exhibit honest workmanship, and are all world-

renowned. Different districts have i-ecourse to

different occupations, but in all one or more of these

winter trades is carried on.

P^ven in the Switzer's village inn there is far

more of homely comfort than is to be found else-

where in a hostelry. We dismount after a long day

and enter the quaint, picturesque, timber -fronted

one there by the noisy river's side, at the sign of

the Drci Ko/iifjc.j- The parlour, though inno-

cent of carpet, with sanded floor, and all timber,

remindinii' ns of Outtenenn, is cosiness itself after

the icy fog of evening we have just run thi'ough.

In the corner is the inevitable tiled cnJorifrrc, but

it is an ('xce})tionally low one. so that some of the

villagers rest their arms upon it, whilst otiiers turn

their backs to it and lean against the warm tiles as

* .lolui .Adilin^tDii Symoiids. f \{ Andci'iiiatr.
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THE SWISS VILLAGE INN

they discuss what pleases them—generally village

topics.

Alas ! things in these Swiss valleys and inns

are changing. Even conversation in a far-away

Al])ine inn has undergone a sweeping change in

the course of the last lialf- century. Five decades

past the conversation was whollv village cau.'icric,

except when news arrived, and this hy word of

mouth, of the ha])penings in neighlxmring cantons,

to be heard from the coclier or "guard" of tlie

" diligence " as it drew up at the sign of the Three

Kings, and the weather - beaten driver, with a

genuine sigh of relief, threw down his ribbons—of

rope—on to the backs of his steaming horses ;iiid

descended to the cosy ])arlour for the night.

One of mine hosts sons liad s})ent mucli time

valetintr in Ensi-land, and had done some "courier-

ing in foreign parts," so that he spoke English well,

and liis conveisation was verv interesting. The

jigures he g;i\e of the numbers of horses ke])l by niiiu-

host for "diligence" ser\ice and for waggon liansport

haulage would never ha\-e been guessed, so large

wei'e they. Almost night and (la\' and summer and

winter these coiin'ows of tra\t'llers and mei-chandise

\\'ere mernlv bowling or lumbeniigK' eieaking oxer

tliest^ mountain ])ass rmilcs. Now ac<'ounts of inci-

dents happeniiii;' the woi-ld n\rr are (|Ui('kl\' speed-

ing on iiixisible Willis and ihe network ol wires

and cables in which its s|»hei-e is eii\ elii|)e(l. 1 he>t;

1 I'.i



VILLAGE CAUSERIE

are translated into many tongues, and in due course

—-it may be days, it may be weeks— they arrive in

the recesses between the towering Alps. If we
remember rightly, the discussion of the evening was

an unusually animated one, for news had arrived of

a gigantic conflagration in London.* The figures

approximating to the losses involved, when con-

verted into francs and marks, simply batHed the

7V^a/ dwellers' comprehension, and gave rise to many
and many a loudly-expressed " Got ! ah, Got I"

Although we are quite sure the honest villagers

could not conjure up the slightest veritable approach

to the appernrciice and magnitude of our gigantic

warehouses, wliich seem to have such a predilection

for sacrificing: theii' walls and the immense treasures

therein contained to the all-destroying flamt^s, yet

they were able to draw analogies between the

luimbers demolished and the numbers contained in

viilaii'es within their own coirnizance. Fires, too.

they unfortunatelv were well acfpiaintrd with, and

they told of the total destruction of this and that

town and hamlet. But what did the whole number

of cottages—and the church—amount to in com-

parison with this great town just laid in ruins, this

small j)atch of crowded commercial London ? Thev

could scarce '' stomach " it, and several venerable

heads shook dubiously, and others sadly, at tlie

thought that it would take (juite a century i'or

''-' The <;rcal WiuA Street tire.



THE VANISHING DILIGENCE

London to recuperate from, and rise PhanixAWnd

from, the ashes of this terrible " devastation." Had
it been in their own valleys, they would have said

" awful rLsitatioii."

No, the gay uniformed and booted conducteKr.s

no longer sit around the bare-floored })arlour in their

numbers, the pack-horse drivers no longer stretch

their weary limbs out in the hayloft in their dozens.

Man's mental power has combined with his })hysical

strenii'th and darinir to alter all this. He no loniier

toils up the mountain-pass beside his blowing ])ack-

liorse, for he, mole-like, burrows

throuirh the hardest rock and be-

neath the giant mountain. The

slowly - trudging, ));itieiit, willing

motive-engines of Nature, 'vith dis-

tended nostrils and strained flanks,
\ X \ III.

dragging his ([noUt of tlu; slowly-

moving load up tlu^ mountain's brow, lie rcplaci^s

1)V iiis wondi'ous metalhc steeds, ponderous and fleet,

which witli paniless exertion roar and pant. Jis they

(haw their vast burthens over the iion roads and

tin'ough the rocky boi-nigs he has made.

I)Ut the ev(-ning, in companv with the Swit/er

(luhciujc Imhiliirs^ has pleasaiitU' passed, foi- all I'etn'e

(h' Jiniilicnr, and, \\r l)elie\-e. en hunJiciir. I Ins was

certainly so with us, as our obse<[Uious best conduclrd

US to our scrupnlouslv clean and siinwy-liiiencd hi II-

Iciiniiiicr. for the keen Aljiiiie air is extraordinarily



SWISS EMIGRATION

efficacious in bringing the " dustman " to one's

eyes.

Here in the villan^e inn, as in the chalets of the

Switzer, the contentment and sobriety observable are

largely attributable to the good influence of educa-

tion.

The Switzer's afl'ection for his native land, to

which we have referred, also plays a most important

part in this much-to-be-desired spirit of contentment.

" For e\'ery good his native ^ikls impart

Imprints the patriot passion on his heart ;

And e'en those hills that ronnd his mansion rise

Enhance the bliss his scanty fund snpplies.

Dear is that shed t(j which his soul conforms,

And dear that hill A\'hich lifts him to the storms

;

And as a child, when scaring sounds molest,

Clings close and closer to the mothers l)reast.

So the loud toi'rent and the whirlwinds roai'

But hind him to his native mountains moic. *

The difliculty of working out a bare subsistence fi'oni

liis beloved soil, however, fre([uently necessitates his

journeying to foreign lands —usually oin- own— in

search of employment and a competencv. but lie

leaves with the full determination to return, and to

bring back to the land of his birth the fruits of his

toil.

'

Usually he sets out with a little party of his com-

])atriots, all bent upon the same errand, and on

( )ii\-ei- ( Joldsniith.



THE SWITZER'S LONGING

several occasions we have Ijeen eye - witness of

scenes at once pleasurable and distressing—of tlie

leave-takings of a band of Switzer lads from their

aged parents, their sisters, brotliers, and lasses.

This sojoin-ning abroad and subsequent return to

their native valleys is especially the rule with the

Engadlners, who are forced to its ado})tiou by the

great length of their winters — nine montlis of

winter and three months of cold weatlier, as their

seasons have been facetiously referred to.

These lads usually begin life as hawkers or

waiters, and, in regard to the latter, we may point

out that it is a common error to su})pose that the

overwhelming influx of reatan.rateurs as w^ell as of

waiters—which is discreditable to the enterprise of

our own nation— is due to the Italians, an error

naturallv made tlu'ough the Italian (jcurc of name

boi'iie by the immigrants, and by the assum])tion

tliat their laiii''uai''e is tliat of Italia ; whereas,

in fact, these men are temporary sojoui'ners from

the cold and k)velv Kiigadin*^, their language

Iiomansch. We can well conceive these nidus

ti'ious fellows, pushing the humble barrow of the

hawker, sleeping in the close attic of the nought

-

paid waiter, or at work in the hot c>n.</n'', feeling

the period of their enforced absence Lmg nideed,

and siLdiini-- :

•'
( )li, wlicn sli^iU I \ i>it the 1;iih1 I'f' my I'irlli.

'riif lu\('licst land <Hi thr U\''r <<i tlir imii li
;'



TYPES OF SWITZERS

AVheii shall I those scenes of affection ex})lore,

Our foj'csts, our fountains,

Our hamlets, our mountains,

With the pride of our mountains, the maid I adore I

When shall I return to that lowly retreat,

Where all my fond objects of tenderness meet

—

The lambs and the heifers that follow my call,

My father, my mother.

My sister, my brother,

^Vnd dear Isabella, the joy of them all !

Oh, when shall I visit the land of my l)irth 1

Tis the loveliest land on the face of the earth i"*

111 such a diverse land the Inhabitants differ

materially in type of face and build of body. On
the Italian borders they are all dark, and these

Entradiners, often of fine build, speaking L\)manscli,

are the handsomest of the Switzers, The face of

these is of tlie ovoid type. The Krencli-speaking

population, such as the Genevese and dwellers in tlie

lower Ilhoiie Valley, are shorter, round-faced, square-

shouldered, and about e(pially balanced in regard to

complexion, dark perhaps preponderating ; whilst

the people of the German-Sj)eaking cantons— the

Lucerners, the Zurichers. and the dwellers on the

skirt of Switzerland northwards— are tall, fair, with

Ioniser faces and hiirher cheek-bones. They are

" striders "—men who appear to be moving at no

S})eed ; but walk with one, and voii must needs

" hurry your stumps," and may well feel that

* .lanu's Moiitn'omery.



SWISS BURTHEN-CARRYING

" Right up Ben Lcdi could he press,

And not a sob his toil confess."

The modes of life of the three races as resrards

tlie towns vary widely. Take, for example, tlieir

custom ill drinking. The first-mentioned drink

wholly wine—excellent red wine ; the second, beer

and wine about equally, with a preference, in regard

to the latter, for white rather tlian red ; the last,

lager-beer exclusively.

In several of the cantons that terriblv disfijiurinir

disease (joitrc is })revalent, the cause of wliich is not

at all accurately known, though variously ascribed.

It is a hideous enlargement at the side of the neck,

and is said by some to arise from drinking the waters

of certain mountain streams, wliile others jiscribc it

to the })i'evalent custom of carrying huge weights

U])(>n the head.

Wh(4her this be so oi' not we are unable to say,

l)ut often have we been struck bv the iMiornious

weights carried by both Swit/er men and It.iluin

women. ( )ne of tlie most extraordmarv sights

and at tlie same time the most degrading to the

men - is to see the Italian women at Soncnto and

other Southern ports canying huge '"Saratoga"

trunks —which ought never to have been taken

thiM'e—upon their heads, and this np long flights

of stone steps. 'I'he 'I'vrolese svstem of bnitlien-

carrying bv straps from the shouldeis is at once

more rational and humane.



SWISS PATRIOTISM

The Swiss are essentially honest. They are

sticklers in little matters, but for uprightness and

trustworthiness probably surpass any other Con-

tinental ])eo])le. They are almost to a man in-

dustrious, and hence very early risers. Up with

the sun and to bed with it in summer, and even in

winter, scarcely expresses their workaday hours,

for we have often been up to see the sun rise, and

seen them there in the gloom of morning at work.

Indeed, they are about long before one would

think it necessary, for even the busy bees in their

hives at the centre of the workers' little plots must

at times feel shamefaced. The bee works but

in sunshine and sunnner ; they toil midst sun and

shower, heat and cold, summer and winter. Slm-

plicitv is a characteristic of their habits, many of

their old - fashioned methods dvino- hard amonof

them.

A very potent trait in tlieir character is patriotism

and affection for tlieir native soil.

' Tis mid these i-c^ioiis ni stern hill and thjud

Tliat P'leedoni lo\t's to inirse her darling Jions ;

Few are their iiuiid>er, l)Ut their virtue runs

And ciivulates and mixes with tlieir lilodd :

"I'is this unflinehinu' xalour, \\-hieh Lath stood

JJefore the o'ei-whelmint:; host, wliieh awes and stems

The lowland son of ease, who, shi'inking', shuns

The une(|nal eontest. Fii'iii as storm tossed wood.

The eyi'ie ci-adled • Switzer' laughs to seoi'ii

Ilim who eonld li\c a sla\-e, oi' fear to die

i:.(i



5 IVISS PA TRIOriSM

For what is dear^more dear tlian oil or corn

Or boundless wealth—highh'-prized liberty.

The blazin<f deeds which Ilistoiy's page adorn

Even now have living power in Europe's eyes."*

No matter where they loani or how much they

acquire, back to their native valley they will

sooner or later return. They are ever ready now
as in the past to defend their hearths and homes

and to kee}) the

country invio-

lable from the

invader. Per-

ha})s it is this

patriotism
wliich makes
them a sliade

inhospitable to

strangers whilst

sociable enougli
^.^i^

amongst them-

selves. Tlie foreigner is welcome enough, however,

while he j)avs, but wot^ to the nidncky wight who

could not })ay ! His lot would fdl amongst \'r\\

Samaritans m Switzerland.

'J'lit' Swiss are over content \\\{\\ smnll fniinlics :

two or thrct^ children are. indeed, an excellent

suHiciency for tlieii- comfort. Theirs a countr\-

without colonies, tliev are wiFe, and there are

V. A. M;i



DEFENCE, NOT DEFIANCE

many other nations would do well to copy their

example.

The men are tough and hardy enough. Wiry
and muscular, they have ever been renowned as

soldiers and riflemen, and, judging by the excellence

of their shooting, they would to-day be formidable

enough. Every man lias to serve in a soi't of local

militia, and his gun, sword, and uniform ever hang

ready to be donned if occasion call.

Upon this subject Mons. Birmaim, l^-esident of

tlie Senate, recently uttered the following patriotic

and forcible words :
" Happy the people who

husband their strength in order to employ it in case

of need against an external foe. They deserve to

remain an independent nation. But doubly happy

the man who loves his homestead, who is deeply

affected when he sees tlie soil of even a small part

of his country destroyed before his eyes.* He
thereby proves his love for his fatherland, for the

common home. We have not to deal with figures,

but with the miofhtier forces of the emotions. It is
CD

a ([uestion of preserving the land of our fathers.

The soil of Switzerland shall be diminished neither

by an external foe nor by the terrors of Nature.

The inner work of a nation is n^cognised in history

not only l)y the heroism dis})laye(l on the Ijatth^-

field, but also in the woi'ks of peace it has created."

* lie was spcalv'iiii;- of the dexastation \vi'()nij,lit liy the Mf'tr

jeleiiscc.



THE MORJELENSEE

Needless to say tliat, in the simple minds of the

mountaineers, anything which to tliem may appear

an aberration of Nature's routine work, especially if

it act detrimentally upon their own, is at once

attributed to su})ernatui'al agency, and superstitious

invention th(Mi I'uns riot.

The extremely interesting phenomenon coiniected

with the enormous Alcfsch glacier, to whicli Mons.

Birmann referi'ed, and to whicli we also refer else-

where,'"' has given I'ise to a fanciful invth. Iligli

up on the giant glaciei', 7,000 feet above sea-lcve],

entrapped, as it were, in its v;ist mass, is ;i lake, the

Miiij('lc)isc('. Dwellei's ill the ( )beraar know full

well that this lake peiModicalK- em|)ties itself a

))lieiiomeiioii whicli iiiav well strike awe into their

sonls. i^vei'v se\-eii vears, sav tliev, its eiiorinoiis

Sec Cliiiptci- l\'.. " haiiic N;iniii''-~ M;i>iiiis.



SWISS LOVE OF MOUNTAINS

volume rushes throuo-h the fissures and crevasses of

the glacier, creating such terrific crackings, crashings,

and snappings of seracs and roarings within the icy

vaults as one cannot even imagine ; and then all is

silence : a few pools of water in the hollows of the

sandy valley bottom are all that remain to tell the

tale of the angry outburst.

To this natural occurrence the peasants attach

the fanciful legend that a terrible and powerful

magician, one Eollihoch, bursts at times with fearful

uproar from the Aletsch to destroy the rash wights

wlio venture to provoke or mock him. The swiftest

cannot escape him, and those lie seizes he grinds to

powder. He is said to assume tlie shape of a he-

goat with long horns and fiery eyes, wliile instead

of hair his entire body is covered witli icicles, which

latter make a terrific clatter as he rushes at full

speed upon his foes.

Surelv, when a known fact and a terrifvino-

suspense hang over the simple mountain - dweller,

such myths may be forgiven. Quite without cause,

though, may they frequently be found, and they are

ofttimes as pretty as they are simple.

The Swiss are close-fisted wlien alive, but should

they die })0ssessed of anything approaching afflu-

ence, they usually make up in their wills for their

])arsimonv dni'in(»- life.

A ti-ait gratifying and pleasant to observe in the

Switzers character is his unaffected and sincere love



AN AUSFLUG

of his own lieher native mountains. " Familiarity

breeds contem})t," runs the adage, and true enough !

Happily, it does not hold good in regard to the

estimation the Swiss have of the beauties of their

country.

Long before their holidays come round they

subscribe and band themselves together for a happy

pedestrian tour among their mountains. Such ex-

peditions are properly and most carefully plotted

out and arranged for, and their journeyings include

such distances for the diurnal goings of these

lowland mountaineers as would simply appal the

Lancashire mill-hand, the Stafibrdshire smith, or

the London clerk. Unliappily, the demonstrations

of hap])iness (.v/c) of l^jUglish bean-feasters— usually a

maudlin hilarity— is as offensive to others as it is

inetficieiit to themselves. The Switzer tri])})er's plea-

sure' gives pleasure to othei's, for it takes the form

of singing—^trained and very creditably exceuttMl.

At the Weisse.s Ki'eu'J^ in ancient Thusis we had

the pk^asurable advantage of coining upon such an

Aitsfluij. No less than forty sat down to midday
dinner—a right merry dinner with mucli t<>astnig,

but no \ulgaritv. ( )f the contented forty no less than

t lint \' took ])ai't \\\ glee-sniging. Tlie repast o\cr, tins

airav of stalwart mankind f)rnied up in a semicircle.

^\|le^eu])on a tall and upright, long necked, closclx-

cro[)pe(l figure tli<'\" all croji close before start-

• While ( 'iM^- Ini:.



AUSFLUG V. BEANFEAST

ing on an excursion—stepped forward as conductor.

His deeply bronzed face and horny hands peeped out

incongruously from a " Sunday " suit of neat blue

serge as he stood before his thirty, conducting with

nothing more obtrusive than a short pencil. A few

held books or paper score, but he eschewed both and

himself sang as lustily as the rest.

The type of song rendered revealed the senti-

ment of the singers. They sang of their '' beautiful

Switzerland — their home"; and when, in canon,

the stentorian basses melodiouslv asked :
" Will vou

mount witli us to the high j)eaks of our Alps ?"

conductor and tenors gleefully rejoined, " Willingly,

willingly will we go. ' A pretty madrigal, " The

Old Sweet Dream," which was about the tranquil

mountain home and the staunch Frieda waiting-

there, gave an opportunity for that fine Alpine

diminuendo eliect in which the S})lendidly deep

bass is the last voice to die away, leaving that

spell of insatiated pleasure to the listener which

can be produced bv tVie long - necked, deep - set-

larynxed Switzers and Tyrolers alone.

"Stahvail, stoiit-licai'tefl Siri.<s, (if tliat staniicli I'acf

AVlio kis.s tlu' hands of I)aiig('r in tlieii- youtli,

And swear him lnyal sfi\ ice ; oft they die,

Shiin liy tlicsc ruttian i-rags. vi't all the more

They hless and hne them, conntinu' time and h'fe.

iJeyond theii' shach.tw. grief and hanisliment. "'

* Stair H. Nichols.

Iti:.'



SWISS SINGING

Would that our workers cultivated voice and song

and pleasure in the singing ! Imagine forty British

workmen rising from thei7' bean-feast and their

pewters of "fonr-half" to sing a glee or madrigal,

correctly and with feeling, enjoying and imparting

enjoyment to others, elevating others, refining them-

selves. Those who niay have "assisted" at such

annual functions will, we fear, say they cannot

imagine it.

Dinner, dessert, and concert discussed, we ob-

served the jolly Switzers divesting themselves of

their collars and cravats—Swiss oucriers wear such

things—and replacing them by silk kerchiefs, neat

and clean. What could this mean— fisticufls or

skittles ? Collars, cuffs, and cravats were wrapped

in paper, and we watched to see wliere tliey were

to be stov/ed. Following a lithesome Switzer into

an adjoining room, we found ranged along the walls

forty serviceable goatskin knapsacks, in wliich tlu'se

concessions to eti(|uette were safely deposited tn-e

the vocal pedestrians strap])ed knapsack on back,

glad to be rid of such restraining apparel as tliev

trooped down the staircase en. nnifc to .Viideei; foi-

tea and S[)li'igen for the night, to be followed bv a

u'lorious tramp over the Alps by the BeiMiaidino, and

back bv the St. Bernard to liasle. They (limited

no garish banderoles, they flourished im» brazen

trumpets, vet they swung along to an inspnit-

in*'" march from then' own eon\cinent l\' portable



PESTALOZZI

instruments. A few minutes later, Gretchen,

richer by several francs, might have been seen

wending her way to the post-office with over a

hundred of tliose pretty souvenir post-cards going

in advance to their homes to tell of their happy

visit.

Having witnessed such a pleasant entertainment

and admired the uniform good behaviour of the par-

ticipants, we must needs ask ourselves, What may
have led to it ? To which we

may also unhesitatingly reply,

Education.

The Swiss have indeed been

wise in their generation

in the matter of educa-

tion ; they strive by a

well - bestowed liberality

so to instruct and fit tlieir

rising generation tliat

they, at least, may be in

the most favourable con-

dition to l)reast the
""

stream, to rise up boldly like

''^^' their own mountains, instead of

drifting downwards to the ocean of despair. ''Most

of our children." said a Swiss statesman, " are born

to })overty, })ut we take care that they shall not

U'row u|) to liiiioraiici'." So that it cannot be said

of the ])opulac(^ :

Kit



SWISS EDUCATION

" Knowledge to their eyes her ample page,

Rich with the spoils of time, did ne'er unroll

;

Chill peiuiry repressed their noble rage,

And froze the genial current of the soul."

Switzerland is justly proud of her educational

system, and seeing the mountainous nature of the

country, the sameness, as one might assume at first

sight, of occupation it ofters, the difficulty of school

attendance, and other characteristics, one is the

more anxious to belaud the Switzers' prescience.

This they owe to the intuition of a born educa-

tional reformei', one Johann Heinrich l^estalo/zi, who
in unenlightened years laboured among them, show-

inof them how children ouu'ht to be educated, not

taught, the dreary drudgery of liis own school-life

havino: uro;ed him on to brighten the lives of his

successors. His tlieories, coming at tlie time when

Europe was ripe for innovations in tliis direction,

soon attractc^d general notice, and many ^\•(n•e the

teacliers who went to study his method at the

school lie had founded by dint of the most laudable

efforts and })erseverance.

As we pedal through the interesting towiilct of

Yverdun, we should not fail to dismount and look

up in admiration to this fathci- of the school— tlio

devoted i'estalozzi, standnig IImm'o \\\ bciicx'olcnt

attitude characteristic oi* liiin bctNNocn two of his

dearlv-loved waif pupils; Ibr he argued that the

teacher must be at once gnarchaii, friend, gni(h', and

I
(;.-)



SWISS EDUCATION

playmate, embued with the everlasting spirit of

youth, guiding the footsteps of the young to the

acquirement of knowledge, not merely acting as the

force-pump of book knowledge.

He was born at Zurich in 1745. A man of action,

of earnest endeavour, and, above all, of unswerving

sincerity of purpose, he yet seems to have lacked

that attribute, tact, which goes so far to discount

the success of many of the ablest and most energetic

of workers, for he failed in many of his essays.

Nevertheless, he initiated, with a devotion worthy

of the highest praise, a system of education of which

our present is but a modification, and so his good

work has succeeded after him in a degree out-

balancing a hundredfold his personal failures.

He is described as having been eccentric, quixotic,

and from his youth eager to be an adjuster of social

wrongs, which after various abortive means he

attempted through the education of the young.

Before his time the world had numbered among its

great men many savants, many pliilosophers, many

scholars, but these men were more in the nature of

students themselves than teachers. It is true that

others learnt by their written works, but such others

were themselves, perforce, educated far above the

average, so that these men of light and leading, if

they miglit be spoken of as teachers, certainly could

not be as sclioolmasters. They established tlie high

position the study of the classics assumed and has

IGG



SWISS P:DUCATION

continued to liold. Pestalozzl, on the cither hand,

devoted himself to education, to dii-ection, and to

personal teaching, and from his day forward two

ideas of education have co-existed—the one, the

older, applicable to the children of the classes ; the

other—his—appealing to and touching the masses.

Pestalozzi lived during the time of the French

lievolution and the wars of Na})oleon, finding in

those times of strife and in his disturbcnl counti'v.

amid war - inflicted misery, adequate op})ortunitv

for the display of that self-sacrifice, that devotion

to the o[)pressed, and that sincere and unselfish

love of the children of the })Oor hy which he was

specially characterized.

His father had died when he was verv young, and

his mother had brought him u]). His earliest years

were spent in the formation of schemes for ameliorat-

ing the condition of his fellow-people and compatriots,

his acquaintance with P)lumtschi giving to such en-

deavours a political bias ; but the dc^ath of his fi'ieiid

caused him to devote himself more especially to

education. At twenty-tlu'ee years of age he married,

and purchas(^(l a piece of waste land. Thereon was

a farmhouse, and he essaved tht^ cultivation ol'

madder. This was tlic farmstead of Neuhof in

('aiitoii Aargau. Justly believing in the morali/.iiig

vntue of agricultural occupations and in tlie ele\at-

iiig iiillueiice of rural eii\iionnieiit , he at once

embarked upon Ins educational sclieiiie, cliodsing



JOHANN HEINRICH PESTALOZZI

this fjirm as an apposite locale whereon to dwell

with his collected waifs and strays as a father among

his own children.

Here, with ahsolute self-aljnegation, he dwelt

with his pupils, played, suffered, starved with them.

He observed the expansion of their minds, he saw

and felt his softening influence upon their hearts, a

sympathetic aflPection serving to reveal to him every

idiosyncrasy, every intrinsic trait, every character-

istic luie in the individual (jenre of their dispositions.

Alas ! monetary difliculties arose, for Pestalozzi

knew naught of business ; moreover, he was engross-

inglv engaged with his loved charges. " I was,"

lie savs, '' from morning till evening almost alone in

their midst. Everything which was done for their

body or soul proceeded from my hand ; every assist-

ance, everv help in time of need, everv teach incr

whicli they received, came innnediately from me.

My hand lay in their hand, my eye rested upon

their (^ye, my tears flowed with theirs, and my
laughter accompanied theirs. They were out of the

world, thev were out of Stanz, they were witli me
and I was with them. Their soup was mine, their

di'ink was mine ; T had nothing. I had no house-

kee])er. no friend, no servants around me; I had

them alone. A\'ere they well, I stood in tlie^ir midst:

were tlie}^ ill, I was at their side. I slept in the

midst of tlieni, the last who ^^ent to bed, tlie first

who rose in the moi'iiing. l^'en in bed T prayed
ION



HIS POVERTY

and talked with them until they were asleep. They
wished it to be so."

His agricultural operations failing, and the house

being required in 171)9 by the French as a hospital,

the children were dispersed. He then went to take

up a subordinate position in the people's school at

Berthond (Burghof), Here

he was shortly thrown out

of his employment by the

bigoted, conservative, and

jealous senior master, to

find himself penniless at

the age of five-and-fifty.

Then did he ex])erience the

bitterest pangs of poverty

—so keen, indeed, tliat he

had even to keep away
from church for the want of

suitable clothing. Never-

theless, he succeeded, under

the patronage of the Swiss Cilovernment and in

partnershij) with others, in setting up an expcri-

mcntal school in the same village. Whilst thnc he

publislied " How (iertrude educates hei' ( 'Iiildicn,"

a work which was read with avidity, cspeoially in

(Germany. It contained an ex])osition of the Pesta-

lozzian method, which consists, among other thnigs.

in proceeding tVom the easier to the innic (htlicuU,

begnniing hv o])sei'vation, to pass IVnni ol»ser\atinn

(i'.t



THE PESTALOZZIAN METHOD

to consciousness, from consciousness to speech, then

to approach to measuring, drawing, writing, numbers,

and so on to reckoning- and deduction. The

soundest of all theories or methods must be that

based upon the observation of Nature. He set forth

that the development of human nature should be

made dependent upon natural laws,

that in order to develop a rational

method of teaching one should

learn first to understand Nature,

its processes in man generally, and

in individuals particularly ; that

this should be carried out by obser-

vation on the part of the teachers

and then tauy-ht, such observation

resulting in an intuitive perception

of thinors. the method the best

fs^ calculated to bring' home facts to

the understandincr in the most

durable manner. This intuitional

XXXIII. education, as it has been called,

represented the corner-stone of the

German folk-school (Volkschule) system, and provided

the guiding principle upon which numljerless books

for children have been written, as well as the suljject-

matter for innumerable treatises upon education.

Althougii unable to cope with the world, Pesta-

lo//i possessed an indomit:i])le dox'otion. and Ins

character was instinct with a loving sensibility and

17U



AT YVERDUN

sympathy. He awoke men to a sense of their

responsibility in the care and education of their

offspring, and is said to have " ushered the nine-

teenth century upon the stage of history as the

educational age jxir excellence.'' He came after

Ilousseau, whose views, enunciated in " Emile,"* upon

the care of children and upon their education forcibly

impressed him.

He is said to have been illiterate, ill-dressed, a

bad s})eaker, and a bad manager, yet we tind liim in

1802 deputed to Paris and doing his best to interest

Napoleon in a scheme of national education. The

education of the masses, howevei', |)resented to the

mind's eye of the great tactician visions the reverse

of pleasant, so he said ''he couldn't ti'oublc liimself

about the alphabet."

In ISOf) i*estalo/zi moved his school to Yverdun.

and for twenty years worked doggedly at his self-

imposed task. Here he was visited l)y all who took

interest in education, amono- them Tallevraiid, ( 'apo

d'Isti'ia, and jNIadame de Stack lie was lauded 1)V

Von Humboldt and by Fichte, and many of his

pupils subse<(ueiitly became notable men.

At Yverdr.ii. however, he seems to liave made a

mistake fatal to his success. The eves of all l->ui-ope

iiad been drawn to his school, and in the moment ol

his greatest success and })o])ulantv he is said to

lia\'e entei'ed upon a course of mistakes, hading Inin

* St'f " l''i-;iL;int'iils iVom ('niit inciital •Iniinu'xiiius.



DEATH OF PESTALOZZI

ultimately to his grave, a disappointed, an unsuc-

cessful, and a sorrowful man. Deviating from the

field of primary teaching in which he had previously

occupied himself, he applied his method in a large

secondary school, to which were attracted the sons

of notable Europeans by reason of Pestalozzi's fame.

Then his old incapacity in the management of

practicj^d affairs began to assert itself About 1815

dissensions broke out among the teachers, with the

result that his last ten years of life were chequered

by anxieties, overshadowed by weariness and sorrow.

Step by step the school declined, until, in 1825, it

was finally closed. Then it was that Pestalozzi,

distracted by the enmity of some of his former

colleagues, and under the weight of eighty years,

sought retirement to the home of his youth, Neuhof,

there to write the story of his life, and then, sinking

under difficulties of his own involuntarv makino-,

an object of mingled pity and respect, to address to

mankind his last prayer for education, the '" Song of

the Swan," before passing away from this tumultuous

schoolhouse of Nature, February 17, 1827. Yet,

as he himself said, tlie real work and effect of his

life " lyeth not merely in Burgdcjrf

"

We have only to pause before one of those rural

seminaries we meet with in or near every Swiss

townlet to see, or liear. the good work going on.

They are picturescpie little hafni)r//fs\ Swiss clialets

on a somewhat larger scale. Walking early one

172



A SWISS ^'DOTHEBOYS HALL"

morning, we came upon a typical schulehaus*

perched high up above the valley, built entirely of

timber, looking very neat and trim, with its big,

sheltering roof, its timber sides appropriately fres-

coed with moral mottoes. It was early—indeed,

the sun had scarcely reached us yet. Through the

woods, unseen, ran little Alpine boys on their way
to school, jodling to other little felloAvs, equally un-

seen, upon the other side of the valley, the echoes

as well as their com])anions answering them.

The sun is there before us, though, lighting the

room, if not liglitening tiie task of the youngsters.

They themselves are in gloom because they are

there forced to imbibe that which is the veritable

' milk of human kindness," yet their little minds

know it not. "' Learning," said Fuller, '" is tlie

irreatest alms that can be tf-iven," whilst we know

that Poui'oir sans saroir est fort (lanijereii.i'. Oh
that we c<niJd put old heads on young shoulders !

At this moment it seems they are tolerably ha])})y,

especially the girls, who are invisiblt^ bt^cause up-

stairs, for all are singing. Tiie boys, too, aic

jumpily singing •' responses."

Yet how (piickly does the little l)lack cloud of

trouble appear in the clear sky of liappiness as

(juickly in the schoolroom, indeed, as in the school

of life ! Quietly \\t' went up the few steps and

[)eeped into the Alpine •" hothehoys llall. I'errlied

* .\!i((\ (• ( M'iinli'lw aid.

17:;



THE SCHULEHAUS

up at the back of a small pulpit-like desk was a

big, fair old fellow with a broad-browed bald pate.

The monotonous hum of his gentle diction stopped

suddenly— there was a flash in his eye and a twig in

his hand ; we saw him lean forward, we heard a

swish, and then a rippling titter. We could not

see what had happened, yet we knew what the

dominie wanted had not. The hit was a miss

—

Irish, but true. Happy youngster !—no, ?/;^happy

youngster. He—bald pate—is coming down from

the j)ulpit ; now we can see neither him nor little

him, but we hear long and heavy strides

—

whack

!

whack! whack! Long and heavy strides: there's

his shiny pate again, the })ulpit knows him once

more, and a part now knows discomfort other than

that of the cold morninij:.

So, with alternations of feelings—-joy and sorrow,

grins and grimaces, pleasant quippings discharged

at one end, unpleasant whippings received at the

other end, failure and success—the seminarial

routine goes on, and not so vcr// difterent from the

mundane routine of post-school days. Now again

tliey are singing and happy ; but, still, it is a different

kind of ha|)piiiess, a different kind of singing from

what we should hear were we to wait till tliey all

came rushing out of schooL as if from a long period

of incarceration in durance vile. Out they will

come like a pent-up flood broke loose— like a

veritable avalanche, sini-inir, shoutintv, shriekinir
;

171



LIFE'S STREAM

lungs, eyes, arms, all in vivacious developing action.

Their lungs shout out the derisive nicknames

of their companions ; their eyes with electric

rapidity S})y them out ; and their husy arms be-

labour less busy cro[)})ed, round Imllet-heads with

iireen baize school-baiis and buUetdike books within

them. The sunshine has long passed beyond the

school-house, but tliere is still plciitv of it bottled

up in their merry little hearts Down the timber

staircase they come, with the impetuosity of buoyant

childhood, like a cascade of tiny human units, chips

off the maternal mountains, borne down on a soft

bed of snow-like innocence.

So must they all rush down on Time's swift

avalanche to tlie cold undeviatable stream of life.

Mow many of them will breast it, stem it, make

headway against it, and come out of it at its head

—

the sunnnit of respect and success? How many
will (h'ift down it to strand, beibre tlit'V lunc gone

t(^o far, on an islet which will save thcni— on soil

which will maintain them amid the Nast population

of mediocrities.- I low many of tliem, alas! will

nustake life s stream for a stream (tf pleasure, and

drift uneoncernedlv. swiftlv down, until, when Ino

late, tliev find tliemselves in tlie gi'eat, tin- palliless

ocean of degradation and despair I

Here in the midst of these voiingsteis ami speak-

ing of the thoughtful and munilicent pin\ Isioii

made bv the Swiss for their education, we are



EDUCATIONAL COURSE

tempted to compare it with our own and that of

other countries.* But if we allow our thoughts to

turn to such subjects—if we allow them to fly

hundreds of miles away from here, as they are

so apt to do, like faithful "homing pigeons"—we
are guilty of disrespect to our noble companions

watching at our side. We will, therefore, just say

that at six years old schooling commences, and

continues till the child is thirteen. This preliminary

course all must go through. The necessary examina-

tion then passed, they are allowed

—if they desire it—to continue

through the secondary course until

they arrive at sixteen ; then, if

they are able to matriculate, they

have the right to go through the

course at the University. Primary

and secondary courses are free to all, irrespective of

class, sex, or religion. Priv-ate schools may be had

recourse to, but in that case the taxes apportioned to

the keeping up of the Government educational insti-

tutions must be paid. The schools remain open about

forty weeks in the year, and no excuse save a doctor's

certificate is accepted for non-attendance. t The

* Kducation in (Ireat Britain is the must expensive in tlie woild.

It costs aniuially £1 ITs. per pnpil. In France cln'ldicn aie cdn-

cated for l:.!s. a head yearly, while Switzerland only s))ends 10s.

' Heat holidays hax'e hecn estahlislied hy law in the ele-

nientaT'v schools of S\\ il/ei'land Ivecognisini;' the well l\no\vn

]7<i
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physically incapacitated, idiots, the dumb, the

deaf, and children suffering from skin diseases, have

separate establishments in towns, whilst in out-

lying districts they are exempted and not admitted.

The Swiss scholar has plenty of play, (xymnastics

are freely indulged in, and drilling and marching

form part of the secondary course of instruction
;

indeed, so can^fully are matters planned, and so

pleasant are things made, that we were assured that

the children consider it the greatest hardshi}) to be

detained from school.

The teachers, too, are well and tlioughtfully pro-

vided for by the Government. They are mostly

women, are very well paid, and are never dis-

charged, except for some serious cause. When they

get so old that they cannot teach any more, they are

pensioned liberally.* The result is that tlie countrv

lias an excellent corps of educators in the scliools.

Tlie result of this system is soon a])})arent in the

liappy, r-.ontented, well-educated peo])le one sees

throughout the land. Tliey have Ikm'ii icilly

"educated," thei'eftre thev know that bv woi-k .iiid

contentment comes luippiness. To strive t(» ;tlt;iiii

fart tliat tlic liraiii caiiiint woi-k pt'opcily when tlic heat i>

cxccssiNc, tilt' cliildreii arc (lisini.sscd iVniii llic,*.- ;ask.s u lii'iic\ it

the thcnnoiiu'tci' U"*'"^ alxisc a certain pdiiit.

' Swit/.ci-laiid is tlic lUily Muropcan cniinny wliirli -pcnd-

inoi'cthaii wo dn in iclicN in;; |)aiipci-s. 'I'liis calriilat khi i- piT

head (if t lie pojjiilat idii.
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to the same position in which all one's fellow-men

are living, and not to grasp after the shadows

which can never become realities, is to brino- the

welfare of one's self and one's country to its acme.

Some people have said that this education which is

good for Switzerland would not suit our own land.

This may well be,

and this for the

very self-evident

reason that our

petty class dis-

tinctions, due to

the possession of

a little more or

less of this w^orld's

wealth, would not

allow the system

to fructify to any-

thing like the

best advantage.

There is little
xx.w.

in this world

which is n(jt amenable to the potent s^^'ay of £ s. d.,

yet this might not appear to apply in regard to

education. Nevertheless, statisticians have shown

that money ex})ended u])on education is recouped

in dnniiiish(^d exjxMiditure u|)oii tlie upkeep of our

prisons. 'I'his has been very clearly put by Lord

A\'('burv.
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We trust that in these, the opeiung years of* the

twentieth century, they may be very few who have

doubts concerninw- the immense moment of educa-

tion— its social importance, its national value.

p](lucation is now so universally advocated, not only

as being beneficial in making a workman a better

man, but the man a better workman, that we should

be ii'lad to see some rational system of instruction

—especially technical education—(piickly brougiit to

bear in regard to our younger peo|)le, tliat they

miirht be the better able to live tliat life of industry

and contentment, as well as to more successfully

compete with the foreigner, which was so evident to

us in Swiss ways during our Swiss days.

IT'.t
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CHAPTER IV

DAME NATURE'S MASONS

" There I'olls the deep where grew the tree.

O Earth, what cliaiiges hast tliou seen I

Tlierc where the long street roars, hath been

The stilhicss of the central sea.

The ///7/.S' are >ijit(il(iir^, and they flow

From /'///// to /('I'll'-, 'i^'K^ nothing stands ;

Tliey melt like mist, the solid lands,

Like clouds they shape themselves and go."*

"As a man travels on in the journey of life, his (il)jects of

wonder d.iily diminisli, anil he is continually tiiiding out some

\ery simple cause for some great matter of mai'\el."

" T ii E cvcrlastiiii;'

hills."' Was tlici-c

ever a iiiori' tlai;iaiit

iiiisiioiiu'r :* A\'(' pt'dal

aloiii;" a \allt'\' hot ti»iii.

and tln'rc el<isc ix'sidc

us IS a liu^^c rock V cliij)

Iroin oil' the iHouiilMiii
XWI. Ill f

'— hiiiidrcds ot tons

poised on Olid hv llio sido ol' tiio111 weii-iit

i'nn\-soii.



CHIPS OFF THE MOUNTAINS

road. How did it get there ? We have but to

glance liigli up over our shoulder to see whence.

Woe to him who shall find himself in the track

of the next Titanic splinter which shall detach

itself, and, with awful devastating energy, come

to join its mates in the thai. But one scarce

need prepare to dodge it in its course, for in the

intermittences of sheddino: its scales a mountain

thinks little of a few centuries more or less.

The gorge is fir-clad and narrow, and we com-

mence to mount its side on a rapidly rising road cut

in the solid rock. We soon find ourselves high above

the roaring, tumbling torrent, its rocky bed here and

there obstructed by a fine specimen of a fir-tree

lying prone across it, ofttimes still gras})ing in its

ofiiarled root-finwrs tlie huu-e boulder which had

nourished and supported it wlien proudly erect.

" Oucc ill TiiiR', and sonicwlierc in the world,

I was a tow'ciiiii;' pine,

lioott'd \\\)(»\ a cape tliat overliuiiL,^

'I'lic entrance to a mountain i;<>i'i;e : wliereon

'I'lie wintry .sliadow of a })eak was flung,

]jong after rise of sun.

" There did 1 clutch the granite with iirin feet,

There shake my l)ouglis abo\(! the roai'ing gulf,

\\ hen mountain whirlwinds through the [jass did heat

And howled the mountain wolf."

As we wind our way between mountain hips

and slioiilders, sonu'tinics ankle deep in sand, somc-
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THE SOLEMN SOUNDING PINE

times blundering over rocky boulders, we shall grow

accustomed to the " towering pine " and shall value

its companionship, whilst the numerous instances of

its destruction will serve as continual reminders of

the change that is ceaselessly going

on around us, and ins})ire us to in-

quire its cause.

"No loii>i;('r Memory whispers whence arose

The (hjom tliat tore me from mv })hice of

pride
;

Whether the storms tliat h)a(l the peak witli

snows,

And start the mountain sh'de,

Let fall a Wrry holt to smite my toj),

r|)\vrcnclie(l my roots, and o'er the pre-

cipice

Ilurlcil nie, a (lanj,iiiig wreck, ei'e loni;' to

(hop

Into the wild at)\'ss."

In order to view such chaiioc, to
XX\ \ i 1

cursorily study and to appfcciatf thr

vast im[)()rtaiic(' and tdl'ect of tlif labours of hanic

Nature's masons in the past, and the arduous and

aspeet-cliaiiging natiu'e (d' tlu' work we nia\- wati'li

them da\' l)y day engaged upon, let us picss ti|) IVom

the vallev,* and tlu'eading our wa\- through a pass.'

scale a moiuitam ridge.

Rising by the characteristic /ig/ag, we tind dui-

sel\-es passIn^ along the mountain -side at e.irK"

* At Mcvrin-vn. i The ( ii iiiim'I i. ( ;i,i. li.



NATURE'S CASTLES

morning, when the flat-bottomed valley is spread

over with a pale-blue carpeting of mist, through

which translucent veil we can just see submerged

the tiny villages, their timber roofs, white walls,

and tiny tin-covered spires ; but ere long the giant

walls of mountain commence to hem us in more

narrowly.

Threading our way beneath pierced rocks, we
follow the coiu'se of the gorge, now so sinuous that

we cannot see far ahead ; we dive into one of those

rough-hewn tunnels wliich man has been forced to

blast ere he could press onwards. O'er this glides

a waterfall, hurrying to its annihilation in the

turbulent seethinof below. Towerinu" above the

tunnel is an upstanding rock, strikingly resembling

a gi'im castle gateway, surmounted l)y a huge tower

holding watch like a sentinel to a 'J'itanic castle

keep, and from tlie roof of this, as in exultation, like

feudal ensigns, spring two solitary stunted larches.

Stern and defiant it looks to-day. ^'et if we regard

it closely we see this castle of Nature is slowly but

surely detaching itself from its parent rock. Noble

and massy though it be. frost has signed its doom.

Alas I future generations will see it but as di'hris

miui'-led, um'ecoirnisable. mid the million tons of

splinter and scale comj)Osing the torrential bed.

Now the gorge seems closed to us, yet it is not,

Init merely tortured into bruscjue zigzag. Where-

fore the cause? There it lies, a i-ii^'^^ntic monolith
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ALAS/ ALL AS CHANGE

of still liarcler rock, prone across tlie foam iiii^ waters.

Yes, by its vast mass and unyielding adamant it has

resisted the sculptural skill of the impetuous and

never-wearying graver. It has forced the sculptor

to swerve from his purpose, and in anger lie rushes

straight for us, and then, as if he had again changed

his mighty mind, he rushes back across the gorge,

leaving bare the conquering rock across its path,

still stennnine: its wild current like a m'eat sea irroin.

Again, alas ! bold as tliis huge monolitli may be,

proud of its victory over the almost I'esistless

vehemence of the torrent, the wiseacres of its rocky

sides, those saw heads, the venerable mountains

reariiitj: aloft, mav well counst^l It to moderate its

exultation, for well they know its victory is but

transitory. A few centuries hence tlie traveller— on

an eh^ctrically propelh^l carriage, |)r()bablv. will lie

bt^ borne— if he se<^ the bold rock at all. will see

but an emaciated semblance of its former self.

' I-'roiii a_i;t' to ai^c, tliroiiijliout tlie iiioimtain Ixniiids.

The crash of niiii litfnlly i'csouikIs :

A])[)alling havoc ! hut scrciic his lirow,

\\ hei'(! (hiyliijht hiii^crs on peipctual snow.

Alas I all is change. Speaking of such obslruc-

tioiis. Lubbock says: "Sometimes llie two sides ol

a \alley are so near that there is not e\ en room lor

the rl\('r and the road ; in that case Nature claims

the supremacA', and the road lias to l)e carried mi a



GREY PINES "

cutting, or perhaps in a tunnel through the rock.

In other cases Nature is not at one with herself. In

many cases the debris from the rocks above would

reach right across the valley and dam up the stream.

Then arises a struggle between rock and river, but

the river is always victorious in the end ; even

if dammed back for a

while, it concentrates

its forces, rises up the

rampart of rock, rushes

over triumphantly, re-

sumes its original course,

and gradually carries

the enemy away."

We awake to the cog-

nizance that all verdui'e

has forsaken us. and now,

by slow degrees, we , are

losint^ the somljre Imes

of e'en the pines, our

faithful Al{)ine friends.

,,,^,,, Another hour's ascent

and we })ass tlirough a

rockv-r/e/^yv^'-strewn i-'ori-'e. We are not vt't (luito

forsaken, for out of the wide banks of precipitated

litliic fragments shoot up. erect and green, but puny.

the mountaindoving conifers—fresh, green "Christ-

mas-trees."' The raslmcss of tlieir liai'diliood is over

niid anon doinonstrated by tlie pi'onc bodies of their

is(i
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comrades cast down by the constantly recurring

stone -slips. Altitude, however, is tellin*^ upon

them. We are now well above the zone of Mr

and ash, and, thougli they look as liealthy as well

could be, we note their gradual diminution to mere

dwarfs.

" ( Jrey ])ines, companions of my solitude,

Which with tlie change of seasons catuiot cliange,

Contracted to life's narrowing winter-range."

A few still cling to the rocky lieiglits above us.

sharing their inhospitable sides with alpenrose tufts

and mossy patclies, but their arms are thin and

weaklv.

i^^mergiiig from a rocky tunnel, we are startled l)v

continuous thunder, and we know a giant cascade is

at liand. We peer over tlu; shelf of rock wliich

sei'Ncs us as our road, and lo I therc^ is a glorious

waterl'all.* Tliere it foams, thunders. S])r;r\s I Its

mass\' waters, with hissuigs and I'oarings, IcMp down

slice]' twice a liundred feet into a nnrrow, rock bonnd.

hollow-eclioing ;i])vss. Falling nnbi-ok(Mi until li.iH-

wav down its waters strike tlie solid rock, tlicrc

they boll and rebound in snow-like foam, from w Incli

dense clouds of spray— like steam from .\ntcaii

caldron— arise to besprinkle the rockv chasm and

f)rm I'ainbows in the noondav sun. iJeiieath oiir

feet, and from a still greater lieiglit. the siKciy

'I'lic iiii]tnsiiig 1 I.iikIc^l; I'.ilU.



WATERFALLS

waters of another source* tumble to join and lose

their identity in the wild turmoil of angry roaring-

waters, whose choleric wranglings rise in thunder's

voice from the depths below. What a potent

demonstration of Nature's might, this wasteful

expenditure of her vast yet tamable power !
" Of

all inorganic substances, acting in their own })roper

nature, and without assistance or comljination. water

is most wonderful. If we think of it as tlic source

of all the cliaiigefulness and l)eautv ^^hich we have

seen in the clouds; tlien as the instrument bv wliich

the earth we have contemplated was modelled into

symmetry, and its crags chiselled into grace ; then

as, in the form of the snow, it robes tlie mountains

it has made with that transcendent light which we

* I'lu; Acrlciiliacli.
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could not have conceived if \ve had not seen ; then

as it exists in the form of the torrent—in the iris

which spans it, in the morning mist whicli rises from

it, in the deep crystalline pools wliich mirror its

hanufinix shore; in the broad lake and ti'lancinof river

;

finally, in that wliich is to all human minds th(! best

emblem of unwearied, unconquerable power, the wild,

various, fantastic, tameless unity of the sea—wliat

shall we compare to this mit>hty, this iniiversal

element, for glory and for beauty ? or how shall we

follow its eternal cheerfulness of feeling? It is like

trying to paint a soul.

" JIu.st thou no rest, oh stream, perplexed and pale 1

That thou foi'net'st, in thine nidialh^wcd vay^e,

Tlie pni'eness of thy mountain parentage '.

I'npiotitahle })o\ver ! that dost assail

The shore thou shouldst refi'csh ;

Fiei'ee waters I to whose strength, whose a\ai'i('e.

The riirh rcsisf naf^ nor the vales suthce. '
"

Among the natural phenomena a momilaiiions

land alone can present, there ])erha])S are none nioi'c

])i'e|)ol]ent to I'ivet our attention, to claim om' un-

alloyed admii'ation, than waterfalls. The iiighest

\\aterfall in Ivnrope is in the T\"rol ; tho most \ohi-

minons are the falls of the IMiinc ; whilst, ix-twoon

thes(> two extremes, Switzerland presents ns with

hundreds of falls, varied, indeed, in both t'onn and

" Kuskin.

is'.t
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magnitude, all beauteous, but differentiating greatl}'

in the types of their beauty. Some, like those we
have just seen, are broad, loud-voiced, and forceful,

forming a gorgeous link between upper and lower

waters. Some leave the lofty mountain brow and

with one giddy leap, clear of all obstacles, fall sheer

into the valley below. This they appear to do

silently and with much deliberation, for so lofty is

their fliofht it seems lono' before their waters, now dis-

integrated into spray, reach us down in the valley.

We can recall several such—appropriately called

"Mare's tails," "Bridal

veils," and such like.* In

each case a stream

" That left so late the mountain's

brow,

As though its waters ne'er

would sevei'
;

But ere it reached the plain below,

Breaks into drops that part for

ever."

In other cases, falls, with

a mighty demonstration of

their power, rush and roar almost witliin tlie

bowels of the mountain. Of sucht we re|)roduce

a photograph upon this page.

* As, for example, the Sffnihlidj'h., or " dust-l)rook."

t The exti'aordinary TriliiintcViacJt falls in tlie liauterbruinicn

\' alley.
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''EVERLASTING'' ROCKS

^^k-^

Upwards we press through cuttings of solid rock,

towering far above the head of the liorseshoe we
are now turning. "Solid everlasting rock" it would

seem to be ! Seared and stained bv the rains of

countless ages, its true colour is denied us, dyed as

it is bv the exudations of orofanic bodies, trees,

mosses, lichens, tannin, as well by metallic traces,

wasiied down in fantastic smeais, mdlowed bv a

million lavings. Dimmed tliough it may l)e su])er-

ficially, but break a })iece. and,

lol it is a rich, beautiful trranitic

stone— whit<' and pink granite,

an Alpine Aberdeen. What a

gold-mine would it not repre-

sent were it near our smoky

Metropolis !

EvfM'lasting rock, did we say?

Surely not ! We might think

so, were it not that we have but

to look around to see its wholesale disintegration on

e\'ery side. Is it everlasting rock I Look voiider !

Thei'e it is being erosively destroyed l)v the nexcr-

bhniting file of tlie insidious stream and reduced to

powder ; here Nature's disintegrating machine, (h'ivcn

by the irresistil)le expansive force of ict— her milHoii

iiorse-power ])ulverizer — is granulating it ; theic,

agani. tlie congt^lating element is ri\ing it asiindri-

in shales like a Titanic slate-clea\-er ; there the

rubbing, scrubbing, rasping riNcr is giooxing out

1 '.1
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NATURE'S FREE LIBRARIES

the very base of the granitic hill, leaving to the

strong lever of gravity the task of toppling its

masses into the bed below. It is wasting around us

on every side. Everlasting rock it is not ! No !

Dame Nature will not rest until in her chemical

laboratory she has reduced it— as surely as did she

C?esar's body, " dead and turned to clay." Verily,

all around us changeth and decayeth !

Apart from the beauty and grandeur of these

passes-^-the majesty of their dominating mountains,

the pleasures derived from the contemplation of

them, and the health and vigour imbibed with their

mountain breath—what vast storehouses of know-

ledge, of teaching power, replete with documents

of inestimable worth, wherein are inscribed the

unchanofino', inviolable laws of Nature, do thev not

constitute ! Storehouses whose doors are always to

be unlocked by the key of persevering research.

They are Nature's free libraries, and if we will we

may enter them, peruse their voluminous and orderly

arranged tomes, extract from them, draw upon their

endless resources, and profit by the liints they

contain.

' Mountains seem to have l)een l)uilt for the

liuman I'ace. as at once their schools and cathedrals
;

full of treasures of illuminated manuscript for the

scholar, kindly in simple lessons for the woiktn-.

([uiet in })ale cloisters for the thinker, glorious

in lioliness for the worshipper. They are great
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cathedrals of the earth, with tlieir gates of rock,

pavements of cloud, choirs of steam and stone,

altars of snow, and vaults of purple traversed by

the continual stars."*

The view around us is nowf very grand. Below

we see the horseshoe road we have traversed, the

l)ridtre with the torrent beneath it, both wind-

ing their sinuous ways between (li'hris and huge

rocky masses hurled hither and thitlier to tell of

antrrv moimtain torrents and their work, as well

as to recall the devastating avalanche. Above and

around us are ofiant naked monoliths whose ed<>'es

have been rounded otl' by the sand-paper of time.

Below we a})preciate the rich deep green of the tirs

and larches, through wliose graceful outspread arms

and interlacinu' hnfi-ers the o'olden-tinted autumnal

grass is seen. The great Delta of IJeh'i'ifHs, like a

lithic cascade issuing from tlie bowels of the moun-

tain, rushes across the gorge. arr(\sting and dc^stroying

all vegetation save sti'aggling l)lades of rank grass.

In the centre of all this iiigged grandeur, and

the oiilv thing wliich has the temerity to break

the solemn sileiic*', is the nois\- torrenl liui'iy-

iiig forward ovei' its \\liite-gi';i v. stony bed, its

coloui' grading I'rom tlie snow-wlnte foam ot its

maig'ins to tlie briglit emeralds .iiid dfcp ;t/iifes

of its here shallow and theif deep jtools. We
stand, as it were, in a colosseuni -a giant aiiiphi-

Kiitikiii. t Oil the IlaiLilciiu Alp.



ALL AROUND US CHANGETH

theatre—which Nature has built, with imposing

mountains for walls, rocky clefts and terraces for

steps, a stone-bestrewn bed for its tessellated pave-

ment, and an azure canopy for its cu})ola. Some

of these immuring heights carry on their ample

shoulders pale green-white glaciers. Yonder is one*

squeezing its cold body between rocky ridges, with

its mountain motlier watching over it. Silent

and stately stand the sisters and sponsors, one

holding in her lap the high-placed lake with which

she feeds the babe we see fleetly escaping, babbling,

dancing, and gambolling down her shelving gown
to join the eldei' child, swiftly running below.

Higher, again, above the white caps of the silent

dames, is spread a s})eckless expanse of sapphire sky.

To the grandeur of the scene the perfect silence

adds solemnity.

(^enturies past it was quieter still, for then the

entrancing arena of to-day had no scenery, was but

a block of solid and inq)onderable ice. Stroll yonder

along the disused bridle-path, "* clamber over tlie

huge rocky slabs abraded and planed down so

smooth that the natives call them JicJi/e-pIatteii, or

sli})})erv blocks, and see what the slowly moving

million-ton ice-block has wrought. These inscriptions

by the hand of Nature, thes(^ scorings on the stones,

speak to us in a written and readable language of

the piisf, as iinpi'cssixcly, as intelligibly, as tlie hiss

* Tlie Aerlcii. f In the (li-iiiist^l Pass.
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of the wind, the roar of the torrent, the rush of

waters down tlie mountain-side, the oratinii" of the

shdin<>; stones, and the thunder of tlie avalanche,

speak to us of the future in an audible tongue

to-dav, tellino- us yet again that centuries to

come have still vast changes in store for each

deep and iiupicssivc gorge. W'rilv. all aioiiiid us

chaiigctli !

As we double the headland we st^e iKttliiiig h'lt

i-ock. I'ook carved hv Natures sluggish hut wanton

chise] into fantastic forms, out of which, had we

tnu<'. \\"<' conld conjure up forms weird and nncannw

as chil(h'en do in smouldering emhrrs. Now the
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gorge widens out into a place, cold, barren, desolate

—we scarce know how to style it. A valley ?

Scarcely, for with a valley we associate grass and

trees ; but here

—

Trees, ah ! where are they ?

Ask the stones that all around

In sullen silence lav.

A gorge ? Nor that neither, for it is too wide

for one. Say rather a Devil's punch -bowl, wild and

weird, now dry save for the scanty nectar of the

impotent embryo streamlet slowly meandering noise-

lessly, and scarce observed, over its rocky bottom.

From base to tip the bowl is formed of rocky ware

mottled and arabesqued by a network of snow-veins

etched by irlacial a:ravers.

No livinof thinof is near us, the silence is such as

can be felt, the solitude is perfect—thrilling. In

such soHtude, in the immensity of mountain lieights,

in the expanse of the Alps' tremendous steeps, we
feel our puny puissance, we feel the minuteness of

our individuality, we feel useless, we feel sad.

Enough and to spare of silence have Ave here, of

stone and solitude. The devastation wrought around

us goads us into action, tlie change arcMuid tells liow

verv soon our own must come : let us be up and

doing oiu' puny best for thoS(^ around us.

" This awful silence

Fori lids the niind to view with cai-eless eye

('reati(_)ns works, or umiistrncted i;'a/e."'

1 '..)G



WE ASK OF THE MOUNTAINS

Such slights, awful in their majestic ma^Miitucle,

thoiii^ht inspiring in their mountain solitude, set us

pondering, (juestioning, and surely the first question

we ask is, Who are Nature's masons ?

We ask of the mountains :

" Teach us your wisdom, pati'iarchs ! Vc ha\(' stood

Patient these thousand years, nor tliouglit it strange.

Voursehes unstirred, to watch in farm and i;rani;e

Man's transitory race ten times reneweil.

We have not de-

scended a thousand

feet ere the mountains

themselves answer
audihly, and this in

no feei)ly expressed ^^^«-^

manner. The roarino-

torrent cries aloud,

'I, wat(n', am one of

Dame Nature's toiling

masons. " Scarce have ''

we. time to reflect

u|)()ii the trutli of this

when we are startled

1)\- 1 he loud-voiced ava-

lanche, and the awful
XI 111.

rcN'erhei'a t ion s I'c-

iterate. " \\\atei', water; "twas water cast me
down !

"

Then we recall tlial of (lie tixc Imurs df* ujiward

i'.'T



MOUNTAIN POOLS

toil, scarce five minutes have we known apart from

the sound of rushing waters

—

" Where the dread peal of swelling torrents filled

The sky-roofed temple of the eternal hills."

And were we crassly unobservant, the fact would

have forced itself into our knowledge that it was

the rushing waters that had chiselled and carved out

the sinuous, rugged, and glorious pass. They were

Nature's masons.

But what of the avalanche ? That seems less

apparent. It is all so wonderful ; let us spend a

few minutes in considering it. In coming upon one

of those lovely, deep-blue little lakes, entrapped, as

it were, far up amid the mountain-crests, nothing

would be farther from the ordinary mind than that

such a beauteous and quiescent jewel, a sapphii'e in a

rocky setting, should engulf, dormant in its depths,

a wondrous might. Yet it is precisely because we
find it thus entrapped at such vast altitude that its

might is so potent. (4ive it l)ut its mallet and

chisel in settinof it free, and it will show that it,

miaided, can gash and chij) and change the face of

Nature.

Such a quiescent mass of water* is close at hand,

for, Hearing the top of tlie ]iass,"^' the almost ])ei-])en-

dicular walls of rock suddenly open out, and disclose

* The bi'JiiUiful, the tiamiuil lake at (ilctscli.

t 'I he ( irinisch

1 '.18



MOUNTAIN POOLS

a calm and secluded lake covered with huge masses

of ice. The rocky mountain-summits towering above

us appear as the giant posterns to the gorge, and

these are of especial interest, for they bear on their

smoothly-rounded forms the groovings and scorings

of prehistoric ice-masses, which, backed u]3 with

resistless pressure, were, ages ago, forced through

the portal to groan and grate tlieir descent through

the whole course of the Haslethal, up which \ve

have so enjoyably, albeit laboriously, ascended.

All around is still, solemn, and stupendous, in

stern, rocky ruggedness ; but sweeping round tlie

he;ulland, we come upon the placid lake, and. climb-

ing a hundred feet above it, sit down upon the

hard, unyielding snow to contemplate the sombie

yet beauteous scene.

The sun had set, but tlie sky was still of tliat

ravishing light-blue to be seen only after sunset in

tlie Alps. Th(' effect of tliis upon tlie calm ;iiid

placid surface of tiie water was indescrib;d)ly bcauti

ful. So fdjsolutely dead and still was it that the

I'Uggcd fraint' of its desolate basin was rcllt'Clcd with

a reversed image of starthug sharpness and fiithful-

ness of foi'in : in fact, in the dim light it wa^most

dillicult t(»deline where shadow began and substance

ended. It would be ditlicult to find a more un-

common, though purely natural and solemn, scene.

All around are mountains, rockw naki'd, and cold,

with snow-patches and giant icicles, each and e\'ei-y

I '.Ml



A HIGH PERCHED LAKE

detail—the most minute—being faithfully mirrored

in the black waters, even to the relieving green of

the lichen. The image of the wild mountains was

in a setting of ethereal blue, for the salmon-pink,

which the afterglow had delicately merged with the

azure, had now disappeared, and in its stead myriads

of stars, some of a brightness never to be seen in

lower altitudes, shone up from the placid face of the

water as if beneath its surface the lake were of

molten silver, with its superficies punctured in a

million places, through which we could see some-

thing of the argent splendour below ; for the stellar

lights throbbed, and scintillated as a seething mass

of molten mercurial silver might have done. A
promontory divides the lake into two approximately

equal portions, of which, to our great surprise, one

was frozen over, whilst the other contained not a

fleck of ice.
*

Yet another is close at hand, for, leaving- this
7 7 ^

sombre, motionless water, the road ascends in steep

zigzags up to the Hausegg (7,100 feet), where,

in silent solitude, lies the "Lake of the Dead," or

Todtensee. Veritably it is a lake of the dead in

more than one sense ; it is as dead in its deadly

silence, whilst its stony Ijasin formed a receptacle

for the dead when, in 1799, Frencli and Austrian

met by its margin, fought, bled, died, and were

buried beneath its waters.

* f)ii(; would 1)C! i^iad to Icai'ii tlic iliysical I'casoii foT'tJns

I'OO



THE PERSISTENT DROP

Lookiiiix at such mountain masses of water, so

absolutely Inert, it is difficult to realize that they

contain, in potential form, vast energy—equivalent,

indeed, to that of thousands of horses—and more

difficult to appreciate that to place them here has

necessitated the expenditure of thousands of horse-

power.

What a hard-workinuf mason water is we liave

learnt, in a manner we shall never forget, as we
have trudged up Ijeside the Aarc to-day, l)ut here

the workman has displayed the cunning of his

handicraft in ostentatious style. Nevertheless,

what he does there so noisily is as nothing to

wliat he is dointr all around us incessantly and

almost noiselessly.

The persistent drop weareth away the stone, and

it is the incomprehensible multitude of these cease-

less runnings and drippings which doth most in tlu^

engraving of Nature. We will leave it to Uuskin

to exj)lain :

" ( 'lose ])esi(l(' the patli hv whicli travellers ascend

the Montaiivert from the N'allev of ( 'hainounix, on

the right hand, where it lii'st begins to I'ise among

th(^ pines, there descends a small stream fVoni the

loot of the gramte ])eak kn(»wn to the guides as the

AkjiuIIi' Chd i'iiio'.. It is concealed from the traxeller

by a thicket of alders, and its ino\-enient is hardly

heard, for it is one of the //vv//r.s7 streams of the

valley. IJut it is a constant stream, fed by a

I'd I



THE PERSISTENT DROP

permanent, though small, glacier, and continuing to

flow even to the close of summer, when more copious

torrents, depending only on the melting of the lower

snows, have left their beds ' stony channels in the

sun.' The long drought which took place in the

autumn of 1854, sealing every source of waters

exce})t these perpetual ones, left the torrent of which

I am speaking, and such others, in a state peculiarly

favourable to observance of their least action on the

mountains from which they descend. They were

entirely limited to their own ice-fountains, and the

quantity of powdered rock which they brought down
was, of course, at its minimum, being nearly un-

mingled with any earth derived from the dissolution

of softer soil or vegetable mould by rains. At three

in the afternoon on a warm day in September,

when the torrent had reached its average maximum
strength for the day, I filled an ordinary Bordeaux

wine flask witli the water where it was least t\irbld.

From tlie quart of water I obtained twenty-four

grains of sand and sediment more or less fine. I

cannot estimate the quantity of water in the stream;

but the runlet of it at whicli I tilled the flask was

U'lvino; about two hundred bottles a minute, or rather

more, carrying down, therefore, about tlu'ee-quarters

of a pound of powdered granite every minute. Tliis

would l)e forty-five pounds an hour; but allowing

\\)v the Inferior power of the stream in the cooler

periods of the day, and taking into consideration.



PERISHING HILLS

on the other side, its increased power in rain, we

may, I think, estimate its average hour's work at

twenty-eight or thirty pounds, or a hundredweight

every four hours. By this insignificant runlet, there-

fore, rather more than two tons of the substance of

Mont Blanc are displaced and carried down a certain

distance every week ; and as it is only for three or

four months that tlie flow of the stream is checked

by frost, we may certainly allow eighty tons for the

mass which it annually moves. It is not worth

while to enter into any calculation of the relation

borne by this runlet to the great torrents which

descend from the chain of Mont Blanc into the

Valley of (-hamounix. I but take this quantity,

eighty tons, as the result of the labour of a scarcely

noticeable runlet at the side of one of them, utterly

irrespective of all sudden falls of stones and of

masses of mountain (a single thunderbolt will some-

times leave a scar on the flank of a soli rock looking

like a trt'iicli for a railroad), and ^^(' shall tlicii

begni to a])preliend something of the operation ol

the gn^at laws of change which are the conditions

of our material existence, however a])p,ii-entlv eii-

durnitj:". TIh^ hills, which, as comj)are(l witii li\iiie-

things, seem ' e\-erlasting, ' are in truth as perishing

as they ; its \cins of {lowing fountain wear\' the

mountain heart as the criinson pulse does oiiis ; the

natural i'orce of tlie iron crag is aliateil in its ap-

pointed time, like the strength of the sinews in a



THE PERSISTENT DROP

human old age ; and it is but the lapse of the

longer years of decay which, in the sight of its

Creator, distinguishes the mountain range from the

moth and the worm."

We have chosen this extract from Ruskin because

it refers to a "rough-and-ready" experiment, whi-'h,

being devoid of experimental details and techni-

calities, and so simple, will the more readily appeal

to the general reader. Needless to say, carefully

conducted, quantitative experiments have l)een made

upon tlie erosive effect of rivers and streams

;

but the figures representing the vast amount of

material removed from tlie mountain-sides and high^

lands, and transported annually to the lowlands, are

so enormous as to be quite incomprehensible, and

incapable of appealing to our senses as a concrete

idea of material magnitude.

Some conception, liowever, may l)e formed if we
consider the work done by single rivers. Kuskin

has thus showii that " a scarcelv noticeable rivulet
"

is responsible for the yearly removal of eighty tons

or more from tlie mass of Mont Blanc, whilst it has

been calculated that in u sin<j/e ireck the Ganges

alone carries away from the soil of India and delivers

into the sea twice as much solid substance as is

contained in the great Pyramid of I^^gvpt. Again,

the Lrrawaddv, according to Sir .[. Ilerschel, sweeps

off from l)iiriiiali iVl feet of earth m cN'erv sccintd of

tnne. Tlici'e being S(),4()() seconds per dav, this



RAIN LAVING

mason thus rasps off the face of the eartli 5,356,cS0O

cubic feet, or 2.S9,1 l:^ tons, as its day's work, the

swee})ing up of tliis mason's annual chippings from

the face of Nature being therefore e(|ui\alent to a

truly enormous heap—a veritable luountain, weigh-

iutr close upon a thousand million tons.

Such a crude measurement as that of the earth

washed down by tbe streamlet appeals to ready

coni2)rehensIon, but we do not, perhaps, at all correctly

or adecpiately appreciate the enormous yet ([uiet

work done by the rain in gently laving the surface

of the Earth. The pattering of the rain, its

bombardment by inninnerable projectile droplets

upon the sodden soil, indents it, whilst its flowing

over the softened surface slowly but surelv sweeps

it away, and this to an extent far beyond that we

are likelv to give it credit for. We see the masonic

torrent and tlie pastoral brook each ]:)erf()rmiiig its

task In propoition to its pbysical strength, the one

sliouting in its angry might, the other warbling its

di'owsv lullabv, and we ap})reciate tbe toil of each
;

but do we in anv ade(|uate measui'e credit the fitful

slnjwer or tlu' softl\' falling rain, spreading in grate-

ful lnnnidit\' the broad acres welling a\\a\- towards

the uplands on either side of the st rennilets, with

its share in tlie daiK' "toil";' We think not ; \-et

to the softK' falling ram both str<'am and li>rrent

ow e their birth. To its gent le l;i\ ing w c ;iic i ik Id it cd

for the beauteous, graceful, undiilous c;ir\iiig dt' tin-



RAIN LAVING

land which pleases our senses and sustains our being.

Silent, gentle, unobtrusive, all- pervading, its work

is prodigious.

Were th(^ riveriaii chisel the only tool wielded by

Danic Natni-e's masons, our landsca|)es would alone

be sculptui'cd in defined though tortuous gi'oovings.

A most iiit«M'('sting exempliHcation of this is shown
200



RAIN LAVING

in the adjoining pliotograpli, where we see the hard

crust of the earth profoundly furrowed out in sinuous

course by the loftily constraining chasm walls.

Rivers, moreover, would evince a monotonous

uniformity of width. But rain, by its imperceptible

lavings, shelves the banks, broadens the streams,

excavates the verdant vales and hollows, throws up

the grassy knolls, the sandy monticles, fashions the

shady dells and tree-hung ingles, displaying the

while, in silent prepollence, power far surpassing the

})Ower of stream and river, the forceful might of

torrents. Indeed, these labourers borrow but a

fraction of the energy of rain. The power actual!

v

at work in the clouds, in transporting their vast

weiufht across the face of the earth and in setting-

them free to descend in rain, and so, indirectly, in

levelling the Earth's surface, is indeed enormous,

ahnost l^allling com])reliensi<)n. For when \v(^ rellect

we tind that the amount of heat re(|uire(l to evapor.itc

a (juantity of water sulticient to cover an area of

only a hundred S(|uare miles to a de])th of but one

inch would be e(iual to the heat produced by the

combustion of no less than half a million tons of coal,

and that the amount of energy this consumption of

heat would develop would be the e(|uivalent to tlial

re(|uiri;d to raise a weight of over onr tJnnis,iinl

iiiiUions of tons to <i hci(//if of' one nnJ<'. And. again.

when we I'enn^mber that the laud surface of our

Karth amounts to some lift \' millions ot" sipiare miles.

lM»7



RAIN LAVING

we perceive— though we cannot comprehend— how
enormous must be the power for masonic work each

year of the rainfall of our Earth. We certainly over-

look, when contemplating the silent and seemingly

easily performed processes of the formation of the

rain and its laving into familiar forms our country-

sides, the tremendous energy incessantly being ex-

pended upon the work. Indeed, in Hat or but shghtly

undulating countries it may quite escape our atten-

tion. In the pliotograph reproduced on this page

—

the work of rain— the washing into form of a sand\'

tract of country, which it lias fasliioned into a

1)f^autiful stratified inonticle and ;i boulder-bestrewn

])]ain. is most (^lo(|Uentlv and interestingly depicted.

To turn from the stupendous to the miniature,

we do not know of a place where the sculp-

turino; ])\- gentle aipieous erosion mav more



RAIN LAVING

conveniently and more interestingly studied than

at Grange-over-Sands in Westmoreland. There we
find a great estuary only occasionally submerged

by the inflowing of the sea, whilst freciuently sub-

jected to storm and shower, and there, as we wade
ankle and knee deep in the mud, we can study

the rain's work in rapidly throwing over the dreary

and monotonous ex])anse a tracery of inceptive

runlets. There one can distinctly trace tlie birtli of

])igmy streams, their rapid

wideninii", the meririu2:

into their ba))y waterways

of confluent streamlets,

their growth to rivulets

and rivers, the Pfroovintr

out of steep ravines, tlie

liollowing out of broad

valleys, the torturing of

tlieir courses by obstacles

and their consecjuential ''"'

detours, tlieir Liliputiaii leaps and waterfalls —
their ''scars" and their "forces," as our Nortli-

couiitryuieii would styK' them — their gradually

accelerated (low, tlieir metenipsvclmsis into eiiibrNo

lakes, tlicii- demise upon the friiim' of tlie ocean all

this in a manner giving us an excellent insight into

the nuxhts nin'rantl i of the sculpt urini;' hand ^A' ram
in tlie colossal architecture of the mountains.

Not tar beyond these enchant in^- Alps, so potent



^OLUS THE MASON

to set us thus thinking, is an entrancing exem-

pHfication—quaint and grotesque some might say—
of the effect of rain-washing. We refer to the

" clay pillars " to be found in the Dolomite Mountains.

These extraordinary samples of the handicraft of

Dame Nature's masons, as will be seen from our

photograph, are huge columns and pilasters of soft

agglomerated soil, each surmounted by a capital in

the form of a huge boulder, which, unlike the work

of the human mason, has been made to form the

foundation stone from which the column and

pilasters have been reared. Needless to say, these

capping-stones once lay quiescent upon the flat earth,

and this they effectiv^ely protected. But what of their

surroundings ? Upon these the rain had i'ull and

unhindered play, with the usual result, that it appro-

priated them and carried them off to cast them in the

nearest river ; but the lithic hardness of the boulders

defied the rain, and rose and rose triumphantly aloft

al)0ve the neighbouring dissolution and desolation,

until they stand to-day monuments to the unweary-

ing industry and prepollence of the lavings of I'ain.

In leaving this subject we must not forget to

mention the name of vet another mason— .Eolus, the

woi'ker wind. lie is as erratic in his workings as he

is htl'ul in liis ap})]icatioii ; often so calm and placid

ill his demeanour tliat we foi'i^et his (\\isteiice. tlu^ii

in unex|)e'cte(l and blustrous zoal he will effect much

we would fain havt^ had him leavt^ undone. TIumi.
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ao-ain, soinetinies he will cast down and cany awav,

at others he brings material from afar and sets to

work to build. To catcli him at work we have only

to stroll the bleak and barren coast of East Anglia
;

there we see him fetching, carrying, building, bury-

inix, oi" if we climb the mounds and monticles-—the

Dunes—behind Schavening, we at once appreciate

that they are of his building. Sometimes he turns

his hand to sculpture, and his chefd'ajtii'ir.s are always

uncanny and

grotes(|ue. A
\ery interest-

inu- bit of wind

sculptiire is

sliowM in our

})h()togra{)h.

()ne otluH'

process em-

ployed by the

sculptors of

Dame Nature's

laboraloi'ium should be referred to. We lia\('

sp(ik{Mi of the bodiK' and material rciiio\al of tlic

matter coinposiiig the I^^arths crust, l)iit i! imisl

be I'eiiiembered also that, apait iVoiii ei<isioii. w.-it^r

has the power of carxiiig the face of N.iiinc b\-

other means, silent and mxisible. for it (IissdUi's

certain parts of the solid substance of the l.md.

carrving them a\\a\' in cheniicid solution. This. ;is

L'l 1
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DISSOLUTION

we have said, it does quite invisibly, and the work

this mason does in this way is very great—far more

than we should at first have imagined—yet his colour

and transparency are not visibly aftected. It is,

however, difficult to make ourselves l)elieve, in view-

ing the translucent and crystal waters of mountain

lakes, that in their gemlike purity they are support-

ing upon liquid shoulders vast burthens of earth and

rock. Yet this is veritably the case, and, indeed, it is

not difficult to make an approximate estimate of the

amount and weight of such invisible mineral thus

held and carried by rivers.

The celebrated chemist Bischoff calculated that the

Khine carries past Bonn every year enough carbonate

of lime, chemically dissolved in its waters, to form

the shells of three hundred and thirty-two thousand

millions of oysters of the usual size, and that if all

these oysters could be put together they would form

a cube measuring 560 feet on each of its sides. The

dancing waters of the river at that beautiful spot,

therefore, annually bear along a burthen e([uivalent

to the trans})ortation of dozens of lithic masses known

as Cleopatra's needles. The Ivhone, it is estimated,

carries })ast Avignon every year dissolved mineral

salts to the enormous aggregate of more than eight

and a (|uarter millions of tons.

The consideration of such vast figures can l)Ut

impress upon us liow transient are the mountains,

and. indetnl, the Eartli beneath them : foi' this modus



NATURE'S MINERS

operawVi upon the part of* this one of Dame Nature's

masons constitutes him also a miner of iio mean

labouring capacity, for in this way he also quarries

out from the bowels of Eartli millions of tons, and

transports them to the ocean. The (|uairvino- opera-

tions are, indeed, not tlie least interesting of the

change-producing work, the (piarries, caverns, (jroltes.

and fissures formino- so-called natural "curiosities."

greatly adding to the enjoyment of the Alpine visitor

;

for, not content with excavatinir hu^-'e subterranean

dwellings, the sculptor supplements his work by

decorating- them, ii-ivint)- them irlistenintr and iewcl-

l)especked walls, domed and groined ceilings hung

with crystal finials and translucent alabaster

stalactitt^s, whilst he tcssellates the floors with

([uaintly-sha})en, many-hued stalagmit(\s. In our

photograph is seen a hug(^ rocky ca^ern beneath a

mountain, with its domed C(Mliiig fiuiig with stalac-

tites, whilst its floor is plentifully l)estrewn with

acutely-jtoiiited stalagmites, a point to direct the

attention being that the one usually foims beneath

the other, each continuing to grow'' until, in nian\-

nistanees. the one uprising and the other descend-

ing. the\' join to foi'm a lo\elv column reaching t'i(»in

lloor to roof, and aj)peai'iiig to be i»f a ra\ ishing.

transhu'cnt inail)le or ameth\st me alal>aster.

Scr Aiiiifinlix,



"70 THE SEAS

Ccs siqyerhes pUier^ dont Ja cime hardie

Observe en s'devant lexade si/iru'trie ;

Des rocs, qui des ruhis dardent fovs les rayons :

Ce huffet d'orrjue pret a receroir des sons ;

Ces ifs qui, $n7is les soins d'une raine culhtrc,

S'khappeni tovf failles des mains de la, nature."

From these remarks one aj)})reciates that the face

of Nature — indeed, her very substance—far from

being, as tlie ancients beheved, everlasting, rigid,

and immutable, is in ascertained fact perennially

plastic; that

\'ear by year,

day by day,

its superticies

chancres, its verv

substance suc-

cumbs to meta-

mor]:)]}ic change:

that her hardest,
XI. VIII.

densest rocks

—

tv|)es of st)lidity—are slowly but sui'elv being rasped

awav. lier hthic excrescences filed off bv mechanical

attrition, her solid substance softened by chemical

decomposition, disintegrated by frost, and tlie " soil
"

thus formed being swept away hy wind and water.

But whence :' To the seas, and even the might\'

ocean combines forces with these transmutators, for

she, too, lashes insidiously and effectivelv at her solid

basin of rock or lier shelving Ix^aches of sand or

shingle. All are hard at work, yet all are taking

L'l t



THE HILLS ARE SHADOWS

part In a vast fiiiiereal rite ; they are biuyiiio- the

land in the depths of the ocean.

Strange, indeed, that the doini(S upon the surface

of our Earth remained uinioticed and unstudied lonof

after celestial woi'lds, millions of miles from our

own, had been watched, their movements registered,

their hahits studied. Strantre to find that even

eighteenth -century philosophers were but groping

in their attempts to study what has now become

almost an exact science—u'eolou'v. It was to the

intelligence of Dr. James Hutton of Edinbuigli

—

physician, farmer, and manufactming chemist—that

the f ict was revealed that " all around us changetli
;

tli;it. as Tennvson tells us at the opening of tliis

chiiptei-. ""The hills ai-e shadows, and thev (low from

form to f)nn. It was to his prescience shown that,

as in t lie ])rest'nt "" there rolls the deep w here grew t lie

tico. so 111 tlic I'litnrc it shall be. and that wlicic to-

da \- tht' long st rects roar shall be t he st illness of t he

central sea. ( )ii(' is apt to look upon the ""dead

earth as t\-pical of inertia. \-et when we coiisidei- its

incessant transmutation scarce are we jnstilied.

Indeed, almost might we sa\- with the poet :

" Lite, (licatl |)ii\\('r, in t hoc

Is sti-iiii^- as ill cIiciuImC Miii^s thai waiiilcr

Scan-liiiii:,- ihc limits of Intinily.

Life, lit'f t(i lie traiisiiiitlrd, not to cxpii't'

Till \-iiii(lci' siiM\\\- \aull shall inch in the la<l tii'c !'

• Aiihivv dc \-,Tc.



ISLANDS EMERGE BUT TO SUBMERGE

Concurrently witli the entire disappearance of

some islands and the observed lowerino- of the level

of continents, it is known that certain parts of the

world's crust are rising. Thus Playfair, in 1802,

discovered that the coast-line of Sweden is rising at

the rate of from a few inches to several feet in a

century. This was subsequently corroborated by

Buch. Darwin, again, ])y his o])servations proved

tliat Patagonia is rising, whilst Pingel showed that

Greenland is slowly sinking.

A pleasing feature in regard to such research and

to tlie ac([uisition of knowledge reveals itself when

we consider that the world now listens eagerly and

Avithout prejudice to new doctrines, for this latterly

acquired attitude marks a marvellous iiitehectual

growth of our race. Wliat a gratifying contrast, is

it not ? to the attitudes evinced in darker ages and

not so long ago—scarce a trice of centuries—-when

Bruno was biu'iied at tlie stake for teacliing that our

earth is not the centre of tlie universe; a couple of

centuries only since Newton was pronounced " im-

pious and lieretical " by a large scliool of philo-

sophers for declaring that the fc^-ce whicli liolds the

planets in tlieii' orbits is luiiversal graN'itation. A
liundi'ed vears later, again, the Frencli savant

Laplace and our philos(^pher Herschel are honoured

by teaching that Newton's gra^•itation built up the

system which it still controls; that <jur unix'erse is

but a nunor nebula, oui' sun bnt a nnnor stai'. oui'

21G



SCALING AND SNALING

earth a mere atom of matter, oiir race only one of

myriad races peopling" an infinity of worlds—doc-

trines wliicli bnt the span of two human lives before

would have brought their einniciators to the stake are

now pi-onounced not impious, but sublime. Let us,

however, return to the work we see Dame Nature's

masons engaged upon around us amongst tlie Alps.

In addition, and concurrently with the more

gradual disintegration of the mountains l)y aqueous

lavings, by the persevering erosion of streamlets, we
have the triant scalingf and shall no-, the intermittent

and immense rock and stone slips. These, again,

take place through tlie instrumentality of water,

but in this cas(^ by the intervention of th(^ gr(\at

foi-ce of expansion du(^ to frost.

Tlie more common modus operandi may be told

ill few words. Everyoiu; who looks at all attentivclv

at the nak<'d sides of the mountains will see that

they are mottled and N'eiiied ; that is because the

rock IS not a jierfectly honi()geiuM)US mass ; it is

softer at some places than at others; it is fissured

b\- a niilhoii cracks, some tiny, some larger, 'i'he

clouds and niisl beating against ilieir cold sides arc

condensed, and theii" waters I'uii down them like

])erspiration, but, instead of being exuded out of the

pores, it is absorbed ////" the porous l)o(l\' of the

stone. Now, water is at its densest at 4 V. al)o\e

t'ree/ing. Hence it expands if \'on warm it. but it

also exnands if xoii cool it. and at the moinent
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when it freezes, when congelation takes place, it

expands suddenly and with tremendous force, as

every householder knows to his cost when his water-

pipes are suddenly split asunder—or, rather, he

does not know it and does not suspect it, until "one

tine day " a t/ia.iv sets in, and his w^ater promptly

sets out. Now, what takes place in the water-pipes

is taking place almost constantly in the pores of the

mountain-rock. The freezing of the occluded water

bursts open the pores and disintegrates the rock,

to be washed down as a kind of sandy mud.

This explains why one so often sees vast faces of

rock, when placed verticallv (jr at an acute angle,

absolutely without vegetation, and alwavs looking as

if iie\\'lv cloven. On flat (»r obtuselv slopnig fices

disiiitegi'ation is for ever going on. but the pulverized

I'ock oi- soil IS not so readilv washed awav. and hence

affords root-hold for \'egetation. whereas tlie scales

fall from the vertical fice and f)r ever expose fresh

surf ice to be acted upon. In oni- miniatnre photo-

graph we see such a fice of vei'tical rock looking

fi-esh and wliite. with tli(' roadwav cut in its fice.

ahnost iinperceptiblv rounding the rugged headland.

But the criant strength of frost does not alwavs

do its work so noiselessly. As the water runs down

the rocks, it washes out the sand as we have ex-

plained, and carries it forward like sliarp emery })aper,

scouring out the little veins into larger channels.

'I'his contiiHK^s until soinc of ihcni haxc Ix'Conic ipiite



nil': AQUEOUS quarryman

dee}). Then the water lodged in them suddenly

freezes en ma.sse and l)lows out the side of the rock,

which comes tumbling down the face, gouging out

channels in th(^ softer, and snn|)})ing off the ])ro)ec-

tions of the harder parts. You cannot see the slower

disintegration liy means of the pores to which we

have referred by casually looking at the mountain,

but you have only to carefully examine a stone

church or other building in your

own town to see its mode of action.

Poor dear, black-faced old St. Paul's

will do very well, or the ornate

building beneath the bold-faced,

gilded, crested " Big Ben," where

our legislators alternately boil up

the blood of their confreres, only to

fr«M'Z(' it again with their weather-

cock changes. To try to put a

stop to this ('\-ci'-cruinl)lnig, e\'ei'\'-

thiiio- - dcstroyiiiir ijredilcction of

.lack Frost." buildings are somc-

tinies washed oxer witli a silicious
^^^^

Conij)ouii(l, willi the object of pre-

N'enting the water e\'er getting into the ])ores, and

the wonder is it is not more resorte(l to. We
belie\'e the Houses of I *arliainent lia\(' more tlian

once had their faces washed oxcrwitli tins Madanie-

Kachel-like " wash."

When the expansixc fnrce of free/,ln^ water is

L'l'.l
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exerted en masse in this way, the monohths detached

are often of enormous weight and dimensions. The

ancient Egyptians had recourse to the irresistible

expansive force of water, for they had no potent

dynamite to blast out their great stones in quarry-

ing their stupendous monoliths. To burst out of

the solid rock an immense monolith—" Cleopatra's

Needle," for example— they drilled a number of

holes in lines corresponding to the shape of the

monument they desired, and into these they firmly

drove wooden wedo-es, but all their hammerino-s would

have availed nothing towards tlie splitting out of

the mass. Thev therefore simply (vetted the wedges,

when, the water expanding the woody fibre, the

monolith was blown out, as it were, of the solid

rock.*

The devastation wroTiglit l)y tlie descent of a frost-

detaclied boulder of giant proportions nnist be seen

to be appreciated. On one occasion we calculated

the cubic contents of sucli an one as tliat seen in our

photograph, and assuming it to be endued witli liigli

velocitv. sucli as would be imparted to it in falling

from far up the mountain, found that its impact

' During the intense cold of last wintei', a thoughtful (|uany-

master at Aberdeen, having a row of l)last holes ready to receive

the dynamite caitridges, suspecting a keen fi'ost at night, filled

the holes with water, omitting the wedges of the Egyptians,

and was gratified to find in the moi'iiing that his huge lilock,

weighing o\'er forty tons, had heen economically burst out during

the night.
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THE FRIGID QUARRYMAN

-^-^--v^Sfa^.,

would 1)6 (jiiite comparable with that of a locomotive

travelling at sixty miles per lioiir.

We have but to look up at the bold Wetterhorn
and many of his brothers and sisters to be filled

with wonder that the great scales, splinters, and
shales, which are in course of preparation for this

natural dynamic blasting, do not come down almost

as we look at tliem. We have, however, but to

take our cycles over some of

the rocky passes in winter,

^\'llen the roadsmen have been

withdrawn, to see that tlie

falls are continuous, for we
need continually to steer clear

of fragments. Indeed, on more

than one occasion weitrhtv blocks, heavv enoujfh

to deal death, liave fallen quite close to us, whilst

we know of places Avhere lithic cascades— gentle,

but incessant—are to be witnessed under cei'taiii

conditions.

'riiere is \'et another manner in winch frost ('.-inses

\';ist masses of mouiitniii to descend to the lowlands,

slowlv and noiselesslw ()iie often hears it slated

that land and e\en loads are reiidei'eil ""lotteii

iijtir fiost. \'et tlie.^e same niad-. and land were liard

as stone Itself ilnrnnj tlie fld^l. Tlie e.\
|
>la iia t l< m l.-^

tliat frost "attacked tliem at a time wlieli tlie\-

wei'e s(tt i(i'(it('(l witli watei-. e\ erx' iiiterstiee. m tact,

beilii;' full of watei' : tins beilii;' sn. il is eleai' lliat



THE PLASTIC SCULPTOR

these iiitei-stices must l)e forcibly enlarged at the

moment of freezinu', so that on thawinjj,' the mass

of mud tinds itself so spongy and lioneycombed,

and its cohesion so impaired, that it is inial)le to

support the weight of the imprisoned water and

remain upon the sloping mountain-side. Hence it

sometimes happens that the greater part of the side

of a mountani a\"i11 commence to slowlv descend niti)

tlie adjoining \;dle\'. ()iil\' recently a great sensation

li;is been caused b\' sucli a ])heiiomenoii —an eiiorinoiis

landsbdt' in tlie A^al dc Tra\eis. wliicli, should it be

continiifd III winters to come. nuL^'lit. were tlie lielp

of the engineer not s(»u^llt. block ;i railwav. devi;itf

tbe course of a river, and establish a lake where

now" is a snnliiii^' \'alle\-.



GREAT LANDSLIPS

In our pliotoi^rapli we see the mouiitain. La

Olusette. about lialf way up wliicli will he noticed

the i;Teat hlack, gapini;- cliasm, fonued hv the

slipping' down of tlie lower part of the mountain into

the VaL On tlie commencement of the movement

sounds like thunder were lieard in the workings of

the cement mines adjacent, and the timber in the

^•alleries broke like matchwood. The bulk of the

mass still tlu'eatening to descend is computed at half

a million cubic metres. An immense "slip' of this

nature occuri'ed in 1893 in tlie Himalayas. wIumi the

portion of the mountain which descended blocktnl a

rixeraiid gave rise to the Lakeof Gohna; the falling

mass is computed to ha\e weighed no less than eight

hundred million tons.

'But were there not masons before water, frost, and

rivers?" we are constrained to ask, and the answer-

ing tak(\s us into the realm of entrancing specula-

tion —of most recondite and interestiuir research.

' Wlieii did the great spirit of the river first

knock at these adamantine gates r iiuiuires liuskin.

" When did the porter o])en t<^ it and cast his ke\"s

a\\a\' for excr, lapped in whirling sand '. I am not

satistif'd nooiirsliould bcsatislicd with that \ague

answer. ' The riNcr cut its \\;i\-. Not so. The ii\cr

/""//'/ i!s wa\'. I do Hot sec that ri\crs ui then'

own strength can do nnicli in cutting- tlidr wa\':

tlie\art' iicarK'as a|»t to choke their clianni'l> up

as to car\'e them out. < >nl\' ^inc ;i rixcr soinc little



MASONS BEFORE RIVERS

sudden power in a valley and see how it will use it.

Cut itself a bed ? Not so by any means, but fill up

its bed, and look for another in a wild, dissatisfied,

inconsistent manner—any way rather than the old

one will better please it ; and even if it is banked

up and forced to keep to the old one it will not

deepen, but do all it can to raise it and leap out of

it. And although, wherever water has a steep fall,

it will swiftly cut itself a bed deep into the rock or

ground, it will not, when the rock is hard, cut a

wider channel than it actually needs, so that if the

existing river-beds, through ranges of mountains,

had in reality been cut by the streams, they would

be found, wherever the rocks are hard, only in the

form of narrow and profound ravines."*

If this reasoning- be correct—and there is but

little doubt it is so—there mud have been masons

before rivers—nay, e'en before water—artists who
modelled in plastic material ])efore it had cooled to

solid rock ; for we must not forget that our solid

earth was once not more solid than the gas-flame

by the light of which we pen these lines.

Imagine that same gas-flame to be spinning round

at express speed, and we gain some conception of

the incandescent nebula of which our world con-

sisted before it liad attained to concrete form, and

cooled to sucli solidity as would give any of our

present inanimate artists and lifeless workmen foot-

* See Photogi.ipli Xl.i\'.



UPHEAVALS

1k)1(1 upon it ; and when it did, what was its form ?

Just a i;-roat smbotli stone l)all, sliall we say ?

a (^iaiit marble, iiicjindesceiitly hot outside, molten

within.

The first idea prevalent regarding mountains was

that they all owed their origin to Titanic convulsions,

which took place in the interior of the earth as it

gradually cooled down to its })resent solid state.

Owing to these stupendous upheavals, we were

told, the crust was pushed up from below, tossed

into l)illows of which the crests were the mountains

and the hollows the valleys. If this had been the

state of things, what would the " face of Nature
"

have looked like thert / Imagine a vast array of

waves, thousands and thousands of feet in height,

suddenly thrown into being and as suddeidy trans-

fixed, as if some ice giant had thrown a mantle of

chilling blast upon our world, and frozen these

billowy bands of the earthly crust into hai'd, im-

movable masses.

But this theory, though having much of truth

within it, caimot be substantiated as a permanent,

incont r<)\'ert ible fad. Some of" om' mountains, how-

e\er, owe their being to conxidsioiis of the cailli's

crust, and ai'c known as " Moinitains of I''l('\"at ion.

This glorious iMpine cliain consists of niounlains

ot* eI('\ation. but thei'c are other modes i)\' wlncli

mountains liaxc been formed wliicli owe nonglit to

an\' siieli conxulsioiis. Theretoic, the tirst tlie(H-\-



THE SHRUNKEN APPLE

embraces too broad a view, is inaccurate in many
details, and is also not in its application universal.

Have you ever considered the surface of a

shrivelled apple : how its brown skin is wrinkled

and marked, ridged and furrowed, mountained and

valleyed ? That apple has shrivelled owing to a

great part of the water in its substance evaporating,

and so makinof the remaininH' cellulose more solid.

It has shrunk, and hence is smaller than it was,

and so also lias the skin, and this becoming more

tightly drawn in some regions, has caused furrows

or valleys to form, the lesser shrunken regions now
appeai'ing as ridges — oi' mountain chanis— beside



THE SHRUNKEN APPLE

them. Here on your a])ple-skin you now have

mountains and valleys ; but if you are trrowing old,

you also liave them on tlie hacks of your own hands.

SCAlt OF )03 MILES

'I'hc lirst t<» dr.MW 1 his interest iii^ allaln^\• l)et\\eeii

the human cut lele and mduntain raiii^-es was.hiines

Nasmx'th. 1 he eelel)rated eiiL^ineer. a nd in (Mir phnto-



THE SHRUNKEN HAND

grapli we reproduce his own baud taken hv himself,*

upon which we see in a very remarkable manner tlie

resemblance to mountain chains and vallevs. After

a busy life, during which among many inventions lie

perfected his steam-hammer, Nasmyth retired to

Hammerfield in Kent, and there devoted himself to

astronomy, constructing his own stellar telescopt\

Speaking of the earths cooling and mode of con-

traction, he says

:

"It was in reference to this ver\' interc^stnig sub-

jt^ct that I made a drawing of the great isolated

\-olcanic mountain. I^ico.'*' about 8.000 fet^t high.

* We i'ei)i'uilucc this interesting!; photograpli, witli tlie two siie-

ceeding (li'uwings liy him, from the " Life of .hunes Xasniytii
"

hv Dr. Smiles, with the kind permission of .Mr. .lohn .Muii-ay.

"i" See siu-eeefling pliotoura])hs.

•'•>,s
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It exliibits a very diflereiit appearance I'rom that of

our mountain ran^'es, which are, for the most part,

the result of a tangential action. In the case of the

earth, the hard, stratified crust had to adapt itself

to the shrunken diameter of the once mucli hotter

<j;lol)e. This tangential action is illustrated in our

own persons, when age causes the body to shrink in

hulk, while the skin, which does not shrink to the

same extent, has to accommodate Itself to the

shrunken interior, and so forms wrinkles— the

wrinkles of age. This theory opens up a chapter in

geology and physiology well worthy of consideration.

It may alike he seen in the structure of the surface

of the earth, in an old apple, and in an old hand."'

'"These illustrations,' he continues, "'serve to

illustrate one of the most potent of geological

agencies which has iriven the eai'th s siu-face its

grandest charactei-istics. I mean the (.'levation of

mom 1 tain i-anges through the contraction of the

glohe as (I whole. P>v the action of graxitv the

former laigcr surface ciushes down, as it wei'(\ the

contracting nitei'ioi', and the siipeilhious matter

which heloiiged to the higger glohe airanges itst^lf

1)\' tangential displaceiiKNit. and accoininodates itself

to tlu" altered or decreased si/eof the glohe. lience

our mountain I'anges. which thoiigli apparent 1\'

enormous when seen near at hand, are nierelv the

wrinkles on the face dftlie e.irtli.

The lunar inoiintains. on the other hand, some of
''<•
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which are shown, owe their origin to volcanic action,

a mode of mountain formation which has not played

an important part in regard to the Alps.

Let us enlarge the apple to which we have re-

ferred, to the size of our earth. Then imagine a

portion of its surface getting more solid, and hence

contracting and sinking in, so causing an enormous

lateral pressure which would bring about the build-

ing up of a line of heights along the side of this

depression, and you have a good exemplification of

how the Alpine chain was built up by the cooling

down of the Mediterranean basin. There the con-

traction was terrific in its power, the lateral com-

pression being indeed vast, so that the various strata

of rocks composing its side yielded unequally, fold

ings and contortions arose along the lines of weak-

ness, and hence came our mountain-chain with its

interlying valleys.

But these same Alps are young in tlie history

of the world's formation ; tliey corres})on(l to the

tertiary })erio(l of the London clay. Hence they

are but weakly built : earth, sand, shale, and but

loosely -joined rock form the greater part of tlieir

structure, far different from those o'rand old mono-

liths of Scandinavia, wliich have stood tlie battoring

of all the au'es since first ihi-y came with tlie

betriinunL'' of solid rock on tlie earth's surface.

The Alps—a grand range to-day—are }-et, geo-

1oL:,ists assure us, some three oi' more thousand feet

I'M)
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less in their majestic height than when they

were first thrown i up towards the blue canopy of

space.

When they were first thrown up I What a

glorious vista of retrospective speculation the phrase

inspires ! When they will be no more. What
a baffling incoherency of thought and yearning of

comprehension concerning the unthinkal)le space of

solar time !

" When your strength shall fail,

Yc hills coeval with the world, say what

Shall 'scape the gen'ral ruin 1 Empii-es, seas,

The universe itself shall grace your fall,

And dying Nature perish in the wreck/""'

"What more," said Hutton long ago, "is required

to explain the configuration of our mountains and

valleys? Nothing but time. It is not anv part of

the process that will be disputed, Init after allowing

all the parts tiie whole will be denied, and for what?

()id\' because we ai'e not disposed to allow that

qiiuii/ifi/ (>/' 'line which the absolntion of so much

wasted nionntani might r('(|niro.

As IacII has remarked in Ins " IMinciples of

(ieologw our j)osition as obseixx'is is essentiallv nn-

faNonrable when we endeaxoiir to estimate the

natni-e and magnitude of the changes new in pro-

gress. .\s dwellers on the land, wc nihal)it abniit a

' C.MM-r K.'al>.
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fourth ])ait of the suiface,* and that ])()itioii i.s

ahnost exchisivelv a theatre of decay, and not of

reproduction. We know, indeed, that new de])0.sits

are annually formed in seas and lakes, and that

every year some ne\v i^j^'neous I'ocks are produced in

the bo^vels of the earth, but we cannot watch the

])rogress of their formation ; and as they are only

])resent to our minds hy the aid of reflection, it

i-e(piires an effort hotli of the reason and the imagina-

tion to ap])reciate duly their importance.

When first the adamantine masses were S(|ueezed

up into form, Avhen rent asunder, is a matter into

which we can scarce enter— one which for ever must

be bound up with much of conjecture ; but hij what—

-

were it the million hawsers of earthquake, the irre-

sistible crushing of compression, the grooving gouges

of the glacier, the sharp teeth of the aqueous file

—

the passes have been chiselled can be studied, inves-

tigated, and proved to-day by intelligent in(piiry.

Such iniiuiry. such investiuation. sucii nnisinn'

with such sui'i-oundings. caiuiot but have a beneficial,

an (Mniobhng (-fled upon us. "' Geolngw sa\'s

Kuskiii. ••(Iocs better ni recalhiig di-\' Ixmrs ;nid

it'N'eahng lost creations than in tracing xcins ol' lead

;ind beds of n-on ; astronomy bettei- in opcnnig to us

the houses of hea\en tluin in teaclnng na\igation :

botany bettt/r ni disjiljivnig stiuctnre than m ex-

'''' Tlic wlioli,' ISrilisli Isk's dccupy niily (iiic-sixtccii-liuiKlrL'dth

]iai't (jf tlir land .surt'are of tlic ij,-l(il)e.
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pressiiii;- juices ; surgery better in investigatiiii^

oi-tiauization than in settiiiii" limbs. But it is

ordained that, for our e'licourau'euient. e\ery ste]) we

make in the more exalted rani;e of science adds

sometliini;' also to its practical apphcdhthttcs ; that

all the ^reat ])henomena of Nature, the kno\vled«;'e

of which is desired hv the ani;els only, by us ])artly.

as it re\eals to farthei- vision the beiiii;' and the

!j,lorv of Him to whom they rejoice and we live,

(hs])ense yet such kind influence and so much of

matei'ial blessings as to be joyfully felt by all infei'ior

creatures, and t(^ be desired by them with such

sinnle desii'e as the im])ei-fection of theii- nature mav
admit ; that the sti-oni;' tori'ents, which in their

own nladness fill the hills with hollow tlumdei's and

the wells with windini;" linht.ha\'e yet theii- bounden

charL;-e of field to feed and bar^e to bear; that the

lieit'e (lames to which the Alps owe their upheaval

;ind the Nolcaiio its teri-oi', temper f()r us the metal

\('in and warm the (pnckeiMii^ s|)i-inL:,s ; and that

tor our incitement . 1 saw not our reward for know-

ledge IS its own it'ward lieibs lia\c then' healing-,

stones their precjoiisiiess. and stars their times.

rims speaks Kuskiii. and. as we ha\f seen, he

denies 1(1 1 he (oireiit 1 he IlK'epllxe fash loll I ll^' of it s

own Course, seeilii;' III prinie\al \lllcaiilali aicjil-

tectiire as in contractile contoiiion exideiices of

beneficent design of an .\ ImiL^iit \' hand. "The fact

remains alwaX's e(|nall\" iijalli and e(|nall\' a(bn I ra 1 ile.
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that, whatever the nature and duration of the

agencies employed, the earth was so shaped at first

as to direct the currents of its rivers in the manner

most healthy and convenient for man. The Valley

of the Rhone may have been in great part excavated

in early times by torrents a thousand times larger

than the Rhone, but it could not have been ex-

cavated at all unless the mountains had been thrown

at first into two chains, by which the torrents were

set to work in a given direction. And it is easy to

conceive how, under any less beneficent dispositions

of their masses of hill, the continents of the earth

might either have been covered with enormous lakes,

as })arts of North Ameiica are actually covered, or

have become wildernesses of pestiferous marsh or

lifeless plains, upon which the water would have dried

as it fell, leaving them for great part of the year

desert. Such disti'icts do exist, and exist in vast-

ness. The whole earth is not |)re})are(l for the

habitation of man ; only certain small portions are

])re])ared for him, the houses, as it were, of the

human race from which they are to look abroad at

the rest of the world ; not to wonder or complain

that it is not all h(juse, but to be grateful for the

kindness of the admirable building, in the house

itself as com])ared with the rest.

When we behold the might of these nionntain

movements. \Nhen wi^ witness tlu^ teri'Ible avalanche,

when we stand afterwards m the "" awfnl solitnde,
'

!>:'.
1



THE ENTRANCING AQUEOUS CYCLE

we gain an impression snch as that referred to l)y the

poet. Moreover, Avhen we view the majestic, all)eit

hoary heads of the great summits, we are a])t, as

does tlie poet, to regard them as "coeval Avith the

world," and, furthermore, to su])pose that they will

stand sentinel as they are until the ocean, the

universe itself shall disappear. In hoth these things,

however, we know the poet to err. We know tliat

the mountains change, that they are different to-day

to what they were yesterday, reckoned by Times

li'reat hour-iilass ; we know thev were not coeval

with the world. ])ut that they have l)een slowly,

continuously, laboriously wrought into theii' picsent

form by tlie graving tools of Nature etching deeply

into their hard sculpture-stone by the weightless

mallet of sunslnne. We know that tliose same tools

ai'e at woi'k to-dav. ( )nlv this moment we saw tlie

gi'cat dusting-brush of gra\ity sweep otf a mere

dust wisp of some hundreds of tons. ( )f the ice

that was thus Iji'ushcd otf some will again liiid itself

on the mountain's cresf; for after an entrancing

metempsvchosis it will pass to water, rush in ru'eis

acioss the face of the lands, tearing at and (lestro\-

mg their Cdnst raining' banks, lioil and roar in the

hiuitless expanse of ocean, be ht'ted in iii\isible

\"ap()ur bv the stmn^- invisil)lc ;inns >>[' the suns

ravs. lieconif Nisibjc ;i^;iin ill ln\('l\' ell ludl.'i lid. be

(ln\'eil bv the chill blasts (if Jv)|us ;i^;iinvt the si ill

Colder sides ol' its innthcr mniiiilnin. t;dl uihHi her



LITHIC SCALES

head in flocciileiit suowfiakes, become compressed

and congealed into a transient rock, yet again to slip

and startle the solitary Alpine traveller.

Much of this we see actually taking place as we

stand on elevated spots. Nay, more, we see what is

going to take })lace, it may be to-morrow, it may be

not until we ourselves are clay, forming part of the

earthly mass. Look again up the sheer, harsh face

of the Wetterhorn, for exam})le. Is the poet right

in saying that it is there to remain until " dying-

Nature perish in the universal wreck "
? Nay, it is

shedding scales as does a leper—throwing off suc-

cessive skins of epidermis as we poor organically-

changing mortals do—scales which requii'e not a

chemical balance to wei^'h them but a Inuidred-ton

weighbridge. We see trickling streams of pers})ira-

tion streaming down across its brow. Every trickle

wears off its (piota of its surface, gouges out lines

U])on its face, gives crinkles and crows"-feet, as the

years engrave ours with the intaglio of age. Tlie

great rocky Ijouldei'S Axhicii fall with tlie ice-sweat

M'ill never again mount to the summit, the vast silt

the combining trickles are (piietly laying at its feet

\\)V ligliter ones to walk upon will never agani be

re])laced u])on the rocky sides. Universal, useless

decav. one might unthinknigly sav ; not so those

leper scales : that cast epidermis is on its \\'av,

river-boi'iie. to enrich and renovate soils afar oft

—soils becoming exhausted in their beneficent efforts



NATURE'S ENGINE

to coiitiiiuously ••
l)iiiitif forth tlic fruits of tlie

earth.

The vast mass which just came tumhhng down tlie

mountain-side was no accident, the great stone-sh])

before us. the vast heap of sand and detritus whicli

has just l)een ])ushed into tlie stream and gone off.

one knows not where—these are no mere accidents
;

they are functions l)eautifully, regularly, beneficently

])erformed continuously by the com])onent ])arts of a

million-pieced Titanic engine— a veritable "steam

engine," its boiler fed from the "" feed-tank of the

great ocean, and "fired" by the universal stoker

"Sol" with the most infinitesimal fraction of heat

reflected fr.om the great central furnace. Yet the

vastness, the inexpressible magnitude of the work this

great noiselessly-moving engine is doing no man can

either calculate or numerically comprehend. 80

may w<' ponder as we stand entranced in the very

heart and height of thes(> invsterious Alps, these

wiinkled hills in theii- snowv. cold, giav-haiicd old

age. at first so silent ; then, as we keep (pnet at

tlit'M' f'ct. mutteruig and w Inspt'img to us gaiMU-

IdUsK' 111 l)r(ikcM ;ni(l di-cainin^' tits. ;is it wci-c. abdut

t licM' (•lnldli(H»d.

When we stMiid and coiitcniplatc sudi naridw

cliasnis as we see mi i>ur pin it < )^|;^ pii. and fspccialK'

thai (IcpKicd ni tlit- font ispiccc tn tins chaiitci- -

with tlicii' |»rntiiniid depth, then- extrcnic naiinw-

ncss. tiicil- nncNrli sides, llie ra i;i;ed l ie>^ <it llieir



THE EARTHQUAKE AN ARCHITECT

gaping e(lges-^(les})ite tlie fact that we liave beside

us the foaiuiiig torrent bnsy at its ^^'ork, the feehng

at once seizes npon us that tlie glorious fissure was

primarily formed by an eartliquake. As to why
such fractures should have occurred in primeval

times we have touched upon, but evidence is not

wanting that oui-

earth is still con-

tracting, tliat por-

tions of its crust are

still being subjected

to intense compres-

sion, whilst other

parts coiitiiuie to l)e

put into excessive

tension-— a tension

sometimes greater

than tlie coliesive

strengtii of the

eartlilv material is

e(iual t () — a ii d

tlierel)V fissures,

clefts, goiges and chasms are still torn open.

" The crushing and folding up of the strata to

^\'llich mountain chains are due, and of which the

Alps afford such marvellous illustrations, necessarily

gi\e rise to eartlupiakes ; and tlie slight shocks so

fre(pient in Switzerland —more than a thousand of

siicli liaxing been recorded durmg the last centiiiv

•>;'.s



THE EARTHQUAKE AN ARCHITECT

and a half— appear to Indicate tliat tlie forces wliicli

liave raised the Alps are not yet entirely s])ent,

and that slow snhterranean movements are still in

pi'oj^Tess alonu- the flanks of the monntains.'' savs

Lord Avebnry, and this is an entrancing confirma-

tion of the sj)ecnlations anent the original scnlp-

tnring.

The science of seismology—like many another— is

hnt in its infancy, albeit recently great progress has

been made ; whilst researcli tends to the supposition

that in regard to the Al])s, the many shocks to

which reference has been made as still taking-

place may, in a measure, be due to the existence

in Switzerland of kikes of great depth.

By the nudti})lication of seismological obser-

vatories the points of origin of the greatei' eai'th-

(piakes which send tremors all over the world are

now \'erv readily ascertainable, and the Seismological

('oimnittee of the British Association was able this

vcai' to submit a map to show the neighbonihoods

from whicli the greater eart h(|iiak('s of the xcais

l'.)()Oand l'.K)l sprang. The map was (h-aw ii iiji bv

I'rofessor .Joini Mihie. and coiilirmcd m a \('i\' graphic

\\a\' his tiiooi\- that the major carlhciuakcs arise

where i;reat ranges of nioiintains slope down into

i;reat dept hs of sea. The weight of superincumbent

I'ock in a i'ani;(' of mountains which is two or three

or four miles high, and winch along a coast line

slopes down to depths ot the sea almost as l; rea 1 ;is
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tlie mountains' heiaiit * may tend, he thinks, to force

out the lower strata. The effect of extreme pressure

on metals has been shown at the Royal Institution,

wliere iron and steel have been made to flow under

pressure like a thick fluid. It is })ossil)le tliat the

lower rock strata, with millions of tons of rock over

them, sometimes flow in nature in like manner. The

earthquake map of the Seismological Committee

shows, at any rate, that the greater the slope to the

deptlis of tlie sea. the greater tlie number of earth-

quakes in that region. For instance, off tlie east of

Ja})an there is a slope 180 miles from crest to base

of gradients 130 to 150 feet to the mile. Twentv-

nine major earthquakes started therefrom in the two

years. In tlie Javan district, where tlie irregu-

larities of lieight and depth are as irregularly dis-

tributed as the isLinds whicli form theii' outcro}).

there were foi'tv-one eart]i([uakes.

Nature's masons build, Imt they also destroy. No
sooner did they set up these pinnacles of " everlast-

ing" stone than they conmienced to jnill them down
again. Noav, we know that those busy masons to

which we have already referred, frost and water,

are everlastingly sculpturing the mountains, and

tendintr to reduce the heio^ht of the chain in two

ways—by chipping and rasping at the sunniiits, and

'"- The ocean used to l>e coiisidcre*! al)<)ut as deep al its deepest

as tlie lii^liest niouiitains are liii^'li. It has ikiw Imtii ])rn\(Ml to

l>e half as deep auaiii : that is, |(;.l»;'.(; tret.



THE GLACIAL EPOCH

by castiii^^ the chips and detritus down into the

valleys and thus levelling- them uj). But the crust

of our little earth was destined to know a change
antipodean in degree, transcendental in interest ; for,

having solidified from a fiery furnace, there came a

time in the world's history when, according to the

latest scientific theories, owing to a very consider-

able aberration in the usual orbit of the earth's

journey around the sun, it knew an age of lengthy,

frigid, ice-inducing winters many months in length,

with short summers of about four months to make
up its annual journey of many million miles.

During this period, known as the Great Ice Age,

the whole of the North of Europe, including the

British Isles north of the Thames valley, was covered

with a series of Immense glaciers, the Continent

then presenting much the same aspect as do to-day

the confines of the Arctic circle.

The Alps—though the glacier fields of Europe did

not (|uite reach tliem—were considerably afi'ected by

this change in climate ; tlie line of permanent snow,

now stationary at about H,S()() to 1), ()()() feet above

sea-level, sank to about the lialf" of this lieight, so

that all above r),0()0 I'lH't, or less than a mile, up tin*

mountains was \\\ the region of ctt'iiial snow, and

smnlarlv thi^ snow was thicker, the ice nioio abun-

dant, and the wliolc inort' pcrinanriit . 'I'lio suniincrs.

however, were wann, and the jirotiise thawings Id

loose great raging torrents, whieli swept, cliaimelifd.

L'll



INTERGLA CIA L PERIODS

and cari'ied away much of the surface of tlie

hills.

Three laro;e ice-sheets then existed in the vicinity

of the Alps: the first on the northern slopes, pouring

its water towards the basins of the German rivers
;

a second covering most of Switzerland, Savoy, and

Dauphiny, sending its waters to the Valley of the

lihone; and the third resting upon tlie Italian slopes,

destined to feed the Valley of the Po and the

beauteous Northern lakes of Lombardy.

Then our world knew a period of more temperate,

more kindly climatic degree, for this glacial period

was followed by an interglacial one, to give ])lace

to a second Ice Age, this resolving—and dissolving

—into tlie climatic conditions we liave now.

The interglacial pei'iod was also very similar in

its climate to ours of the present day, and it was

during this time that the immense tdaciers formed

in the colder period were melted and loosened. Then

were Dame Nature's masons put busily to work,

and their sculptures of tliat date are extant to-day.

The inmiense masses of moving matter tliey set

free not only grooved and eroded, but trans])lanted

liuge boulders, many of them, twt-ntv. thirtw lifty

tons in weight, beting, as we see. dejioslted ow the

plains far from tlie place where tliev weie thst

formed.'"' or else h^lt hanging \\\ some inaccessible

s])ot, where e\ery moment tl)f\' look as if aliout to

* Sec IMimir \ allry, '• l'"raij,iiici:t> of (.'(Hilinciital •luiiiiic\-iii-s.
"



INTERGLACIAL PERIODS

fall and overwhelm us. Even to-day we niay trace

the descent of these glaciers, as, for example, in

the Grimsel Pass referred to, by their gougings,

groovings, and scorings, tracing out with hitherto

indelible engraving the course they followed on

leaving their mountain homes.

Nay, UKjre ; they have cut out gorges for them-

selves through the solid mountain, divided enormous

peaks in twain, planed down and levelled great

as})erities. Tlie vast streams of water liberated from

them continued their work, ixoutdno- out and cuttini:

down their original beds by hundreds of feet. They
have scooped out the lake basins ; they have deter-

mined the flow of such rivers as the Ilhine, the

llhone, and the Po ; they have reduced the heights,

exalted the valleys, and hammered, chipped, cliiselled,

and planed until the Alj)S, as we see them to-day,

no lontfer l)ear resemblance to the A]])s as thev were

tirst formed.

These t\\() }H'ri(jds of glaciation—some contend

there were three ibllowed by ])eriods of melting

and shifting of the ice-fields so formed. lia\'e done

more to carvt' oil' and lower the height of tiie

mountains than manv centuries of the conditions

(•bt.iining to-dav could ellect or tin- work of n\t'is

and torrents accomplish, and thus thesf few n-inarks

inav sei\'e somewhat as a repl\' to Puskin's cxclania-

tioii. W hen <ImI the great spirit of the rixcr first

knock at these at la n la 1 1 1 II le gates f

JC; I; l!



ALL AROUND US CHANGETH

Surely in no country are these entrancing evi-

dences of Nature's masonic work more continually,

more beautifully, more romantically brought to one's

observation than here in Switzerland, these carvings,

these engravings, tliese writings on the wall, j)resent-

ing themselves to us in every pass, on every summit,

in every valley. Verily all around us changeth and

decayeth ! and the conviction is potently forced upon

us that it is only a matter of time when the i\l})S will

not be, neither will the thah ; for the mountains will

be planed down by erosion and disintegration, whilst

the valleys will l)e raised and choked with the chip-

pings and scalings. " But it will re(|uire ages upon

ages!" you niay exclaim. Even so; but, nevertheless,

those aws will be but as the falHiiof of a few irrains of

sand in the liour-glass of time. Indeed, had the Alps

been as old as the mountains of n\iddle Germany
they would long ere this have ceased to exist.

Truly, how puny is man ! How insignificant his

midget work compared to these mighty labours of

Dame Nature's masons! Work whicli goes forward,

irretrieval)lv. irresistibly, incessantly, by day and by

night, making and breaking, building and razing,

till earth sliall have accomplished hei- doom !

From tlie f )rei'oini'' it will be seen tliat the most

potent of Nature's masons is water. Water is

indeed hi-r cliisel lier mcisive. all-gra\ ing. nnwear-

ing chis(4— w'liilst gravitv is lier juallel.

To bring thi' vast power of tins ni\i.sil)lv-wielded

I'M



GRAINS IN THE HOUR-GLASS

masonic mallet liomci to our very selves, we have

but to oppose our own strength to its hammering's

when in vii^'orous work— as in the mountain fall

—

full well we know one sinjjfle l)low would be our

annihilation. E'en to tr^^ to stem the current of

a river of but moderate speed—to pit our pun}'

strentrth against its most gently-delivered tapping,

sutHces to teach us of its power.

But if water be the chisel, and gravity the mallet,

who is it that deals the blows ? Iveflecting, we ca.st

our eyes up to the clear blue sky, across which are

sailing Alpwards ex([uisite gossamer flecks and

fleeces, down-like clouds, light and flocculent. Surely

they will kiss the mountains' brow with touch

"lighter than infant's breath"! Surely fhe// can

deal no blows, wield no mallet 1

Strange indeed it seems that those gently gliding-

aerial veils and mists, too h'yh'c to fdl, are in vcrv

truth Dame Xatui'e's beauteous masons, her most

sturdv labourers; indeed, perliaps we ought to sav

her "I'l/f masons. 1^'or chose the\' to inigi'ale, to

se\-ei" coiupaiiioiiship with .Mothei' I^ailh, a/l caixiiig

would lieiicefoith cease. Ai this \'ei\' iiioiiieiit, as

the\' glide oCi'head in silent splendour, their arms

ar(^ uplifted; they are bent upon striking a blow

here close beside us, and ere another hour has tied

thev will have scored and clii[)pe(l at Xatui'es face,

and ere the morning the sci'apings and chips will

he at our feet down liere in the \allev.

2 1
.")



AERIAL MASONS

" Has the reader any distinct idea of what clouds

are ?" asks Ruskin. " That mist which hes in the

morning so softly in the valley, level and white,

through which the tops of the trees rise as if through

an inundation—whv is // so heavy, and why does it

lie so low, being yet so thin and frail that it will

melt away utterly into splendour of morning when
the sun has shone on it but a few moments more ?

Those colossal pyramids, huge and firm, with out-

lines as of rocks, and strenc^th to bear the beatino;

of the high sun full on their fiery flanks—why are

t/iei/ so light, their bases high over our heads, high

over the heads of Alps ? Why will these melt

away, not as the sun /-isrs, but as he descends^ and

leave the stars of twilio-ht clear ; while the valley

vapour gains again upon the earth, like a shroud ?

Or that ghost of a cloud, which steals by yonder

clump of pines ; nay, which does not steal 1)y them,

but haunts them, wreathina: vet round tliem. and

yet,—and yet.—slowly ; now falling in a fair waved

line like a woman's veil : now fading', now o-one :

we look awa}' for an instant, and look back, and it

is again there. What lias it to do with that clump

of pines, that it broods bv them, and weaves itself

among theii- branches, to and fio ? Has it hidden a

cloudy treasure among the moss at their roots, which

it watches thus? ( )r has some strong (Michanter

charmed it into t'ond returning, or bound it fist

within those bars of ])ough '. And yonder tilniy

240



LEVIATHANS OF CLOUD

crescent, bent like an archer's bow above the snowy
snmniit, the highest of* all the hills—that white arcli

which never forms but over the supreme crest—how
is it sta3'ed there, re})elled apparently from the

snow,—nowhere touching' it, the clear sky seen

between it and the mountain edge, yet never leaving

it—})oised as a white bird hovers over its nest ? Or

those war clouds that oatlier on the horizon, draixon-

crested, tonmied with fire,—how is their barbed

strength bridled ? What bits are those they are

champing with their vaporous lips, flinging off

Hakes of foam ? Leagued leviathans of the Sea of

Heaven.— out of their nostrils o'oeth smoke, and their

eyes are like the eyelids of the nioi-ning ; the

sword of him that layeth at them cannot hold the

spear, the dart, nor the habergeon. Where ride the

captains of theii' armies '. Wheri^ ar(^ set the measures

ol tlieir march ( Fierce murmurers. answering (Mch

other from morning until e\'eiuiig - wliat rebuke is

this which has awed them into peace : — wliat hand

has I'd nod them l)ack b\- the wa v ni which the\- eamc :*

'
I know iiol if the reader will think at tiist that

(piestKiiis like these are easiK' aiiswcicd. So tar

fri>m it, I latlier belie\-e that some of the m\-stenes

of the clouds lie\-er will Ite understood b\' us ;it all.

' Knowest thou the balancings of the clouds' Is

t he answer e\fr to be one of piide !* ' The wondrous

works of Ilnu wlncli is peifect m knowledge' is

ii/i r km iwle(|<''e e\ci' t ( i be so '.



THE BALANCINGS OF THE CLOUDS

Clouds are equally interesting and beautiful

whether they be in motion or at rest. Physically,

a cloud is never quiescent. Some portion of it is

always coming into being, other portions disappear-

ing into invisible aqueous vapour. A very beau-

tiful exemplification of this is to be seen amoncr the

Alps, for tlicic we sometimes have the good fortune

to SCO gi'f-at "streamers,' or cloud flags— such as we

illustrate streaming away for tliousands of fe<'t

from tlio sunnnit of snow-c;q)p<'d momitains : and

when they present themselves at sunset— oi'. better

still, (iffcr sunset to us in the \idleys, the effect is
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magnificent, for then these imposing streamers appear

to be vast tongues oi^ fire blown aside from a glowing

volcanic crater debouchino- at the mountain's summit.o
We often hear the question asked, " Why does it

not detach itself and float away ?" The answer is

that it is for ever detaching itself, its pennon point

is for ever dissolving into nothingness, its end in

contact with the cold mountain is for ever coming

into being. The physical reason is simple, but a

little surprising, when we say bluntly that there

is just as much cloud in front of the mountain

—though we cannot see it—as there is in the

streamer we are admiring. For there are just as

many tons of water there—held invisibly— as the

cloud we see holds, visibly ; but the atmos})liere

on the windward side of the mountain, being warmer,

is able to support its burthen without condensing it

to visibility, whereas directly it has been di'iven into

contact witli the cold summit its temperature is so

much reduced that tlie a(|ueous vapour becomes

mist beauteous cloud streaming awav as if it were

trying to tear itself from tlie chill mountain gras})

and float to warmer climes. IJut, alas for its arro-

gancyl its own point is already in warmer clime, and

the clear atmosj)li(H'e demands and retakes the evan-

escent vision to itself, foldine- it atrain within its

etherie meshes lightlv and— invisibly.*

' A similar cti'i'ct is coiisfiscly ])ri's<'iit('(l l>y llic stii'ani ut

steam Icaxiiii;- the chimney ut a l(ici(m(iti\c. In winlci- the

•M'.t



CLOUD FLAGS

These beautiful flacr-cloiids the casual observer

would call stationary clouds, and certainly they are

very beautiful, far more beautiful here among the

Alps than when simply suspended, to give grateful

shade, above the lowlands. They have a predilec-

tion for certain districts, for which reasons can

always be ascribed, and we illustrate a cloud effect

often to be seen in looking up the ZcriiKittlKiJ to

the acute Mattcrhorn.

Contrast, again, the valley mist with that of the

mountain. On a November mornins: we are walkinof

over some moderately lofty knoll rising above the

flat bottom of a valley enclosed within an arena of

mountains. There we see around us what at first

appears to be a sea of most beautiful gray-blue.

We think we can see nothing else. Let us peer

more searchingly, however, into the shallow depth

of this drab-azure expanse. We now find we are

able to see throuMi it as throucrh a tulle of smallest

mesh, a fairy gossamer, a veil of morning spread

over the still sleeping villages ; foi", now that we

clouds of stt'aiii flauntefl by tlie mrtallic steed arc \ uliiitiiiious

indeed, in summer the\' are often ipiite inxisilile. luit in a mean

tempei'ature the point to attract our attention is that t hei'e always

exists a well-(U'hned space Ix'tween the top of the fuiuiel and

the conniiencement of tlie cloud of steam. \'et we know theie

must he as much water thei-e as in the hrilliantly whit(^ cloud

itself. \\'eha\(' u'iven the (Explanation in i'Ci;ard to the mountain,

and the space we hci'c refer to will he i;i-eatei- oi' less accordiuu'

to the atmospheric conditions of temperature and humiditw



^'RISING ' MISTS

have properly fociissi^d our eyes, we see as If tliey

were in a lake of Ijlue waters the spire of the

village church, with its bright oak shingles, the

whitewashed walls of the pigmy homestead, the

gray streaks of roads joining the townlets.

As we wiitdi. \\(* sec that some poitimis of tlic

flat \allt'\- hottoin arc now inudi more clcaiK' (hs-

cei-mhlc tliaii other pails. '" Tlie mist is risiiio-. " we

should he told. It IS oertaiiiK' mo\iiig. \\'<' feel

a cool hrealli of air faiiiiiiig the liillside ; we see the

hlue mist Iteoomiiig winter and dii\ mil;- leisiirel\- up

towards us. Here it comes. eoxcnnL:- flio .\lp with a
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shallow covering—not many yards thick—of floccu-

lent. wreathing steam, just as we see it in the illustra-

tion, the white line

in the foreo^round be-

ing the snow of our

mountain summit.

" The clouds move up-

wards I as ou oceau

Move the long l)il-

lows. With a cease-

less motion

The white mists fol-

low, far l)elow
;

Wan as dim visions in a glass,

With furtive, stealthy steps and slow,

From dusky slope to slope they pass,

Swathing the sombre mountaiu-flanlcs.

Filling the leafless glens forlorn,

Shiouding the melancholy ranks

()i gaunt, green pines, until these seem

Jjike ghostly figures in a di'cam. *

What a wondrous contrast we have l)et\veen

these diaphanous, tulle-like draperies of the atmo-

sj)h('re and the heavy, tumbling, seetliing billows of

the hurrving storm-cloud. All suddenly amid the

mountains on they come, rushing onwards, casting

summer sun into winter gloom, throwing their

wliitc mantle-folds around us, catching us, as it

w(n'(', in a Li'ladiatorial iK^t. l)]iiulf()]dino- us and

* W. Shaip



UPBEATING CLOUD

ejicluiiiiiiig us to the mountain-side almost helpless.

Yet what a glorious sight when we stand, and from

afar watch,

" Amid an ainphitlicati'e of hills,

Yapoui-winged, the sudden tempest springing :

Fi-om steep to slee[) asceiidiiii;', the gay train

Of fogs, thiek-roUed into romantie shapes
;

The Hitting eloud against the summit dashed

And by the sun illumined."

Indeed, it is far more })leasant to view these

titful cloud angers from afar, tlian to l)e swatlitnl

witliin them. We remember once, in crossing tlie

Simplon in winter, leaving Jscl/c (the frontier on

the Italian side) at daybreak, in a drizzling rain,

when all was misty, gray, and cheerless ; as we

journeyed upwards, trundling our cycle up the

stee}) zigzags, we were pleased at about 1,000 feet

to emerge into sunshine. We looked back, l)ut

tliere was no fair Italia. She was there in tears

'neath a heavy })all. All around us the rocks were

steaming ofi' their recently-deposited mist-damp,

and so were our clotlies. We congratulated our-

selves that tlie sun was bearing us company into tliis

dark and sombre, awe-nispirnig pass of (iondii,

\\'iien. on agani looking back, \\v saw that the {-d^^i-

of tlie mist nearest ns was bcnig toiii aw;i\' IVdin

the mass and diil'tniL;' towards ns. I p it eanif with

e.\t iaor(hnar\' swil'tness. borne on a cutting bl;ist.

which whistled anioiig the asperons and cre\ iced



ENWFLAPPED IN CLOUD

head-rocks, and at once we found ourselves immersed

in a tumultuous sea of clouds. These rushed

forward, wreathed and seethed, tossed upwards into

thin edges like sea-spray, rolling, and sometimes

gyrating in little local whirlwinds, all in a manner

words are powerless to convey. Then came thunder.*

Then did the lightning's electricity cohere the

clouds into such rain as our own land never feels—

a

rain which drenched us to the skin in far less time

than it takes to write this.t Well indeed do Ave

* Although ordinary clouds float at from one to two miles

above the earth, hea\ y thunder-clouds are usually not more than

half a mile from the earth's surface.

! There can be little doubt the distinctive density and defini-

tion of outline of thunder-clouds is due to an attraction or

increase of cohesion between the raindrops. This can be shown

experimentally, for if whilst steam—as, for example, from a 1)oiling

kettle—is issuing from an orifice the air of the I'oom be slightly

electrified by the sim})le rul)bing of a glass rod, it is iioticeal)le

that the steam cloud 1)ec()mes both whiter and denser, which looks

blacker if the sun ])e behind it, l)ut whiter if the light fall upon

it. iV similar verification may 1)C made by electi'ifying the air

in the neighbourhood of a fountain, when it will l)c found that

the s])ray coalesces into heavy drops, reminding us at once of

" thundc)' rain." This increase of cohesion of pailicles, brouglit

about by eh'i-lrical influence fi'oni great distance, is at the I'oot of

success in wireless telegraphy ; whilst recent reseaivh in elccti-o-

pliysiology lias shuwn similar action takes place in the matter of

the brain, which coheres, becnming more dense when clectiified

by iiiductixc intluenee from the dist;int tlnnider-ihiud, and hence

may be explaiiuMl the distressing (lej)rcssiuii and lassitude e.v-

pci-ieiiced |iy niaii\' dining tlnnidei'stui-nis.



WEIGHT OF THE CLOUDS

remember luiviiig to beat our clothing, frozen stiff

next morning, into some semblance of suppleness

l)efore we could force ourselves into it. Well do

we remember takiiiii; leave of tlie holy Father at

tlie hospice In'times in the morning with very few

buttons buttoned, and then—a Brother having tied

an old ladder behind our machine to act as brake

—

we scudded merrily down the zitrzaiis until we
thawed." And then the misery of the tripedike cling-

in <r ! Yet when we arrived at Bcr'isal—tirst statre

up from the llhone Valley—we were not only glow-

ing with warmth, but our clothes were dry, whereas

a fellow-countryman in the c(>?'^>('of the up diligence-

sledge, in fur coat and gloves, whilst ex})ressing his

surprise to see the ladder in tow, told us he was

bitterly cold. We could now button up, and this

we did over a hearty Ijreakfast.

To appreciate the enormous work done by the

clouds we have oidy to contemi)late tlie ji-lorious

snow-caps upon the mountain sunnuits. These vast

expanses of mitrodden snow r<'])resent the thousand

upon thousand ton cargoes once stored m tlie

beauteous, ll<>ceuleiitly-[)acked holds of the I'e-

s|)len(lent cloud le\iatliaiis — cargoes which lia\'e

been renioNcd 1)\' ni\ isible sle\fdores iioiselessK' and

w ithout rat tie of (•ham or pulling 1 it" crane: (liscliarge(l,

nideed, w It I) a dextentv beauteous as woiididUs. and

laid (low 11 upon the niounlains brow m soft silence

Srr lllll-I l.lti'ih Nil. 1 .



POWER WITHIN THE CLOUDS

and with tenderness, such as only loving hands could

evince in spreading the snow-like coverlet o'er the

cold blanched brow of a dear one passing hence.

Ofttimes, when afar on high, as we gaze across the

ocean of rugged summits, we see one or more of them

gradually obscured from our view, as a phantas-

magoric picture dissolves from the screen before us,

and we know that the ^olian stevedores are throw-

ing out a snowy burthen which descends upon the

chain soft as swan's-down; yet, if later on we clamber

upon the snow-spread summit, we shall find that the

frigid coverlet is quite unlike the snow we are wont

to crunch beneath our feet on our own islands.

Whilst watching the Ugere and flocculent snow-

flakes descending upon tlie laud—so gently, so softly,

so silently, sometimes even sto})ping to whirl and

wreatlie upward, to dodge and dance and float in

fairylike, fantastic gyi'ations, the verv emblem of

aerial lightness and fragile, gossamer-like structure

—

one is unlikely to reflect that they in reality were

fashioned by arduous elemental toil, that in invisible

occultati(^ii they enfold within their frigid floral

textm-e a marvellous energy, an incomprehensible

amount of latent force. Yet such is the fact ; the

gentle snowstorm is tlie carrier of giant horse-power.

"1 li;t\e seen." savs Tvndall. 'the wild stone-

avalanelies of the Alps, winch smoke and tliundei'

down tiie deelnities with a \'ehemence almost suiii-

cient to stnn the obserxer. 1 lia\'e also seen snow-



POWER WITHIN THE CLOUDS

flakes (lesceiuliiiL;' so softly as not to hurt the fragile

s])aiit;les of whicli they were coiM])ose(l
;
yet to })ro-

(bice from a(|ueous va])oiir a (jiiaiitity which a child

could carry of that teiidei' material demands an

exei'tion of energy competent to ij;ather up the

shatteix'd hlocks of tlie lari;est stone-avalanche I

ha\"e e\"er seen and ])itch them to twice the height

from whence the\' lell.

Yet then- hiilh is nislantaneous,* tlu'U- whole hie

and death a matter of minutes. IJut in their short

life what vast hurthens do thev caui'V and deposit

here as •" eternal snow u])on the mountain cicsts I

We S})oke of thousand-ton cargoes: we had hetter

say millions of t(jns. Indeed, Monsieur Rendu has

computed that in a single century the volume of

snow falling upon the Alps would sutiice to increase

the height of the whole chain by no less than four

hundred feet. But the mountains do not increase

in height, a circumstance U})on which we dwell a

little later on.

Wl' ha\e mentioned elsewhere that were thei'e no

.\s ;i ciiiMuiis r\('iii])liticat iuii of the iiistanl;uie<nis Fm-inat ion

of snow, we may iiu'iilioii tlial in Kus>ia, if lowanls the cnil of

a lrni;l liy ilaiicc, wIumi tlir hot aii- of \]\r liall loom has Immohic

well char^nl with moi>iiirc troiii thi' hniu-, thr intcn-('l\- roM

oiitiT air 111' admiuri I, >iio\\ willal oui-i' toim ami tall n|ioii LJic

lloor. Drai-Jlli; al>o iljioil lhi> \\r li'iall ihr r\ pi'lii'MiT ot All-til-

i-\|iloii-is ami thi- ivmaik of Mr. II. I
), Wimit. •Wln'ii \vr

liri-alhi-i| our lnvath ffo/.i' aiii| frll mi tih- ^roiiiiil in tin- torm of

now (ji-r.



DUST AND CLOUD FORMATION

dust in our atmosphere there could be no sky ; we

niight luive gone farther and said neither conld tliere

be clouds, for it has been shown that upon the

aqueous vapour losing its gaseous form and becoming

condensed into minute sjjecks of water, tliis con-

densation always takes ])lace round a nucleus or

small particle of dust."

The most wonderful and surprising demonstrations

of cloud formation, however, are when, on perfectly

quiescent days or nights, Imge volumes of mist

accmnulate in the valleys, and Axhilst converting

these into great lakes of cloud, yet leave the

mountain summits quite clear and open to the

golden rays of the sun or the silver rays of the

moon.

The casual visitor to Switzerland is not likely to

* The liev. J. M. Bacon, who has been investigating the

matter of the air over London, says :
" With regard to dust in

suspension over the town, my observations go to show that in eahn

weather this will hang at certain levels in strata, or, as I am led

to believe, not infrequently in definite clouds, which yield to the

influence of a breeze, which are higher in dry and lower in moist

weather, and which are largely washed out of the air by summer

showers. I ha\'e often found that at some height, generally

about (),000 feet, it is possilile to sui'mount the haze and look

down on its suitace as though the grossei' niattei' in suspension

had a definite Jip])ei' limit. AboAf this limit the day sky wears

a darker blue, and at night the stars redouble tlu'ii' sjilcinlour."

We may add that .Mi'. Hacou has kiiidl\- (iideav oured to piorui'e

intcifsting ]»hotogra])lis that we nn'ght pi-csmt them to our

readers ; cliiiiatie conditions lia\f, lio\\c\ci', pir\cnted him.



A SEA OF SWAN'S DOWN

see these beautiful phenomena in their wildest

mood, because they are only caught thus during

winter. Yet, on a small scale, he may be fortunate

enoujih to see them from time to time.

Winter visitors to Montreux who ascend to Cdiix,

and especially the more energetic who get up as far

as the sunmiit of the Rocliers de Naijc, are sometimes

rewarded with tlie sight, and thus become acquainted

with the })henomenon, coming down full of the scene

to describe tlieir impressions to their friends

—

actually submerged—in that same sea.

Some say it is like tulle or gauze, lor sometimes

one can just discern objects through it—})astures,

steeples, chalets ; others say it is like curdled cream,

for it is varying in opa(pieness ; whilst others liken

it to the Arctic Sea.

We have never l)een to the latter inconveniently

get-at-able ])lace. and cannot say what it mav be

like ; but that the up[)er surface of these mist lakes

is exactlv like a white sea we fon say. and to our

mind it would l)e precisely re})resented by either a

sea of cotton-wool or an ocean of swan's down.

'flic linest demonstration of the ])heiioiiieiioii wc

e\ei' saw was from (Ik* suinniil of tlie (ii-djid

( 'lniss( i-oii. It was ill winter, and all tlic \allc\sof

Northein S\\ it/oiland had been full of a Ncrv dense

mist lor iiearK' a week. We had ascended to St.

(.Vo/,/; without seeing aii\t Inng w liate\cr of t lie lake

u\' Xriifli(U*'l we were l<'a\ ini^' belmid us. and. indeed.



MIST IN THE WOODS

of anything of our surroundings beyond the phantom

forms of the forest pines, their straight trunks reek-

ing with the condensed mist, their myriad sharp

spires each carrying a tiny globule of the water of

condensation.

Up, up we went, demonstrating to our panting

selves that this great sea of mist was at least 3,000

feet in de|)th, when, having nearly reached the

mountain watchmaking dorj] we become conscious

that the gloom of the mist --which in itself was

white—was assuming a decidedly bluish tinge. As
we rose the depth of tint increased, until all aromid

us was illuminated A\ith a blue light, quite as vivid

as that used in the })roduction of demon scenes upon

the stau'e. Then the amount of liirht increased—
the blue remaining—and we appreciated that we

were about to emerge from the top laver, so to

speak, of this mist sea. Another half an hour, and

we sa\v the sun, emerged upon a fresh Alp, and

discerned the chalets of the sleepily-industrial Holy

Cross.

We had started in early morning, and had spent

several most interesting hours Avith M. Mei-mod,

himself a member of the Swiss Alpine Club, in

studying the mountain manufacture of watches and

nuisical boxes, when our courteous host infoi-nied us

that he had a guicU' in readiness to conduct us to

the top of tlie (rraial Chas-scron to see the sunset and

alj>cit<jhnv inw of the most praised in Switzerland



GRAND CHASSERON

—and that thero was no time to l)e lost, for altliougli

he could if he desired lengthen the time of the

I'unninu' of liis enoiiu* for iis, v^t he could not

lengthen tlie day oi' delay either the diurnal cnuclier

of the sun or the " after-glow " over the Bernese

Alps we were so anxious to witness. Taking leave

of liim, therefore, we hurried upwards, which

enabled us to make a practical comparison of the

efficiency of Switzer mountain-climbinof luiiirs and

(fUiM-Hedentsivy English ones. The valley, still

enveloped in its steamy mist, had already been

some time in shadow, and now St. Croix had seen

Sol's cheery face for the last time that evening.

The pointed toj) of tlie Great C^hasseron was, how-

ev(M-, still in a golden glory, and it was obviously

ni'cessary that we should pass out of the twilight,

and catch up to and enter this yellow zone. This

;it liMigth we did, to see again the sun's now en-

larging disc, which in less tiian thiity niinntos was

to snik behind the ijcrncsc (>1>crhiii<( in hinod-icd

splendour.

The \ie\\- Irom the top of the ( luisscnni is cei-

tauily \<'rv fnie, and well i'epa\-s us for our two

and a hairiiours' climb to his summit (r),L'sr) feet).

ArriNcd liei'c, we looked down upon a mist sea

at least HO ki^ometi'es wide and iieai'Iy ;!00 loni;-.

a veritable ocean f)') nnles wide by IjO miles,

oi' thei'ea])outs, Ml length. An ocean, albeit not in

^"lgolous niotioii, \"et neitliei' calm nor ((uiesceiit as

LNil



A MIST OCEAN

to its surface, for it is moulded into the most

beantifid of softlv-coiitouied waves and geiitlv-

heavinu;- billows, whiter than the wliitest LP-ljicier,

more kindly than those icy seas of brusque undula-

tion and profound crercwsc. Pine-covered summits,

of lower altitude, look exactly like dark islets rising

sharplv from the waves, wliilst the larch-clad side

of the Mont <h-s Bdiihiics runs down into the piu'e

;ind glorious expanse. ])i-('ciselv like ;i ta])pring

peninsula, and not unhko a great hlack-backed

whale rising from it.

1 )o\\ n into the valle\' this ocean would have a

depth of at least l.Oon metres, and tliei'e it looks

as opa([ue as opa(pie is, but neai' oni' f'et on the

shelxiii"- fbi'eshore as \v(^ may sav it is

—

thin.s out



A MIST OCEAN

till it lias exactly the appearance of spray flyino;-

hit>li and fallino- softly hack imou the foiest of firs.

So perfect was the illusion that this was a sea of

something far more substantial than mist, that it

was diHicult to reahze, as we stood on the shores of

this Arctic ocean, that \\\ one shoit hdur it conM \n

(lis-^ipat<'f 1 ;(ii(l \;iliisli like those siiow-hke cloiuh

() elliead.

I,<p ! like till' fnaiii of wiiitiy oicaii

Tlic clniids liciicatll in\' tVct ali' riiilcd ;

I >i\ iiliiiij,' iKiw" willi snl<'nm inniiun,

'riir\- m'\ (' iiic liack I 111' wiiilil. "

' .\llli|v\- ill' \riv.



THE ALPENGLOW

There was but one thing wliich obtruded upon

the perfect illusion-—the pointed steeple of >SV. Croi.r.

which peeped up like a pointed />?fo?/ just above the

woolly billows. Whether we looked towards the

Alsatian valleys, those of the French Dovhs, or

towards the Swiss OherJand, it was all the same--

these beauteous vah were now beautiful seas.

To-day we see only the higher summits ; but the

summer* visitor sees the Plateau Vmidois (Canton

de Valid), the lake of Neuchdtel stretching away to

left and right, where at its end is Yverdun, whilst

to the left is the town of NeuchateL To the right,

again, rise the mountains of Haute Savoie, Geneva

being hidden by the Snchet, which we see rising-

above the Mont de Baidmes. The highest moun-

tains opposite to us are those of the .]font BJane

chain ; to the left the Tour Sadieres and the Dents

du Jfidi, the Doits de Moreles and tht^ Iior/icr de

Naife. whilst those in front, of lesser altitude, aip the

Frdjotifgeoises ^lljjs. the ^\lj>s-Br}in(>is('. and the

yllps-Olavoiindt.ses. Beliind us we look (k^wn upon

la l)eJle Franee. in which Ih'sain-ffn. the C(Mitre of

horological industry, is discernible. As for tlic

land upon whicli we stand, it is moorland, and

reminds us of tlic hlack acres around llkley in

Yorksliire. and tliis but heightens tlie contrast l)e-

tween the A\lnte misty sea and tlie daik steiii

lieadlands.

* We i'ctni'ne(l to sec tlic \'icw ;iu'ain in snininei'.



THE A LPENGLOW

But whilst our ir^ildi^ has been imintiniX out all

these things, the sun has sunk to rest behind the

apparently limitless Bernese < >})ei'lfiud. To try and

paint its eflect in words were futile. We will

not attempt it ; merely will we mention that this

evening— ' in this hour of softened S})lendour"— its

beauty is enhanced by the ever-changing tints con-

tinuously yet evanescently reflected from the ravish-

ing sea of mist below as well as from the sky above.

And now, whilst we ourselves are in shade, we are

cheered, astonished, stupefied, by the beauty of

the alpenglow. which in no part of Switzerland

is more beautiful than yonder, above the Bei'iiese

Alps, and can from no })Osition be more advan-

tageously seen than from tlie summit of this (f'reaf

Clidsseron.

'• "Twas at this instant while tliero oldwcd

This last, iiitciiscst ^Icain of liiiht

Siidih'nly, thfunuh the ii|i<'nin!4' luad.

'The Nalh'V liurst ii|iiin my si^ht !

'i'hat uhninii- \ alley, with its lake.

And .ll/K un .///'> in dustris swi'llini;.

.MiL:lit\' and |)ni'r. and tit to make

'i'hr iain|iaits i>\ a < ii'dhrad - d\\fllin;_;

'
[ -;tiiud cntrancrd and iniitr as \\\fv

Of Israel think ihe a<-rinl.h'd wuild

W ill stani I n|iMn t hat aw tnl daw
When the .\ik'> jj'-ht. aluti nntnilrd,

Anmnu the npi'ninu cldud- -hall -hine,

1 >i\ init \' < ( iw n radiant -iuii



THE WORLDLY MIST

" Mighty Moid Bhinr ! thou wcrt to me,

That minute, with thy brow in lieaven,

As sure a sign of Deity

As e'er to mortal gaze was given.

Nor ever, were I destined yet

To live my life twice o'er again.

Can I the deep-felt awe forget

—

The ecstasy that thrilled me then !

" Xo—never shall I lose the trace

Of what I've felt in this bright place.

And sliould my spirit's hope grow weak,

Should r, God, e'er doul)t Thy power,

This mighty scene again Til seek.

At the same calm and glowing hour,

And here, at the sublimest shrine

That Nature ever i-eared to Thee,

Rekindle all that hope divine.

And ft'd my immortality !"*

"God help those buried in the depths of that great

misty ocean, asphyxiated 3,000 feet beneath us,

drowned, as it were, in fog-heaped depths I" was tlie

thought wliicli involuntarily escaped us ; and we pon-

dered, "Is it not typical of men's lives elsewliere ?"

The briijhtness of the world is hidden from tliem

by a pall of fog and smoke. They have tlu'ir being

in their sliops and othc(^s ; i\wx rise from their l)eds

to take a hvn-ried l)reakfast, push tlu'ougli sulpluu'-

laden human burrows to ill-lit, ill-v(Mitilat(Ml oflices,

retunuiig again at night without e\'er once having

^'"

Tlionias .Moore.

•'(US



NATURE'S IiFFORTS TO PLEASE

seen the o'loi'ions sky. They pit their lives to earn

a competency ohIn- to bi^ stolen from them hy death.

Most of them, indeed, make no effort to rise above

the foijf of mediocritv, the staii'nant mists of same-

ness, never to see, to enjoy, nor to l)e illnmined l)v

knowledi;'e and nnderstanding of even their own
world.

Even after the sun's welcome face had disap-

peared, leavino- behind a c(n'tain inex})ressible feelino-

of loneliness, relieved, however, by the vivid sky

illumination, like the reflection from the gaping

cn/honchinr of a blazing volcano, the beauty of the

scene was such as to be inexpressible in words. The

light disappeared, and as quickly as the alpenglow

faded—as quickly, as it seemed—the bi'illiant moon
gained in power. It seemed at first to fight a battle

with tlie linwriiii'' ;di)enolo\v. The invader mar-

shalled lu^' forces of steel grays and sent them forth

in aixirressive array airainst the red and i-'old- eddied

battalions of the i'etr(^ating snin'a\s, and this across

a goigcoiis j)laiii of deepest a/ui'e, itself ehnngnig

l;l |ildl\- into steeh' bhle.

Hut tnC ;||| llijlir \\r si'c tllf .\l|icll ^liiW

Tinur ni-y ivd the ]i;il lllc^s tii'Ms n\ -liiiW :

we si'i' it -|i1c;hI .icrd-- tlic iiiuiiiiiaiii - li|r:i-t

I'Vdin dill' In rliir. till ,,]\ sdiiic liit't\ nvsi

It kiudli's (iiir liiiic lii;lil III' niiiisoii r.iw

And >ni\\\ die-, til.' l,i>I, hot liiv lA d.iy
'

I Inir rtnuiiiiL:-. liiilf sh<liiiL:'. oxcf the steep ;ind S( d'l



HUMAN NATURE'S DAILY FOOD

turf, steering our descent with our alpenstocks en

arriere, we were down in the villagfe in less than a

third of the time it had taken us to ascend, charmed

indeed with what we had seen.

It has been pointed out by Tiuskin as strange how
little in general people know about the sky.

"It is the part of creation," says he, " in which

Nature has done more for the sake of pleasing man,

more for the sole and evident purpose of talking to

him, and teaching him, than in any other of her

works ; and it is just the part in which we least

attend to her. There are not many of her other

works in which some more material or essential

purpose than the mere pleasing of man is not an-

swered by every part of their organization ; but

every essential purpose of the sky might, so far as

we know, be answered if once in three days oi'

thereabouts a great, ugi}^ black rain-cloud were

brought up over the blue, and everything well

watered, and so all left blue again till next time,

witli perliaps a film of morning and evening mist

for dew ; —and instead of this, there is not a moment
of any day of our lives wIkmi Nature is not producing

scene after scene, picture after pictur(\ glory after

glory, and working still U])on such exquisite and

constant principles of the most perfect l)eautv, that

it is ([nit(^ cei-tain it is all done foi' us, and intended

for our per])etual pleasure. And everv man,

wliei'ever placed, however far fr'om oth(n' sources of

i'G8



THE MUTATIONS OF OUR CANOPY

interest or of beauty, has this doing for him con-

stantly. The noblest scenes of the earth can be

seen and known but by few ; it is not intended that

man should live always in the midst of them ; lie

injures them by his presence, he ceases to feel them

if he is always with them ; but the sky is for all

:

bright as it is, it is not

" ' too Ijright nor good

Vor huniaii iiature'.s daily food ;"

it is fitted in all its functions for the perpetual com-

fort and exalting of the heart.— for soothing it. and

purifying it from its dross and dust. Sometimes

gentle, sometimes capricious, sometimes awful

—

never the same for two luoments together ; almost

human in its passions, almost S])iritual in its tender-

ness, almost divine in its infinity, its appeal to wh;it

is inunortal in us is as distinct as its ministry of

chastisement or of blessing to what is mortal is

essential. And yet we never attend to it, we never

make it a subject of thought, but as it has to do

with our animal scMisations ; we look upon all bv

which it speaks to us more clearly than to l)rutes,

upon all wliicli bears witness to the nit<'iiti(»ns of

the Supifiiie that we are to receisc more from the

coNcrnig \aiilt than llie light and the dew nnIiicIi

we slian^ with tlie weed and tlie n\'oiiii. as oiiK' a

succession ( d nieaiiiiiglcss jiiid iiioiiotoiious accident,

too (H)iniii()ii and too \;iin to be wditliN' of a inoiiii'iit

I'C.'.i



FOR THE SAKE OF PLEASING

of Avatchfuliiess, or a glance of admiration. If in

our moments of utter idleness and insipidity we

turn to the sky as a last resource, which of its

phenomena do we speak of? One says it has

been wet ; and another, it has been windy ; and

another, it has been warm. Who among the whole

chatterinof crowd can tell one of the forms and the

precipices of the chain of tall white mountains that

girded the horizon at noon yesterday ? Who saw

the naiTow sunbeam that came out of the south,

and smote upon their summits until they melted

and mouldered away in a dust of blue rain ? Who
saw the dance of the dead clouds when the sunlight

left them last nipfht, and tlie west wind blew them

before it like withered leaves ? All has passed un-

regretted as unseen; or if the apathy be ever shaken

off even for an instant, it is only by what is gross,

or what is extraordinary. And yet it is not in the

broad and fierce manifestations of the elemental

energies, not in tlie clash of the hail nor the drift

of the whirlwind, that the hiofhest characters of the

sublime are developed. God is not in the earth-

(juake, nor in the fire, but in the still, small voice.

They are but the Ijlunt and the low faculties of our

nature, wliich can only be addressed through lamp-

black and lightning. It is in (piiet and subdued

passages of unobtrusive majesty, the dtn-|) and the

calm, and the ptMj)elnal
; that which must be sought

ei'e it is seen, and lo\ed ere it is undeistood ; things

i'7U



HORSE-POWER IN THE CLOUDS

which the angels work out for us dally, and yet vary

eternally ; which are never wanting, and never re-

peated ; which are to be f'oinid ah\ay8, yet each

found hut once ;— it is through these that the lesson

of devotion is chiefly taught, and the blessing of

l)eautv i!:iven."

We are not (juite in agreement with Ruskin wiien

he savs iji liis [)ictures([ue language—that "it is

the part of creation in which Nature has done more

for the ^''''/('
(>f pleasiiKj man f but we are entirely

in accord with him when he continues, "' more for

the sole and evident ])urp()se of talking to him and

fcdc/tiiK/ liim than any other of lier works." For the

engineer is unable to look upon clouds merely as

things of beauty, since he knows them to be very

hard workers. He sees a long and beauteous bank

of cloud sailing across above the horizon ; he knows

tliat that handsome broadside belongs to a shi[) of

hundi'eds, perhaps thousands, of liorse-])Ower ; \\ liilst

we all know that it niay contain sufficient stored-up

i^lectrical energy to annihilate with a single one of

its llaslu's ei-ections put up by the arduous lal)our of

man. lint all do not appreciate what a laig'e

amount of li(ii-s<--po\\('r (lie sun lias spent upon that

oni' clou*! wliicli looks so liglit and llocculmt . It

lias cost liim tin- w oik-worlli of a liundrfd tliou>and

horses, but his ell'oi'ts lia\c not been \\aste(|. True

to its trust, that cloud, when calleil ujion. will

letuiii e\ci\' one ol those many horse pnwer it h.is



WHO DRIVES THE TIC-TAC MILL ?

at this moment enwrapped within its golden bnl-

warks.

When you were sojourning in Geneva, were not you

transported from place to place in electric trams ?

But did you stop to think who drove them ? It

was the clouds ! Who fatiguelessly lifts the tourist

in electric cars to the top of the mountain ? The

clouds ! If you weigh thirteen stones, some kindly-

disposed cloud will have borro^^'ed I'rom old Sol

thirteen stones, and more—for he charges a little

for wastage ; he will have credited the sun with

that amount for lifting^ him out of the sea or some

jieighbouring forest, and that amount he will pass

to your account, tourist ; his banker— the moun-

tain stream—will drop those thirteen stones into

a A^'ater turbine there far down in the valley,

and, lo I you find yourself climbing the mountain-

side, comfortably ensconced in a luxurious car

!

You are grateful, and wish to thank somebody.

Do so ; thank the engineer, but do not forget the

clouds.

At the commencement of our remarks upon the

clouds we referred to cloud streamers, or pemions,

and ex])lained their formation, and how at sunset

they appear as tongues uf fire. There is another

abnormal demonstration in cloudland amid the Aljis

prepullent to transfix us with astonishment. For it

sometimes lia})])ens that smoke or steam in vast

volume appeal's to be emitted at the mountani



STEAM AMU) THE .S.VOII^.S

summit, and <xoes rolliiio-. seethliicr. and driftiiitr

away far out o'er the ocean of crests.

This is a raier ])lienomenon, and lecjuires a dif-

feieiit explanation. It is seen in beautiful tidelitv

in our ])li(^)toL:;rapb. The vast white volumes,

seemingly of smoke, we see rolling away in billowy

opacity from the mountain summit, as if a hundred

boiitires were lighted just bcx'oiid the crest, ai'c. like

the clduds from the Ijonfii'c in reality steam, and

thus produced. To the left of the iHouiitaiii and

behind it ther<' are copious ciiri-cnts of air ascend-

ing from the warmer \allevs. This air is saturated

with moisture. v<'t (piite t lanspai'eiit and inxisible.

As it ascends towards the summits it ot CKiiise



STEAM AMID THE SNOWS

expands, and hence its temperature experiences a

considerable fall, accentuated by its arrival amid

the snowfields. Arrived at a level with tlie summit

of the snow-capped mountain, it encounters the icy

blast sweeping over and around it, wdiereupon the

invisibly suspended aqueous vapour of these up-

rising currents is instantaneously condensed into

dense steam, and rolled away from the summit by

that same cold breeze so importantly involved in

the formation of the exquisitely dense and brightly

illumined cloud we see heaving its vast billowy form

aloft, as it were, from a boiling lake or ebulliating

cauldron high up amid the mountain snows.

The exj^lorer in unknown seas shouts with joy

when he sees loomiuof above the horizon—what ?

A cloud no bigger tlian a man's hand. And why ?

Because he knows that there is an island there.

He knows more : he knows that on that island,

which he has never seen, tliere is a forest. Now,

physically a forest is nothing more nor less than a

gigantic pump, and old Sol is always at ^^ork upon

its leaves as soon as his rays reach tliem. He j)ul]s

at those leaves just as we do at our cigars.* By
them he })nlls tlie water out of the earth, and gives

it—nay, lends it only— to liis l)eauteous clouds.

* 'riici-o ;u-(', lio\V('\'oi", forests of leafless ti'ees in some parts of

Australia. They respii'c, so to speak, tliron^h a little strin,

apiKiT-eiitly aiiswen'nu' the ])urposc of a leaf, 'i'he ti'ee is known

as " the l(>afless acacia."

1'74



WHO DRIVES THE TIC-TAC MILL ?

We continue our stroll along the valley, and liear

a drowsy "tic-tac." It is the primitive water-mill

of the mountain woodman. There it trundles,

obedient to his wish. But who broui-ht him this

well-disposed power? The clouds— the angels of

tlie ocean, the Dryads of

the woods. These were

the messengers; these were

the willintr workers. The

threat anoel of lake and

sea, rain; the soft pliantom

Dryads of wood and forest,

mists. To him was sent

a special messenger u])on

a special errand — the

coming and going of the

intermittent cloud.

TliHse are the messen-

gers, the good genii, who
control the aspect of the

country, the verdure of the

valleys, the bariviuiess of tlie summits; these aiv
they who foi-m the t liuiideiiiig catai-act oi- drive
the liuiiible saw-mill.

"''•''"'" the niosslaiid '" hciiealh the daik pines

tliey ai'e obediently dragging round the sawvei's
timber tympanum, creaking and toiling and earning-

his diimer for him, just as did the obedient bullock

ill the "whims" of days gone bv. Thus, the civak-



THE VOICE OE SILENT SUNBEAMS

ino- of the little timber-wheel here and tlie loud

roariiio-s of the thmiders of Niae:ara are but the

roicr of the sih'itf sunbeams.

These are they that lift the million-ton waters

from the ocean and from the outspread arms of the

o-reat forests, noiselessly, without commotion or

straininof. nor with visible exertion, to the mouritain

sununits, Herculean task, performed sometimes on

the wings of an invisible Mercury, sometimes in the

chariot of soft swan's-down mist, to which Zephyi-

has liarnessed some of her thousand horses—proud,

invisible steeds who sometimes drag the aqueous

cars, fashioned into the form of beautiful fleecy

clouds, so tenderly, so slowly, that we do not see

that they are travelling across the azure sky, ever

and anon letting fall their humid vapours with such

gentle descent tliat tliev seem affectionately to kiss

and be kissed in return by the thirsty summer trees

and herbage.

Yet these same steeds niay draw sable chariots.

dense, heavv. and lowering-, uro-ecl forward bv the

stiletto-pointed s})urs of Electros and the fiery fiail

of the relentless charioteer Prometheus, until tliey

collide, to burst with the artillery of a hundred

armies, a deafenintr cannonade reverberatini'' aloiii''

the mountain corridors, lighted up the while with

transient Hashes of over})owering brilliancv wIumi

they droj) their watery burtlu^iis with a precipitancy

dealing des(jlation and devastation iiear and afar.



THE RIVER'S LIRE

Here, i';u' up on the mountains, tlie messengers

have merely a moderate amount of j)ower for the

sawver. We liear it prettily gurgling and rippling

down its stony little course, and we see it going

across his hollowed-out tree-trunks by way of con-

duits. In its own l:)ed we can only see the water

running past here and there, for it is beneath a

natural conduit of crystal ice, forming a thick arch

entirely over it, except at a few aird.</les here and

there, whilst the hollowed tree-trunks are made

fairylike by the (piaint stalactitic icicles depending

from them. But if we follow the course of this

l)abbling baby stream—walking upon a stonv nuile-

path b\- its si(h,% moi'e like its own stony bed. heri^ and

therc^ crossintr a rustic bridm' over this cressed brook

and ever-eddying stream, lifted even in ilood scarcely

over its stepping-stones, but through all sweet

sunnner kc^'ping tremulous nuisic witli harpstrings

of dark water amont'' the silver tinu'ei'lni"' of the

pebbles, w hei'e "" in the mosslands the soft wnigs of

the sea-;ing(4 droop still with dew. and the shadow

of t hen- pinnies falters on the hills, sti';inge Ijiughings

and glittcrings of the siKer streamlet, born suddenly

and twined al)oiit tlie nioss\- heights in tnckliiig

tinsel," and pei-sexcring hour after hour. (la\' after day

—we shall catch u|.) to its \-outli its noisy, hurry-

in i;' voutli and then shall we be al)le to walk liand-in-

haiidwith it in its maturit \' liea\ y. slowly-progres-

si\f, \i)]uininous matuiilx'. e en to its tra^'ic deatli.



THE POWER OF THE CLOUDS

*' Fierce river ! to whose .streiigtli, whose avarice,

The rocks resist not, nor the vales suttice."'*

" Ivoll on, thus proud,

Impatient and potent I I woukl not see

Thy force less fatal, or thy path less free :

Bii.t I would oast upon thy waves the cloud

Of passions that are like thce."i

Ah ! Axitli what vehement protest, what blows

and buffetiiigs, what roarings and thunderings, does

it yield np its ghost to the ocean of soul as it leaps

in gorgeous cascade downward with awe-inspiring-

demonstration of power—the power of the clouds !

Dame Nature's busiest masons.

In speaking of the fashioning into form of the

earth's surface and the carving into scenery by the

inanimate scul])tors, we have mentioned that this has

l)een made possible through the circumstance that,

upon its first cooling to solidity, it formed a hollow

sphere, with a crust composed of material varying

greatly in density, hardness, and solubility, and

hence diiierentiating gi-eatlv in its abilitv to with-

stand wear and tear—a smooth pavement, as it

W(-i'e, (>] mosaic. ca})ablc of enduring vt^'v uiie<]uallv

tli(^ traffic of time, flow the difierent deirrees of

liardness should efi'cct its fashioniiiif it is easv to

concei\e. We hav(% nidecd, onlv to enter tin' cool

and s(jlemn precincts of a ^(?n('rable cathedral and

tread its uneven stone fioor to see how the attrition

* Kuskiii. I Ihvl
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FOOTPRINTS OF TIME

of time would affect tlie once smooth mundane
pavement. In minster and cloister we find the

ancient stone worn Into undulating vale and hillock

because it varied Imt slightly in its hardness. But

its tessellated slabs in the fulness of time present

far greater irregularity ; its ceramic })attern—Its

arabesques of harder material—now stand up above

the general level with unwonted asperity ; it has its

crests and ravines carven by the attrition of Time.

I)Ut the effect of varying solubility Is e([ually intel-

ligible. Suppose we make two spheres or balls, the

(^ne of pebbles, sand, and cement ; the other of

pebbles, sand, and soap, and expose them to the

weather. The first we know well will withstand

both wind and storm, and even after long exposure

will still present a surface spherical and smooth.

I)Ut what of the other affixlomerate ? This we know
c(|ually well will soon suffer change. The laving of

the rain will soon deprive It of Its smoothly-rounded

lui'in ; it will l)e mottled bv runlets, tin}' streamlets

Will transport its sand IVoni plac(^ to place, its bulk

will 1)1' worn down, its p('l)l)l('S will |)rotru(l(' here

as ;i lonnded headland, there as a [)ointed (injin/lc^

and—on Liliputiaii scale will be revtmled the work

of ])igmy masons and sculpt(»i's.

As examples of this on a gigantic scale we haxc

rel'ei'i'ed to the great cl;iv pillais of the 1 )()l(>mltes.*

tv))ical ot the weird elTect of the washing awa\- oi'

* Sec Illn>li-aliiMi .\i.\i
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NATURE'S OBELISKS

soft earth partially protected by harder iiiatei'ial.

Equally interesting, equally grotesque, are the

effects of converse sculptming, where the removal ol

the softer and more transient In-intrs to liidit the

harder and more durable.

As an example of this—on a colossal scale—we

certainly could not point to any })iece of natural

sculpturing more entrancing

than the one we illustrate,

that vast unearthed column

or acute ])yramid, the Sasso di

Ronch, near Caprile. Perclied

though it is upon the brink

of a profound ravine upon a

mountain-top, this monument
of Nature rears aloft its slen-

der trunk to a heiii'i't of over

lT)!) feet above the mouiitain

U'rass. dwarfino' into insipfnih"

cance the herdsman's dwellino-

j^ijj
beside it. Standing upon its

knife-edire of ridii'e—all pi'e-

cipice Ijelow, all skv above, the horizon one long-

sweep of jagged peaks— it makes as wild and weird

a })iece of workmanship as we sliall come across

ill maiiv a waiideriiicr. Giant, irrotes(|ue. and isolated

is tlie sample of Nature's carving in our illus-

tration upon the o])posite ])age.

So deliberate are Dame Nature's masons, it is not
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NATURE'S EVICTIONS

often their buildln<4' operations inconvenience man
(luriiiix his sliort hfetlme, Interestinir exceptions to

tilis, however, are sometimes met with, hut seldom

in stranger fasliion than that illustrated in our

photograph (i.xv.). Here her woikmen secured the

eviction of the tenant of the high-perched castle

shown. The Castel Pietra, built, as all castles

were in feudal times, in a position dillicult of ac-

cess, was originally inhabited

by the Counts of Welsperg,

who now live hard by in

h'SS exaUed ])osition, l)oth

as to pomp and altitude.

Within the last century the

rock has so split and its cleft

so yawned that the castle has

become uninhabitable. Not
so long ago, however, the pre-

sent owner succeeded, with

the aid of workmen, I'opes,
• • •

i..\i\

ladders. ;i nd othei- auxiliaries.

Ml paying it a visit. ]>ut it now stands keeping

loiic and silent seiitrv o\'er the entrance to the

roiiiaiitit' \'al di ( 'aiiali, near I'riniiero. ( Mie has oiil\'

to lodk at the great \nA\ of the disengaged rock

and the angle at wincli it leans to aj)preciate that

in a \"er\' sliort tiiiK—geoldgiealK' speaking it \\\\\

be hurled down, perhaps to fonn a iiiiindatioii, solid

and secure, for tiie houses of \-alle\' dweller.--.

L'Sl



NATURE'S EVICTIONS

We do not know of a gorge—and subsequently a

valley—more plentifully bestrewn with vast masses

and giant boulders which have descended from time

to time from the frowninir and overhanfrini-- monn-
tain ranges above, than that which leads from the

summit of the Splugen

Pass down into Italy

at Chiavenna. And
there we see the ex-

traordinary s])ectacle

of the dwellint-s of the

inhabitants l)uilt upon

these great cruel boul-

ders, })ositively those

which had fallen pre-

viously, o'erwhelming

and crushing the vil-

lages erstwhile nest-

ling there, and all

but annihilating the

ancestorsof those now
iig upon these veritable gravestones of Nature

A view taken in such a boulder-bestrewn Italian

rol IS presented in the photogi'aph opposite.

We hav(^ referred to the fact that the falling of

snow u[)on the mountain summits would rapidlv

—

computed by mountain time—cause the chain to

increase in altitude, a process, as we know, which

does not take place. Tht^ compensation is due to

(Iwel



NATURE'S COMPENSATION

three operations on the j)art of Nature's masons :

{(() The dissolution of tlie snow and the formation of

rivers
;

(A) the intermittent sliding down of snow-

tields and masses; and (c) the constant cree})ing

down of vast volumes of ice as glaciers.

In the first and last of these the masons perform

their enormous

task witli but

little noise, yet

sometimes

••
I )()\\ti iug^ii;(3d

gorges, jiiid

Ix'low

—

Half iHufilcd l)y

the wastes of

snow—
Acataraf't in tliuii-

(\vr l)()(»iiis
'": I. XVI.

wliilst in regard to the second, the manifestation of

theii' might is ofttimes awful and ap))alliiig.

" I)eware ! tlie awful avalaiiclie." counsels Long-

fellow this l)eing iIk^ name giN'eii to the sudden

descent of huL;'e snow -fields— and well ina\' he do so :

•
l*'(ir tlici-c aic >uil(lcii (laii_i;fr> iiniic fdivkiiuw

:

'I'lic suiind IdiiM'd ;i\ alaiicln'. tni>t cluvcii nn-k.

( )i \\liii-liiin storm of |iaraly/.iiiu snow.

The "silent, watching mountains we have said,

and that is what oiu' deems them from afai'. We
know that in accord with one of 1 )aine Natuic's



AVALANCHES

inviolable laws, " the survival of the fittest," all

animate nature is at war ; we know also that this

extends to vegetative nature, but one would scarce

expect it to hold good also upon the mountain

summits. Yet e'en up here—high above the habited

world—we still witness this strife. We see the rush

of inanimate chargers ; we see the thrust and parry;

we hear tlie crash of Nature's armour, the shattering

of her lances ; we witness tlie success of the con-

queror, the fall of the vanquislied. Here in this

vast uplifted arena are

"Snows, torrents, to the region's utmost Ijoiuul,

Life, death, in amicable interchange.

But list I the avalanche, the hush profound

That follows, yet more awful than that awful sound !'

Avalanches are most to be feared in late s])ring,

and he is to be congratulated who niay have seen " a

mighty avalanche's fury roll, ' spreading desolation all

aroinid in a space so short that there is scarce time

to appreciate what is happening—devastation years

will hardly obliterate—and yet return unhurt.

'"All in a moment, ci'asli on ci-ash,

Fi'()m }»i'ecipice to jirecipice,

.Vn a\ alanrhe s ruins dash

l)uwii to the nethei-most ahyss.

Jmisiblr, the ear alone

Fdllows the u})riiar till it dies ;

I'k-ho on echo, groan f(ir gr^an,

j-'iiiiii dci'p to deep replies. *

"''
.1 . Montgomery.
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AVALANCHES

At first quite noiselessly the vast snow-tield com-

mences to move— It may be, as the poet says, "sound-

loosed "; it niav be tho stress i;ravitv has lon<;- put

upon it has at length overmastered it. and, witli

motion so slow as to be scarcely discernible, it com-

mences to descend, usually its lower central region

being the first to move. A vacuity is thus formed

above, and into this the laterally Iviiig snow fields

commence to slide ; the pressure thus set up causes

tlie upheaval of a I'ampart of snow forming its lower

margin. Building up rapidly, the embaidvment thus

formed assumes a curved form, l)y reason of the

centre of the slip travelling the faster, and conse-

quently the tensile strain set u}) causes the gliding

mass to burst out in fanlike formation. Flvinu" over

and (h-aL!-<riiiir witli it fresh fields, the s])e(Hl of

descent has now become terrific. Many times wide]'

tliaii when it first connnenced to deseiMid, the

avalanche—still conqwsed alone of snow and ice

—

rushes I'rom the realms of eternal snow across the

boulder-besticwn border, catching up the rocky frag-

ments in its seething, living mass, and hurling them

downwards across that band of litliic desolation,

onwards witli appallnig speed into the pine-cla<l

l)elt. There mid the deafening, crashing, spllnter-

nig. and n[)rooting of nianv an erstwhile silent and

stately f'oicst x'eteran. it hews out a course Ibr

itself", bearing onward manv a trunk it has tolled far

down into the vallev. where it crumples np the



THE CLARION OF NATURE

herdsman's timber chalet as mig-ht a iriant dragon's

jaws, raziiio- and engulfincr whole villages, o'erthrow-

ing steeples, breaking bridges, e'en damming up

witli its momentarily-acquired debris the broad beds

of wide and swiftly-flowing rivers. And then arises

" A clarion like the unfurling of loud thunder

Among the echoing ravines and rocks,

The hoarse roarings of turlmlent, elemental shocks

Kolling afar to tell of devastation wrought."

Indeed, it sometimes happens that the blocking up

of the valleys by the avalanche is but the prelude to

a far more wdde-reaching catastrophe.

Take, for instance, the floods which inundated the

plains of Martignv in 1818. Earlv in that year it

was found that the Valley of the Bagnes, one of the

large side-valleys of the great Valley of the Rhone

above Geneva, had been converted into a lake

tlirough the dannning up of a narrow outlet by

avalanches of snow and ice from a loftier gflacier

overhanging the Ijed of the river Dranse. The

temporary lake thus formed was no less than half a

lea2:ue in h^no-th and more tlian •20() vards wide, its

greatest deptli exceeding "iOO feet. The inhabitants

])erceived the terrible effects wliich nuist follow

wlien the l)arriei' Imrst, which it could not fail to do

in the spring. Tliev thcM'cfore cut a gallery 7<H) feet

long through the ice, wliilc as yet the water was at

a moderate height. When the waters began to

flr)w through tliis channel, tlieir action widened and
2^0
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deepened it considerably. At length nearly half of

the contents of tlie lake were poured off. Unfortu-

nately, as the heat of the weather increased, the

middle of the barrier slowly melted away, until it

became too weak to withstand the pressure of the

vast body of water. Suddenly it gave way, and so

completely that all the water in the lake ruslied out

in half an hour. The effects of this tremendous out-

rush of the im])risoned water were fearful.

" In the course of their descent," says one account

of the catastrophe, " the waters encountered several

narrow gorges, and at each of these they rose to a

crreat heig-ht and then burst with new violence into

the next basin, sweeping along forests, houses,

bridges, and cultivated land." It is said l)y those

who witnessed the passage of the flood at various

parts of its course that it resembled rather a moving

mass of rock and mud than a stream of water.

' Enormous masses of c^ranite were torn out of the

sides of the valleys, and whirled for liundreds of

vards along tlie course of the Hood."

M. I^sclicr, the (Migincer, tells us that a fragment

thus whirled along was afterw.uds found to have a

eii'cumfer<'nce of no less than si\t\- vaids. " At first

the water inshed on at a i-ate of more than a mile in

tlu'ee minutes, and the whole distance (ibrtv-tive

miles) which separates the \'alley of IJagnes from the

Lake of (HMieva was trax'ersed in little more than six

hours. The bodies of persons who had been drowned
's7
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in Martigny were found floating on the further side

of the Lake of Geneva, near Vevey. Tliousands of

trees were torn up l)y the roots, and the ruins of

buildinos which had been overthrown by the flood

were carried down beyond Martign}-. In tact, the

flood at this point was so high that some of the

houses in Martigny were filled with mud up to the

second story."

It is to be noted respecting this remarkable flood

that its effects were greatly reduced in consequence

of the efforts made by the inhabitants of the lower

valleys to make an outlet for the imprisoned waters.

It was calculated by M. Escher that the flood

carried down 300,000 cubic feet of water every

second, an outflow five times as great as that of the

Rhine below Basle. But for the drawincr off of the

temporary lake, the flood, as Lyell remarks, would

have approached in volume some of the largest i ivers

in p]urope. " For several months after the debacle

of 1818," says Lyell, "the Dranse, having no settled

channel, shifted its position continually from one

side to the other of the valley, carrying away newly-

erected bridges, undermining houses, and continuing

to be charged with as large a quantity of earthv

matter as the fluid could hold in suspensioi]. I

visited this valley four months after the flood, and

was witness to the sweei)incr awav of a bridw' and

the undermining of part of a house. The greater

part of the ice-barrier was then standing, presenting
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vertical cliffs 150 feet high, like ravines in the lava-

currents of P]tna."

This (lire calamity, as we have seen, was brouoht

about hy avalanches l^lockini;" the mouth of a valley

and converting it into a temporary lake. Had the

avalanche Ijeen an earthly or lithic one instead of

snow, the lake in all probability would have re-

mained to this day, and thus in a single hour, as

it were, a great and lasting change would have

been effected in the scenery. Such a change— were

not proper precautions taken-—might take place, as

we have mentioned, in the Val de Tnivers. But

avahmches and landsli})S sometimes accomplish

gigantic work and dire devastation in an opposite

manner ; that is to say, by tilling in lakes instead

of formino- them.

In this regard it may be interesting to refer to

one of tliese lightning changes, accompanied by a

catastrophe, which occurr(Ml just bevoiid tlie Alps

little niori^ than a century ago.

It took place in the lovelv and i-omantic region of

the 1 )oloiiiites, where, entrapped .iiiioiig tlicii- b.irrt'ii

and r()ck\- I'ldgcs, hes the L.ikc of Allcghc In a

green amphitheatre at th(^ loot of the ('i\ftta. tlie

Monte I*e/./a, and the Monte h'ernaz/.a Inu'nes along

the C'ordt'xole, (lark, dtH'p, and brown, towards tlie

blue and placid lake. The riser is as old as the

hills, tlie lake a thing of vesterdaw and wliere it

now mni'ofs tlu^ tieecv clouds and towering nionn-

•Jsl) I
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tains orchards grew and cornfields waved, and

farms and villaofes nestled in the verdant ])ottom.

Terrible catastrophes wrought by mountain-slips or

bergfalls, as they are here called, have occurred

often, but never with greater frequency or on a

more tremendous scale than in these romantic

regions. One can scarce cycle a dozen miles witliout

happening upon a scene of ruin. It may have

happened last year, or last century, or in prehistoric

ages. There lie the great rocks, piled on high and

crushing beneath them their buried secrets, present-

inp" often no outward difference or tauiiiljle evidence

to tell which fell withiii the memory of man and

which before the date of man's creation. The his-

tory of this lake, however, has been handed down
with unusual accuracy, the date of the calamity and

the extent of the dama^fe done beinof retristered in

certain parish books and municipal records, and

these, again, supplemented by deeds and papers

])reserved by private families in the neighbouring

\'illages. Most of the families, indeed, can tell of

anctistors killed, tlieir houses and lands Imried.

'Ilie Monte Pezza lies to tlie west of the lake,

being the largest of the three mountains mentioned.

Northwards, it breaks away in abrupt precipices,

culminating in ;i line rocky summit some S, ()()() feet

abo\e the level of the sea ; but on tlie side neai'est

the lake it sloj)(.'S down m a succession of rich

woods, pastures, and pictin-es(pu^ ravines. Skirting
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the opposite shore, one sees a vast, treacherous,

smooth-lookhig slo})e of slatey rock, Hke a huge

bald patch, extending all along the crest of* the

ridge on that side. It was from thence in 1771

that a great landslip occurred. The crest, indeed,

slid, slowly at first, and then with terrible swift-

ness, down into the valley.

A charcoal burner, it is said, who had been at

work in tlie woods, came down towards close of day,

white and breathless, calling on those in the plain

to save themselves, for the mountain was moving.

A swift runner, with the fear of death behind him,

he fled from village to village, raising the cry as he

went. But no one believed him. Four villatfes

tlien stood where now lies the lake. Incredulous of

danger, the people of those four villages went to

bed that evenini; as usual, and in the dead of nitrht

the whole side of the mountain came down with a

mighty rush and overwhelmed the sleepers, not one

of wlK)m escaped. Two of the villages were buried

and two drowned, for the waters of the Cordevole,

drivt'ii suddenly l)ack. spread out, and formed tlie

lake as we now see it. The two bnned hamlets lay

close uiuUt the toot of the moinitain at tlie soutliei'n

end ol'tlie basni, wliei'e great masses of (/, hns now

lie piled in liigh eonfusinn. Alleglie. the clnef pl.ice

of the district, was situate somewhere ab(»ut the

middK' of the lake, and is whollv lost to sight. fhe

I'ouith \ ilhige stood on a slope at the north end.

2'J{ V -J
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close against that point where the Cordevole now

flows into the lake.

Four more months went by, and then there

occm^red a second downfall. This time the waters

of the lake thus formed were driven up the valley

with great violence, destroying even moie property

than before. In the little villao-e which is now
called Alleghe, and has been so called ever since the

first Alleghe was effaced, the whole east end and

choir of the present church were swept away, and

the organ was carried to a considerable distance up

tlie glen. At the same moment—for the whole

lake seems to have surged up suddenly as one wave

—a tree was hurled in through tlie window of the

room in which the cure was sitting at dinner, and

the servant waiting upon him was killed on the

spot. Tlie choir has been rebuilt since then, and

the organ, repaired and re})laced, does duty to this

day. Neither monument nor tablet has ever been

erected to the memory of those who perished in

these two great disasters, l)ut a catafaLjue is

dressed, and candles are lighted, and a solemn

connnemorati^"e mass for the souls of the lost and

dead is performed in the church at Alleglie on

^lav L'i in every vear.

The villagers say that in winter, when the lake is

frozen and the ice not too thick, and in summer on

verv calm days, the walls and roofs of one of the

submerged villages may yet be seen, like the



THE VILLAGE IN THE LAKE

traditional towers of the drowned city of Lyonesse,

far down below in the depths of the water.

To this undoubted fact the simple dwellers add

embellishments characteristic of their superstitious

fantasies, an old dame adding to her seriously-

delivered assertion tliat many and many had been

the time as she rowed her little haca across the

calm lake she had peered down to view the roofs

l)eneath which lay the corpses :
" Dio mio ! There

are those in AUeofhe^ who have seen strano-er sii>-hts

than I. There are those living who have seen the

old parish church, with its belfry all perfect, out

yonder in the middle of the lake where it is deepest.

There are those living "— here her voice dropped to

an awe-struck whisper— '" who have lieard the bells

tollinof under the water at midniofht for the unburied

dead."

A ast as is the individual work performed by these

masons of Nature, who tlius suddenly mould and

remould the glorious scenery, yet in the aggregate

the work done bv them in the general scul})turing

of the face of the land probably does not amount to

a large pro[)()rtion of the coinl)ined work of these

laboui'(>rs. Still, their work is of a nature which

appeals l)oth to our admiration and to our dread,

for it is such as has to be guarded against. \\ e

nuist peiforee, indeed, set up rampai'ts and entrench

ouiselves against their onslaughts. 'I'his the dwellei's

amid the mountains do in two principal ways. As
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we journey through the valleys we often see the

village church—to the sanctuary of which the in-

habitants often flee for safety — protected by a

strong masonry wall or groin. This often takes

the form of a fender or triangular bastion, with its

pointed edge projecting outwards in the direction

from wdiich the oncoming avalanche will advance,

so that its headlong rush may be stemmed, its rush-

ing mass cloven in twain and made to ricochet down
into the valley on either side of the sacred hatiment,

^^•hich may thus be spared.*

Another mode of defence, less effective, however,

which we meet with more frequently in the Tyrol,

is the provision of a chevaux de frise, by the

planting of a wide belt of fir-trees a short dis-

tance above the villages. These outposts against

the invader are maintained for tlie })ubllc good, and

very heavy penalties are inflicted upon any inhabi-

tant who may tamper with them. When, however,

the avalanche is of a serious nature—when it Ijrings

witli it })ine trunks and great boulders—such ram-

parts avail but little, for, as an exemplification of the

resistless battering to which they may be exposed,

we may mention that on one occasion we measured

a single rock which had been thus flung down
containing over 500 cubic feet of stone. Now, this

would weiofh at least a couple of tons, and assuniiiio'

* The additional massy building on the (ireat St. Ijernai'd is

thus arranged.
.
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it to have been endued with the velocity it must

have ac([iiire(l, tliis mountain-sped piojectile would

g'ive a force of impact ecjual to that of the weighty

shell fired l)v a very large gun.

Avalanches are of two kinds. The first, which

are highly irregular in their action and fall, and con-

sequently the more dangerous, are due to heavy

accumulations upon steep slopes, when a surface or

bodily disruption gives rise to their descent, accom-

panied by vast clouds of dust-like powdered snow.

The second are caused by sub-superficial waters.

In this latter class water from superficial thawing

percolates beneath the surface, and, burrowing

beneath, hollows out great cavities and renders the

mass unstable, so that by sliock imparted to it, or by

collapse from mere weight of the su})erincumbent

mass, the whole is put into motion. These, being

fairly regular in their movements, can to an extent

be warded against.

Tiie action here rcferi'ed to gives rise to a most

interesting Alpine plienom(Mion, the building bv

Natui'e's masons of ice bridges. These are some-

times of great si/e and span— '' The place of torment,

wIkm'o the mai'ble pavement of the ston\' ground is

ic(^ alone '—being carved with such dexteritv and

ap[)arent artiticiahty eombined with sticngth that

mountanieers are enabled to pass oNcr them ni then'

ascent and descent ot" the summits. In our illustra

tion we see the mode of negotiating such a natural
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ice bridge some sixty or seventy feet in width. The

intrepid mountaineers and their guides must needs

])ay their genuflections to the surprising work of

Nature, and, stealthily crawling—roped together and

ice-axe in hand— they, with tense nerve and watchful

eye, slowly make their dangerous passage across the

bridge. *

Not the least appalling attribute of the avalanche,

add i no- at the

same time to

tlie impressive-

nessof the scene,

is the deafenincr

noise echoed and

le-echoed from

side to side of

the mountain
U'orcre, the echoes

merDfinLif to form
''^^""

a veritable roll

of tliunder. It is instructive to reflect upon the

cause of this.

We all know that if two mirrors be placed parallel

and opposite to each other and a lighted candle put

1)etw(H^n them, an infinite numljer of reflections of

the candle-flame are produced in long regimental

arrav. their bi-io-htness irradually diminishiiK-- as

tliey rec(Ml«^ from tht^ source of light. If the mirrors

"''

Tlie |)]i()l(»i;ia|)h was olttaiiied !i_v Mr. II. Somerset Hnlluck.
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be placed at an angle, then the smaller the angle

the greater the number of images formed. So it is

with an echo. The ear takes the place of tlie eye
;

the sounding body of the falling avalanche is the

counterpart of the light of the candle, the echoes of

the reflected imatres, the sound diminishino;- as thev

recede. Hence, as the echo continues—which it

does for a considerable time—from the fact tliat the

velocity of sound is comparatively slow," the v^olume

of sound gradually diminishes

until it finally dies entirely

away.

Tiie l)low of a stick or

hannner against one side of

a parallel fissure in a rock is

sometimes found to })roduce

the sound of a l)ell. In this

case tlic repetition of the first

11 •

+4
I. will.

sound, by successive reflec-

tions, is suflicientlv ra])id to pioduce the impression

of a coiitimious and definite tone. The l)ell-rock ;it

Tuiil)ridge Wells is a well-known example of'tliis.

Now, the mountain clitfs are so manv rough

reflectors placed at ;ill sorts of angles to one anot lier :

hence we get not onl\' thundei' Irom the a\'alanolie,

but those beautif'ul Alpine echoes whieli delight our

ears in ditVerent localities. In our illustration we

* Soiiif 1,U'.H) f.M't per uiid when tilt' t lii'i'inoiiii't ri- i-
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see the venerable Switzer blowing his long wooden

Alp horn in the Lauterbrunnen Valley.

To the echo also is attributable the almost terri-

fying effect of thunder amongst the mountains.

Thunder, as we know, is produced by the short,

sharp crack of the electric spark as the electricity

of one cloud is discharged into another or into the

earth, a crack of but momentary duration ;''" yet

this report comes to us again and again reflected

from the surfaces of the storm-

clouds, and in such quick suc-

cession from those near at hand

that the first echoes produce

that startlinp- crash fullowiiip-

—more or less leisurely—the

vivid flash, whilst the more

distant beds of cloud send back

their reverberations much later

to merofe into that lono- roll

of thunder which almost makes us tliink the sound

to be still taking })lace afar otf.

A striking and beautiful effect of echo is produced

in certain localities l)y the Swiss mountaineers,

who contrive to sing their raitz des rucJics in such

time that the reflected notes form an ai^reeable

accompaninH-nt to the air itself

* Sii' Charles Wlicat.stone foiicludeil, from a iiunilici- of

experiiiu'iits made liy liiiii. tliat li^htiiiiiu' docs not last so iinicli

as a thousandth part of a second.
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CONTRAST

It is strange to be at night-time in a silent valley,

and to watch the lightning flashing up over the

mountain crests some miles aMay. Sheet after sheet

of flame seems to play round the distant crags and

summits, yet not a sound is heard ; one knows, how-

ever, that over in the valley beyond those mountains

the storm is rasfin<]^ loud enouo^h and it is onlv the

intervening range which keeps the turmoil from us,

while it is unable to screen off the reflection of the

lightnings from the gaze of the surprised observer.

We have now descended from the moinitain's

summit to observe the gash graven out by the chisel

of Dame Nature's sculptor, Avahmclic. Let us now
ascend once more to watch the workintr of anotlier

of her masons—one whom we shall find workintr,

albeit unceasingly, yet less noisily—the mason

Glctsclier.

As we turn again towards the mountain crests,

that same feeling of awed respect, of vivid expecta-

tion, of })rofound admiration, again tills us. What
can it be that thus fascinates us '. A moment's

I'etltM'tion tells us it is contrast. It is the contrast

lu'tweeii the mighty vigoiu', the ceaseless warring all

ai'ound us, with the somnambulance, the restful

tran(|uillity. of the lowlands.

"Mountains are to the rest ol' the bodv of the

(>arth what violent muscular exei'cise is to the bodv

of man. The muscles and tendons of its .niatonix'

are \\\ the niouiitain biou^lit out witli forco and
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convulsive energy, full of expression, passion, and

stieno'th ; the plains and the lower hills are the

repose and the effortless motion of tlie frame, when

its muscles lie dormant and concealed beneath the

lines of its beauty. '*

To experience to its full this contrast, we have

only, on descending from the heights, to visit such

lowlands as are to be found comparatively near at

hand, (Hi tlie coast of France. In rushing across

La Belle France upon a higli speed motor-carriage,

whilst enjoying the keen exhilaration due to the

rapid transportation of ourselves across the face of

the country, we have felt it discounted by the long

flat stretches of tlie paijsage and the monotony of the

successive undulations of the gently-welling cotrs

and coll I lies. And such feeling^ attains its climax on

entering upon the margin of that great sea-level

plateau known as the Ijciides.

Amidst these wastes, lying to the east of the pine

forests which fringe the sea-coast, the Landais, who
are with a few exceptions shepherds, S})end the long

sunnner davs with their flocks, each animal beinix as

well known to them as tlieir dogs. The Landais

shepherd is a })rimitive being, and fond of solitude.

lie rarely ventures near the railway, and when he

does, he gazes wonderingly and distrustfull}' at the

rushing train or antoinohile ; therefore, to visit him

one nuist needs penetratii into his wilderness.

* Iiuskiii
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" A bare strand

Of hillocks heaped from ever-shifting sand,

Matted with thistles and amphibious weeds,

Such as from earth's embrace the salt ooze breeds."

There among the great waste, clotlied in sheep-

skins and wearing the Navarre cap, we find him,

mounted on tall stilts—become from long habit like

a second pair of legs, for he has been accustomed to

tliem from childhood—probably

knittintr while his meajjfre Hock

crop the scanty herbage. Tliere

he stands, resting upon his pole,

a strange tripodic-looking figure.

Stranger still he appears when
striding across the Landes in hot

haste after a wandering sheep.

He lias a small hut, sonic^times

a wife, who aids him in culti- fe

vatinir a small i)atch of ofi'ound,

from wliicli lie obtains a little

corn and a few vegetables. A miserable existence,

surely ; l)ut tlie dawn ol' l)iighter (l;i\s li;is. Wi'

may hope, appeared for tlie poor Laiidais. In our

ilhistration we see the Laiidais postman upon Ins

rounds.

Such lowland wastes are nic\ilabl\' unlieaitli\' :

nideed, the niliabitaiits lia\c a pioverb

—

'• 'J'liiif i/i/i l.iniili s< m Li'iiili
.



THE THEATRE OF DECAY

the pellagre being a fatal disease occasioned by

malaria and bad water.

Surely such contrast with the brusque, health

-

imparting steep we are now climbing is antipodean.

When first ascendinsf we were interested in the

changes due to the painters of Nature, whilst on the

last occasion we briefly noted the transmutations

w^rought by Nature's sculptors. But the work of

the latter, albeit the more arduous, proceeds more

slowly, and is thus less readily appreciated,

"As Lyell has remarked in his 'Principles of

Geology,' our position as observers is essentially un-

I'avourable when we endeavour to estimate the

nature and magnitude of the changes now in pro

iifress. As dwellers on the land we inhabit about a

fourth part of the surface, and that portion is almost

exclusively a theatre of decay, and not of repro-

duction. We know, indeed, that new deposits are

annually formed in seas and lakes, and that every

year some new igneous rocks are produced in the

bowels of the earth, but we cannot watch the })ro-

gress of their formation. And as they are only

present to our minds by the aid of reflection, it

requires an effort both of the reason and the imagina-

tion to ap[)reciate duly their importance. But that

they are actually of extreme importance, that, in

ftct, all the inost characteristic features of oui'

earth at })res(Mit are due to the steady action of these

two causes, no ge(jlogist now doubts.
'
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''THAT QUANTITY OF TIME"

The difficulty the casual observer has to contend

with consists in his inabiHty to picture in his mind

the gigantic dimensions to wliich the changes he

sees evidences of actually taking })lace around him

would attain by the lapse of immense periods of

time. In like manner he is unable adequately to

conjure up a mental picture of what Ins surround-

ings really did present at sucli innnensely distant

epochs.

" What more is recjuired to explain the configura-

tion of our mountains and valleys? Nothing but

time. It is not any part of the process tliat will be

disput(Ml ; but, after allowing all the parts, the whole

w ill be d(mied, and for what ? Only because we are

not disposed to allow that (piantity of time which

the absolution of so much wasted mountain miirht

riM|uiie." Thus wrote that student of the moun-

tains, llutton, long years ago.

Scrambling over the rocky <Jrh) is, we are now

close to the lower end of the glacier. A\ e clamber

upon its glissant surface and find it very wet, whilst

from its lo\\er cxtrcmitv we see hast(Miing a\\'av,

dancing and frolicking ni thr sun, a bv no means

inconsidciablc ri\uU't. ()b\iously the (//cfsclicr is

rapidK' thawing, ^'('t just ;ib<»\(' ns is the '•t'ternal"

snow, and we rcciill that fir U[) towards tho summit

(\ci\'lliiiig was hard and ci'isp. ;ind wo saw but

slight twidtMiccs of iaj)iil thawing. Morco\ci-. wc

knew that it was intonscK- cold up there, vet



SNOW UPON THE MOUNTAINS

our skin was sadly scorched by the powerful

sun.*

All these things are strange, and we ponder upon

them as we ascend. We have now entered the

realm of eternal snow, long since crossed its margin,

and after hours of arduous climbing we have scaled

some 15,000 or 16,000 feet, and thus approached

three miles nearer to the glorious dispenser of heat.

We know that we are in the "colder" altitudes.

True, a tierce of miles is but a pigmy thing in com-

parison with 92,000,000 we
should have to journey to reach

him, but surely it is strange

that in approaching the fire

we should get colder. We turn

and look down upon the vallevs.

There tliey lie, wrapped in ver-

dure ; the snow tliat covered

them during the winter lias

long since all melted. We,
however, are amid it, yet wipe the perspiration from

our brow : our face is becoming blistered. We do

iKjt feel the cold ; intense though it be, the air

seems almost mild and balmy.

We liavt' mentioned that snow upon the mountain

sunniiits is entirely dissimilar to snow as we know

* T(j luitigati' thij l»liii«liii^' cflect of '"snow _i;l;ire,
" dui'k i;l;is.se.-=

arc Worn; wliilst to pi'otei-t the skin fi'Diii sun l)listiTiMg, the

face is often lil)efally liesmeai-ed \vitli vaseline and fuller's eaith.
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it bestrewint^ tlie lowlands, but this re([uires a slight

qualitication, iuasniuch as freshly fallen snow is not

materially dissimilar—" di'ier," more powdery, and

rather more compact it may be. Such snow, as we
know, is invariably of dazzling whiteness, Imt we
also know that if we cut a cavern in it in our own
fields or o^ardens, such

cavern will 7i<)t l)e illu-

mined by a blue or green

light, but merely by a

cold and gray suffusion.

Yet again we know thot,

viewed from hundreds

—

tiven thousands— of feet

below, we see the Alpine

snow-caverns emittinof a

decided pale-green hue.

We may say at once

that almost from the horn-

of its fdling upon the

mountain - ridges snow

comnuMices to undci-i-o
.

" l.XXII.

a change, and contunies

to pass through various transmutations until it at

length

—

basing passed through the stage of glacial

lee—a[)pears at tiie \alleN' liead as watei'. Such

changes are of ercat interest, and wari'ant moi'e

attention than we can gi\e them heic.

A\'h\' the snow slionld h'> up thei'e. eternally



THE SNOW LINE

enshrouding the veneral:»le heads in cowl and capuche,

whilst not so far above the higher valleys the summer

sun is able to melt away all Ijelow a certain line—the

regularity of such line being not the least interesting-

feature of the phenomenon—is a question we hear

frequently asked in travelling amongst the Alps.

Perhaps the simplest way of apjDroaching it is to

reflect that not alone the mountains, but the atmo-

sphere above our own fields and meadows has its

snow-line. Yet it is strange to ponder, as we stretch

ourselves out in a sweet-smelling meadow on a hot

summer day, that right above us, a mile and a half

above* our heads, it may be snowing. Nay, more
;

that those delicate and fantastic cloudlets may l)e of

fine and deliciously cool snow.

Stranger again to think that the warm drops of

the afternoon shower—so softly, silently falling upon

the thirsty grass and grateful crops around us—were

born in those same chill cloudlets we see so grace-

f'ullv gliding and so mysteriously disappearing from

the lovelv blue semblance of space.

AVe have only to picture to ourselves our world

enveloped in an invisible envelope, not so far al)ove

it, and corresponding to the isotherm of the freezing-

point, and to reflect that such invisible veil would

be found Iving upon the ocean at the poles, and then

rising in an arched canopv as it stretches ecjuator-

wards. cutting off the tops of the Himalayas at

* Til India it \voul<l l»c a1)<)ut three miles.
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THE SNOW LINE

18,000 or 19,000* feet, descendliii^, In passini;- over

Europe, and sln'oiidiiig in whiteness all our Alpine

reu'ions above about 9,000 feet, ao-ain coniino- to

earth at Greenland. Therefore, if snow— and not

rain—be formed in the air beside the Alps at all

altitudes above a couple of miles, then must it fall

upon the mountains as such.

It is still more interesting to reflect that the

Alpine summits are perpetually covered with snow-

by reason of their great height, and also because

they are so low. In other words, if they soared up

yet higher above the earth, their snow-caps would

disappear, and for the simple reason that the region

of cloud, snow, and rain extends upwards to a com-

paratively moderate distance, above which little, and

subsequently no, moisture is to be found.

But the question may at once be asked, If the sun

in the valley is sufficiently powerful to melt awav
the snow, wliy should not it do so upon the

mountains ? To answei- this, we nuist appri^ciate

two facts : tirstly, that the sun <l(>('s melt the snow

abo\e the snow-line as well as below it ; and, secondiv,

that bvthat word is understood the line along wiiich

the snow falling //((()• h// i/Cf/r is melted, and no more.

Whv the mountain snow should not be entiiclv

'
Tilt' siiow-liiic iipdii tlic soutli side of tlie I lini.ilaxas is alHiiiI

I, _'()(! feet luwcr than u])i)ii tlic iKHtli side. ]ii iiicipalh- liri-aii-c

till' waiiii, ilrv air tVdiii the licatcil plains ut I'liilict is aMc in

niflt the siKiw to a i;featci- tuM^lit.

:>07 \ •_'



THE COLOUR OF SNOW

melted ; why rain should not fall in the higher

altitudes ; and why, but a moderate distance above

the earth's surface, we sliould—despite the brilliant

sunshine and the great heat imparted to us here in

the lowlands—find ourselves in regions of intense

and perpetual cold, are questions of transcendent

interest, which we have ventured to touch lightly

upon in the Appendix.

To recur to the colour of the snow. Snow is

white physically, because its structure en masse is

such that it reflects equally all the colours of which

white light is composed. It consists, as we have

said, of beautiful little flowerlets, built up of minute

needles or crystals of ice, and if these have been

born in calm air they will be found to be fonned, not

onlv symmetrically, but invariably of stars having

six rays of feathery surface, from the abundance

of minute crystals of ice ranged along their sides.

But the reader may urge, If snow be flowerets of

ice—the colour of ice being, as we know, blue

—

whilst, moreover, if we examine a snoM^flake upon

our coat, we find it emitting all the prismatic colours

of the rainbow—why, then, should a snow-fleld be

white ? It is because tlie myriad reflections of these

colourings comhine to form white light, just as, if we

paint tlie colours of the spectrum— or tlie seven

principal ones thereof"'—upon a card and spin it

* The seven pi'iiicipal colours of the spoetnun ai'e : red.

orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, \iolet, easily remembered 1)V

repeating the woi'ds :
'' /?ead 0\"er }'our Cujod /j(.)ok I\\ /'erse.'
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THE NEVE

round, tlie colouring instantly disappears, and the

card becomes white. What cah be deeper blue than

the cahn Mediterranean ? yet the caps of the surges

rolling upon its riviera are white, indeed, for they

reflect the light from myriad air-globules.

That ardent student of Alpine snow and ice,

Professor Forbes, said of the latter it was sutticient

to say that the colour of ice was blue, because that

was the colour of water.* But the colour of the

snow-clefts, crevasses, and grottos is a beauteous

green. This, however, is easily explained. The

snow up there consists half of snow, half of ice, for

as it melts, the water permeates into the interstices,

and tliere freezes, so tluit Ave wt the blue colour of

the ice moditied by the white of the snow. But the

next lesser refrangible colour to blue is green, and

there we see an eftulgence of green, of resplendent,

yet softened, beauty.

The snow, thus agglomerated, is called///-;/ or virrc^

and IS so hard that, fre(|ueiitly, one cannot ])ick it

up, cNcn with tilt' nails. It wtM'e pardonable, there-

fore, to. at liist binsli, (•()ii.sider it prr sc tliei'e iai"

abi i\ e t lie ])ennaneiit snow- line- as permanent snow .

\rt wc lia\ e oliK' to fell ret that I f t ll IS W I'l'e so. t hell

e\'er\" iiioiintaiii, whose summit is abo\e tin- snow-

line, would increase in height vear 1)\' vear. JndetMl.

* \'isitui-s {<> the liiariliiiic ui'utto of Capii haxc iili'a>uialilc

iiccasidii td kiMiw lilt' l(i\cl\' ridi a/uir >iniliulil licc'diiics atlcr

passing tliiuii^li a t liirkiic>s nf watci'. 'I'lir hliic lake near

Kaiidcrstc'L;' is aiiuihci' lii\i'ly cxaiiiplf.

:;uii



THE RIGID RIVER

the waters of the ocean, carried thither by the

clouds, and piled upon their summits in solid incre-

ment, would raise the mountains indefinitely, until,

indeed, they penetrated into the regions of atmo-

spheric dryness. But then there are Nature's masons

to be counted with.

We have mentioned avalanches as a factor in the

removal of snow from the mountains, but these,

unaided, would be powerless to play tl'e part of

removal contractor for such colossal accumulations.

One of the most industrious and interesting of

Nature's masons, however— always labouring— is

prepollent to silently perform a far more Herculean

task than the loud-voiced avalanche— the slowly

downward-creeping glacier.

Locked in the fricrid embrace of the stern moun-

tains are many phenomena arousing our interest and

our profound admiration, but we know of none so

absorbing, so worthy of study, as the movement and

AN'ork of the glaciers.

" Imagine a mighty ri^•er of as great a volume as

the Thames started down the side of a mountain,

buisting over every impediment, whirled into a

thousand eddies, tinnblinir and raoino- on fi'oni Irdi-e

to ledge iti (juivering cataracts of foam, then suddenly

struck rigid by a power so instantaneous in its

action that even the froth and fleeting wreaths of

spray have stiffened to the innnutability of scul})-

ture. Unless you had seen it. it would be almost

;{lo



THE RIGID RIVER

impossible to conceive the strangeness of the con-

trast between the actual tranquillity of these silent

crystal rivers and the violent descendini^ energy im-

pressed upon their exterior." Thus pictures(|uely does

Lord Dufferin give his impressions of a vast glacier.

Few can repress an expression of awed admiration

on iippi'oaching. for the first time, the inargiii of a

colossal ( IJcfschci'. ( )ne mav have been for long

lioiu's tramping through snow-liclds of da/./luig

w liiteiu'ss s[)i'ead out around us In cui-\ilincar undu-

lation—monotonous from then' \ast expanse and

lack of colournig, blnidnig from the bnglitness and

\vhiten(>ss of the rctlected sunshmc — wlicn suddeiilv

w<' come upon a great sea of ice. not a solid lake of

smooth and placid surf ice, but. as it were, an (»cean



CONTRAST

in tumbled, turbulent, and angry turmoil, struck

motionless ! That is one's first impression : a giant,

frigid river arrested in its flow and now immutable,

changeless, stationary—dead.

We sit down beside it to contemplate its solemn

grandeur.

" AVhen, upon the mountain's silent brow

Reclined, we see, abo\e us and below,

Bright stars of ice, and azure fields of snow."

.Vnd when we have become more attuned to our sur-

roundings, and awe gives place to admiration, we

appreciate that though they are indeed solemn and

majestic, yet are they not silent.

The contrast between an angry, tumbling, restless

river and a calm, placid, peaceful lake is typical of

the emotions they each inspire within us. The

gorge of a shallow, foaming, noisy river is a

])lace of unrest, inspiring in us a desire to be up

and doiiiof, to l)e ourselves in vio-orous action. Tlje

expanse of a deep, calm, and silent lake has a

narcotizing effect upon us, rendering us loath to

stir, imbuinu' us witli a feelinu' of lassitude, a desire

to Hoat motionless and idlv upon its bosom, and

meditate.

Wliat are oni- feelings u\) here beside the great

glacier ! f lit'y are dual. Our first wish is to

clainl)er upon it and explore its wonders, oni- second

to sit and meditate upon tliem.

It is indeed lovely up here, far above animate



SOLITUDES OF SNOW

Nature, e'en above the fir forests. Not a twit of

bird, not a silently scampering little squirrel with

his great, important tail so pompously curved up

over his back, not a " bunny ' with his little white

apology for one so contemptuously hopping along in

front of us. no movement to be seen save that of the

clouds. Yet is there plenty to study, much to

ponder upon.

"() (]((]), cxaltini;' freedom of tlie lulls!

() smiiiiiits vast, that to the cliiiiliiiiic \ ie\v

111 iiati\c i;lory stand ai;aiiist the Ithie !

() cold and lmn\aiit air. whose crystal tills

lleaxi'ii s aiiietli\>tine howl '. () .-peediiiL; .-tiiains.

'I'liat foam and thunder from th(> ciills lielow
!

( > slippei y hrinks and solitudes of miow !

'

* riie alio\e illustration of a L,dant HI' Isr/nr is of especial

interest, as it shows a |»ortion of t he l/"/-/* // // o|- .l^^w* /- /( Sea. with

icelierLCs floating upon it. We ha\'e referred to this, and to the
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As we sit we presently awaken to the fact that far

from there l)elng " silence all around " there must be

movement all around, for—now as we listen atten-

tively—we find that not a minute passes—nay,

extraordinary phenomenon conneeted with it— namely, that it

suddenly disajopears about every seven years.

A similar, and apparently miraculous, evacuation has occurred

recently in the Tyrol, -where the waters of Lake Vernagther,

formerh^ the pride of the valley of Oetzthal, have suddenly

disappeared. The village watchman (so says an account of the

catastrophe) was positive that when he passed its banks the

night liefore the remarkable discovery the lake was in its usual

condition. The fact, however, remains that in the morning

nothing but the bed of the lake was left to show that Lake

Vernagthei' ever existed. The bed of the lake was much

too muddy to admit of any extended investigation as to the

cause of the sudden disappearance of the water, and so it was

not until some weeks had elapsed that any attempt toward that

end could be made. Li the meantime, the l)anks of the lake

were constantly crowded with curious visitors and villagers,

some of whom waited in the firm belief that the prodigal waters

would return as suddenly as they had disappeared I

On the trees growing near the lake some Mag had caused to be

])osted large notices lieaded, "Lost, Stolen, or Strayed, ' to the

ellect that a reward would be paid foi' the return of the missing

waters and "'ikj (picstions asked. Another notice exhoi'tcd

the missing watei's to return, and all would be forgiven. Need-

less to say, these notices had no efi'eet. When the bed of tlie

lake was sutliciently dry, an examination was made, which

i-CAcaled the fact that a large opening had been bioken through

the liottf)m of the lake, and through it the waters had run.

These phenomena ci'eating nuich intei'est and speculation, we

have ventured to touch upon theii' causal seieiititic principles in

our A])pen(li\.
:', 1 \



A MONSTER VAST AND VAGUE

scarce a few seconds—but some sound is heard ; here

a rumbling, there a grating, ever and anon the smart

crack of ice fracture, and again the report and

re-echointr of concussion and colhsion ])etween

speeding ice or rocky fragments. It is a scene

weird and impressive, for

—

" This glacier stream compact of welded snows,

A flowing solid of translucent ice,

Bi'ims to its verge a flinty gorge ; there it lies,

Extended in the sunshine silently

—

A charmed frost-dragon in steel-gleaming scales ;

Coiled close the crags between in many a fold.

And sinuous curve, and glancing, fretful ring,

Like that strange serpent-heast, the Fafnir foul,

That gloats ahove the Niblungs' ruddy gold.

A monster vast and vague, whose horrent spines

—

The nodding .sr/v^cs on his bended neck -

Tall, bristling as a feudal city's towers,

Make show of kindling anger : whose bhie mouths,

A thousand grim crevasses, spread their jaws,

Like gi'a\es in sapphii'e hewn foi' living men.

The Dt'cember sun is shining Lrightlv and power-

fully ; it Is niul-dav. and tht' process of nieltnig is

tlioret'oi'i^ o;()iiiu- on at its hio-hcst rate. A\ hat im-

presses ns forci])lv, and we feel sui'e iinder like con-

ditions will oiu' readers also, in conteinplating the

novel and enli-ancing spectacle is the incessant

inoxeinent taking ])lace above and below the surtace

of a glacier ; and this acconi[)anied b\- the most nn-

pressixe somids in the otherwise peiTect silence and

stillness. There are varied sounds from \aned



ICY PROJECTILES

sources, but the source from which the sound

emanates is generally invisible. Motion is taking

place in all directions, yet in tantalizingly few in-

stances does one have the good fortune to see the

movements. This is easily explicable, for the causal

sound almost invariably is emitted upon the sudden

cessation of movement. The most frequent noises

are caused by the sudden and rapid sliding down of

moraine stones and pieces of rock. These, however,

although they go swiftly gliding over the highly

glissant and steeply inclined planes of the Ijillowy

surface, do so quite noiselessly. Not so the sudden

arrest of such weisi'htv frairments in their swift

course. It is then that the noise is heard.

A great, several hmidred-weight stone will come

skating down at innneiise speed—noiselessly and

([uite unseen—fly across a wide crevasse, and strike

M'itli great violence against its o})p()site face. Tliis

will give a report sharj) as that of a musket. We
instantly look in the direction from whence it came;

but we are too late : l)y now the lithic projectile is flv-

iiig with ])ullet velocitv unseen dowu the ci'evasse in

ziu-zajj' course— strikiuL-- one side, irlancini-- off the

slip|)ery surface but to strike tlie other and ])e

promptly reflected, tossed and re-tossed between tlie

opposing faces, and so on as it falls lower and lower

into pioftund depths. Tliat it is which gives rise to

the deep tlnids, tlie hollow gurglings, so constantly

to be heard.

:5l(i



DEMOLITION

Ev^er and anon a u^reat slab of ice weii]^hing many
tons will sudde'nly detach itself, slide ra])idly over

the icy surface—
"A\'ith flight as swift as swallow's

'Twill sweep the curdled lake,

Where the groans of prisoned kelpies

Make the firm ice-pavement quake "•

—

to be instantly and with startling noise dashed into

a thousand fragments by its vast impact against

some massive uprearing pinnacle, })erhaps to snap it

off and overturn it. We hear the running of water.

Th<'re a gradually hoUowed-out snow-arch, which

its constant streaming has made, suddenly collapses

with a roar among the adjacent seracs.

There a few hundred moraine stones and a mass of

debris, which had rested on a surface tilted up at a

steep angle, suddenly commence to move and })ro-

duce a v(n'ital)lt' stonv cascade. This is accompanied

bv a pebblv I'oar, like that of a receding scni-bcach.

Now we hear a dull leaden "plump"' as a great boulder

falls to the bott<^m of an icy well, tlun't' to I'cmain for

centuries, but at last to find itself deposited with

extreme tenderness as if it were a li\-iiig child— on

tlie I'ockv l)ed of the infant rivei'.

It would be no exaggeiatioii to say that, with a

bright sun. not a single second passes witlioiit our

hearing' a noise, sharp and percussi\-e, i'nin])llng or

rolling. The demolition of the glacial structure,

iinh'ed, is accompaiiied b\' sounds not unlike those

;_;i7



ITS MILLION TON MASS

heard in the demolition of a house or othei- brick

structure. Sinp;le stones fall like single bricks, ice

walls collapse, fall, and break up like brick walls, chutes

of stones and detritus are as fre(]iient and long as

shoots of brick, plaster, and debris. The only things

wanting—but not wanted --are the clouds of dust.

Merging with these spasmodic and intermittent

reports and noises are the weird, impressive glacial

groanings. These

arise from various

causes, chiefly the

tearing open of cre-

vasses, the s(|ueezing

toofether of them, and

the terrific grincling

of the vast mass,

moving slowly, but

witli such irresistible

force that with it its

restraining rocks

—

1)V sheer weigiit of its

million - ton mass —
must })erf)rce grcniii

These ceaseless moa.niiigs of the

melting glacier have been likened to the unrest,

the groaning ' voice of })ain," of souls unsanctitied.

* Till' i)hiit()<;ra])li shows a sn-ai' of the i;-lacit'i' surface, \\\l\\ a

guide ascending : a jtrofound cre\asse to his i-iglit liand, and a

shaUowci' one to his h'ft.

;; 1 S
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CEASELESS GROANINGS

" The mountains have a peace which none disturb,

The stars and clouds a course which none resti'ain,

The wild sea-waves rejoice without a curb,

And rest without a passion ; Itut the chain

Of Death* upon this ghastly clitt' and chasm

Is broken evermore, to l)ind again i

Nor lulls nor looses. Hark ! a voice of pain

Suddeidy silenced : a quick, passing spasm.

That startles rest, but givints not lil)erty
;

A shudder, oi' a struggle, or a ciy.

And then sepulchi-al stillness. Look on us,

(xod, who hast given these hills their place of jMidc,

If Death's captivity be sleepless thus

For those who sink to it unsanctified I"

Thus does Ilusklii refer to the ceaseless groaiiiuo's

of the hui^e, apparently motionless, nlacial masses.

Long, however, before his pensive and imaginative

mind had been directed to the subject, the simpli'

minds of the mountaineers and Tlml dwellers peopled

the (TJ('fscJii')'s, not only with souls in angnish, but

with f;i\'s ;nid fiiru's in a no less unonNiable condi-

tion of mnid. It IS, nidccd. not at all to be woiidt'icd

at that in the old roinantic da\'s— wlicii sjiiiits

plavt'd so great a r(')l(' these t;iii\-dike palaces and

subterranean liabilat ions of ci\'stal should haxebeeii

peopled, should lia\'e Itoasted 1 heir '" ice ( pieelis.

who. siirron tided 1)\' t heir "" glacierma ideiis. reigned

o\'er the lininense glacier reallii.

* The fetters of frost.

t The ci't'xasscs ofttinies gape, but to be closed again, and,

I'egelation ensuing, lieeoine onei' iimi-e a solid icv iiia>>.

;;i'.i



GLETSCHER MYTHS

Is it a matter for surprise, tlieii, that, of old, the

simple-minded and pious peasant folk of such parts

reo-arded tliese wondrous rivers of ic(^ as a fittino-

abode for souls in need of ]5urification ? And ]\o\\

beautiful and delicately conceived are the myths

connected with the great glaciers of their valleys !

Here upon the Gletscher* so many souls were

reported to have been hidden in suffering that it

was impossible to set foot upon its surfice without

treading- on their heads. Here it was that two

beautiful women were seen, one sittini"- naked on the

oflacier combino- her o'olden hair in the sun, and

weeping bitterly because she nnist still be frozen in

up to the neck nine times before lier release could

be effected, while the other, although frozen in,

sang in a voice of joyful melody at the prospect of

her s])eedy deliverance. Here was tlie abode of the

lovely and light-hearted Ennna, who went every

year, on the four cpiarter-days, to tlie dance of the

dead with her companions. From this glacier the

\nihap])y souls came to the cottage of the pious

Schmidja to warm themselves. Here dwelt the

Lachergeist and the water-nymph of the Massacliin.

and here appeared the sturdy herd-boy nnIio van-

quished the tvrant Urnafas of Naters. Here were

the villages from whicli fifteen elders in mantles and

twentv-five bridesmaids dressed in white g;irm(Mits

went to Natci's on Corpus Chi'isti day. Pages.

* The (JhtsrJicr of the Klioiie.

;')-_'0



EMBLEMATIC OF PURITY

indeed, rnli;lit l)e filled ])y the mere recital of sueli

})retty and liariiiless scKjeii.

It* we ourselves do not to-day ])eo])le the cold

glacier caves and crevasses with such ethereal,

mythic })haiitoms, smely we should not he guilty of

an inapposite symbolicism were we to say tliat these

vast watery masses held ri^^id in the steel i^a'ip of

Frost's mit;hty i;rasp were emblematic of purity, (io

into the wondrous azure icy caverns a hundred feet

below the surface, where one is nothing less than

bewildered by the strange blue brilliancy, the un-

natural bright blue haze, as it were -where, as one

essays to steady one's self with a hand on the icy

wall, translucent and polished like the purest

crystal, the mere warmth of one's hand li(pieties it,

and whispers that, ponderous though it is, it is

nevertheless transient—ay, evanescent ; walk over

its snow-white surface, gleaming, as lluskin says, with

"that translucent Y]^\\i which we could not have

conceived if we had not seen
'"—a whiteness surely

purity itself; peer down into one of its thousand

crevasses, which, beginning at their li])S in snowy

whiteness, gradually increase in dej)th of tint, first

of entrancing, ethereal blue to dec]), sombre a/.ure,

and \\\ then' soundless de|)ths to sable, icy obscinit \"

— all this we see witliout one sull\ iiig speck cl' dirt

or matter foreign to its bodv ; l<»<>k carcfnlK .ickiss

Its \ast extent of \irgin whiteness free lioni all

detritus, vet niarcnicd with niL^ced ninraiiies ot
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rocky debris—of lit hie dirt—as if it scorned to bear

such disfigurement upon its white Ijosom, and had

thrust it to either side, like the prows of a noble

vessel clearing away the sea-tangle from the fair

face of the ocean ; lastly, examine and drink of

the limpid, icy waters to which it gives birth, the

purity of the clouds suj)er-purified by arctic congela-

tion. Look carefully at all these things, and retiect

if the huge groaning, slowly-creeping glacier l)e not

the eml)lem of purity.*

Although not of stillness and silence, the surface

of a gigantic glacier is a place of awe-inspiring

solitude. It is a sifflit which absorbs our whole

attention, and invites us to lin^rer on. For do

* Kuthles.s bacteriologists destroy one by one our fondest

illusions. Now faith in the purity of glaciers must go the wav

of other popular fallacies. Hitherto the man in the street had

imagined that, were all the waters of every city and plain

jH)lluted, he would still find immaculate springs in the Alps. Jjut

M. Binst, of the chemical lal)oratory at the Pasteur Institute,

having no such faith, obtained some ice from the glaciers of

Mont Blanc itself, and placed it under his pitiless microscope.

His \erdict shatters the dreams of mcnuitaineei'S. It ap])eai's that

even the sunnuit, which so long remained untrodden by human
fiMjt, has lost its pui-Jty, if it ever had any. 'J'he ice in (piestion

and water melted tlierefi'om were foinid, on baderiologieal

analysis, to be " peopled with colonies of nncrobes. .Vnd the

gei-nis wefc found "to lieloiig to the most \aried famiHes of

bactei'ia." .M . IIiusi aecouuts tor the jtollution of the Mont Uhine

ghii-ier> by >unni>iug that thr iiiiiTol.K'> have been eonxcyeil to

the mountaiii-peak> by the winds swei'ping the eities in the

valleys.



GLA CIA L DISMEMBERMENT

we not see great towers and pinnacles of pure,

blue- white crystal ice becoming more and more

isolated, becoming more and more alienated from

their companions, more and more dependent upon

their own position, and that, as we can see, an

unstable one ?

'I'hev must, sooner oi' Intel', come crashing down

with a speed and a thunder we' would lain he there

to see and liear. ^ et the glorious uncertaintv of

glacial disineiiiherineiit is not unlike that of life

Itself. That slender, streiigtliless. tall, howi^d ic\'

l)o(l\' there seems to ha\e hut lew more liouis to live;

\\i' watch, expecting its sudden rolla[)Se, little tlnnk



GLACIAL DISMEMBERMENT

Iiig that the great mass by its side, which we had

(juite looked upon as its support, considering it

possessed of a foundation and a strength capable of

defying for long the melting power of time, would

suddenly and without warning have moved oft* by

reason of an undetected fissure ; and before we have

time to appreciate what is happening the icy

vault has closed over it. Yet there stands the

weakly one as before ; another sun has set, the chill

night wind has braced, re-

galed, and strengthened him,

and the morrow's sun again

illumines him amonof his fel-

lows, wliilst his stronger, a})-

parently more roljust brother

lies below a shapeless mass

—

forgotten. A glorious sensa-

tion it is, and a novel, to sit

batlied in a warm sun beside

this frozen sea of arctic coldness. Well mitjfht we
sit and ponder on.

If, however, we cast romance aside and recall tlie

work of philosophers wlio have thus stood and

j)ondered, we shall, in looking down upon the tortuous

form of the ])ytlion glacier, be able to exolve order

and regularity even out of tlie chaos of its myriad

'"horrent spines/' E'en these tossing billows we

shall find to bear relations to the rockv sl)(jres, to

range themselvt s at angles, for which re-asons can be



GLACIAL MOTION

wr''^,'^W^

assigned. Those clefts—here iiarrov/ and shiuous,

there wide and profound—are all amenable to exist-

incr forces, all referable to reco^fnised laws.

Had we not been told we should not have sus-

pected that million-ton mass, apparently so inert,

capable of bodily movement
;
yet we now know it is

slowly but surely streaming past us, and, like a river,

flowing more quickly at

the centre, more sluggishly

at its sides. A mere cur-

sory glance will suffice to

teach us that even the

rocky tJetrituH— the dirt,

as some call it— is arranged

upon its chill STuface in

law and order. Look at

i\w. regularly piled heaps

of rock ill 1(1 sliingle at

either side, look at the

reo-ular l)ut sinuous streak
, - .... lAW II I.

of (lark -brown lithic frag-

ments marking out the contre* o\' the lox-ely icc-

wav. for as 'I'vndall has said: •' T!io surface of

tlio glacier does not long ictain tlio shining

whitiMioss of the snow from which it is dcriNcd.

It is Hanked ])v mountains which are washed

bv rain, dislocated 1)v frost. I'iven by hghtning,

tra\-ersed bv axalanclies. and swept by storms.

* Sec iiit'dial inuraincs in A )i)M'ii(li\.



GLACIAL BURTHENS •

The ligliter debris is scattered by tlie winds far and

wide over the glacier, sullying tlie purity of its

surface. Loose shingle rattles at intervals down the

sides of the mountains, and falls upon the ice whe^^e

it touches the rocks Large blocks are continuallv

let loose, which come jumping from ledge to ledge,

the cohesion of some being proof against the shocks

which they experience, while others ^^hen they hit

the rocks burst like bomb-shells, and shower their

fragments upon the ice.

" Thus the glacier is incessantly loaded along its

borders with the ruins of the mountains which limit

it, and it is evident the quantity of rock and rubbish

thus cast upon the glacier depends upon the character

of the adjacent mountains. Where the summits are

bare and frial^le, we may expect copious showers
;

where they are resistant, and particulai-ly \\here

they are protected l)v a covering of ice and snow, the

quantitv will be small. As the glacier moves down-

ward it carries with it the load thus deposited

upon it.''

Some of the rocks which thus iind tlieinselves

upon tlie glacier are of enormous size, and the

presence of such large and isolated masses gives rise

to plienomena which in turn give rise to incxp^es-

sil)l(^ surprise upon the part of casvial mountaineers.

We refer to i\M' (jlacuci' tnhlc^—tables foi'med of huij^-e

I'ocks supported high upon a stem of ice.

What happens is this : The great stone imbibes
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heat from the sun and radiates it out again all

around, except beneatli, tor the sun will onl}' have

wanned tlie surface of tlie

stone. Thus the ice around

becomes melted and flows away.

Day by day the annular space

thus formed increases in ex- ;i.xxix.

tent, until we see th(^ stone, oi' table-toj), reare'd

aloft above our heads, i^ut where is the o-rowth ol'

the ice-stem to end? In Nature there is always a

counteracting]: force. The south side of this raised

stone naturally gets hotter than the north, so that

after thus raisin^r itself up it beirins to melt the ice

more on one side than on the other. It gradually

los'^s its hori/(Mital poise, and at lengtli l)ecomes

tilted at snch an angle that it slides otf its pedestal

to ths; ice below; ])ut there, undaunted, as it were, it

iinmediatelv stai'ts building itself up on to a table

again.

Stones cai'ricd down by foi'mer glaciers aic found

ill most out-of lbe-wa\- posi

(ions and places, and are

geneiallv known as hlocx crra

/nines.''' Some of these are

of eiioi'inous si/e : as in-

stances we ina\' mention tlie

CO feet ill liei'dit andl*loilgllstolie. wllicli

Sc(' '• l-'iauiiu'iils (if ("nlitilii'iit;

.AiUlior.

1 .1. nil lli'X'lll^s. .V tin
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contains some 72,000 cubic feet, and another, an

enormous mass of serpentine rock, whose cubic

contents are some 240,000 feet.

One of these enormous lithic frao-ments— these

erratic blocks— is shown in our photograph upon the

opposite page. Standing beside it as it hes to-dav,

(luiescent, silent, inert, feelino- the while as insio--

nificant as the tourist there appears, we scarcely

appreciate how powerfully it has s})oken, what

lectures it has delivered.

Yet it and its confn'rcfi have

taught us much—and most

impressively — of the giant

works achieved by Natures

trlacial masons, whose
laboui'S have lonir since

ceased. Written upon its

substance it has brought a

faithful message^ of the ])lace

whence it set out ujion

'^^^'-
its frigid chariot to pei'f >im

its Iciigthv journev. deliberate but majestic, httle

dreaiiiin*'- tliat its sluu'o-ish peresfrinations would be

known to us to-dav, thousands of vears after it had

been so carefully st^t down on Mother Earth, whose

touch for long centuries it had not known.

Not oiih' are the jomiievings of these interesting

erratic blocks known, but maps have been ]abori(»us]\-

pie])ar(Ml of theii' present positions and tlie work of



GLACIAL TRANSPORT

the masonic carriers recorded. Of similar but

ofruesome interest ai-e considerations of* these icy

transports as funeial biers, for so carefnlly have tlieir

precessions been studied that, when human l)einos

find a premature se])ulchre Avithin their cliill cracks

and caverns, a calculation of tolerable exactitude

can be made as to the date at which tlie icy grip

1

shall br relaxed, tlif da\- \\ lien the elncial p\'tli(iii

sliall deliN'er up its dead.

' There are no natural objects out ot'whicli nioi-e

can be learned than out of stones. 'flie\- seem

to have been created especialK' to reward a patient

ohsei'ver. NearK' all otiier obn'cts in X.iture can

be seen to some extent witliont patience, and ,ire
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pleasant even in being half seen. Trees, clouds,

and rivers aie enjoyable, even by the careless

;

but the stone under his foot has, for carelessness,

nothing in it but stuml)ling : no pleasure is languidlv

to be had out of it, nor food, nor good of anv kind

—

nothing but svmbolism of the hard heart and the

unfatherly gift. And yet, do but give it some

reverence and watchfulness, and there is bread

of thouo'ht in it more

than in any other

lowly feature of all the

landscape; for a stone,

when it is examined,

will be found a moun-

tain in miniature."*

We would again

call the reader's atten-

tion to the gigantic

erratic block shown in

oui' photograph, the

enormous size o\'

which is gleaned bv

compaiisoii with tlir tall man standing b('sid(^ it.

Now. ifwe compare this with the iallfii boulder shown

in another photograph,
;J;

we shall at once see that all

^ liiiskiii.

' Fiuin l)i-. II. Smith A\"illianis" ' XiiietctMitli-Ccntmy Scieiic

liy llir cuuilcsy (if Mcssis. llai-pci' and IJrus.

i See ]ili()t()i!,i'a|)li !..
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Its aspeiities— -all its sliaiplv fractured edues—have

disappeared, telliiiu^ iis of inaiiy a tumble, maiiv a roll

it has sustained whilst bein^' carried aloui,^ upon its

irlacial cradle, many a harsh fj-riudiiiir axraiust the

rockv mountain-sides. It is, ;is we see, nicely

' rounded ovei," but so is the stone illustrated upon

the op|)Osite })ai^e I Ho\\'ever, tliat is "rounded

over " from a veiy

different cause, for it is

a meteoric stone. It

has been rendered

white - hot— incande -

scent, nay partially

melted— by its fh^'ht.

at incre(hble speed,

lhioui;h our atmo-
sj)h('i-e.

iAlore c a i' c f u 1 1 v

loundcd ovri- still and

beautifullv polished is

the stone repioduced

here.' and tins, iii-am.
r^

I \ \ X I \

.

for anothei- reason : lor

this has lain upon the bed honculli a i^lacier. and

we sec how. whilst beini;- j)ollslie(l. il has also liccii

mercilesslv \'i'1 so interest ill L^U' scialehed b\- the

superinciiinbciil ie\' leviathan L;-li(linu,' alonLi' abnxc it.

<Mten. standiiii;' on or near a Li'lacier. we heir ;i

' l'.\' llic ((iiirt('s\- uf I,(lid .\\ I'liiirw



CREVASSES

series of sharp cracks beneath the ice, just like a

salvo of musketry. Carefully looking for the cause,

we notice that a crack has occurred in the floe not

wider than our hand. This soon, however, widens

out. and we get a crevasse formed. These crevasses

are common on all glaciers ; they varv in width from

a few inches to many feet ; similarlv, thev are often

many feet deep, 50 to GOfeet being quite a usual deptli.

Their form is most beautiful : the ice at their sides

is iacrtred and ruo-o-ed
; torn asunder by irreat force,

the sides have taken the most fantastic shapes.

The ice is usually of pure l)lue colour, and is seen to

best advantao'e if one enters one of these crevasses.

l)ut the cold is intense and the darkness repellent

if we venture too far. One can scarcely tind beauty

enough in the azure shimmer of the walls to make

up for the loss of the glorious white sunlight without.

Nothing can be more terrible than to fall into one of

these ci-evasses whilst crossing a glacier, especially if

efficient aid be not at hand. Death comes to one in an

awful form ;
gradually the bod}' sinks from its natural

heat, and blood and life is frozen up witliin one till

darkiu^ss e\"erlasting—impenetrable as the hard walls

of tlie ])rison—has settled on our earthly gaze for ave.

We once heard of a lady who fell into one of tliese

eicn'asses, and, well JKnowmg of what vital nn})or-

tancc it was to keep warm until hcl]) could reach

her from the efforts of her friends ab<t\'e, she started

to undo and do up licr lunr an iinnnnerable number



SNOW BRIDGES

of times, and by thus working kept her arms and

body in motion. The heat generated by the work

iia})j)ily kept her warm enough to ward off the

deadly drowsiness, which must have ended in death,

until aid was brought her and she was rescued from

lier icy prison—lier ahnost grave.

Often flung across these perilous crevasses are

natural bridges of snow
;

perfect arches formed

across their yawning chasm. These are often but

I 5 to 1^0 inches wide and but 2 or 3 feet through in

tlie ecjuivalent to their voussoirs, yet sometimes they

are massive structures. But, small or larpe, vour

Alpine guide will readily lead you across them,

and " cree})y " though the passage niay be, it is often

the only method of getting to the other side of a

large crevasse.*

The surface ice of a glacier, constantly exposed to

the sun, naturally thaws consideral)ly during tlie

day ; this water collects in little rills, which join to

form rivulets and often fair-sized streams, rushing

over the smooth ice of the glacier, cutting out their

l)ed as thev go ; but when tliey meet with a crevasse

tliev plunge bodilv down into tlie abvss l)e]ow.

Should there Ite no crexasse in th(Mr coui'se. there

arises anothei' pheiionieiion of the glacier, called the

/// niJiii. Tlie stream of water finds a weak spot

in the ice and cuts its way in : a crack occurs, and

down that crack the writer rushes and fonii> an

'' Set' .\|i[n'ii(li\.



MOULINS

opening, which apparently swallows up the stream.

This is the rnoulin. But the movement of the

glacier tends to squeeze together its sides ; then it'

these recongeal the river cuts out a new moulin

behind the old one. Sometimes this happens even

without the closing of the first opening, and in places

we see four or iive of these abandoned moulins

stretching one in front of the other, and all in front

of the opening down whicli the water is actually pour-

ing. Tliese are very deep—in fact, probably extend

right through the ice to the bed over which the

glacier is flowing. Tyndall measured one with a

plumb-line, and found it GO feet dee}) ; while on

another occasioii, measuring by the sound made by

a falling stone, he calculated that an es})ecially large

moulin was about 345 feet in depth.

The water so carried down Ijeneath the ice runs

alouiif underneath the tjlacier until it i-eaches the

liead of the valley, where the ice has been for the

most part melted. Then tlie water bursts into view

from beneath, and, forming a tiu'bulent stream, helps

to thoroughly break up all that is left of the ice

origiiialK' formed liigli up above tlie snow-lnie.

In fxaniiiiiiii'' tliesi* huize blocks of i-'lacial ice it is

(liHicuH to i-ecognise in them metamoi'phosed nrri' or

su(,«\v snow which, as we have said, fell as fioccu-

leiilly upon tlie snnnmls as in the lo^vlan(ls. Yet if

experimented with it will be found that glacial ice

dill'ers mueh t'roin oidniaiy ice. V\)V example, it we
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place a piece ot* ordinary ""' ice upon a ])late and allow

it to tliaw, it will merely dissolve into water. Not

so the glacial ice ! This will gradually break ii})

into irreg'ular crystals. Various reasons have been

ascribed for tliis behaviour, but we believe the correct

one—wliich has not been touclied upon—to be that

the ice still retains within it much of the air ori^'in-

ally imprisoned in the interstices of the snow, such

air, however, being reduced to im[)erceptible N'olnme

bv the enormous pressure to whicli it has been sub-

jected
;
yet, being compressed, this same air still

strives to expand to its original volume, and as soon

.MS the expansion is able to overbalance the cohesion

of the mass the ice breaks up into fragments in this

remarkable fasliion.

One of the s[)leiidours of the glaciers arc tlieir

caverns. These art^. both natural and artificial, the

latter, cut usually near tlie face of the glacier, being

visited bv thousands. Words iirr (piite powei-lcss to

convey any impression of the lovely blue sulfusiiig

tli<' interiors of tliese little ic('-})alaces. Leaving the

surface they are bluish-white, then we are in a soft

and loNt'K' a/ui'e ha/.e, as it were
;
proceeding f'lrtlier,

this deepens (o deep blue, cell to ul t ramain H .

I)eaute()us ai'e the ea\'eriis and cre\;isses of the

^•iaiit (f/c/sc/icr. whilst its surface, so weird, sd wild -

the stricken rucr. so dilfn-uM to cross, so dan^erful, so

ah eligulliliL:,' .111(1 tlic 11 lot loll less billow s. so colossal,

* Sec Appi'inlix.



FRIGID LAVA

SO severe, so solemn, arouse awed admiration within

us. The slow and measured precession of its chill

and all-o'ercoming weighty body not only carves

valleys out of mountains, but deals destruction to its

own erstwhile placid surface. For as the white

coverlet transmutes from flocculence to firn and neve

it cements, in frigid embrace, the rocky pinnacles

and lithic excrescences of the mountain summit with a

pavement smooth, undulating, and of kindly contour.

as if the mountain headlands had been cast in a

settinof of hard white lava— a settiiiof so firm, so rioid,

that one would think nought could fracture it.

" Many a mickle maketh muckle," say tlie Scotch.

liow well exemplitied here ! \\ hat could l)e ligliter

than tlie f(-ather-hke snow sih^ntlv falliii AY hat

less weiglitv than tlie Hocculent Hake ? Yet many
a mdliuii weigh so mucli that tlie imuiense |)avement

as we st^e it iii our photograph is forced to move



GLACIAL FRACTURE

onwards in its rock-hemmed channel. Now, if this

rocky channel were, like a man-cut canal, straight

and of even t^i-ade, the supernatant snow would

doubtless propel the leviathan downwards and

forwards like a shij) sliding- in its stocks. But the

cleft is far from straight ; it is beautifully irregular

both as to its edges and its flooring, and hence the

mighty V)ody, though pliant beyond our expectation,*

1
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is fractured, and gashed, and crevassed. Does the

('arth(|uak('-l)()rn fissure turn brus(|uelv '. thei'e are

the crev'asses spreading like a fm. Does it turn to

tlie other hand ? there is tlie glissant jxn'r. gaping

here and closing there. Does the roek\' bottom here

evMice an aljrupt step or fall, t liei'e abox'e it is the " ice

fall, the frigid bodx' t ransxersel v sliced, its hiinnaf

optMiing lik(^ a purse, a book, or a, pack of cards, as

Sec .\|i|ii'l|iii\.

.•;:;7 /.



GLACIAL STREAMING

we see them In our photograph ; lastly, when the

mighty mass shall have arrived down in the valley,

there do its icv leaves bend forwards, sheddino- before

them the stones and boulders they have so silently

borne upon their edges, and prostrate their cliill

translucent forms before their master, the potent

sun, who had bred them and

placed them in infancy in

their mountain-hunir cradle,

there to sacrifice their beinijf

at the altar of eternal chang-e.

Thus pass away the "horrent

spines," the snowy billows,

the frost-arrested waves, the

icy peaks and pinnacles

—

chill, giant monuments, mass

v

l)ut transient—such as we
see in our photograph, such

as filled us with joyous ad-

miration when far up upon

ixx.wi'. the heaving Ijosom of the

awful glefscher.

Not only is it kiioN\n that a'laciers move. l)ut their

rafp of progress has l)een carefully measured, one of

the most interesting: features of such investig-ations

being that when a line of staves has l)een planted

transversely across a (jlacicr—in a pcffcctJii sti'UKjJit

line — sucli Vi^\\ of stakes will in process of time

iissnmc n curve. b\' reason of the central oi' medial

3:!S
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portious of the ice stream travelling more rapidly

than those portions more contiguous to tlie sides or

shores, just as, if we cast a number of pieces of

wood simultaneously from a bridge into a river, we
should tind those that fell U[)on it near its centre

would quicklv outstrip those at tlie sides, all floating

seawards in a curv^ed configuration.

Nevertheless, so slow is the motion of tliese tneat

ic(^ rivers that it is not made evident to either of our

senses—as so prepollently does the fleet movement
of aqueous rivers—that glaciers are also Dame
Nature's masons. True, the scul})tured work of

tliose that have passed away is to be seen by us in

all directions, and we also see that e'en the one upon

whicli we stand is bearing valleywards thousand-ton

bui-thens of the " everlastina" ' rock from fir al)ove
;

but because the glacier is one of Nature's most silent

workmen he is a[)t to l)e credited with less than his

share of sculptural work.

'i'he irlacier slid(^s slowly vet irresistiblv down-

ward, like a vast leviathan, and we were anxic^us to

know if in so doing its great cold body becamt^

de("plv scored by the liard and projecting rock. \\'e

accordinglv lowered ourseKcs down sonic distance

bt^tween it and its I'ockv bed, and found our surmise

to be \-erified. Tliere were the deep ruts, tlic great

])ro)ectiiig libs, like those u})(»ii a boat, and dcciiiinL;-

it an int<'resting featui'e. we took down a c.iinera

<ni(l essaved to photograph, but unhappilx' the li^lit
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tliere was insufficieiit to enable \is to get a picture

of it fit for reproduction for the reader.

Although we niay not be able to appreciate the

work being done by the solidified water, the gurglings

and rushlngs of the liquefied snow tell of its return

to earth.

Usually the water makes its way by ice cranny

and crevasse down into the valley, but it sometimes

happens that it becomes so entrapped as to form

large accumulations or suhglacial lakes. Normally,

such subglacial lakes discharge their superabundant

volume by overflow, but their waters niay become so

hemmed in that —assuming proportions and weight

the ice is incapable of withstanding—they burst

their frigid confines and give rise to dire catastrophe.

Such a one, the bursting of the glacial lake of

Derborenza in 1741), is thus spoken of by a con-

temporary writer :

" It overwhelmed forty chalets and a large area of

pasture-land. In a saw-mill lower down five work-

men were killed, but the herdsmen fled betimes with

their cjittle, warned by a long-continued crashing

and crackling which seemed to |)roceed from the

interior of the mountain. Still eailiei- (in 1714,

Se})tembtr'r "Jo and the foll()wing davs) great

masses of rock had fallen from the Diablerets, burv-

iiig fifteen men with their herds and huts. Large

blocks were hurled as far as the opposite side of the

vallev. One man, ( ieorge Odei' of A\'eu, h;id a

:U()
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wonderful escape. A large block came to a stand-

still immediately before bis but, and sbeltered it in

sucb a manner tbat, tbout^b buried, it was not

crusbed l)y tbe dehris tbat followed. Tbree long

montbs did tbe poor fellow remain in tbis tomb
;

water tricklinu" in tbrouHi a crevice irave bim some

bope of finding an exit. Living on tbe provisions

stored in bis little cal)in, be toiled constantly to dig

a passage tbrougb tbe debris, till at last be suc-

ceeded in escaping from bis dark prison into tbe

ligbt of day. It was Cbristmas-time, and tbe snow

lay tbick around bim. He managed to drag bimself

as far as Aveu, but bis appearance was so frigbtful

that everyone took liim for a gbost. ^ bdy after a

priest bad l)een fetcbed to exorcise bim was be able

to persuade tlie })eople that lie was George ( )(ler,

still in tlie flesb. He lived, however, but a short

time afterwards."

Of all the glaciers we visited among the Alps we

tboui'-ht none more beautiful than the Alctsch

( i}<U'\i'i'*' of which we givi- ])hotographs.t This is situ-

ated on till' side of the . l/rY.svAor// ( I ."KriMI feel ) ; and

(hsplaxs a most uncommon ])lieiiomcnoii. for many
thousand N'cars ago a branch ol* this glacier scoojicd

out a lake basin as it Mowed towards the xallcw in

this at later date the blue ice became transfonned

into beauteous blue water, a rirmameiit below ones

* Coincnii'iitK' ic.ichcil tVuin the lid Al)).

t Scr I.WII. and l,\\\ III. and I.XX Wll I.



THE ALETSCH GLACIER

feet as purely azure as the one above. Thus arose

the Morjelensee, a lonely lake situated high in the

solitude of tlie mountain crests.

The present Aletsch glacier bounds one side of this

expanse of water, rising as a wall of pure blue ice

some sixty feet above the still bluer lake. This

juxtaposition of (jletsclier and lake gives rise to

strange phenomena, for the water undermines the

l.XXWIII.

ice so that, like a roof, it })rojects far out above the

lake, until, uii;il)le to su))port its own weiglit. the ice

of the 'dacier breaks otf in irreat blocks and sliales

away in vast masses into the water.

These detaclied bodies become veritable icelu^gs

iloating in the })ure blue water, and by rellectioii of

the sunlight from their surfaces look dazzling white,

;5t2



THE MORJELENSEE

whilst mirrored in the still water is the reflection of

each berg, so faithfully that the ice -masses a})pear

doubled. The hollow which holds the Murjelensce

is no less than some thousand feet in lenirtli and a

tliird of that in breadth. Its basin is thus formed

partly by the towering rocks and partly by the

translucent walls formed of the (/lefschef'.s icy mass,

a veritable ice-clift". The aspect of this chilly lake

thus restrained is as impressive as it is unusual. ( )n

the surf;i<;e of its deep blue waters the huge ])locks

of white ice float like manunoth swans, whilst its

waves ever and anon break in foam against tlie

glassy emerald-green walls of tlie mother glacier

which gave them birth. The peculiarity of the

glacier lies in the fact that, in spite of glacial

motion, its body fails to entirely till the rocky

hollow.

The extraordinary fact has long been known that

this lake, named after the pastures of M'urjelcn,

empties itself periodically.* According to popular

belief this takes [)lace every seven yeai-s, but it last

ha})pened in iS/Saiid lcSS4. Within two or three

days the enormous xolume of \\at<'r. amounting to

about ;;.")(), OOO. 000 cubic feet. Iluds its way tlnough

the glacier, and, as reported bv the herdsmen,

causes a ternlle cracking, crashing, and snapping

among the lissui-es and narrow icy \aulls. 'i'he

aiigrv and tumultuous waters pour \ioleiitlv thi-ougli

' Sec Apiicndix.



ITS DISAPPEARANCE

the chasms of the glacier, overflow the lower parts

of the Valley of the Ilhone, and occasion extensive

floods, terrifying and distressing the people of the

Valais. A few pools of water in the hollows of

the sandy bottom alone remain as evidence of the

vanished lake, and the blocks of ice, I'obbed of their

former splendour, lie high and dry, like derelict

vessels.

With these few words concerning glaciers we have

trodden the crisp dry jira of their summits, de-

scended upon their vast snake-like bodies, and scaled

their acute seracs, where crevasse and moraine speak

to us of their motion and sculpturing work, whilst

their chill rivulets whisper to us of their transience.

Keeping company with its frigid body, we descend

to the valley head—yet we are still 5,775 feet above

sea-level—only to find laid out before us a great

expanse of stony l)oulders, chips from its silent

chisellings. Here we can easily see that l^esides

depositing the summit snow in the valleys, and

thus returning to eartli the water the sun has

raised up from it, these glaciers are always grooving

out the sides of the mountains down whicli they

slide. They carv^e out the rocks, they scoop away

the earth, carrviuif all downwards into the vallevs.

Clambering over the rocky boulders, noting their

rounded nature, and })onderiiig upon the centuries

some of them may have been embedded within the

icy body of the now defunct (jh'tscJte)', we find our-



THE RIVEk'S BIRTH

selves jumping numerous streamlets, whilst the

sound of the nascent river becomes louder and louder

as we approach the central portion of the glacial

tongue.

We now lool\ up in admiration of its vast mass.

Tliere it lies lii<e some colossal, bloodless monster,

wliose body is hidden from us by those grand peaks,

but wliose thrust-out tongue, covered wath a gray,

dee})ly-iissured "fur," reaches to our feet—a giant

gnome's tongue. We look at its very point, where

at the centre is a little indentation like that u})on

the pink tongue of the noble St. Bernard looking u])

at us. In both cases clear crystal "dew" is slowly

disenirairinu' itself

'i'hat dew in the former case is the infant river,
"'•

and it laughs to be set free from the icy mass. \'6

it runs l)y over its stony bed it utters a gentle

nuu'mur—a birth-cry— but so small a voice is it it

would have no chance of being heard bv its mother

ill the roaring it is itself to make as it gets older.

(\'nturi(^s ago the rixcr did not sec the light of

day. iioi' gam its libert\' so soon h\ long, long \-eai's

of iiK'ubiition. I'.ncci iilc in an icv womb, it was

earned a hundi'cd inilrs further down, and we can

to-day in the most umiii.stakablo and cut iaiiciiigl\-

interesting manner trace the indentations and

scorings of the mati'i'iial hips as tliev were forced

groaning between the hard, un\Meldiiig. rockv child-

'
'I'lic i;ii(Mic.



THE RIVER'S YOUTH

bed sides. To this day the debris still lies thickly

on the valley margins.

To-day the ne\vly-l)orn stream goes dancing

tlirough the chasm, as if it knew its youth was to

be spent in a beautiful sunny vale, where it will be

petted, tended, and watched over by angling nurses,

who will talk learnedly of its moods, and will from

c -*^.**^*- time to time eagerly yet

affectionately "whip" it, and

dangle across its sparkling

'^' face the gorgeous, lifelike fly,

that they may catch of the

inyriad fimiy denizens it is

destined itself to nurture.

Then for a time it will

conceal itself, and, playing

hide-and-seek, pflide throuirh

the silent expanse of the

slee})ing lake, again, how-
|>;^'>;i>^'- ever, to show the vigoar of

its youtli as it escapes and hastens through crowded

streets, dealing out cuffs and tlirusts— striking tire

enough to liglit the whole town,* and to carry

al)out its inhal)itaiits on the strong, swift shoulders

of ' Electron.' "' There will it la\ish immense

strength and yet not miss it, for it will hasten

on to raise its loud voice on the stony Ijeds of

othei' cities ; and yet on again, now sullied by the

* (I('iie\"a. ' All tlic cleetric ti-aiiicais arc <li'i\c'ii liy it.



THE RIVER'S DEATH

dregs of a dozen towns, to a noisy, hot, odorous

maritime port. There will it be disillusioned ; tliere

will its blissful itj^norance be broken in upon ; there

nuist it take upon its mature shoulders the burthen

of thousand- ton ships ; there, befouled and weaiy,

will the land of its birth cast it ott', vouchsafing it

but a tran(|uil burial in the limitless ocean, as if it

were a mortal disembodied and cast upon the un-

defined ocean of soul.

Well is it indeed for us poor mortals that we,

like the blue and youthful river, are kept in happy

ignorance of the burthens life's progress has in store

for us ; well, indeed, is it also for the ha})py sheep

we see contentedly cropping the green herbage by

its banks that they, too, know not of the cruel and

ignominious end awaiting them.

The decease of the ii'lacier is the birth of the

river ! The end of the river is the ocean ! Advent

of tliat entrancing cycle of Dame Nature, whicli

createth cloudland, spreadeth tl>e snow upon the

moinitains, maketli the bounding waterfall, buildeth

up the fi'igid glacier, carveth tlie face of Xatui'e,

Iniiinnith the flowing rivci', thus fleet] v retiu'iiing to

the uiatenial l)osom, tlie ocean—greatest of* all Dame

Natures masons.

Xell'',. l^'or suiiic (if llic (iii^iiials fiuni wliirli illust rat imis in

this cliaptci' fia\c Keen pi'epaiiMl wcare iiidelUeif In Mr. Ivlwaid

W livniper, whose skill with liis |ieiieii as well as liis pen in his

(h'si-iipti\ (' Al})ine (Jnides is so well known.

;; 1
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CHAITKK V

THE PASS

"... W (' would i^o

'I'o the (Iread .summit of the C^)ueeu

Of mountains, tluoui^li a deep ra\ine

Where in hei- holy ehuix'l dwells

'Our Lady of the Snow,'
"

The cyclist, frndiiii;' liiniself

"^ ill Alpine St. Pierre, and

not desiring to pass on into

'} Italy, hut only to pay a visit

to the 1 hjspice of St, IVrnard,

would do well to leave his

cycle here. In either ease the

})olite and little-to-do oHieer

X,

.

of the (loHdiic will he sure to

want a little conversation w itli

him, and thercf )re lie must make uj) his mind which

he elects to do; for if he leaxc his mount here, it

will not he necessary lor him to go through the

( ^istoms f>rmalitics. Although the hniuan df I((

(Ji)uan<' is here in St. I*icrre, the IVonticr is on the

top of tli<' pass; hut in ci»nimoii hum.iiiitw and

for otlu'i' reasons, the Italians lia\'e refrained frnm



EARLY TRAVELLERS

posting the old fellow on the tempestuous and lone-

some heiofhts.

Should the cyclist be going down into Italy with

his mount, he must prepare himself for a rough walk

down from the Hospice, for there is no road, but

merely a very steep boulder-besprinkled mule-path.

He will, however, meet with no further difficulty.''

The Grand St. Bernard being: the lowest and

easiest of the Alpine frontier passes, we should

expect to find that it was the first to be used as a

means of getting from country to country. When
it was first discovered or used one cannot say ; but we

know that it formed the passage for quite a number

of invasions of Italy by Celts, whilst early mission-

aries crossed it, carrying with them primitive Chris-

tianity. t During the tenth century it was the abode

of Saracenic robbers, who plundered merchants and

their caravans, and held hiofh diirnitaries of the

Church to ransom. In medieval times German Em-
perors used the pass on several occasions, and Iloman

legions crossed it to invade Gaul, so that even many
centuries ago it was crossed by large bodies of men.

To-day, indeed, as we look out on the old street,

we are reminded of tlie crossintr of the Iloman

legions by the presence on the old church wall, near

"'' Since the ;i])Ove was written, we undei'stand a nioiintaiii-

i-oad has been cut.

t The Al|)s were crossed In' mimerons Ixxlies of (Joths invad-

ing Italy in the antnnni of the year 408.



NAPOLEON'S VIEW

its tower there, of a Roman niilestoiie. Tlie old

siHiflial, too, in the ancient church tower reminds

one that it liad weathered many an Alpine winter

before (ialileo had th()n<^^lit of the pendnhnn ov the

first clock had been constructed. The old chuich

is still maintained by the monastery of St. Bernard.

One notices another sundial on tlie wall of the little

hotel, and on the soutli side of the villaae traces of

some old foititications with an ancient gateway.

In visiting the Lrnnwa, as we stand on the

eastern edge of the little monticle, we see a bridge.

This is said to liave been constructed by Charle-

magne in the year 750. It is, moreover, the one

passed by Napoleon and his army on May 21, 1800,

the first of six days of enormous difhculty and

arduous exertion for his officers and men. numberinir

over 30,000. Fo)-

:

" TIh' Coi'siciii, intent liis toe tu crusli.

A liiiihwav la'i'c foi' all the woi-ld did foiiii ;

l)iit from th(> noi'th tierce Ijoi'eas doth I'usli,

His weapons snow, and axalanelie, and storm :

'riu'se in In's potent ui'asp he t hi-eatnin^' shakes,

In wintei' w hen this way the wanih'i'er takes. *

A bttlc l)('V()nd it arc the niiiis of a forti'i^ss, iilso

built bv ( "liarlemagiic. ()vt'r a thousand years later

the great connnander and master of tlie tactics of

modern war would, no doubt, haxc bked to Iia\'e

met bis enennes here where wr stan(h and ha\'e

^ I-. I,. \on L'olrn.



MONT MORT

spared his men the hardships and losses of the

ascent ; but lie was powerless to bring that about.

We have his opinion of mountain warfare :

" Dans la guerre de montaijiie, il faut se faire

attaquev et ne jamais attaguer ; c'est le contrajre en

plainer*

Looking eastwards, also, we see tlie Cascade de

Vahoreij, and al)Ove it the Aiguilles of the same

name. To the riaht of the falls is Mont Velan

{o,7('}5 feet) with his cap of eternal snow, whilst at

the end of the ofortre, westwards, we have the Mont

Mort—a solemn name—on the shoulder of which we
shall presently find the equally solemn Monastery

of St. Bernard. The mountain to the west, again, is

the Moiivin. From the village one also gets a fine

view of Mont Velan, with the valley of the glacier

of the Sorey. This quaint little St. Pierre may be

made the starting-point for some very interesting

mountain excursions, as well as several eol passes
;

indeed, Italy may be reached from here by a col,

with the aid of a guide, without following the ex-

cellent road cut upon the side of St. Bernard. This,

however, is by far the more interesting.

" lii'ook and road

Arc fc'll<)\v-tra\'('ller.s in this gloomy ])ass,

And witli tlicin do we journey .se\eral liours

At a slow step."

As we start out from the little inn to ascend the

Maxinies de (Jnerres <'t rens('e.



HANNIBAL'S CI^OSSING

pass, our thoughts turn to long, long ago, when

Instead of its behig so quiet and so solenni as it is

this morning, it was crowded with a vast mass of

toiling men and animals during the crossing of the

army of that celebrated old-world general, Hannibal.

On the death of his l)rother-in-law Hasdrubal, Han-
nibal was, with the united voice of his soldiery,

chosen their leader. He was then but in his twenty-

sixth year, yet he forthwith crossed the Tagus, and

in two years reduced all Sj)ain up to the Ebro.

This was in B.C. 221. Three years later (b.c. 218)

the "war of Hannibal " be^-an— a war to which he

had pledged liiniself before the altar and at liis

father's behest at nine years of age. During tliis

he made the })assage of this pass with his vast

army, a crossing which has survived in liistoryas tlie

most momentous ever made. But at what a sacrifice

of life I—entailing losses, suflering, privations, if not

courage, sur[)assing all modern repetitions.

Setting out for Kome, he was at the head of

a vast army— 1)0.000 foot, 12,000 horses, and DJ

clophants
; and with thcni he coinmenecd the ascent.

1)111 such were tlie almost iiicoinprcliciisiblc ditli-

cuh H's of this Alpine inarcli tli.il liftccii dax's of war

witli Nature as well as with man were opposed to

liis indomitable wiH lil'teen da\'s colIl•a^eous war

ring witli obstacles such as would liaxc daunted all

other generals— tilleeii da \'s during winch Ins troops,

reared nealli African and Spanisli suns, jxiislied niid



HANNIBAL'S CROSSING

the snow and ice in their thousands. The native

tribes decimated and threatened with annihilation

his whole force, and were only dispersed by his

matchless courage and address.

His beasts of burden fell over precipices or stuck

fast and were frozen to death. His road had to be

made as he advanced ; rocks had to be shattered

and ledges cut to enable his men to creep round

projecting crags and precipices.

"Deafening the din, when in barbaric pomp

The Carthaginian on his march to Kome
Entered their fastnesses. Trampling the snows,

The war-horse reared, and the towered elephant

U2:)turned his trunk into the murky sky,

Then tumbled headlong, swallowed up and lost.

He and his riders."'''

His losses spoke eloquently of his invincible per-

severance ; for when his men were drawn up on the

plain of Aosta,f Hannibal had but little more than

one quarter of his men and one half of his horses,

and to these was opposed an army of 170,000 un-

rivalled soldiers.

This great exploit lives in history ; but it would

appear that the first to force the j)assage of the Alps

with an army were Bellovose and Sigovcse, sons of

a sister of Ambigat, King of the (Jeltic peoples

dwelling l)etweeii the Seine and the (raronne, who

crossed ibr the purpose of establishing themselves in

' S. Rogers. f See " A Glimpse of Fair Italia."



FIGHTING BY THE HOSPICE

Italy, and who are said to have founded Milan,

Verona, and several other of the celebrated towns

of Lombai'dy.

Two thousand years and more elapse after the

frightful negotiation of the pass by Hannibal and

his army, and then the great modern commander,

Napoleon, crosses it. In the meantime, however,

and closely preceding his exploit, the lonely pass of

St. Bernard had been the scene of warrior travail

—

ay, and of bloodslied—for liundreds of thousands

of French and Austrian soldiers crossed in the

years 171)(S and 171)1). In the latter year, indeed,

a fierce engagement took place on the pigmy plain

under the shadow of Mont Mort, and just beyond

the hospice ; renewed and renewed as the Austrians

endeavoured to force their wav ])ast the venerable

and sacred buildinuf. The French, however, i-e-

mained masters, and. indeed, garrisoned the hospice

I'or a wliole year.

Then ensued, in tlie following year, tlie crossing

of the (Jreat St. I)ernaid by Napoleon, illustrative

not onlv of bold lesolve and arduous accomplishment,

but also of j)i()foun(l tact and resouice. f'oi' his cross-

ing of the A1[)S by this [)ass was but one of thret

—

almost sinuiltaneouslv executed trans-Alpine incui-

sioiis into Italv. iSa|)oleoirs ol)iecti\es. as well as

his dillicuUies, are tlius wt'll t(»uclie(l upon :

'Tile better to hide Ins purpose he cliose as liis

first base of operations the city of I)ijoii. whence lie



BONAPARTE'S TACTICS

seemed to threaten either the Swabiaii or the Itahan

army of his foes. But this was not enough. At
the old Burgundian capital he assembled his staff

and a few regiments of conscripts in order to mislead

the English and Austrian spies, while the fighting

battalions were drafted by diverse routes to Geneva

or Lausanne. So skilful were the preparations that,

in the early days of May, the greater part of his

men and stores were near the Lake of Geneva, whence

they were easily transferred to the upper valley of

the Rhone. Li order that he might have a methodical,

hard-working coadjutor, lie sent Berthier from the

office of the Ministry of War, where he had displayed

less ability than Bernadotte, to be Commander- in-

( *hief of the ' Army of lieserve.' In realitv Berthier

was, as before in Italy and Egypt, Chief of the Start";

but he had the titular dignity of commander, which

the Constitution of 1800 forbade the First Consul to

assume.

" On May 6 Bonaparte left Paris for Geneva, where

he felt the pulse of every movement in both

campaigns. At that city, on hearing tlie re})ort of

liis General of Engineers, he decided to take the ( ireat

St. Bernard route Into Italy, as against the Sini[jlon.

With redoubled energv he now super\ised the

thousands of details that were needi^d to insure

success ; for, while ])rone to indul^'ini:' in arandiose

schemes, he revelled in the work whicli alone could

Ijring them within his grasp, or. as Wellington

350



THE PASSAGE

once remarked, ' Nothing was too great or too

small for his proboscis.' The difficulties of sending a

large army over the Great St. Bernard were indeed

immense. That pass was chosen because it })resented

only tive leagues ofground impracticable for carriages.

But those five leagues tested the utmost powers of tlie

army and of its cliief. Marmont, who commanded the

artillery, had devised the ingenious plan of taking

the camion from tlieir carriages and placing them

in the hollowed-out trunks of pines, so that the

trunnions fitting into large notches kept them steady

during the ascent over the snow, and the still more

difficult descent. "^ The labour of dragfixing: the o-uns

wore out the peasants ; tlien the troops were invited

—a hundred at a time—to take a turn at the ropes,

and were exhilarated by martial airs played by the

bands or by bugles and drums sounding the charge

at the worst })laces of the ascent. The track some-

times ran along narrow ledges, where a false step

meant death, or where avalanches wer(> feared,

'i'lic elements, however, were |)ropiti()Us, and the

losses nisignificanf.

" This was due to many causes : the ardour of the

troops in an enterprise which ap])(\-ded to Fi'ench

imagination and roused all their activities, the

friendliness of tlie mountaineers, and the organizing

powers of Honaparte and of his staif all these mav

* 'i'liif|-s ;ittrilim(\s this device to rxiiiaii.iitc, Imt tlie l'"ii'st

("iiiisiil s liulletiii of .Ma\' l' I asei'ilics it \n Mai'iiiniit and (iasseiidi.

;5:)7



THE PASSAGE

be cited as elements of success. They present a

striking contrast to the march of Hannibal's army
over the Alps. His motley host struggled over

a long stretch of mountains in the short days of

October over unknown paths, in one part swept

away by a fall of the clifP, and ever and anon beset

by clouds of treacherous Gauls. Seeing that the

Carthagfinian's difficulties beofan before he reached

the Alps, that he was encumbered by ele})hants, and

that his army was composed of diverse races, held

together only by trust in the powers of their chief,

his exploit was far more wonderful than that of Bona-

parte, which, indeed, more nearly resembles the cross-

ing of the Great St. Bernard by Francis I. in 1515.

" The difference l)etween the conditions of Han-

ni])ars and Bonaparte's enteiprises may partly be

measured by the time they occupied. Whereas Han-

nibal's march across the Alps lasted fifteen days, three

of which were spent in the miseries of a forced lialt

amidst the snow, the first Consul's forces took but

seven days. Whereas tlie C^arthaginian army was

weakened by hunger, the French army carried their

full rations of biscuit, and at the head of the pass

the monks of the Hospice of Great St. Bernard

served out the rations of bread, cheese, and wine

which tlie first Consul had forwarded, and which

their own generosity now doubled. The hospitable

fathers themselves served at the tables set up in

front of the hospice.

358



NA POL EON'S DEPORTMENT

" Aftei' insurint^ the regular succession of troops

and stores, Bonaparte lilmself began the ascent on

May 20. He wore the gray overcoat which had

already become famous, and his features were fixed

in that ex])ression of calm self-})ossession which he

ever maintained in face of difficulty. The melo-

dramatic attitudes of horse and rider, which David

has immortalized in his great painting, are, of

course, merely symbolical of the genius of military

democracy prancing over natural obstacles, and

wafted onwards and upwards by the breath of

victory. The living figure was remarkable only

for stern self-restraint and suppressed excitement
;

instead of the prancing war-horse limned by David,

his beast of buiden was a nmle led by a peasant
;

and in ])l;\ce of victory, he liad heard that T^annes with

tlie vanguard had found an unexpected obstacle to

his descent into Italv. The narrow valley of the

Dora l)altea. l)y which al<Mie tliev could ad\'ance. was

well-nigh blocked l)y the fort of l^)ard, which was

fn-mlv held by a small Austrian garrison, and defied

all the efforts of f.anne and I)ertlii('r. This was the

news that met the First ( *onsul dui-ing his ascent,

and agani at the hospice.

' After accepting the hos])italitv of the monks and

spending a shoi-t time in the library and chapel, he re-

sumed his journey ; and on the southern slo[)es he and

his stalf now and again aniust'd themselves by sliding

down tlie tracks which the passage of thousands of



THE FORT AT BARD

men had rendered slippery. After halting at Aosta

he proceeded down the valley to the fort of Bard.

" Meanwhile, some of his foot soldiers had worked

their way round this obstacle by a goat -track among

the hills, and had already reached Ivrea, lower down

tlie valley. Still the fort held out against the

cannonade of the French ; its commanding position

seemed to preclude all hope of getting the artillery

past it, and without artillery the First Consul could

not hope for success on the plains of Piedmont.

Unable to capture the fort, he bethought him of

hurrying by night the now remounted guns under

the cover of the houses of the village. For this

purpose he caused the main street to be strewn with

straw and dung, while the wheels of the cannon were

covered over so as to make little noise. They were

then dragged quietly through the village, almost

within pistol-shot of the garrison ; nevertheless, the

defenders took alarm, and, firing with musketry

and grenades, exploded some ammunition-waggons

and inflicted other losses. Yet forty guns and a

hundred waggons were got past the fort.

" How this unfailiuLr resource contrasts with the

heedless behaviour of the enemy ! Had they speedily

reinforced their detachment at Bard, there can be

little doubt that Bonaparte's movements could have

been seriously hampered. But up to ]May 21 Melas

was ignoi'ant that his distant rear was being assailed,

and the ;],000 Austrians who guarded the Vale of

3 GO



BONAPARTE'S VICTORY

the Dora Baltea were divided, part being at Bard,

and others at Ivrea. The latter place was taken by

a rush of Lanne's troops on May 22, and Bard was

blockaded by part of the French rear-guard.

"Bonaparte's army, if the rear-guard be included,

numbered 41. ()()() men. Meanwhile, farther east, a

French force of 15,()()() men, drawn partly from

Moreau's army and led by Moncey, was crossing tlie

St. Gothard Pass, and beo-an to drive back the

Austrian outposts in the upper valley of the Ticino
;

and 5,000 men marching over tlie Mont (V.Miis Pass

threatened Turin from the west.

" The First (/Onsul's aim now was to unite the two

chief forces, seize the enemy's magazine, and compel

him to a com})lete surrendei'. This daring resolve took

shape at Aosta on tlie 24th, when he heard that Melas

was, on the 1 Dth, still at Nice, unconscious of his doom.

Th(^ chance of endinof the war at one blow was not to

b(^ missed, even if Massena liad to shift for himself"

'i'hus interestinglv does Mr. .1. Holland Ivoso

(lt\sci'il)e Najjoleon's ci'ossing of the Alps i)\' \\;i\- of

the (ireat St. Px'iiiard, and to Imn also we aro

iiidfbted for the (piaiiit frontispiece to this chapter.*

a it^production of the })ictur(' bv l)a\id.

In crossing the Alps upon a present dav pass, and

pictuiing to one's self the clefts and ra\incs without

then' loadway, and again when then' sides were

* From his ••I.itc (if Xapnicoii I.," iliiuimli the ci uii tc-y (it

Messrs. \\A\.

;w;i



ALPINE ENGINEERING

alive with sappers and soldiers tearing out the rocks

and fashioning a crude pave such as that of Napoleon

we have examined below—our admiration is aroused

—albeit mingled, it may be, with regret that the

fastnesses of Nature should be thus encroached

upon—by the admirable manner in which modern

engineers have not only negotiated the difficulties,

but have provided us with roads, I'oduciiig the

fatigue of the tourist, and, more important still, that

of the "diligence" horses, to a mininmiu. In etfect-

mvr this the aim of the eiunneer has been to con-

struct a rising highway of unifoi'm inclination, or, as

he would call it. "constant ramp '; and the small-

ness of this inchiic, wliicli in tlu^ case of the Siniplon



MOUNTAIN ZIG-ZAGS

Is but about one inch per foot, is surprising when the

steepness of the mountain-side is considered.

To carry this out it is, of coui'se, necessary to

construct the passes in the form of zig-zags. The

acute reticulations of one of such, and the sinuous

folds and convolutions of another, are interestingly

depicted in two of our photographs. The success

he has achieved in this is deservino- of both our

admiration and our gratitude ; but our feelings are

tinged with a shade of apprehension lest these Her-

culean works, their cost

having been enormous,

may in the near future

largely fall in desue-

tude, for one by one

tlie passes have had

companions added to

them of miles-long bur-

rows, piercing the solid ^' "•

rock and connecting two countries with n link of

gloom.

To the ordinary I'eadcr words could scarcdv

convey any ade(|uate id(>a of tlie magnitude of the

work entailed in the construction of an Al|)ine

tuiuiel, of the Antiean labour involved, and the

colossal capital expended. The last of the great

passes to have its tunnt4 added is th(^ Sim])lon, wliich

has the advantage of utilizing the great expci'ience

ij,'ained in tlie encrmeci'ing of its Vdiijrrris ; and tluM'C-



ALPINE TUNNELLING

fore the time taken, the cost, and the very heavy

mortality, it is expected, will each be very greatly

reduced. Hitherto the death-roll has been, un-

happily, very heavy, and strenuous endeavours are

being made to reduce it in this instance, the two

principal factors being the noisome and vitiated

nature of the atmosphere, and the contrast between

the heat, labour, and fatigue within the bowels of

the mountain and the coldness of the Alpine air

witliout. To avoid the heavy death-rate which

obtained on the St. Gothard, for every cubic foot of

air pumped into the former tunnel, fifty times that

amount is being delivered into the Simplon, whilst

special arrangements for cooling the air by fine jets

of w ater and spray liave been made. Moreover, tlie

men on emerofinpf from their work, wet tin'ou^'h and

fatiixued, are not allowed to e:o from tlie warm
headings into the cold Alpine air outside, but pass

into a large building suitably warmed, where tliey

;5Gt



ALPINE TUNNELLING

change their muiing clothes and are provided with

hot and cold douche baths. There also they put on

warm, dry clothes, and are able to obtain excellent

food at moderate cost before returning to their tem-

})orary mountain homes. Their wet and dirty mining

clothes are taken charge of by appointed custodians,

who dry and clean them ready for the morrow's \^^ork.

These and otlier precautions are expected to reduce

the death-rate to a very great extent.

In one of our illustrations we sliow the commencc^-

ment of a ])air of great Alpine tunnels ])unctur-

iiig the hard rock-face ; in another tlit; pcnverful

hydraulic rock-diill entering the tunnel with its

gang of workmen ; in a tlui'd the method of biing-

nig out the (Ichns \)\ t ranspoit nig the small hand-

moN'ed tniniel-\\agi;'ons upon laiger trncks drawn

ont l)y a, steam locomoti\'e.*

"" Vnv tlicso |)li(»t(i^r;i|)lis \vi' ww i!i(lcKt('(l In Mi'. l''raiicis I'"(»x.



ALPINE TUNNELLING

Despite the energy at the engineer's disposal, and

his army of workers, in the earher essays to burrow

beneath the mountains he at first only succeeded in

winning his way at the rate of less than a yard per

day. Latterly, however, this speed has been in-

creased to 5 or 6 yards per diem, and is still being

improved upon.

These remarks will convey some impression of

these great subterraneous works ; whilst with regard

to the laboriously cut zig-zags up which we press,

and which are so interestingly shown in our two

photographs xci. and c, it may be of interest to

add something as to their construction.

Take the case of the Simplon, to wliich we have

referred. This was constructed under the orders of

Napoleon, who seems to liave determined that in

throwing his army again across the mountain chain

and into Italy ^— it miiflit be to tio-ht a second

Marengo—his men should not have to overcome



ALPINE ROAD CONSTRUCTION

the difficulties and encounter the hardships of the

Great St. Bernard. In order to expedite the con-

struction of the pass, it was commenced simul-

taneously at both the Swiss and Italian ends in 1800,

and absorbed the labour of a civilian army of upwards

of 30,000 men, directed by a most able engineer

and his staff, for no less than six years.

Tlic work consists not only in road-wininiii;',

cntailnii;' the blastnig a\\a\' of* hundreds of toiis of*

rock, but it is ncecssai'X' at inan\' points to construct

tunnels, some of tliese benii;' of considerable leiic'tli,

the entrance t(» one of sucb benii;' sliow ii ni one of* our

plioto^r;iplis. w In 1st at jtouits special 1\' subject to a\'a

laiiche and stone-slip galleries lia\e to be const ructed.

These ax'ala nche galleries, too. are often of consider

-
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AVALANCHE GALLERIES

able length. They are constructed either of solid

masonry or ofstrong timbers, their roofs in either case

being built with a gentle slope towards the ravine, so

that the avalanches may slide over them and fall

therein. One of these, of timber construction, and

curving round the side of a mountain with the ravine

at its side, we see in the photograph upon the pre-

ceding page.

Some of the galleries upon the Italian side are

lighted by evil-smelling oil-lamps, whilst their road-

ways are here and

there knee - dee]) in

mud, so that one is

fain to carry one's cycle

upo]i one's shoulders

;

and the contrast be-

tween the o'loom and
<?i**IMiR'"^i. - "Z^l^K^^BM the noisomeness with-

^'^''- in and the light and

brio'htness Avithout is so accentuated that one can

with difHcultv bear the brisfht sunshine for a few

seconds on emerging upon the external roadway,

the surface of which is alwavs kept in admiral )le

order. Despite these precautions, a heavy fall of

snow, even in summer, may quickly block a pass,

and to t'uard acrainst this a larw statt' of road-men

are alwavs available to cut a road tliroui-'h the

deeply-drifted S]iow.

( )ne of our pli()t(»gra})hs is very interesting as



AVALANCHE GALLERIES

showing the excavation of a portion of the pass in

the sohd snow, which takes place usually in May or

June, when efforts are being made to get the ])asses

open, an idea of the height of the snow being obtained

by comparison with the height of the tall Alpiner

standing beside it and of another standing upon a

waggon piled high with excavated snow. In another

photograph are shown the road-men engaged in

bi-eaking away the giant icicles which have insinuated

themselves between the joints of the timbers forming

tlie roof of a timbered avalanche gallery, of that ty})e

tlie exterior of which is shown

in a previous photograph, xcii.,

tiieir four- footed companion seated

upon the frigid floor contentedly

watching the o})erations. The

roofs of these timber avalanclie

galleries, as will be seen from the

exttMTial (xcvF.) viinv, have a \'\iii.

gentle slope, over which the huge icicles— veritable

ice streams—creej). their chill, green-white bodies

often liaiigMig for Innidreds of feet down into the

rjiNinc bevond.

Alpni(^ passes ai'e liable to be blocked b\- snow-

falls at anv time, but they finalK' bcconic imj)ass-

al)le usually about the connncncemonl or middle df

( )ctol)er. and rcmani closed until Maw during wliicb

month travellers across the Alj)s find tliemseKcs

spending much tune between deep walls of siidw

:;(;'.» i;r,



THE PASS

or in shallower " cuttings " of the snowlields. Our

photograph is a " snap-shot " of such a cutting taken

from the top of a " diligence " and showing the heads

of the " leaders."

Leaving Bourg St. Pierre, we commence our

ascent on a good road and with hut a gentle rampe.

The commencement of the pass is broad, the moun-

tains on either side imposing, wliilst just al)ove us

is the snow. Windinir hither and thither, first on

one side and then on tlie other of our route, we see

the narrow, roughly-])aved road constructed by

Napoleon. Even here the wind is strong and

bleak ; it blo^^s in our face so fiercely that it would

seem to warn us not to mount to the solitude

where it whirls its fitful courses almost unmolested

370



CHARNEL-HOUSES

by a human being, except the poor travellers who
are journeying with empty pockets between the

lands of the olive and the mountain asli.

As we ascend, we pass here and tliere little rough

stone buildings ; these are filled with the skulls and

bones of those who have succumbed to the severity

of the cutting blast and the steely grasp of Frost's

icy fingers. We plod on, our mount our only com-

panion, trundling silently beside us, breaking not

the solitude, save by the gentle cracking of the crisp

snow beneath its soft tyres.

Another two or three hours, and now all above

and around is snow. We look forw^ard, wishing to

see the hospitable hospice, but we see nothing sky-

wards save lieavy banks of cloud, dark and lower-

ing, which, sptM^ling o'erh(Nid, are impelled bv tlie

invisible yet puissant force of that same chill .Ao/^^s•,

whose harsii bufletings force us from time to time to

turn our back to him to dry our streaming eves and

to regain l)reath. We think of Longfellow's words :

'• • Trv not (lie ])ass,' tlic old iiian said :

• I)aik low CIS the t('iii])cst oncrlicad.'

"

We think also of the striking contrast oi' wintci'

witii summer— a contrast more pionounced ni these

iiii;li altitudes than in the lowlands, Ibi' thi'ii.

•• iaillfd liy the sdUtid of pastofal Kclls.

Kiidr Nature's pil^iims we Wdiild uo

To the dix'ad suimiiit of tlu' (^Miccn

:571 l;i;
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A PATH OF PLEASURE

Of mountains, through a deep ravine,

AVhere, in her holy chapel, dwells

' Our l^ady of the Snow.' "*

For, summer or winter, the snows are near com-

panions of the lonely hospice.

In the summer, however, so many travellers climb

the pass by its o'ood but tortuous and zio/ao;' road

that it has almost become

" A path of })k'asure. Like a siher zone

Khuig al)out carelessly, it shines afar.

Catching the eye in many a broken link.

In many a turn and traverse as it glides,

And oft a])ove and oft below appears.'"!

But it is winter and we have now been ascendiui^

some time, and every herb, every bush, every tree,

* W'ordswoilh. ' tSanuicl lu)i;'('rs.



A TORTUOUS ROAD

e'en every rock and every crag, has disappeared
;

all are hidden 'neath a yards-thick mantle of virgin

snow.

All the mornincr we had heard roaring-s and

rumblings, and had not yet appreciated their cause
;

but Lontjffellow asks and tells :

" ^\'h;lt sound is that ?

The tumbling a^alallche !

IIow awful, yet how beautiful 1

These are

The voices of the mountains. Thus they ope

Their snowy lips, and speak unto each other

In the })rimeval language lost to man."'

We push on, for, if there be danger, it is not in

the going, hut in the stopping, except in the case of

those sul)ject to mal-de-))iont(ig)ie—an mipleasant

giddiness and faintness caused by leaving the denser

air of the valley and inspiring tlie rarefied atmo-

sphere of the greater altitude. For this a halt

should be made ; but if the suflerer 1)(^ not alone, liis

friends should take every means to keep U]) his cir-

culation and wai'mth whilst the etlect is passing oil".

i\ ])e(lestnan upon this \'ery pass albeit it is a

compaiat i\('lv low one -thus describes liis experi-

• Mice in tins iH'Speet :

" W'ltliin an li(»ur of tin' liospice I was sei/ed with

ni'i/-il('-iiii)nhi(jii('/'' It was the first time I had heard

* IMiysidldgical pliciionii'na ;il high ahituilcs ;ir(> c\t I'ciiicK'

i nlc rest ill !, and haxc ali'caiK' rcci'lNfil sonif attcntinn at tln'



" MAL-DE-MONTAGNE "

of or experienced this strange sickness, and anything

more unpleasant I can't conceive. My tln^oat was

dry ; my head ached, as did my Umbs ; and in the

hands of scientists. This mountain-sickness has been investigated

by Professor Mosso, of Turin, who finds that it commences with

most climbers at a height of 12,000 or 1.3,000 feet. It is an

extreme lassitude, with panting for breath, and sometimes vertigo

with nausea, and a tendency to syncope. According to tlie tests

for oxygen in the blood made l>y Egli-Sinclair, it is due to lack

of oxygen ; but Professor Mosso finds that it also arises fi'om

lack of carbonic acid in the blood. It is, therefore, the contrary

of asphyxia, which is owing to excess of this gas in the blood,

and he proposes to call it "acapnia" from the Greek "without

fumes." The loss of carbonic acid is due, it appears, to diminu-

tion of pressure in the air.

On the other hand, M. de Thierry, in a note to the Acadi^mie

des Sciences, Paris, states that carbonic acid gas is not confined

to the lower strata of the atmosphere, but exists in nearly the

same proportion at a height of 12,000 feet on the Grands ^Inlets

as it does 6,000 feet lower down. Professor ^NIosso, it appears,

relieved a sufferer by giving him carbonic acid gas to l)reathe,

whilst he states that certain toui'ists confined by the weather to

a small hut on Monte Posa would ha\'e suffered fi'om the sickness

but for the carbonic acid gas in the hut given oil' ly the stove.

Other experimenters have included nnisetilai' cxcition as one

of the causes or predisposing causes of ///'//-'/'-///"///";//"'. If

Mossos results ai'C confii'med, it will lie ad\isalil(! for liallodin'sts

and mouiUaineei'S to carry not onh' ox^'gen but carbonic acid, if

tlie\' would ascend higher than 12,000 feet.

The aeronaut, howe\er, is not placed so disachantageously as

the mountaineer, for he has not to withstand the I'tl'ecls of

excessix'e exertion. i'Jigineers have found that in Ituilding a

I'ailwav labiHU'ci's can work onlv one-third as loiii; ;il an altitude



" MAL-DE-MONTA GNE''

most unexpected manner I dropped on the snow,

with an overpowering desire to sleep there and

then. Mv friend dratjfired me out of the drift,

and laid me out on a flat stone projecting above

the snow. We sent on the tjfuide to advise the

monks of our coming, and after a time I managed

to staiTi^er aloni^; with a little assistance. But the

sickness would not let me go far ; every now and

then it would grip me by the throat and heart, and

reduce me to a state of absolute helplessness.

Luckily, I escaped bleeding at ears and mouth,

whicli, 1 understand, is the last and most danoferous
' ^ O

stage of this malady ; but the slight attack I had

was sufficient to })rov(; to the full its disagreeable

qualities.

of 10,000 feet as tliey can in tlic valleys. MoreDver, modern

seieiiee has pioNcil that fatigue eauses chemical cliaiiges in the

blood, resultinj^ in the ])roduction of a poison resemlilini;' the cuiaca

poison, which certain savage tribes use for arrows. Arrow ])oisoii,

howcNcr, is of \egetal)le origin. And also tliat when lln' lil 1

of a tii-cd animal is injected into tlu> ai'tei-ies of a fresh one. the

latlei- exhibits all the symptoms of fatigue. Locally, niit'-,!,.

iiiniitnijiir is atti'ibnted to fatigue conjointly with lack of oxygen,

and wc i-ciiicnibci- the good father of the llospirc at Siniplon

uhi-c cujoiiiing upon us if we felt faint to '"/ the snow !

' llccausc,' said he, " \'ou ma\' become taint tor lack ot oxygen,

and moiuitain snow eontaiir-^ nuu-h aii'.' 'I'his t'act is \ei'y

ob\iiius to the olisci-\-ei', ami it is possible that tlii' oxygen

occluiled within the iiUei'>tice> of mou ntaiii-siiow may be in that

to|-ni so potent for ox\'genation, and heni-<' re-toiati\c and

warmth impailing known as ozom'.

:
') 7 •"»



A BARK OF WELCOME

" We neared the monastery ; down came one of

the celebrated dogs—a large tawny animal—who,

deciding that we were genuine outcasts, summoned

assistance with loud and persistent howlings. Aided

by two men, not monks, we managed to scale the

last and steepest ascent before reaching the hospice,

and within a short space of time, considering the ditfi-

culties of the ascent, we were within its hospitable

walls. The monks

took us to the kitchen

and thawed us, and fed

us with a kind of wine

soup, after w^hich we
retired to bed. The

thirty-mile walk, the

snows, and the sick-

ness were too much
for me, and I slept

sounder than I had

ever done before. Had

i,j
the world ended then

and there, I do not

think T would have cared much."

As for ourselves, we had no such unpleasant ex-

perience ; our ascent was one of pleasure, not of

])aiii. We must confess, however, that the time

seemed longer than that which we had been told we
should take. We plodded on in lonelv doggedness

;

1)ut it was liard going in the dcej) siunv, and yet



MESSENGERS IN SHAGGY COATS

there was no hospice in sight. This, however, is

easily explicable : firstly, it is hidden from sight by

a slight bend in the pass, and only comes into view

when we have somewhat rounded a headland ; and,

secondly, it was quite impossible, in our case, to see

ahead at all, for the powdei'-like snow which Mollis

dredged into our eyes, and the larger flakes he sent

dancing and flying in fantastic gyrations before and

around us, precluded this.

"For ill the narrow rent, at every turn,

\\'in(ls thwarted winds, Ijewildered and forhini."'

We love the cold ; we love the mountains, and

the solitude and romance hovering among their

brusque and giant forms; and, despite our profession,

we hate to see the applications of science marching

onwards, Alpwards. Yet it brought an inward

satisfaction, one but niggardly confessed to one's

self, to know, as we toiled upwards slowly and

laboriously, a messatre had sped on the lii'-htning

wiui'-s of l^h^ctron throu<di that thin \yire there de-

pending from those rough fii' posts ci'opping up here

and there aboye the snow, telling of oui' eomiiig—

a

satisljict KUi to know that, were we long alter the

allotted tnne ot'eoiinng, messengers in llesli and blood

and sliaggN' coats, with speechless xoices loiid and

deep, and scent and instinct which passeth all under-

standing, would be s[)ee(liiig towai'ds us on legs

powerful as tlie\' are tleet. calliiiL:' to ns bel'oi'e



A TRUMPET BLAST OF WELCOME

they had seen us, and telling us of their approach

in deep, sonorous bays which would go welling forth

down that mountain pass, loudly but dully reverber-

ating from side to side of that chilly, snow-muffled

gorge—a trumpet l)last of welcome, sympathetic and

sincere—dear, noble doixs, bearing; the name of a

man pure and good, who has aptly been termed
" a winter saint," for are not the walls of the

hospice he founded a thousand years ago hemmed
in by eternal snows ?

Presently we see before us the white walls of this

same hospice of St. Bernard, looking almost as cold

as the snow around them.

" A pile of simplest masonry.

With narrow windows and \"ast buttresses,

Built to endure the shocks of time and chance
;

Yet showing many a rent, as well it might,

Warred on fur ever by the elements,

And in an e\il day, not long ago,

By violent men, when on the mountain-top

The French and Austrian met in contiict."*

As we come in sight of the venerable pile, two

St. Bernards who are on duty see us, and bark so

loudly that we might take it for a menace, did we

'•'

S. Kogci's. There are now two large liuildings, the smaber,

the Mdisiin ih' St. Lo/iis, i-eser\X'(l exclusi\ely for the poor, and

ke})t, as it were, in readiness in case of a second tire, l)i'ing so

placed at an angle and in relation to the hrst as to act as a groin

i'aiiii)ai't to di\ide the axalanches, and thus protect the larger

Ijuihliiig.

37S



SCARCE TUTORED INSTINCT

not know they are not speaking to us at all, but to

those wlthhi the hospice. Then

" Two (lo^'.s of gnivc demeanour welcomed me,

All meekness, gentleness, though large of limb,

. . . lay-brothers of the Hospital."

One of the Brothers subsequently iiifornied us

that three or four liardy fellows—laymen, called

iiiarronniers—are kept at the hospice, whose duty it

is—-two at a time—to follow the dogs, who go mucli

(quicker than they, witli creature comforts for the

snow-embedded traveller. One of the two hounds
—-two are sent out at a time—carries first aid in

the sliape of a little wooden keg of JArscli, or white

brandy, whilst his companion generally carries a

paletot, witli whicli the snowed-up and benumbed

traveller may cover himself until the men arrive,

tlie second hound a-oini-- back to lead the inan'ouiucrs

to the perhaps insensible traveller, by whose side

will ])e f )Uiid tlie first st.-dwart, faithful liound, com-

forting him with his warm breath and licking with

pni'e an<l disinterested affection the cold liice and

numbed hands of tlif mifbrtunate tra\('ller. ( )f

such IS the scaice-tutorcd nistnict and dcmeaiidur

of these noble IVieiids of man.

Ilere we found it more exjx'ditious to shoulder

our mount \\\ comjih't mg tlio ascent, and half an

hour later, with it thus poised, we strode up the ice-

coNcred stone steps (d* the immasterx' steep steps



''AT THAT LOW DOOR"

put there to prevent its hospitable door becoming

clogged and unapproachable by snow. And it was

with satisfaction that we stopped

" at that low door

—

That door which ever, as self-opened, moves

To them that knock, and nightly sends al^road

Ministering spirits."

;5su







CHAPTER VI

THE HOSPICE

" Long could we have stood,

V\\t\\ a religious awe contemplating

That House, the highest in the ancient world,

And destined to jjcrforni from age to age

The noblest service, welcoming as guests

All of all nations and of eveiy faith :

A temple sacred to Humanity."

We the u'l'eat

bell, and its vibrations

o-o resoiwuling up the

staircase and alonir the

stone corridors of the

monastery, to be

t[uickly responded to

by a Father, who
'
"• shakes hands with lis

as if* he were a (Jhi-istinas host and we an ex])ect('(l

g'uest. " Firstly, then," said he. " von would wish to

refresh youi'self". 1 will send a UrotlKM- to yon, who

will serve you." The Father was a small man, lean

and sj)ar(', with a wrinklod countenance and fn'otdl

ca]) upon iiis head. Soon came the Ihothcr. (juilc

:5s 1



THE BROTHER

a contrast. He was a big, broad fellow, with a large

head as round as a Dutch cheese and as closely

cropped as a convict, so that his tonsure showed

distinctly, for he held his little, close-fitting black

skull-cap squeezed up in his hand as he addressed

us, but rearranged it on his head as he led us to the

Salon des Etrangers.

As we pass up the staircase we notice a small

stained-glass window, representing the debris of an

avalanche, whereon is a Father holdincr a lantern

aljove the body of a traveller embedded in the snow.

Whilst one St. Bernard, who has found the stricken

traveller, licks his hands the other is in the act of

baying for assistance ; other Fathers and Brothers

are seen in the distance hurrying to the spot. In

the background of the picture is seen the mountain

snnmiit witli the monasterv, from which the wel-

come guiding light is streaming.

Steaming soup and red wine were ([uickly set

before us, with a huge ]no]iasterially-baked loaf;

tlien followed meat and cheese. We soon learnt

from our Brother that we were the only guest of

tlie day, for, as he exj)lained, it was very late in the

year for travellers, and w^e therefore claimed his

kindness to show and ex])lain to us this hospice, of

which we had heard so much. In half an hour he

would l)e wath us again to take us to the library

and the chapel.

We chose to spend this lialf-hour with tlie dogs.

.".s-_'



CUISINE AND COWS

We saw one iiol)le fellow below, and called to him

to come up the staircase ; but he only raised his

great head and came a few ste})S and then stopped

short. " He knows he mustn't come," said my
friend the Brother ;

" he is not allowed. Go down,

and you ^^'ill find others." We went down to their

({uarters, the lower corridoi- of the lieavy building.

It is sepulchral of aspect, cold, damp, and clannny.

Its paving-stones are black and cracked and greased

with the drip})ings of many a serving Brother as he

journeys from the cellar-like r'?«/.s7j;r to the salon. Its

heavy arched passages are cold and chill, and the

whole is far from savoury, too, for this etiKjc is the

domicile of the monastic cows as well as of the

lios])ice' dogs. Th(^ place cannot have been whiti'-

washed since its foundation, and the contrast be-

tw(H:!ii the })ure mountain air and t\\Qaniina1-i)(\o\\n\^

atmosphere of the interior is l)etter in imagination

tlian in realization.

In a great chill niasoni y-vaulted connnon-room

were—huddled together for warintli—a small group

of vagrants, (icM-man and Italian. The men were thin,

emaciated, and i-«^pulsively dirty ; the womeii wei'e

hags, re})ulsiv(^ly ugly, 'fhere thev ciouched l)v

then- staves and bundles, sole represcntat i\('S of

tlieii' w(jrldly belongings, in an atmosphei-e so

noisome and fetid wo were glad to exeunt.

We made f)r the door at the rear. Tliei'o we

found a great trough filled with boiled rice, and a

3s;}



ROMPS

fine old dog leisurely partaking of it. He looked

too venerable, too pompous, and too important

—

and, be it said, too ponderous—for us to invite him

to romp with us. But we soon found t^^'o young-

sters, and they were nothing loth. We liad a

romp, and we found they had more breath than we
had ; so we sat upon the steps outside, one dog on

either side of us, their pink tongues, smiling faces,

and white-teethed muzzles reaching above our head.

Suddenly and without any warning, the mother—

a

grand old lady, not past her gallivantings, though

—

came boundino^ alono- the corridor, and uncere-

moniously swept all three of us half a dozen steps

down into the snow. Before we had recovered our

surprise—to say nothing of our breath—there they

were far out in the snow, plunging and tumbling-

each other over and over—as, indeed, they had us

—

the while throwing up clouds of the pure, crisp

snow. " There they go !'" says my big Brotlier, who
had arrived iust in time to witness this o-ynniastic

and uin-ehearsed performance, laugliing and shaking

his ample girdle. " As soon as we let tliem out, tliey

make for the snow and enjoy themselv-es like tliat.

They love it." And there they (h'J </<>, plunging

and rolling like tawny porpoises in an Arctic sea.

Their huge })aws, broad and padlike, seem to be a

kind of natural skt, or snow-shoe, and enable them

to bound and slide with surpi'ising speed over the

frozen and snowy sui'taces. They are as majestic

r,si



THE GRIMSEL HOSPICE

and handsome as they are humane and useful. We
were informed that one dog had saved over fifty

h"ves in fifteen years ; l)ut this c;inine hei'o is no

more In the fiesli—he is stuffed and in a museum.*

'''' Tlu' keen seii.se of smell eiiaUliiig these dogs to ti'ack and

disinter travellers from tli3 snow has for loni:; ei'eated surpi'ise,

and aroused admiration for them ; but the original stock, said to

have emanated from the Spanish lYi"enees, is said to have

Itecomc extinct.

I)i-. (loidon Staliles, the canine authority, s])cakiiig of tlit;

gcnci'al a])pcai'ancc of the St. I>crnard, says :
"

1 ic is an c,\tn'iiicl\'

laige and powerful fcHow. with a Iteantiful head and speaking

countenanee, in whieh sagacity is lilended with nnhilitw and a

Itndv of gical synuiieti-y, (•und)ining, one might sa\-. llie;mihl\-

of the Xewfdundl.Tiid with the strength of the Ihitisli ina>liir.

'I'hc h(\id is a truly great <ine, and a grand (inc. 1 1 i> nut

ahogether uidikc that of the Xewfuundlaiid, Imt i> liigliei' in ilie

skull, and t he d -eipital ]iri>t uhci-auee is mure fnll\- i|e\'e loped. The



THE GRIMSEL HOSPICE

The romps we had with these noble creatures

reminded us of others we had had with their brothers

and sisters elsewhere, and also of an unpleasant

reception one had given us at the Hospice on the

Grimsel.

The Grimsel Hospice is situated over 6,000 feet

above sea level, and to get to our destined sleeping-

place at the foot of the Rhone Glacier (Gletsch) we
had still to climb another 1,000 feet. The sun had

set ; we had watched enchanted the glorious after-

glow, and our object was to refresh ourselves as

quickly as possible with a small bottle of red wine

and some bread and cheese—about the only things

available in mid-winter. The venerable domestic,

despite the fact that this was explained to him, was

most tantalizingly slow, and insisted on our entering

a kind of outer kitchen, almost dark, whilst he

sought the much-desired bottle. Our presence there

appeared to be very distasteful to a couple of dogs,

whose dimensions and breed one could tell, without

seeing them, by their mouthings. After much delay

(•riiwii is lai'^t', I'oiiiid, ;iii(] I'aisL'd. the niu/zlc is pleiititully

<le\ L'lnpcd. vciy lnnad, and sijUaiclv cut oti' at tlic I'lid. The

eyes aiv of tail- sizr, and exti't'iiiclv mild and licuevoltMit in

('.\))iX'ssioii.' In oni' illiistrati(_)ii, tVoni tlie work of " St()iu'lu'iii;f,

aic seen one of each \arietv—smooth and I'ougli coated. In

Dr. StaMcs' opiiii(jii, lio\vc\'cr, there is hut one vai'iety, since, as

lie points out, hdth loiii; and short haired ai'e often found in tlie

same litter.

•^S6



AN IMPRESSION OF MOLARS

he reappeared, bottle in hand, and very indiscreetly

opened the inner door, with the result that one of

the })Owerful St. Bernards, doubtless thinkint^ it his

duty, sprang at our face. Protecting this with an

arm, we received an unwontedly faithful impression

of his molars just above the wrist—despite the fact

that they had to })enetrate a thick pilot coat and

two layers of " sweater "—which for days made it

difficult to grasp the " handle-bar."

In descending to Gletsch, knowing that nobody was

expected nor had been since the last " diligence
"

})assed—a cou})le of months previously—and that

nothing in the shape of a bed would be ready, we
tried the strenu'th of our kuu^s with a vitrorous

" He la 1" thinking that it might be answered by

the deep bay of a St. Bernard, in which case the

caretaker would soon be out to inquire wliv the dog

had spoken. Had our voice reached to the interior

of the common room, half a dozen noble St. Bi^-nards

would (piickly have been at the door, and that at

least a good liour before us. 'inhere were ^oices,

liowever, within, which more than overpowri'cd tlie

M)ic(' of another without, and a eonplo of thonsand

feet al)o\o the root*. So wc coiilniuod to I'un down

until close enough to make oursehcs heard, \\lien a

flood of light came out of the oj'eiiing door, and wit li

it halt' a do/eii St. l)eniai'ds. but. what at the time

surprised us most, half a dozen men also. .lump-

ing otf our machine, we seemed to be in a little sea



CANINE SUPPER COMPANIONS

of dogs as high as the machine itself. Entering the

rough room, we said we were glad the reception by

them was not a repetition of that at Grimsel, at the

same time rolling up our " sweater "—now saturated

with blood—to show the unwonted imprints. " Sa-

priste ! sapriste /" quoth the honest miners, and,

taking this as a hint that we disliked dogs, the

group was bundled into an adjoining room, and

there they stood, half a dozen of the noblest canine

heads one could imagine, looking on through the

open doorway. We begged that a couple might

come and keep us company at supper, and two

came, and there they sat, one on either side, and

two pairs of beautiful eyes watched our every move,

two magnificent heads rose nearly as high as our

shoulders.
'""

On settinof out aofain the followino- morninf]^, ^\e

were both interested and gratified by the demeanour

of our canine supper companions, for they beliaved

much as well-bred human heinous micrht have done.

They were beside us, watching our tying a loaf of

bread, hollowed out and stufiJed with half a dozen

hard-boiled egg^. to our handle-bar, the while declin-

* Tho St. lU'i-iiard is a pcrfci-t yiaiit aiiinrigst dnus tall and

ln'a\v as the iiiastiti', staiidiiin' tVinu l".> to •)•> inches at the

siioiildcr. and \\ei^>;hinu trmn l-'!n to 1 7n pdnnds. " Sir iM'divert'.

ulicn not tnlly i;rii\\ii, was o-lA inches, and weighed <i\ci' I'di)

poniids. •' Lord l^ute ' stood -iC) iindu's liigli, and wei^licd up-

\\'ards of I'l'O jiountls.
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PATS OF GRATITUDE

Ing the kindly offers of the honest miners to conduct

" la machine " to the top of the pass, and receiving

many (idicu.r and "safe overs," and there we ex-

pected to bid our four-footed hosts also achrn. They

knew well that tlie first arm of the rising- zio-zag- takes

one a short mile onward, and that the next brings

one back to just where one started, but higher up

the mountain-side. So havinof seen us commence

our laborious })edal upwards, they again stretched

tliemselves out in the snow, doubtless having made

up their minds that it was there, high up above the

cliinnieys of their own roof, that they intended with

their grand expressive eyes to bid us in mute lan-

guage their (((licii.v ; tlierefore, a few minutes l)efore

our return along the mountain-side they sprang

up, and, with a grand S])raying of the crisp snow

as tliey fleetly clamber(^(l up the steep side, tlu'V

were with us in an incredibly short tim(>, with pink

toiiiiucs i)rotrudinir, sides l/ellowsinu'. and sterns

wagging.

Keceiving our pats of gratitude for their kind

companionship, thev on oui- remounting began their

descent, and it was truly surprisine- to watch their

gri^at bodies disappearing down so steep a place

without their being actually rolled o\ei-. W itii

nui//les to tlie ground thev kept together, once or

twice making a detour to an extra deep pocket of

snow to roll in it, and to gambol like a couple of

clunis\- youths at play, and as we have just seen
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THE BIBLIOTHEQUE

their brothers and sisters romp on the summit of this

Great Saint Bernard.

" Let us go to the BibHotheque,"' says the Brother.

Thither we mounted, and spent a pleasant couple of

hours there, which, however, would have been more

pleasant had it not been for the Intensity of the

cold. Our stout Brother seemed to be fond of

reading, and to have the habit of reading aloud,

and it certainly added to the weirdness of the

solitude to hear the continuous mumbling of this

rehfjieux as we turned over a few of the tomes.

Next in numbers to theolosfv certainlv came natural

science, and we could not refrain from thinklngf

—

and this not without colore—how vastly progress

had been impeded in bygone ages bv tlie confisca-

tion of such works, whereby they were withheld

from those who could have done well with them,

and the locking of them up in monasteries such as

this for the sole delectation of monks and friars,

amongst whom there were all too fe^' of the philo-

sophical (jenre of Friar Bacon, Abbe C'aselli, Torri-

celli, and the like."' One recalls that the confiscation

* The ])i'escieiK-(' ot the learned Fi'aiiciscaii nmiik linuer Ijuenn

was iiideed astoiii.shiiiL;'. tOi' in tlie thiiteentli eeiitiiry lie made

tlif fxt lanrdiiiaiT piMplieey that ''We will lie al)le tu eoiistiuct

iiiarliiiics whieli will j)i-<>])el lar^e ships with i;reatei' speed than a

whole ^ai'i-isoii of i-o\vers, and wliieh will need only one pilot to

dii'ect them. //V /'•/// In uli/r fu ji/njn I i-iirrimirs irifli i nr,-, iHhh ^ihuI

(i-jtliniil tlir iiss/.<tiinc' '// mil/ II iiiiiiiil." Sui'ely a pi-oi;iiost ication of

cnehanting i-ele\anee at this moment, when eaniages without
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THE BIBLIOTHEQUE

of a single work retarded })rogress in regard to the

steam-engine nearly a thousand years.

Pulling down a very old work on astronomy, we
read a title-passage which recurred to us at night

hoi'.se.s jue.iippoariiiij' in our streets. But lie went t'artlier, and

said :
" And we will be able to make machines which, by means of

wings, will enal)le us to Hy into the air like birds " Also attesting

prescience of no common order, and a pi'ophecy of pai'ticular

interest to us at this moment, wIumi the self-pi'opellingand dirigible

liallooii has just })roved to be ion fiif uri-oinpli. Truly ])i-ogress

pi'oceedeth sluggishly, for Bacon tells us that ceilainly a /!///ii<i

iiinrln'iu' existeil //////, and that he knew the name of tlie inNciitiu-

thcit'df. IJishop Wilkins, who lived from 1014 to KiTl.*, was cvimi

more sanguine, foi' in his ''
1 )isco\erv of a New WOrld ; or, That

the WOi'ld may l)e a Mcjon,' Ik; sets out the pi'oposition that 'tis

possible for somt; of our posterity to find out a conxcyance to this

other world, I'emarking that it seemed no moi'c iiicicdiljle than

did the invention of ships:

" So l).ililr was hu wlio in a sliippu so fraiK;

First ventiii'd on the trtach'rous \va\ts to saile."

But IJacoii was a fiiar as pi'actical as he was spfculati\e : his

'' Opus Majus," which ai-tuall\- ad\-ocatcd the use of philosopjiy

in tlicojogy, contained a li'catisc on optics and cxpci'imcntal philo

so|ih\. whilsl his di>co\ci-y of optical lenses has 1 n cslablislied

be\-ond a (I<miIiI. and it is also certain that h.e conceixed and de

sciilied the telrscope. The AM.i- Casi'lli. another learned di\ine.

in the solitnde of his nioiiasteiy inxcnted and e(in>tiiicted his

paiitclcgi'aph, with w liicli he actually sent In .t h u rit ing a ik 1 sketches

b\- electi-icit\- : whilst ToiTicclli, ;(notlier monk. aiiiong.-l otiici-

scientitic woi-k. iii\enti'(l the hafoincter, and. lieing unsatislied with

the foiinnla. " Nature abhors a \acnuni, disco\ei'ed the law

which snlise(|uentl\- cnaMcil men to ma]<e pump-.



THE BOUNDARY STONE

when we stood In awe and admiration contemplating

the Alpine star-covered heavens

:

" JJeux objets remplissent Vdme d'un respect et d'une

admiration qui ne cessent de saccrSitre, ii mesure que

Vcsprit sen occupe, et plus souvent et avec plus de

suite—c est le ciel etoile sur ma tete et le sentiment

du devoir dans mon coeur.''

In the library is a collection of medals and a

number of Roman relics found in the vicinity of the

monastery. Also relics of a pagan temple which

ages ago stood here—that of Jupiter Pceninus—so

that the spot had been a sacred one e'en before the

advent of St. Bernard.

Having paid a visit to the " highest library in

the world," we had just time for a stroll in the

vicinage of the hospice before darkness. We go

along the pathway specially cut to afford exercise

to the rt'ligieux, who, among the many liardsliips

inlierent to life at so elevated an altitude, tind the

ditticulty of getting proper exercise on tlie snow-

laden rido'e not the least.

It is (juite close to the hospice that one comes

upon a large stone, marking the boundary of Switzer-

land and Italy, and it is the practice for visitors

from the northern side of the Alps to walk thus

far and to circumaml)ulate the pillar, so as to be

able to say, "We liave been in Italy."

Close here, too, stood the temple to Jupiter

I^d'iiiiins, to wliieh we have I'eferred, wliere early



ANCIENT HOSPICES

travellers stopped to worship at the shrine of tliat

god, leaving him presents in the form of votive

tablets. It was from this shrine that the mountain

derived the name of Mont Jovis, the })ass Jugum
Pennium, this spot being called to this day Monf

Jou.r, or the platform of Jupiter. it is a small,

ii'regular, and uneven plateau, surrounded by

mountain summits, those of Mounts Cheiialettn,

2,81)0 metres; Mart, 2,8G0 metres ; Point de Dronnz,

2,950 metres ; the Pain de Sucre, a pointed moun-

tain, 2,900 metres ; o})posite the end of the cleft

on the Italian side, the Col de Fenatre, 2,700 metres;

and the Tour des Fours, 2,930 metres. Close by

us, on the edge of the ])lateau, is a monument to

Mr. Martinet, who lost his life in descending the

Italian side in 1808.

Tlie necessity for some sort of sheltei- foi- the

traveller nnist have made itst'lf felt h«H'e at a very

eai'lv date, and it is known that some sort of a

monastery and hos])ice existed on tlie [)ass as eaily

as the ninth centurv. ( )ne of some si/c was erected

here in 859, but this was ])urnt about \i)0 veai-s

later, 'j'he present lios])ice is the one founded l)v

i)ernard de Mentlioii, who subsefpientlx' became

Archidiacono of Aosta. This was built in the vear

9G2, but it was enlarged as recently as 1822.

I'xM'uard was born of noble })areiits in !)2.'b in the

reign of King Uaoul, in the castle which still exists

on the hill above the lake of Annec\'. I lis fitlier



BERNARD OF MENTHON

was the Baron Richard of Menthon, said to have

been possessed of most estimable quahties. His

mother, too—BernoHne, of the ancient Duin family

—was also of noble parentage, being the daughter

of Viscount Tarentaise, Lord of the Yal d'Iscre, and

descended from Count Olivier of Geneva. Bernard

derived his name from his godfather, the Chevalier

Bernard, Lord of Beaufort.

From his very birth onwards, we are told, this

Bernard, afterwards to become a saint, was pos-

sessed of attributes of character which caused him

to be loved by all.

" On pent dire en effet que, des le jour de sd nais-

sance, Bernetrd donna des mfnes non equivexiues de la

haute saintete a leiquelle il etait appele. II ne fournit

jamais a sa mere ni i"/ m nourriee la moindre oecrmon

d'ennui ou, d'irapatieuce. Le dou.v sonrire quil portait

sur ses /erres, presageaient son earaetere futur. A
mesure que les traits de son. visage se caractnisaient,

ils rrvelaient en lui une bi'aute et des attr<iifs (pa ne

perniettaient pas (juon le vit sans Paimer.
'^

At six years old he could write his letters and

"was commencing to join the svllal)les and make
words. " As his voice strengthened, he commenced

the singing of livmns and eaufi(piis. courageously

overcoming the diiiiculties which the music of the

time pi'esented.

As lie grew up tlic Baron desired tliat his son

should i-eceive sucli education and experience as
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BERNARD OF MENTHON

should properly fit him to take his place anion tr his

acquaintances of iioble birth, and for that purpose

he desired him to tro to Paris. It is true that in

the tenth century no University existed, and that

these excellent institutions only made their a})pear-

ance in the thirteenth ; Imt there existed in Paris

the fine school which had been founded by Charle-

magne in 7i)2, and to this his father desired him

to go.

The thought, however, was far less congenial to

young Bernard than the I'eposeful quiet of the

Manor of Menthon. " Mtiis il nc sait r/'rn refuser a des

parents clirns;^ dont d respecte les roloi/frs, et Jlerimrd

revolt leurs ordrcs cumnie re/ia/it du ciel," and accord-

ingly went. We are told that an ineffaceable void

was thus created in the chateau, keenly felt by the

gentle Bernoline. " Le copur dc ccfte mere fendre est

p/o/ti/e da)r'< irn dhhiie de douleu/'s,'' sav the manuscripts,

but they tell little of the life of the voung man in the

capital ; they only speak of the almost pheiiomeiiul

progr(^ss made by him in his studies, his extraoi'dinarv

;i])titude for the sciences, and the maniu'i- ni which

\\i' outstiipped his fcllow-st udeiits. Making hinisi-lf

mastei' of all the l\'nown sciences of the tunc, he

attacked what is spoken of as the •• highest of the

sciences " -theologv and this with the greatest

success. I)\' this tune \-oung liei'iiard appears (|iiite

to liave made np Ins niiiid as to tlie coui'se his life

should take.



BERNARD OF MENTHON

Innocence is exposed to much of peril in public

schools, and above all in a large capital ; neverthe-

less, like Tobit, who remained faithful amid the

corruption of Nineveh, " Bernard (jdrda son coeur avec

iunt de vujdance, que jamais le poison irnpur ne jjenetra

dans ce sanctuaire.'" The divertissewents of the world

had no attraction for him, though he saw his com-

panions partake liberally of them, " Bernard chose

the road of the Church to lead him to heaven ; he

remained in his room and read the Scriptures,"' He
knew well that chastity is a flower—a flower whose

beauty the slightest breath may sully, a single lewd

regard may destroy, and he had learnt that it could

onlv be made to live and gj-row in the soil of morti-

flcation, invigorated by the waters of self-denial.

Thus were his younger days spent ; then we are

told he was thrice tempted. His troubles arose,

flrstlv, out of wealth and ambition; then from filial

afl'ection ; and, thirdly, from that other aflection

which we poor unenlightened laymen consider the

highest and purest, but which the rcli//ie//.'' appear

to view as lustful—the desire for marriage.

The first is said to liave been the one wliich

required tlie strongest combating, for lie would be

rich, and out of this circumstance grew worldlv

ambition ; as to the two others, his sense of duty

—

mistaken, in our o])inion—overcame them. It was

necessary for him to give up his home and separate

fi'om his ])arents. This he did. It was necessary

3UG



THE LAKE

for him to live the Kfe of a cehbate. This he sub-

mitted to. And it was necessary for him to abjure

the use of his wealth in worldly things. This he

devoted to the Church. We cannot here recount

his many good works ; but we see before us his

crowning one, in erecting which, for the alleviation

of the sufferings of his fellow-creatures and the pro-

longation of their lives, he at the same time inad-

vertently erected a monument to himself, long to

perpetuate the memory of a good man and saint.

Dreary indeed it is up here upon the mountain

ridge, but how much more dreary would it not be

were there no hospice, if one had nowhere to seek,

no shelter to fly to, no succour to rely upon, no hands

to revive, no voice to cheer, no hope of comfort ?

'" Oil the .same; rock l)c.si(le it .stands the church,

Keft of its cross, not of its sanctity. . . .

And just ])eneath it, in that (h'cary <hde.

If (Ude it niiglit lie called, so near to heaven,

A little lake, where never fish leaped up,

I^ies like a s[)()t of ink amid the snow. *

('hill indeed it is up here also, and keen and

lonely. We liave no one to speak to, so we pass

down along the side of" this lake, of which but a

small portion is iceless. making oui' way back

towards the moiuisterx'. But bot'orr entering it anc

have a duty to perfoi'in - to visit tlio mortuary, a

* S. Kourrs.
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THE MORGUE

place grim, gruesome, ghoul-like, and ghastly enough

to chill one even on a summer day.

" And, to incline the mind still more to thought,

To thought and sadness, on the eastern shore,

Under a lieetling cliff stands, half in gloom,

A lonely chapel destined for the dead."

The little building here spoken of as "a lonely

chapel destined for the dead " is, in fact, a morgue,

" For such as, having wandered from their way,

Had perished miserably. Side by side

Within they lie, a mournful company,

All in their shrouds, no earth to cover them
;

Their features full of life, vet motionless

In the broad day, nor soon to suffer change,

Though tlie barred windows, barred against the wolf,

Are always open !"

We look through a window and see a few bodies

ranged against the walls, dressed just as they were

found, and cramped in their death-struggle. At
that altitude the bodies do not decompose, but dry

up bit by bit. There they lean, in all sorts of atti-

tudes, in all stages of decay, black, hollow-eyed, and

horrible, sinking to the ground in grotesque hel])-

lessness, pathetic and I'epulsive.

After a short contemplation of tliis scene, we are

glad to Innry into the almost equally cheerless

monastery—tlie highest winter habitation in Europe,

with the exception of the fourth Cantoniera on the

Stilfser-Joch, or Sti-lvio Pass, in the Tyrol. A tine



THE CHAPEL

old St. Bernard is on the steps, and we take the

hberty of warmhig our fingers in his close and cosy

fur, for the Alpine species is of the short-haired

variety.

Coming in just as darkness had settled down on

the mountain ridge, we went to tlie chapel to hear

afternoon service. The cono-retration consisted of

but four people, of whom three were Italian, a very

old, decrepit man, a woman and a young girl, ])rob-

ably mother and daughter. They all looked very

poor, and, indeed, were entirely destitute ; and as

they fixed their hollow eyes on the few candles

burning upon tlie altar, their lips (juickly muttering,

but inaudibly, they })resented a picture of poverty,

dirt, squalor, chill misery, and resignation, wliich

brought a sigh to one's lips.

Tlie chapel, liowever, is very interesting ; its

ceiling is entirely covered with paintings, and its

walls are also embellished with them. ( )n tlie

central altar is one representing St. Bernard, sup-

ported by the saints Augustin (L ) and Nicholas (R.),

whilst above i.s seen tlu^ Holy \ ii'gin, su[)p()rt('(l by

angt'ls ;tii(l clouds. In the incln^ to the left ol" the

jiltar \\v sec a full-si/cd figure of Si. Dcrnai'd de

Mciitlioii, llic touii(it'r of the liosj)i('e. Tlic tignic to

the I'iglit IS that of St. Nicholas. It contains a tine

dado of car\i'd j)anels, date unknown.

l>efoie the altar are two liandsoine seats the one

for M. \v j*icv('»t, and the other for .M. le I'ricui'.

."I'.i'.t



THE CHAPEL

On each side are stalls (fourteen) for Canons and

Fathers, and in front of these eight for the novices.

All the seats are carved with angels' faces below,

but are not arranged on the " tipping principle,"

intended to rob dozing Fathers of their service

repose.

On the ceiling we see, over the altar, the Holy

Virgin, St. Bernard (R), St. Michael, St. Nicholas,

and St. Augustine. In the centre of the ceiling is

the Holy Trinity, symbolized by a bird, the Holy

Spirit, and the Father and Son. To the right, the

visit of the Holy Virgin to St. Elizabeth. There

are two oil-paintings : the one, "The Last Supper,"

the other, " Les Noces de Cana." It is adorned

with four handsome altars, two on either side. The

organ is probably old. On the left side is a monu-

ment to General Desaix, " principal general to

Napoleon the First," who was killed at the Battle

of Marengo. His body lies beneath. There is a

picture, by a French artist, of St. Bernard in full

canonicals standing among the snow-covered moun-

tains, with a large dog carrying a basket close

beside him.

'i'he following morning we paid another visit to

tlie cliapel. We found a few Italians, dirty and ill-

clad, about to enter u])on a new life in a new
country, })raying to the Holy Virgin for her guidance

and protection. They looked very cold and verv

miserable as thev hung over th(^ high-ba':'ked de-
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THE CHAPEL

votional chairs which do service as pews, wearing

countenances at once penitential and anxious. The

church by the gray light reflected from tlie snow

looked even colder and less cheering.

"Meek Virgin Mother, mure benign

Than fairest star, upon the height

Of thy own mountain, set to keep

Lone vigils through tlie liours of sleep,

\Miat eye can look upon thy shrine

l^ntrouljled at the sight ?

" To thee, in this aerial cleft,

As to common centre, tend

All sufferers that no more rely

On moi'tal succour, all who sigh

And pine, of human hope bereft,

No]' wish for earthly friend.

"And hence, O Vii'gin Mother mild,

Thougli ])lenteous flowers around tliee bhiw.

Not oidy from the dreary strife

Of winter, but the sturms of life,

'I'hee have lliy votaries apll\' styletl

(hir L,i./i/ ,,f III, Snnir :"*

" l?erha})S ui stnuiiicr there is nujie cheerfulness

and humanity ai)()ut the phice,'" says the writer

whose inipleasaiit experiences we ha\e described.
"

'J'he monastic rules inijjosed bv the Augustiniaii

Order are as rigid and frigid as the laws with which

Nature enchauis the higiu^r Alps. In a more genial

cbme these ma\' ]»ossibl\- be relaxed, but at St.

* Woi'dswdi'tli.
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A STERN RELIGION

Bernard's the harshness without contributes to the

harshness within. As vegetation is repressed in

those altitudes by the snows and chill winds, so, I

should think, are the kindly human affections

crushed by the iron hand of a stern religion. That

the Brethren do infinite good is admitted by the

M^hole world ; but it seems cruel that human beings

should, even voluntarily, exile themselves to a

desert of such penitential pains. Mingled with the

admiration we feel for the self-denying lives of these

good men, there is a feeling of profound pity, and

still more profound sadness. Were a prison erected

amid these snows, "^ and prisoners condemned to stay

therein, the whole civilized world would cry out

with horror at the punishment inflicted
;
yet these

monks, some of them just entering into manhood,

voluntarily seek this desolation, and shorten their

lives by the severest disci})line. They purify their

souls at the expense of their bodies. Here religion

is stronger than Nature, for the human l)eing will

* The hospice is the highest in tlie woi'ld. The mean

annual temperature is as hnv as that of Spitzbei'geu, l)eing in

wintei' 17° below freezing. 'J'he Brotliei'hood ministers, also, to

the wants of travellers over the Simplon, where they also have

a hospice. They are of the Augustinian Order, and about twelve or

hfteen are stationed with seven oi' eight attendants at St. Bernai'd.

Here commencing theii' career at eighteen oi' nineteen, tlicii'

constitutions become broken down by the severity of the climate

in from ten to fifteen yeais, when tluiv retii'e to their less frigid

retreat at Maitigny.
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CHRISTIANITY IN TERRIBLE ASPECT

not yield. Here Nature is stroiii^er than religion,

for she revenges herself on the self- tortured body

by slaying it. The hospice is a battle-ground

wherein the spiritual fights incessantly against the

material ; but if the former holds out for many
years, the latter wins in the end. The soul may be

saved, but the body is ruined. Yet these brave

monks are worthy of the highest admiration. They

live and worship amid the most appalling desolation.

They do ii'ood in savino- and succouring- travellers

IVom the cruelty of Nature, and they lead lives as

pun^ and chaste as the surrounding snows. F)Ut

the life is frifrhtful. I had but one thou<xht when
I left the hospice : that for once I had beheld

Christianity in its most terrible as})ect."

On one side of the church is a tronc, into whicli

guests are expected to drop what they may think

fit, but certainly not less than what tliey would

have had to pay for their night's shelter elsewhere.

To us it seemed nothing h-ss than a boundcMi dutv

mingled witii a sad pleasure. W'liatevei- it mav
have been— the tombs of tlie dejiai'ted, the climatic

severitv. the dim light, the cold, grav clieerlessness

of the great sombre buildings, oi' the fict that we
were ([Uite alone—we (putted the chapel depi'essed,

with a j'eeling akin to sadness.

The perusal of some ot" the works ui the librai'\',

th(^ stroll without, and the visit to the chajx-l,

added to the manv particulars our stout Ih'other

l();5 i>i> _'



A MONASTIC CONCERT

had been so good as to give us, brought the dining

hour.

The salon of the hospice is the part least Hke an

Alpine shelter, for it is fairly comfortably furnished

and hung with pictures, the gifts of passing travelleis

of note The Brother's work was light, for he had

but us—his only guest— to wait upon, and thus

could spend more time in talking. Of the viands

and their cooking, perhaps the less said the better
;

suffice it to say that the traveller into Italy by this

route must not expect too much.

During the repast our Brother more than once

called our attention to a cottage piano in the corner

of the room, impressing upon us that it was H.R.H.

the Prince of Wales* who many years ago had pre-

sented it to the hospice, after having paid a visit to

the good monks therein. Moreover, he inquired if

we played. Though not professing mucli in this

direction, we assented, as we thought, for his behoof

alone ; what was our surprise, therefore, to hnd that

one by one, another and yet another Brother (piietlv

came in, until some seven had eacli removed a chair

from the o-reat circle of them around tlie fire and

formed a circle around us. The Brothers explained

that, although unable to play tlie piano, with tlie ex-

ception of the one or two who were the hos})ice

oru-anists, thev had all learnt sinirin<i' and hai'inonv.

Happily, we managed to hit off a few things they

* Nuw Kitii; Kdward \'II.
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A MONASTIC CONCERT

knew, and this was not difficult, for they were

quickly able to liarmonize any re})eated air.

Queer enoui::h it seemed to us to be the centre of

a circle of monks, some leaning forward with eyes

fixed upon the keyboard and hands fixed upon their

knees, entering with earnestness and with beaming

flices into the recreation.

Something in the nature of another surprise was

in store for us. More than once our broad-beamed

Brother had asked if we did not smoke a cigarette

after dinner. We replied that we did, but that to

us it appeared, if not a positive sacrilege, at least

inap})osite with the nature of the building then

sheltering us. " Not at all," replied he ;

'' this is

the siiJo/i (Ics roi/(t</eiirs." So we lighted one, and,

})e]'ha})S througli force of habit, offered our case.

Yes, the broad-beamed monk woidd take one, and

SO would tlie spare one with the very l)lack, stubbly

chill, which he had a liabit of sipicezing between his

thumb and finger with a loud. I'aspiiig noise each

tune he essa\'ed a ([Uestioii ; so would another who

liad been full of suggestions as to airs and had

hroiighl 111 some manuscript music written on great,

narrow, lon!j;-lea\('d paper, \"erv dirt\', and appa-

I'ently i-xecuted so long ago that the ink was now

faint indeed; so would a rotund Brother, less \-outh-

ful than the others, who sat back in his chair with

his hands f )I(led oxer his girdle like an old maid,

and had said ne\'ei- a word ; and so. in I'act, would
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they all. We fancied, indeed, by the queer way
they held their cigarettes beneath the palms of their

great rough and dirty hands, that it was not the

firat time they had smoked cigarettes, and this in

positions where it was more necessary to whisper a

cave than to mutter a iKiter noster.

And so the monastic concert went on, until our

fat Brother, with an honest, clumsy, mourning-edged

middle digit, fingered, learner-wise, a limited number

of keys - so limited, indeed, that we thought it must

be our loyal but tuneless " God save the Queen."

It seemed so unlikely, however, that we blushed

—

as much for the composer as the idea—in playing it

to see if perchance it could be what he desired.

Yes, verily it was ; and away went all the monks,

loyally and lustily, one beating time with a knuckle

on the case, another with a big boot on the floor,

another with tlie manuscript, and most with wag-

ging heads. How many verses that same " God

save the Queen " had, according to their rendering,

we sliall probably never know. One thing, how-

ever, we learnt from them subse(|uently, and tliis

was that it ivamt " (iod save the (^ueen " at all,

Ijiit a patriot Switzer song set to the same mono-

toiious air.*

As time passed, so did our music pass to that of

' ^V^i sul).se(jueiitly leai'iit, -wliicli was also new to us, tliat our

lia])])ily auouyiuous "God save tlie (^)uc('n "' is also a national aii'

of the ( Jernian / 'utrrhi inl.
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THE GRILLE

higher genre. We tried snatches of* Faust, of Martha,

and of n Trovatorc, and in concluding the A che la

morte of the latter a curious and effective coincidence

occurred : the bell—not that of the fictitious prison,

but that of tlie veritable monastery—commenced to

ring ; and as it sounded, dull, heavy, and cliill,

throughout the lonely, sacred pile, so massive and

so cold, the monks arose, commended us to God,

severally took leave, and slowly filed out. It was

their call to evening prayer. We closed the Prince's

gift, and our waiting Brother, at our request and to

his surprise, showed us up to bed, the chapel bell

having; scarce finished its boomintr out of nine of the

clock.

As we passed uj) the cold gray staircase, he

showed us the iron grill affixed across the corridor,

througli which no woman must pass. It seemed a

dreadful thought that these young men were destined

to live apart—an unnatural, a lonesome, comfortless,

loveless \\\\\ never to know that higlicst of enrtlily

bhss, the love and affectionate care of tlie most

exalted of Nature's works— a chaste, eoiitidiiig,

loving wd'e. Such thei'e be, and such they might

appro})iiately worsliip, yet they must abjuie tliem,

tor such is their religion.

tn^









CHAPTER VII

MOUNTAIN INDUSTRIES

" Tick oil, tick on I stern monitor.

How many million ticks of ages

Since learned Galileo, Prince of Sages,

First furnished thee with pendant tail.

Bade thee predict the Comet's trail

!

Tick on, tick on ! relentless monitor."*

'Tis with our judgments as our watches :

None go just alike, yet each believes his own."

It certainly seems highly incon-

gruous to find workmanship of

the very highest order, caUing'

forth consummate skill, me-

chanism of hewildcrinu^ intri-

cacy, calliiii;" forth the most

uiierrini;" precision in its Jii;-

L;"lomei-atioii, and an occupation

nt'ccssitatnii;' the closest appli-

cation, and this of the most

sedeiitarv and within - door

kind, formino' a very (hstinctive

tliose to vlnch we now referfeature of mountains

The (1 A. Iv'. S.
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SWISS CLOCKS

he'iucr the lovely Jura chain. It is in such anti-

podean contrast to the rural roughness, the slipshod

demeanour, the elastic routine, the physical activity,

and the out-of-door habitude of the dwellers in

far-removed and mountainous districts. Yet this

we find, and we have ventured to touch upon one

such incongruous occupation, namely, lace-making.

Following the lace industry came another entail-

ing as much delicacy of manij)ulation on the part

of the worker, and one in which also both sexes

participated, that of horology, which in its turn led

on to tlie industry to which we now refer—that of

watch-making. One form of Swiss clock is very

familiar to us --"the Cuckoo"—wherein the in-

genious Switzer has combined with his cheap

mechanism a movement whereby the diminutive

presentment of the nest appropriating bird is made

to appear with a suddenness only equalled by his

disappearance and the viciously given bang of his

little chalet door after each vocal performance, by

which he proclaims another hour fled.

Mountain-made timekeepers have become classed

under the general title of Swiss or Geneva watches,

the latter name attaching' to them bv reason of

that town having become the mercantile centre of

the industry. They should, however, l)e divided

into two distinct classes, the ordinary Swiss time-

keeper of moderate price—now, indeed, produced

at phenumenally low price—^known the world over,

no



SWISS WATCHES

and the intricate and very expensive watches of

the hiirhest class, sucli as chronometers, accurate

time-keepers, with their beautiful compensations,

their stop and split seconds attachments, and their

' repeating' or chiming movements.

We will not here touch upon this watch industry*

more than to say that St, Croix was once the

})rincipal village for the making of these high-class

mountain timekee})ers, and that the industrv com-

menced in the middle of the eighteenth century.

At first it was confined to the cages or j^ouayes—that

is, the two plates fixed a certain distance apart, in

which the wheel-work is subsequently mounted, and

which is teclniically known as the platinc. Then

this became extended to some of the heavier parts

required subsequently to carry the more delicate

ones, known as the ebaucJic.s, or blanks. In addition

to tliese rougher parts of horological meclianism, the

Swilzers also made clocks, the turret clock of the

"temple of St. (/roix" having been made in that

xillage ill tlit^ middle of last century b\' a horhx/r/-

named l)eniard, which name still sur\ives, but as

manufacturers of analogous mechanism, as we shall

presently see. The manufacture of chronometers

and " repeaters ' appears to have originated in

* This iinw lias its li('a(l(|Uart('rs a littK' fartluT alini^ llie

.IlWa at I 'Inlil.i-i/i l-'iiin/y. lillt tdUI'istS ^oill^ tVolll (JclU'Na ti) tlu'

Alps at ('liaiiKiiiiiix may make tliciiischcs aci|iiaiiit('il with il at

the littli' town of Cliiscs.



HOROLOGICAL APPRENTICES

St. Croix in 1752, by one Joseph Junod, called

llenaud, an apprentice from Yevey, having taken

back with him to the mountains a cadrature, the

mechanism in a " repeating" watch which effects the

striking of the hours, the quarters, and sometimes

even the minutes, upon a gong, which latter consists

either of a steel wire volute, coiled round the edge

of the cadre, or frame, so as to lie just within the

botte, or watch-case, or, more rarely, of a gong-

shaped bell.

Up to this time the inhabitants of St. Croix had

no shops—it is somewhat difficult to find such even

to-day^—but we are told that the lacework and the

horological work brought to St. Croix a certain

aisance, so that the villagers liad no longer to

journey to Yverdun for every requisite. It became

the practice, too, for the youths of the village to

go away to London, Paris, and elsewhere, in serving

their apprenticeship to the watch-making, in order

that they might learn the latest developments in

the art, and these a})preiitices naturally brought

back particulars of social progress and reform,

with the result that soon little shops were opened,

and even the first umbrella—said to have been a

liuiijiLifiipte Robinson roufjc, and we know that there

are plenty of great red ones still to be seen on the

Swiss Alps—made its appearance. Thus did less

})riiiiitiv(' mauiiers come to prcNail.

Thf knowledge bi'ought in by the returning
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apprentices enabled the villagers in due course to

" finisli " a watch completely, and in this relation

it is interesting to note that to-day tlie principal

horoloofical work of St. Croix is the finishinof, or

final putting together and adjustment, of watches

of the highest class.*

The beginning of tliis Swiss watcli industry is said

to have been accidental. The story runs tliat a

blacksmith of La Sagne—one Daniel Jean Richard

—having l)y chance obtained a watcli and liecoming

engrossingly interested in its mechanism, brought

his own cerebral mechanism into enei'efetic action

in endeavourinof to copv it. In this connnendal)le

essay he triumphed, and succeeded in making a very

good and workable duplicate of liis original. Need-

less to say, this achievement was productive of

nnich interest, and Ricliard, findino- a readv sale for

tliese useful little articles, replaced his snn'thy ;it

Sdijiic by an unpretending workshop at I'cf/fs-Monfs,

near LdcIc JH'foi'e long, indeed, he had abandoned

the wielding ol' his hea\v sledge ibr tlie fashioning

of metal in the tiniest of |)ieces. whilst the clang of

* I'd wt'cii t\vi> (if (iiir \isils tn St. ('loix Mcssis. McniKxl

made tur us a waldi littcd with an iridio plat imiiii hair spriiii;-

ami tiia^iicl -pidof lialaiici'. with >\A'\\ scruiids, >i(i|) iiiii\ ciufiit ami

iiitcuiat ini;' dial, all of hii;h da-s \\orkiiian-hi|i. for the cxi-ccmI-

iiiulv luw |)!'ii-i' (if liiit little (i\(M- L'-"i. 'riii>. after the hair

s|ii-iiin' had had t iiiie tn sett le ddWii Id its unrk, we lia\ e fnuiid \n

e,i\t' L,M'cat salisfaelidii, and to lie iiuist ii>(.'fiil in reedi'diiii; the

speed df NchicU's, niaehiiieiy. etc.

1 1 ;;



ORIGIN OF THE INDUSTRY

his massy anvil became subdued into the whirr of

his pigmy lathe or "throw." Success was his, and

so rapidly did he prosper that he was able to teach

all his five sons the thus newly-imported trade, and

to take as apprentices many of the young men living

in the neighbourliood of his new home. From the

very first the highest quality of workmansliip was

aimed at, and so Swiss or ''Geneva watches "' have

come to bear a good name all the world over.

Division of labour has been brought to a very fine

point among the manufacturers, each watch passing

through the hands of some dozens of workmen

before it is sent out on its journey through the

world. Nevertheless, the industry has brought about

the erection of large factories, thus doing away with

one of the most pleasing of Swiss winter customs,

the home-working— eacli in his little cottage striving

through the long winter days to add to his scanty

earnings by the making of parts, if not complete

watches.

When all Europe was convulsed with the tloc-

trines set forth by the revolutionists at the end of

tlie eighteenth century, some of the inhabitants of the

Loch', having embraced the then magic formula of

Liberte, Egalite, et Frccteniitc, detei'mined to leave

tlieir homes and sliare their fortunes in tht; new

Iiepnblic.

The French patriots, whatever bees niay have

been in their bonnets on other matters, were quick
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INDUSTRY AND REVOLUTION

enough to see the advantage of getting an important

industry hke watch -niak in cr settled amonof them.

Therefore they welcomed with open arms les qiiatre

cents patriotrs who came among them and settled at

Besancon..

The Government ordered this district to pay from

its public funds two livre,^ a day for a S])ace of two

months to every workman or workwoman of this

trade who would settle among them, and an extra

fifteen sols to a married man, wherewitli to feed liis

wife and children. Money ^^•as also granted for

buying tools, etc. ; at the same time regulations were

made as to the (juality of the gold and silver to be

used by these workmen.

Strange indeed to witness a Government with

which we always associate murder and rapint^,

destruction and plunder, tragedies too awful for

description, streets reddened by its incendiary tires,

gutters running with the blood of its victims, (piietlv

fostering with money and earnest solicitude an

industry brouj'-ht in from a foi'eiu'ii thouiih neiu-h-

))()uring land.

If one reflects for a minute on wliat a watch is and

wliat it does, one must i)e struck l)v tlie part ])laved

in life l)y this useful httle agglomeration of wheels,

springs, balance, escap(Mnent, etc. ( )nc<' tinislicd

and tested, it \\ill. under fair li'ealinent. cai'iv on

its work for years and yeai's. True, it is driven 1)\-

our own muscles, for e\er\' niglit we " wind it up,
'

1 1 :>



HOROLOGICAL EVOLUTION

an operation of a few seconds, during which a certain

amount of muscle is burnt up in our fingers and an

equivalent amount of exertion or energy stored

within the watch-case, so that for the next twenty-

four hours, some 80,400 seconds, it rattles on, with

its merry tick-tick marking out the flight of time

and the passing of life. It lies close to our heart

;

each tick adds one to the past, but subtracts more

than one pulsation from the heart's future.

Surely the watch is both marvellous and worthy

of respect—but what of its maker ? The ratio of

every wheel has been thought out, every tiny

component has been carefully fashioned, weighed,

balanced, pondered upon and tested. Its birthplace

was the fecund brain ; the prepoUent lucubration of

the revered—persecuted— Galileo bred its possibility.

His discovery of pendulous law crowned its destiny ;

men's brain-rackinirs of centuries t^ave it \i^ cusciiiblr

of to-day. Ancestor and pi'ogeny built up its gradual

perfection. Each of these men, MJien lie had

evolved an innovation, an improvement upon a

former watch, accomplished a great achievement.

Yet do we remember them, do we horiour them, or

ever gi\-e a single thought to them ? Nay, A\e trow

not. Rather, perha))s, when we misuse our honest

little time-keepers, niay we Jiot be adding misery to

the wraitlis of those same men of genius as they see

us tnnit their liandiwork in sucii uiifiir and dis-

res])f^ctful fashion ?
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A MASTERPIECE

We recall our emotions before the great clock In

Strassburg Cathedral. Standing beneath the lofty

vaulting and before that unique piece of mechanism

—that agglomeration of parts, that assemblage of

metallic masses, intrinsically cold and insensible, a

labyrinth of uncouthly - shapen fragments, each

auxiliary and utile, yet individually inert—can one

restrain analogy with our own wondrously intricate,

adjustable, and beneficially compensating and re-

cuperating mechanism ; for so soon as that inde-

finable, inexplicable, and incomprehensible main-

spring, vaguely called life, has " departed " or " gone

out," has " ceased to be " or has " returned " to that

hypothetical vy?a.s\s' of ,so id—according to the mode of

thought of the finalist, the eternalist, or the energy-

conservationalist— are we not e([ually inert?

Standing before the great clock, placed— and

worthily placed—within the massive and consecrated

fane close to the inert and gaudy high altar, tlie

thought cannot but impress itself upon us that the

man who /nuffjuied ^h the French expressively put

it—that irreat thinir must liave l)een imbued with a

special mission, tlie tiling itself tlie outcome of the

))rain- racking of irrepressible genius, the indomitable,

persevering elibrt of a master-mind working, not

alone for material gain, but, incensed l)y the profound

ahiour de ('(ear of genius, for the achievement of ;i

task at once herculean, self-reflective—monumental.

The tourist may marvel at his work and dub
H7 i:i;



GENIUS NOT RECOGNISED

him a "genius," but will straightway carve his

own name in an imbecile manner upon the stone-

work near the marvellous piece of mechanism, as if

his name also were great enough to go down to

posterity beside that of the master, in such icono-

clasm treating his memory much in the same way
as did the medieval citizens his body, for it is said

they put his eyes out that he might not build a

second for another town.'" Real genius is never

properly honoured, and the instance of the great

clock-maker was no exception.

The making of clocks and watches in the high-

perched village of St. Croix gave rise to yet another

industry, one which is the feature of the place

to-day, and of which, since it is one so little known,

a few words may not prove uninteresting ; for we
were the first to be allowed to visit a musical-box

factory, to make domiciliary visits, and to describe

that interesting industry.

To reach St. Croix, we must hie us to the shores

of Lake Neuchfitel, and then climb the Jura, a

beautiful walk up through the ^^^oods, when, emerg-

ing, we find ourselves in the open, and quite close

to the busy little mountain village.

" Ami, tu Aieiis a Ste. Croix,

l)e ce haut pays oii tu crois

'* .V touching lomance enihodyiiig this is to l)e found in the

(Ternuin hvnguage.



SAINT CROIX

Pouvoir te plaire
;

l)ans ta maison, prt-s des Sapiiis,

Qui ressemble anx chalets Alpiiis

De feu toil pt'jc.

" Ce .lura trop pen vi.sit(''

E.st uu charmaut sejour d'(''t(''

Oil j'imagiiie

Que tu vis de lait et de miel,

rius heureux (jue le fils du C'iel

(^)ui bailie en Chine. "*

Precisely when and how the hoife a mushinc

origuicited is not very definitely known, hnt there

is evidence to connect it with, and to suggest it to

have been a development of, r^
" repeating " or

striking movement. The next improvement n|)on

the simple striking; or chiminir of yfono-s or bells was

tile playing of short tunes U])on them by a mechan-

ism known as a rhirion. Clarions for heavy chnrch

bells had been known long ])revi()uslv. and the play-

ing of a tune upon lames, or vibi'ating steel reeds,

})lucked, spinet fashion, by pins projecting from a

})late made to revolve bv hand, had been effected ; but

the lirst nnisical-box per se, viz , the hrst self-acting

melody-producer, appears to haxc been formed b\-

tho aflixing of such a I'evohing plate to the

niechainsm of a watch, so that tlic tuiie-|)i'0(lu('er

for the lirst tnno became automatic in its action.

Its fabrication b\' some ingcinous mechanic

appears to have been don(^ for the ])ur|)ose of

* Ldcal versL'>.
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HIDDEN MELODY

creating surprise by a person suddenly turning the

clarion on when pretending to ascertain the time by

his watch. It is, indeed, on record that such little

chiming things were subsequently inserted into the

bottoms of snuff-boxes, the tops of walking-sticks,

and the like, much in the same way as miniature

musical-boxes are to- day made to occupy similar posi-

tions, as well as to be found secreted in albums, in

the seats of chairs, and even in the bottoms of wine-

decanters, so that seekers after counterfeit present-

ments, after rest, and after a glass of port, alike are

surprised l)y inadvertently turning on a softly tink-

ling melody.

The next step was to make the mechanism dis-

tinct from the timekeeper, and to give it its own
means of movement by enabling it to store up a

fragment of our own energy l)y the winding up of

its coiled spring. Then arose a great difficulty,

that of the automatic control of the speed of the

mechanism, and, par suite, regularity in the render-

ing of the air, and it was not until an efficient means

of (loinor this, and also of substitutingf for the re-

volving disc a revohing fifUnder, that much head-

^^ay was made in the manufacture of what tlien

came to be called " musical-boxes."

Sucli devices appear to have been introduced

about the end of the eighteenth century, and we
tind that at the commencement of the nineteenth

the industry liad its birth at Geneva, whilst the
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A CLOSE INDUSTRY

ever-on-the-alert St. Croixians commenced such work
ill 1811. From that time to the present day tlie

industry has developed and augmented, until it now
gives employment to practically the whole of the

inhabitants. To-day, indeed, it forms the staple in-

dustry of St. Croix, conferring upon it the distinction

of being the most important seat of such industry

in the world.

The musical - box industry cannot correctly be

described as either a "domestic" or as a '"factory"

pursuit, since even to-day, when so many mechanical

operations are involved, and steam-driven factories

give out their industrious hum high up on tlie

mountain- side, whilst solely engaged in the whole-

sale turning out of jXD'fs of tlie internal economy

of the boxes, yet there are few, if any, homes in

St. Croix in which some manual or seini-manual

process forming part of the fabrication of tlie com-

plete instrument is not to be found.

At sleepy Yverdun and elsewliere we liad lieen

gravely informed that to endeavour to penetrate

into oiK^ of tlie musical-box fictories would be

merely time wasted, for that sueli were OKlroifs-

(((c/icti's to us, as to all others, and would thus

prove a Icttn'-cdchctr to our readers. A\'e had,

h(;wevt^r, the good fortune to make the ac(Hiainiance

of Ah)ns. Louis i*hilij)|)e Ab'iinod, head of the largest

musical-box iactorv in Switzeiland, to whom, think-

ing frankness the better course, we explauied our
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VISIT TO WORKS

desire, and also the nature of our own profession,

which might make the disclosure of any mechanical

operation it might be desirable to keep as a " trade

secret " doubly dangerous. To our surprise, pro-

bably out of respect for our readers, he acceded to

our request to study the processes involved, and

was assiduous in his endeavours to explain the

manufacture, taking us through tlie works step by

stej) in tlie wake of tlie woi'k itself, as it mounted

liigher towards tlie i-oof and towards its own

completion.

At the same time, where necessary, we were con-

ducted into sho])S and cottages, where alone the

connecting links of the mechanical chain of pro-
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THE COMPONENTS

cesses could be seen in the forging. The result

of a pleasant day spent with this gentleman we
will endeavour to erive in describing: this mountain

industry, the manufacture of musical-boxes.

A description of the mechanical processes involved

must of necessity verge upon the technical. Never-

theless, so interesting did we find them, and so

painstaking were the Swiss workers in instructing

us, that we have ventured to lay a complete de-

scription before our readers.

At the outset we have to ask oui'selves, and to oljtaiii answers

to, three questions : Of what does a musical-box consist '. how

does it produce its music ? how is it made '. IJeplyin^to the first,

a IkuIc a viiisiiiHi' consists essentially of foui' })rineipal things : its

motive-power-imparting agent that is, its spring oi' i-(\<.<nrf : its

sound-producing agent that is, its "comh ' or clurin- .- its tune-

producing agent that is, its pin-studded drum oi' n/li/n/rr

(lullIK' , and its speed-controlling or governing agent the "Hy."

Of these, the first and last are the least specific allicit nf

nnicli importance, being but springs and tiains of wheel work,

devices employed elsewhere ; whilst the remaining two the

comb or clavier and the cylinder or diniii are nf the essence

of the nKM'hanical combinatitm as -well as those rc(|uiiing the

greatest accuracy of manufacture and the greatest skill and

patience in the making.

'The s[)i'ing does not differ materially fi'om that of a clock, con

sisting of a thin tape of clastic steel enclosed within a dnun

ca])al)le of being powerfully coiled up, and of luii'oiling at a slow

and j)rearrangeil speed of \i'ry approximate uniformity. 'I'ln's

control of the speed is effected by causing the levolution of llic

drum enclosing the spi-jng to iin])art motion to wli.it is known

as a multiplying train of wheels a innnbei' of '-tiHitli' wheels
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THE '^ FLYER"

gearing the one with another and so disposed—as regards their

respecti'se diameters that the slow motioTi of the edge of the

spring drum is converted into an exceedingly rapid motion of the

little "butterfly," or flyer, which one sees whirling around at

such speed that it can be seen only as a yellowish haze within

its little support or " cock " in the completed box. The spindle

of this rapidly flying " butterfly " is made in the form of a cork-

screw, technically known as the " worm," and one convolution of

such corkscrew rests upon one tooth of a small wheel, known as

the worm-wheel. To keep these

convolutions in "gear" with the

teeth of the worm-wheels, the

flyer is carried in suitable bear-

ings, and the pressure with

which it is thrust upwards by

the force of the spring is taken

by a ruby, or, in more modern

boxes, a piece of intensely hard-

ened steel, approaching, indeed,

in hardness to that of the dia-

mond. The pressure of this ruby

upon the flyer spindle is adjust-

able, as also is the "splay" of

the wings or flyers, and by these

means the speed of unwinding

cvi. of the spring, and with it the

rotation of the cylinder, and hence the "time" of the melody,

is controlled at will.

Speaking fi-om the musical side, the piece of paramount impoi't-

ance in the box is the comb. This consists of a somewhat massive

piece of steel slit up at a number of places along its length (see

cut) by cuts penetrating to a greater or lesser extent, leaving

portions of the steel projecting as " teeth," and these subse-

(piently Tjccome the lmii(>>i or vibrators, to which we are solely

ndebted for the musical sounds |)i'oduce(l.
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THE ^'CLAVIER"

liOokiiiginto the musical-box, with its bright comli, tcchiiieally

known as the chtricr, the teeth of which are being continually

lifted up carefully and as suddenly dropped, now here, now

there, with bewildering uncertainty and a promptness it is im-

possible to follow, it would scarcely strike the casual observer

that the production of this dentated piece of steel involves no less

than seventy distinct operations from the time it arrives in the

works from smoky Shefheld until it leaves them enclosed in its

ornamented ratlre. To recapitulate the seventy operations would,

we fear, weary the reader, ])ut we will r-efer to a few. At first

the crude piece is very thick, and this we will represent in section

])y AA (cvi.). It has already been cut to the correct dimensions

appropriate to the size of musical-box for which it is eventually

to provide the clavier. It is now placed upon a machine, known

as a milling-machine, in which a broad steel wheel, j)rovided with

lunnerous sharp teeth oi- cutters, over which oil is continuously

stiraming, cuts out a set of three gi'ooves from l)eneath its under-

side, imparting to it the section shown at B. This has a fourfold

etiect : it so reduces the thickness of the plate at " that, when

cut into teeth, it will vibrate; it is provided with suitable pro-

jections at /', to which can be conveniently attaclied blocks of

lead, so weighted as to bring the speed of oscillation of such

tongues down to that required for the particulai' note ; thirdly,

it suita])ly thins the front edge of the plate at r, that it, as

teeth, can l)e lifted and drop])ed ly the pins of the vcxolviiig

cylinder : whilst, fourthly, it ])rovides, at '/, a groove into wliicli

the })oints which are to engage with the cylinder pins (;an be

ii\('ted, a ])oi'tion of its under side at \\ licing left to sup[)ort it

upon the under-frame or bed of the box.

Then comes an exceeding long and tedious ])roc(>ss, tlie cutting

of the teeth, etl'ectecl ])y means of revoh ing circular saws, these

l)eing of necessity \('iv thin. ()b\iously, the s])aces between

the grooNCsthus cut must be preserNcd with tlu' greatest exacti-

tude, foi' each one of these constitiUes a '' note or \ ilnator, and

to iintrh- the hard steel wheic it is to be slit would be diliieult and



CUTTING THE TEETH

a not very mechanical expedient. The clavier is therefore fixed

in a frame, known as a "slide-rest," in front of the cutter (cvii.),

and this sliding rest can be advanced the exact distance required

after each groove has been cut by turning a " leading " screw a

certain prearranged amount, according to the broadness desired.

This operation is shown in one of the photographs kindly taken

for us by our host and here reproduced. The block of steel has

now to be thinned at a by hand-filing, and this needs to be done

with the greatest accuracy, for upon this thickness depends the

" pitch " of the notes. If it be too thick the notes will be too

shrill ; if it be too thin the

tones will be too gnnr.

Then the ti'el)le notes have

to be specially thinned and

attended to, for these, vi-

lirating at a very high rate

of speed, require especial

care. This work Ave also

sec the ovvritr occupied in

in our illustration (cvill.).

The clavier, having been

cut up into teeth, now

presents the appearance

shown at the lower part of

*"^""-
Fig. cvr. Another process

is to form tlie points on the teeth. This is also effected ])y

suital)ly-shaped revolving euttei's. l"p to this stage the block

of steel has remained l)lack. It is now ground upon an emery

wheel revohitig at a great speed, which tears off the particles

of steel, and sends them fiying across the room like a con-

tinuous fiery "s([uil)."' The l)lock, now bright, but not polished,

is aftei'wai'ds ])]aced in a ])laiiing-machine, and its under-side

at E planed true, so that it will fit down propei'ly on to its

bed. The broadness of the teeth is now adjusted with gi'eat

care, and then the clavier is hardened, \\z., heated to a high
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TEMPERING

temperature and plunged into water. It is now said to be "dead

hai'd," and has to be "let down " or " tempered " to a slight but

definite degree. At first sight this would appear to l)e a very

difficult operation, for how can the degree of hardness be ascer-

tained ? This is ascertained in an indirect manner, as follows :

After the block has been heated and immersed to "dead hard"

it is much tarnished. A portion of it is now ground bright, it

is again heated to a moderate degree, and plunged into oil, to a

greater or lesser extent, and for a longer or shorter time, as

the " temperer " elects, his decision being made by carefully

wiitcliiiiL,^ tlic cxfi- and lapidly cliaiigiiii:: /"" tlic briolit snrt'afc

presents, .stopping- it at the rc<|iiisitc inuiiicnl liy (•(nnplctc iin-

mcrsioii in cdld oil.

Now, it is fiinnd tliat the aci-nracy ni the s])acing (if the tocth

has lieen dcstrny('(l in the pi-occss of tt'inpciing. The tuiigucs

have indeed becmue " \vai])ed. ' This has ikiw to be earefulh-

feetitied. \\\\[ the metal is no lunger in that temper of l<indly

malleability to litook much iiiterfeicnee, and thus it happens that

in se\eral eases onl of e\(Ty dozen a tooth, vv teeth, are broken
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FIXING THE '' DAMPERS"

out. These have then to be replaced liy new ones " brazed " on

to the massive comb-back.

Xow the leaden weights or "'dampers" (D) have to be affixed,

and this is done in the following maimer : A piece of lead is taken

equal to the whole length of the clavier, shaped as shown in the

cut at L, L. This block is tapering Iwth as regards its thickness

and its width, so that it can be afterwards cut up into separate

"dampers," as shown by the dotted lines. This is then "sol-

dered " throughout its entire length to the clavier, the whole

again mounted upon a cutting-machine, and the lead cut up nearly

into separate strips, just as the steel teeth had previously l)een

formed. It is found impracticable to cut the lead entii-ely

through in the machine, and another process, al)out the twenty-

second, is to dexterously sever the separate weights with a tiny

hand-saw. The under-side of the comb is now (jrimiid at E, so that

it may l)e properly joined to the brass bridge ujjon which it is to

be mounted. Then it is drilled with holes, through which the

large-topped screws we ai'c all familiar with are to pass to sci-ew

it tightly down.

Xow comes an exceedingly dithcult operation—the drilling of

the holes at p to receive the "catch" pins; then a still moi'e

ditiicult operation, the drilling of the still tinier holes to recei\e

the microscopic "dampers" at '/, little pieces of very thin steel

wire—thin, indeed, as hairs. These are placed there to pi'cvent

the unpleasant " buzzing " or " wheezing ' sound often heard in

l)oxes in which some of these are missing, and which is caused liy

the tooth in its \ibration touching the next cylinder-pin as the

latter comes up lieneath it. Xow the bridge is soldered to the

coml) and then drilled. The clavier is then flattened or " platted
"

lieneath a stamping-press; then its back edge is bevelled at z.

It is noM- ap])roacliing completion, Init it is still rough, and

contains many hammcr-mai-ks, so it is again twice ground, the

emery wheel employed for the second gi-inding ])eing of nuich ////c/'

(innii than the first. Finally it is polished, washed, ])rushed in

petroleum, and slightly but cai'efully greased. And lujw at last
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THE CYLINDER

the clavier, which has cost so much in time and skilful manipula-

tion, is put away into store, to he subsequently affixed on the

" l>ed-plate " of some box in which it will discourse sweet melody

at the behest of some chosen cylinder of congenial form, to which

it will be wedded for life.

The completing of the clavier biings us to that all-important

member of the bDifc a iiuisupirs. anatomy, the cylinder or drum,

and this cannot receive its finishing touches within the factory

until it has made one or more peregrinations lieyond them to

have iiKinij an hour spent on it "at home" ere its music-provok-

ing pins can be ^»rought into comnmnication with the claviers

aspei'ous fingers. It is scarcely necessary to point out what an

important meml)er this cylinder is, the very soul and mind of

the instrument, tVom which all harmony springs, and any de-

i-angement or aberration in which— even the most trifling is at

once manifested in unwonted uinnusical emanatit)ns, be it by a

dissonance, an imperfect rhythm, a faulty harmony, or a l»rokeii

melody. The skill I'ecpiired to produce it can be a aguely

imagined when it is mentioned that in the larger instiuments

a cylinder often carries as many as i');"),000 pins, each one a note,

and each n(jte in its allotted ))lace, true to the hundix'dth })art of

an inch.

How these pins are arranged, marked out. s))aced, grouped,

put ill, cut to exact length, cur\ ed and adjusted, forms an

interesting study. The cylinders themsehcs are made in tiie

works, an<l seeing the perfection to wliicli the '•(hawing of

tnlics out of a solid mass has attained, we should at first sight

expect to find them made from a length of sueli brass Inbii\g.

This, howe\ci-, we weie infoimed cannot be made use (it, from

the tact that it has, through being di-awu Ihrmhih a steel "die"

and "/'/ a steel I'od, known a> a "inandril, a slight "batter' or

" tapei- '" U])on it- that is, that it is s/ZyA/Zv laiger at one end than

at the other, though imperct'ptilile, a eircuinstanee fatal to the

eniployment of "drawn" tul)e for nuisical-bo\ drums. Conse-

([Uently, a piece of Hat sheet brass ha> to be taken. " ]ilani>he(l "



MUSIC AND MECHANICS

plane, and rolled up between bending rolls into a cylinder, and

its edges brazed together. It then has its ends put in, and is

turned true in a lathe, and finally scored with a number of lines

passing entirely around it, which lines exactly correspond with

the positions to be subsequently held by the points of the

clavier. Now, these lines correspond to the position of the first

tune in the cylinder's repertoire, and exevy note of that tune must

be just and exactly on that particular line ; any note to right or

left of that line, no matter how slightly, will fail to "speak," and,

in fact, belongs to another tune. But we should not be content

if our box were incapable of playing a selection of airs. Where
are to be placed the pegs upon which the tunes of this selection

are to be hung 1 It is obvious that all these, no matter how
numerous, must be squeezed in between the points of each pair

of teeth adjacent on the comb. On account of their proximity,

the cylinder is not scored with lines representing these tunes, for

the simple reason that it would be bewilderingly full of such

lines. How, then, can the positions of these thousands of pegs

be marked upon the cylinder, and, moreover, how are these

positiojis arrived at so that in their jjlucking of the clavier tongues

they shall produce the melody I

In the first place, a piece of music nuist be chosen of such a

length that it will just reach once I'ound the cylinder, and no mure.

In other words, it must contain a given number of "bars," for the

cylinder revolves just once in a given laimber of l^ars or beats,

and the tune may fall short of these, but it cannot exceed them.

Then there comes in a preliminary prol)lem for the musirinn. He
nuist so arrange, alter, an'd manipulate the composer's work that,

Avhilst adhering as nearly as possil)le to the authoi's wishes and

intentions, his work shall be performed in one revolution of the

bristling drum. Thus arranged in special musical-l)Ox manu-

script the airs are gi\en out to the marker, whose sole business

in life is to transpose from paper to brazen drum the familiar

dots, the open eyes and the closed eyes, the minims, crotchets,

(juavers, and " dami-semiquavers," as the tired student is apt to
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THE MUSICAL MAP

call them, of the onliiiary musical notation, which so bewilder

our little ones when they first enter upon the drudgery of the

"divine art." But this is not all: he, the manjiiin; has to

space the notes along the line exactly in proportion to their

musical or time value. Thus, a minim nuist l)e just twice as far

away from her friend the crotchet as his neighl»our the (juaver is

from himself.

To the quietly working cylinder-marker in an upper room, to

whom we are taken, and whom wc see in our photdgrajjh (cix.).

cacli beat of the coiiduc^tor's lo'ifnn represents hut a detinite tVaetinii

of tlie circuinfe pence (if the diiiiii, so inaii\' niillimet I'es oi- t'laclioMs

tliereof measured ofl' along the afore-iiieiit i<iiied lines (Mieiii-liiig

the drum. Fi'om the alKiNc olisei\ations, it is eleai' it would We

nothing shoi't of eriniiiial to call u})on him to map out the suilace

of the cylinder for the iece[)tion of its thousand- of pin>,

exactly where and when re(|uisite, without at the same time pi'o-

^•iding him with all a\ailat)le mechanical aid.--, in oiilei- to

minimize as fai' as possible the mental sti'ain aii-ing fioni the
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THE DIVIDING ENGINE

solicitude and anxiety unavoidably experienced by an oKirier so

engaged in endeavouring to avoid errors—unwonted deviations

—

which may easily enough creep in, though he may bestow upon

his work the most assiduous and unremitting care and atten-

tion.

^^ e therefore find him standing before a machine, known as a

"dividing-engine," the duty of which is firstly to enable the

drum to be advanced, both laterally and circumferentially, to the

exact position where a pin is subsequently to be inserted, and

then to legibly mark it and to form on the surface small indenta-

tions, which shall form the " leads " or i-ecesses into which the

di-ill of the driller will afterwards be bi'ought down. For these

purposes the " dividing-engine "'
is constructed in two distinctly

acting mechanisms, the first for bring-

ing the cylinder into accurate posi-

--„-
. tion, the second for making the little

dots or "countersinks," the latter

® consisting merely of a very rapidly

^ .
rev(jlviiig .s/v/«.s or steel "countei'-

siiik," held in a frame which may lie

'
-^" depressed at will l)y the •' mai'ker."

The A cry important and accui-ately adjustable " marking
"'

portion of the "dividing-engine" will be made easily intelligible

by the sketch (ex.).

A dial ((/ d), only the edge oi which we are able to see, is

di\ ided into a luuiiber of divisions, corresponding l)oth to notes

of given length and, obviously, at the same time advances of

given length of the circumference of the drum. But how can

these ad\ances be made witli al)solute accuracy through such

necessarily very minute distances ? This the sketch will render

clear. .Vbuxe the graduated dial is a pointer (j>), which at its

other end carries a handle (H), by which it can he conveniently

turned round. The spindle of the pointer has cut upon it the

,, worm ''

or spiral (S), and this spiral is in gear with the " worm-

wheel "
(ii-), which in turn is firmly fixed upon a rod passing
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along the back of the temporaiily supported cylinder. The

wheel (W) is tempoiarily affixed between points on the " engine
"

by its spindle (r) to a " tooth-wheel " (Z) at the other end of the

music cylinder, and shown in dotted line. This, again, is in

temporary gear with the permanent teeth of the cvlindei- (M, M),

also shown in dotted line, which itself is swinging between

''centre
''''

poppets by its arbour (K). Xow, it will Ije seen that

the turning of the handle (H) will have the effect also of turning

the cylinder, which may thus be made to rotate, progressively oi-

retrogrcssively, according to the direction in which H is turned,

and to an extent gi'eater oi' lesser, according to the angle

through which the handle H is moved. But the reader will also

appreciate at once that by suitably proportioning the wheels and

the worm-spiral a large and coarse movement of the pointer may
be made to correspond to the finest and most miiuUe adjustment

of the cylinder.

Having watched the careful marker as he—with considerable

speed, having regard to the delicacy of his task—gradually

covers the surface of the bright cylinder with a veritable musical

chart, in which the sinuous outlines of the continents will pre-

sently give rise to undulating cadences of sound, oceans will

produce spaces of ti'an(|uillitv, whilst archipelagoes of islands will

awaken powerful nnisical chords, we pi'oceed to see the smooth

surface of the cylinder pass through its next piocess and the

di'um t)ecome a I'oUei' litei'ally bristling with (Itcnni.r dc frisc,

studded, incU'ed, in the greatest profusion and intricacy with

thousands of the tiniest of pins. Foi' this purpose wv must

follow it l)eyond the walls of the works, foi- such process con-

stitutes one of the ''home'" links of this intci'estiiig diaiii (jf

manufactui'e.

To be instructed in the uidiIhs niiirdiiili imnlxcd in caii-yiiig

this important ])rocess into cH'cct, we were led oil' to the otlicr

side of the \illage and introdneed to just such aiioilicr Swiss

interior as we ha\e pictured in regaid to the domicile nf the

busy (Iriit)hii^r^ of days gone bv. It wasa liedroom, scrupulMU>ly
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clean, cosily and comfovtal)ly furnished. The old wooden bed

stead had upon it a snow-white coverlet ; from the wall projected

a turned piece of mahogany, finished with ;,. *urned mahogany

rosette, the work of the village turner ; and o\-ei this depended

to head and to foot a curtain of printed calico. The floor was of

hexagonal red tiles, polished up to the sheen of a ballroom floor,

and in the centre of this was a small square of carpet. The

weather was bitterly cold, but the room was comfortably warmed

hy a wood fire within a closed rahrrifhe of white tiles. The

walls were embellished with coloured oleographs in home-made

frames of reeds, and illuminated Scriptural texts in frames of

plaited buff paper. Al>ove tlie bed hung an elaborate needlework

"sampler," reminiscent of the wife's school-days. A Swiss clock,

carved to represent a native cltalet, loudly ticked out the fleeting

seconds with a vigorous wagging of a short wire pendulum,

carrying as its "l)ob'' a brazen sun's face. Tiie walls Avere of

ten'a-cotta distemper, the ceiling of timber. Hanging inside the

window, and tacked to the sash, was a white muslin curtain,

1)ehind this a I'ow of plants in 1)right led painted pots, aiul
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behind these, again, at a nari'ow Imard fixed upon the window-sill,

sat a couple of workers—mother and daughter. The forniei-,

a huxom gii'l with raven locks, wore a neat ])lue l)louse and stuff

skirt ; the mother was in a gray stuff dress. Having obtained

permission to leai'u their trade, we were attentively leaning over

their shoulders, when we found our " knickers " tugged at with

vigorous little tugs, and, looking down, found that " baby " had

crawled out from some hidden recess, and was oljviously desirous

of patronage. This wc accorded him -we presumed it was a

" him " by his bright and chubby features and the strength

of his tugs — but did not I'isk an allusion to his gender

in asking to whom he belonged. It is very difficult for a

l)achelor to talk or write about babies. The response, how-

ever, brought a slight blush and a happy smile to the face

of the proud and happy l)i'ead-winning mother, whilst giand-

mother appeared not to heed, but, we are persuaded, took in

the situati(.n with the utmost satisfaction, 'i'he young mother

continued uninterruptedly with her drilling - for they were

"drillers" and "pinners" - whilst the elder ex])laint!d l)otli

processes.

It will l)e remembered that we saw the cylinder ready to

leave the factory, with the positions to be occu])ied l)y the ))ins

I'cady mai'ke<l u})on it. The next two pi(jccsses arc (I) to ibill

tlie I'eijuisite holes and (2) to insert the [)ins. IJotli of these

o})erations wc were to sec cai'ried out in this neat Itcd-cliaiiibci'.

The daugliter was the jnimi.-'r, the niother the iimtpiUi ii.<r, [nv hci-

duty it was to "j)laiit ' the pins or iinnjiiJJ,.< \\\ the holes drilled

foi' their i-cccptioii l>\- hci' daughter.

It is clear that the only ilulies the drilling niacliine had to

perform were (a) to hold the cylinder lightly, and in such a

maimer that it could lie easily turned, so that the maiks nnght

lie readilv brought uniler tlie drill; and (/<) to cnaMc a diill to lie

insei'ted into the position marked Ky the dcpi'cssion ])re\ iousl\-

made b\- the " countci-sink " of the " niaiker at the fai-toi\-, and

the cylinder thereb\- pierced.
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This cylinder drilling-machine worked hy the young woman
was most primitive in design, and consisted of a rough lathe-

bed, upon which stood a couple of poppets provided with points,

between which the cylinder was placed so that it could be turned

at will merely by grasping it directly by the fingers. Carried

upon a wrought-iron standard arranged above the cylinder was a

little "drilling-head," with its drilling spindle revolving at a

very high speed by means of a thin whipcord band driven round

by a fly-wheel and treadle worked by her foot, and invisil^le

beneath the bench.

The cylinders Avhen brought to the cottage being already

marked, these two cottage operations are the drilling and the

pinning of the drums. For this purpose a tiny "drill"—far

thinner than an average sewing-needle—is put into the rapidly-

spinning drilling spindle. This is held \\\) out of contact with

the cylinder by a spiral spring. From the vertically sliding

drilling-head a light levei' projects, and from this hangs a small

loop of Avhipcord. Into this noose the young woman puts the

index-finger of her left hand, whilst with the remaining fingers

and thumb she grasps the cylinder, and turns it a slight fraction

until the spot marked is approximately under the drill. This

latter she holds betAveen the index-finger and thumb of the right

hand, almost as one liolds a pen, and so soon as its position cor-

responds with that of the mark, she depresses the whipcord and

lever by the first finger of her other hand, and theholeisciuickly

drilled, as, indeed, it need be, considering the thousands to l)e

drilled in even the cheapest of l)oxes. All this is very clearly

shown in the photograph (cxi.).

As for the pins themselves, these are made of exceedingly thin

steel wire for the l;)oxes of ordinary size, the wire being slightly

thicker for the larger ones. The wire is first cut into convenient

lengths- about 10 inches—and these pieces are placed in a

little machine for the purpose of being cut nearly through by a

special saw-edged file, a useful operation, as we shall soon see.

This machine has a simple ratcliet movement, so that the
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thin wire can be quickly advanced the exact length re(|uired

for each pin, and then a couple of strokes of the Hie, held

lightly against a suita1)le rest, expeditiously does the partial

severing.

The mother's work, as we have said, consisted in fixing the

pins into the holes drilled by the daughter. This operation she

perfoi-med as follows : Having prepared a bundle of partially-cut-

through wires, she would pick up one in a pair of forceps and

dexterously insert it into a hole; tlien, with a smart lateral jerk

of the wire, snap it off" at the first hie " nick." This is called

"planting," and when a dozen or two (joiijdlh'x had been so

" planted," she, with a deftly-dealt l)low of a light iron mallet,

drove them in just so tightly as to prevent them falling out.

She then took a hollow punch, which, howcvei', was only drilled

up the exact length it was desired the pin should pi'oject out

from the cylinder, and with this she drove them all in to a uniform

length.

The cylindei' is now bristling with its pins, and has to pass

onwards into other hands for n'rijiai/c and into anothei- domicile.

Thither we followed it, which was into a little parlour liehind a

rural haberdashery store. This process is one of considerable

responsibility, and one re(|nii'ing both skill and thoughtful care,

for npon it dei)ends cntiri'ly the correct I'cndering of the music

by the completed instrument, and if this 1)e defective, it necessi-

tates the complete dismantlement of the mechanism before the

rrrifi'i;/' can again be taken in hand. In this siiiall I'oom, piled

high on all sides with boxes and little drawei'S, hlled with the

nuiltitudinous heterogeneous re(|uisites of the fair sex, inunerous

(!ven in this workada)' \illage toi- what (jniijiilli ii.<i
^ )ii(iriji/i iisr\

/iirct'i/sr^ III- n'rilii /isi- would woi'k so dih'gently, did she not know

that her siu'plns so gaineil would enable hei' to cut as liiu' a

figui'c at ehuicli on Sunday or at Isabel's wedding as lier rmisii i/r> /

^ in this little ''stoic we foiuid a neatly dressed woman with

iron-gi-ay haii' sitting at hei' bei\e]i liy the window engaged in tlu'.-

noiseless o[)eralion. I lei' work at that nioiiieiit consisted in

l.il
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verifying one of those giant cylinders required for an "exhibi-

tion " instrument. Her duty was threefold : firstly, to bring the

groups and lines of pins corresponding to each tune exadhj op-

posite their own tongue of the clavier ; secondly, to bend the pin

so that it should point upwards at the moment it meets the davier,

as shown in the sketch (cxiii.); and, thirdly, to give each note its

true value by increasing or diminishing the distance of its point

from that of its neighbour. In order to carry out this verifica-

tion of the tune, she had before her the music—in the ordinary

notation—whilst above the teeth of the comb was fixed tempor-

arily the scale marked in ut, r('', me, fa, etc. The Aerifying

machine need not be descriljed, since it was practically the same

as the " marking '" machine with the marker absent—that is to

say, a machine capable of imparting A'ery small and Acr}' accurate

circumferential movements to the drum. The correct position of

the notes laterally was ascertained by presenting them to tlic

comb, whilst their time value was Aerified by advancing the

cylinder in rotation by a micrometer screw, so geared that one

turn of its milled head gave the spacing for a black note, two

ids
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turns for a note of double the value—an "open-eyed " one—etc.,

and fractions of a turn, were it a (juarter, an eighth, etc., for

those of lesser time value. The accuracy of the chords was

verified by observing if all the pins of the same chord engaged

with their prongs exactly at the same instant.

In this relation a ({uestion will prol)ably arise in the nu'nd of

(he reader. What arrangement can be adopted to produce a very

lapid succession of notes in a (|uickly executed re})etiti()n passage ?

for it is ob\ious, firstly, that the speed of rotation cannot be in-

creased ; secondly, that the pins cannot ])e placed sutticiently

close together; and, thirdly, that if they could, there would not

l)e space 1)ctween them for the tongue to ^•il)rate, for natuially

in its first excursion it would strike the succeeding \m\, and a

buzz instead of a tone ensue.

'I'his difficulty is got over by

liaving in the comb more than

one tongue of the same pitch,

more than one vil)rator for the

same note. These duplicate;

tongues are fre(jueiitly neigli-
txiii.

hours, ])ut ill the larger lioxes, as one has often noticed,

sfri'nil combs are made use of thus, 'i'liis ()l)\i()usly adds to

the difficulty of the '' Ncriliers ' task, for then the air is (li\ ided

into t\vo or thix-e s('ts of notes, some oi which are taken by

one and some by other of the tongues of the same najne and

|)itch. iJefore the pins are linall\' adjusted as to jtositioii, they

are first l)ent at au angle to the surface of the eviiiider, so that

they engag(> their i-especti\e tongues with their tips ratliei' than

with their sides, as shown in the sketch. This, it will be

obsei'\('(l. |)ro\ ides a clearance for the \iliratioii of the tongue

imiiKMliatcK' it has disengaged itselt f|-oiii coiitai-t with the

l'"or this purpose oiii- instructress made use of a tool shapeil as

in the sketch, consisting of a hamlle (//) cairying a shank lurneil

up and drilleil with a hole coii-i'spoiuliiii; in dianu'ter to the
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gauge of wire of which the pins of the particular instrument were

made. It was called a courhefte, signifying an instrument for

curving, and was used by being pressed down to the root of the

pin and then held over to the angle required to be taken by the

pin.

The skill with which the Aarious operations of this r^rijiage was

performed Avas indeed remarkable. The micrometer-graduated

head was turned l)y the left hand, and was stopped over the

graduations with remarkable promptness and exactitude, without

the operator once looking towaixls it or taking her eyes otl' the

])ins under verification.

The piii.s having been inserted and accurately adjusted, the

cylinder g(jcs liack to the works, for it now has to pass through

an operation performed by an artisan of the masculine gender.

His work consists in reducing the pins to a uniform and exact

length ; di' perhaps it would be more correct to say that he files

down all pins until the })oint of each and every one stands at the

440
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exact same distance from the rentir of the cylinder. An instant's

reflection will serve to impress upon us of what paramount im-

portance this finishing of the points so that they shall all occupy

rMicfhj the same position in regard to the points of the comb is

to the proper rendering of the melody of the box. If, foi'

example, one be by the minutest space sjiorfrr than the others, it

will fail to lift or pluck the tongue apportioned to it, and that

will o])viously remain mute. On the other hand, if it be in the

least too Ixinj, either it oi' the t(»iigu<' will b(> broken, oi' at least

the tongue will lie (li(i|ip('il tiio slugui-lily. and e<iii>ei|iieiitl\' the

note sounded too late. As a matter ot actual piaelicc. no greatei'

irregulai'itv of suifaee than the one fit'ijetli ot a niillimetre less

than the thousandth (if an ineli is perniitte(l. To aeeuiately

accomplish this, tlie cyliiidei' was [ilaeed in a "Icnclling' fianie and

carried upon iieai-iiigs which eouM lie exactly adjusted liy lieing

raised and lowei'ed u]ion giaduatcil niicionu'tei' sciew>. The

III
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})oints of the pins by the rotation of the drum were then filed ofl'

to an exact cylindrical surface. The length of time occupied in

this process, which is shown in one of the photographs (cxiv.),

somcAvhat surprised us. For a small drum a couple of hours are

needed, whilst for those of the largest size no less than twelve

hours must needs be spent upon the adjustment of the length of

their pins.

We have now described the ^jrincipal processes entailed in

the maiuifacture of a musical-box ; it only remains to put it

together. The "assemblage,"' "tuning," " incadi'ing," and
" ornamenting," are all carried out in the works.

We left the all-important clavier just hnished there, but before

it can be put into position in its box it has to be tuned. This is

an exceeding simple process manually, but one requiring ex-

ceptional sensitiveness of ear on the part of the iicn>rih'nr^ for the

particular tongue of the comb is merely "twanged" bv being

made to slip oti' a piece of steel held in a a ice, and to this Aery

feeble and uinnusical sound—for it must be ]-cmeml»ered that in

no instrument does the actual vil)rating piece or string emit l)ut

a very small fraction of the sound, the useful Nolnme being due

l)rincipa]ly to the " sound "-board— to this little twanging buzz

the tuner listens, and then either renders it more acute, by filing

the tongue near its extremity, or more grave, by thiiniing the

tongue down near its root. If the

error be considei'able, he first sha\"es oft'

with a sharp knife a jjieco of the lead

" damjjcr " : then a finer adjustment

brinjj;s the clavier eventuallv into tune.

In commencing with the crude comb, in

ordei- to distinguish the ncttes, a brass ruler markeil w\x.\\ the

scale in ut. n'', mi. fa is ])laced tem})oraii]y undei' the claviei', but

when the iiinmif lias Ix-en appi-oximately made tliis is i-cmo\'cd.

Ill both tlic ojx'ratioiis. it was interesting to note, no '"standard

of any kind was liad recourse to. The accurate Hxing of the

clavier opposite the pins was another careful })rocess. It was first
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fixed in position by dowel-pins ; then the cylinder was very care-

fully rotated 1)y hand, when it would be found tiiat some of the

teeth of the comb were still not ([uite accurately spaced. These

errors have to be rectified by the tongues being " burred " over

by dexterously-given blows of a narrow-nosed hammer. That this

woi'k of the poseur is of great importance may 1)e judged from

the fact that the width of the points of the comb does not exceed

a quartei' of a millimetre,

whilst into tlie small space

between each pair of ncigh-

l)Ouring points the whole of

the tunes—perhaps a dozen-

ha\ e to be scpicezed. 01)-

\iously, the slightest iri'cgu-

larity of " pitch," or distance

of the tongue, or the minutest lateral motion of the drum, would

be fatal to the coricct rendering of the nuisic.

As for tlie di'um itself, this reijuires but one process after llu;

' trueing \\\)' of the pins. It is polished and lacipiered. and

sometimes nickel - plated, and whilst still waim a (piantity of

shellac is poured into its inlerioi' whilst it is ix'\nh eii, for this has

the efVect of tixing the pins. The niountiiig or assemblage ot

tiie mechanism is similar to ordinary liorological assemblage,

and iH'C(l not be described.

The niatj;iiitiule to wliicli tlie indiistrv

has oTowii. the variety, I'etiiu'iiieiit. torin.s

and sixes, \n wliieli the ho'ihs a //ii'sui^ic

are new procurable, are alikr smprisini;'.

some constitutini;' (luite automatic or-
1 \\ 111.

'

chestras.

Needless to sav. we were shown many inter(\stinL;'

(/ic/s-(/\iurrc in tlie t'drm ot* exhihits retiiined from
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exhibitions, where, judging from the shields upon

the walls containing medals awarded^ such must

often have been displayed. Musical snuff-

boxes, walking-sticks, bottles, decanters

;

boxes out of which tiny birds hopped,

and, with fluttering wings, piped a short

song and popped back, with a decisive

slam of the little door ; large clowns,

whose heads nodded and winked at one

in true " Sanger-like " fashion as the box

surmounted discoursed appropriate airs,

were among the cliefs-cTceuvre of this

cxix. interesting mountain industry.

The visitor who may come up to visit this in-

dustrious little mountain town should not descend

again without first climbing to the top of the Grand
Chasseron just beside liim, and this, if possible, at

either sunrise or sunset. The local poet asks :

" As-tvi vu le soleil levant

Du Chasseron, dome oil le vent

Souffle sans cesse ?"

Gentle reader, if thou hast not—do !

is«>fe'!aw«^|B«k,^
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APPENDIX I

GLACIERS AND THEIR MOTION

" A truly magnificent spectacle is this motion, so gentle, so con-

tinuous, and yet so powerful and so iiTesistible."*

" The world of ice and of eternal snow, as unfolded to us

on the summits of the Alpine chain, so stern, so solitary, so

dangerous, it may be, has yet its own peculiar charm. Not

only does it enchain the attention of the natural philosopher,

who finds in it the most wonderful disclosures as to the

present and past history of the globe, but every summer it

entices thousands of travellers of all conditions, who find

there mental and bodily recreation. While some content

themselves with admiring from afar the dazzling adorn-

ment which the pure luminous masses of snowy peaks,

interposed between the deej^er blue of the sky and the

succulent green of the meadows, lend to the landscape,

others more boldly penetrate into the strange world,

willingly su])jecting themselves to the most extreme degrees

of exertion and danger, if only they may fill themselves

with the aspect of its sublimity.

" I will not attempt what has so often been attempted in

vain—to depict in words the beauty and magnificence of

Nature, whose aspect delights the Alpine traveller. 1 may

* Ueliiiliolu.

1
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well presume that it is known to most of you from your

own observation ; or, it is to be hoped, will be so. But I

imagine that the delight and interest in the magnificence of

those scenes will make you the more inclined to lend a

willing ear to the remarkable results of modern investiga-

tions on the more prominent phenomena of the glacial

world. There we see that minute peculiarities of ice, the

mere mention of which might at other times be regarded as

a scientific subtlety, are the causes of the most important

changes in glaciers ; shapeless masses of rock begin to

relate their histories to the attentive observer—histories

which often stretch far beyond the past of the human race

into the obscurity of the primeval world ; a peaceful,

uniform, and beneficent sway of enormous natural forces,

where at first sight only desert wastes are seen, either

extended indefinitely in cheerless, desolate solitudes, or full

of wild, threatening confusion—an arena of destructive

forces. And thus I think I may promise that the study of

the connection of those phenomena will not only afford you

instruction, but will make your pleasure in the magnificent

scenes of the high mountains more vivid, your interest

deeper, and your admiration more exalted."

In these words—apparently springing from the very soul

—did the most learned philosopher of his time* refer to the

Alpine glaciers and their motion. The great savant opined

that the magnificence of the scenes amid the mountains

—

such as those to which we have ventured to advert in the

preceding pages—would make his hearers the more inclined

"to lend a willing ear" to the remarkable results of

scientific investigation in this relation. May we therefore

venture to hope that a short exposition of such investiga-

* Professor Helmholt/ in his opening' lectures upon "Ice and

Glaciers," delivered at Frankfort and Heidelberg in 186.").
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tion, devoid as far as may be of technicality, may also

command the willing attention and interest of our readers

who may have honoured us by following us thus far?

—

for among the many phenomena prepollent to give rise

to most pleasurable study amid the glorious Alps, certain

it is, there is nothing more entrancingly interesting than

glacial motion.

Nothing would be farther from one's thoughts—high up

in the silent solitude of the mountain fastnesses—than that

those vast masses of solid ice, hundreds of feet in depth,

^.;;J^

Fic. ].—Thr M.iraiiii- Hut of !'idle>s<.r Iluui.

hundreds of yards in breiidth, should he moving. Cen-

turies and centuries, indeed, passed away before tlie dis-

covery was made. Wlien, howciver, the questionings of

scientists, why the great ice-iields should not go on increasing

in height and extent indelhiitely, l)egan to be answered by

the discovery that the vast masses were really rivers of ice

gliding down the mountain sides, students of physics com-

menced the arduous task of measuring their motion.

Among those scientists who liave at great personal risk,

discomfort, and privation connuuned with the chill glaciers
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and brought their phenomena and idiosyncrasies within the

domain, as it were, of the exact sciences, must ever stand

out the names of Agassiz, Forbes, and Tyndall.

A minute study of the history of glacial research might

not interest the general reader, nor that of the minutiae of

the various phenomena exhibited ; but we feel that a short

reference to the formation, mode of motion, and disappear-

ance of these wondrous masses, and the great work done by

them in the sculpturing of Nature, cannot fail to be of

interest.

On the great medial moraine formed by the junction of

two branch glaciers, the Lauteraar and the Finsteraar,

which unite at a promontory to form the trunk glacier of

the Unteraar near to the Grimsel Pass, so long ago as

1827 an intrepid and enthusiastic Swiss professor, Hugi, of

Solothurn, built a hut with the object of making observa-

tions upon the glaciers. But he found that his hut moved.

And, like the scientist that he was, he arranged to measure

its movement, with the result that he found in three years

(1827-30) it had moved 8'30 feet downwards, or rather more

than 100 feet each year. In

1836 it had moved 2,354

feet; whilst it was found in

1841—l)y another scientist,

x\gassiz—to be 4,712 feet,

or close upon a mile farther

down than the point at

which it was first erected.

Thirteen years after the

erection of the first hut,

Agassiz and some bold companions constructed a shelter

under a great overhanging slab of rock, to which they

added side-walls, on the same moraine. As the coterie

4

^^Vi^'l

Fk;. 2. —The Glacial Al)ode of Agassiz

and other Intrepid Scientists.
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hailed from Neufchatel, this subsequently became christened

the Hotel lies Xcnchdtehns. Careful measurement showed

in 1842 that the " hotel " had moved 48(5 feet in two

years.

All this was most interesting, and led to the deter-

mination to enter upon more systematic investigation of

this remarkable motion. Monsieur Escher de la Linth

attempted to determine the movement of a series of wooden

stakes driven into the Aletsch gletscher, to which we have

more than once referred, but the melting of the ice was so

rapid that the staves soon fell. To remedy this source of

failure Agassiz, in 1841, undertook the great labour of

carrying boring-tools up to his " hotel," and piercing the

surface of the I nteraar glacier at six different places to a

depth of 10 feet, in a straight line right across the glacier.

Piles were driven into these six holes so lirmly that they

remained in the ice for a year, and when measurements

were about to be taken of their movement the astonishing

fact was observed that they had all moved different dis-

tances. Thus the first had advanced 1()0 feet, the second

225 feet, the third 261) feet, the fourlli 2 15 feet, the fifth

210 feet, and the sixth and last 125 feet. This was most

sur})rising, but an answer to the enigma was soon forth-

coming : for, if tlie iigures be examined, it will bo seen that

the middle ones are the greatest ; they had travelled the

fai'thest. ilenee was demonstrated by this arduously

carried out experiment the fact, since more accurately estab-

lished, that ///' cnilrc of (I (ildcicf, like the middle of a river,

moves more rapidly than the sides.

With the aid of trained engineers—using a delicate

instrument called a theodolite—the investigations were

followed up in sul)se({ucnt j'ears : the icy surface was
* triangulated," and a noble atlas of the glacier published
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by Agassiz in his " Systems Glaciaire." In the same year

similar tests and investigations were carried out upon the

Mer de Glace (sea of ice) near Chamonix, and under the

shadow of the dominating Mo)it Blanc. Professor Forbes

confirmed the discovery, and with the instruments of pre-

cision then at command proved that it was not necessary

to wait a year, or even a week, to determine the motion of

a glacier; indeed, with a correctly-adjusted theodolite, he

#4 Col % ^

£/ J

Fk;. -^lap of tlu' (ilaeial Di.stiict of Mont Ulaiic, slmwiii^

Mcr 'Ir dime.

was able to determine the motion of various points of the

ice-sea from day to day. He affirmed, indeed, and with

truth, that the motion of the glacier might be determined

from hour to hour.

Tlie growth of knowledge is from vagueness to precision,

and so we find Professor Tyndall, a decade later, taking

measurements across the Mer dc dlaci:. By carefully
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marking, by the plummet, the position of the instrument

and directing the spider's web cross-lines upon some known
and immovable object at the other side of the valley, it was

easy to take daily observations. Tyndall, at first, made
use of ten stakes ; two of them fell, and here is the result

of the movement of the eight remaining

:

P^AST 8lI)K. West SlKK.

Stake No. 1 2 3 4 5 7 9 10

Inches it
)

had moved. (

12 17 215 26 2.1 26 27 33

Now, in looking at these figures, we see a curious thing,

viz., that the posts at the two ends

—

i.e., those nearest the

two sides of the glacier—have not travelled the same dis-

tance, and this, we observe, is the same in Agassi/'s experi-

ments. But the discrepancy in Tyndall's results is far

greater, for, whereas the first post only advanced one foot,

the last moved nearly a yard in a day of twenty-four hours.

The observation of the motion of a body so rigid as

solid ice apparently is, is strangely interesting. For we see

that not only does the ice move en maHHf, but one part of it

actually moves past another. All tliis is so interesting

that it is surely worth while to pursue it a little farthei',

especially as our readers may justly say that the movement
of the last referred to row of stakes by no means bears out

the statement already made that a glacier, like a river,

moves much more swiftly at its centre than at its sides.

The stakes near the centre of the glacier in the exjieriments

of Agassi/ moved much farther than tliose at tlie side

;

whereas in Tyndall's, whilst the lirst advanced a foot, the

last travelled nearly a yard. TyndiiU saw in this fact

much for reflection, and nnich woi'thy of further labour.

It should be explained tliat the tentli stake was not so

close to the remote side of the 'ilaeier as was the first to
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the nearer side. Before entering upon a more elaborate ex-

periment, Tyndall attempted to rectify this by extending his

line. It so often happens in scientific investigation that, in

attempting to accomplish one thing or to verify that thing,

one may discover another. In this case the instrument

was so placed that it was thought it could command the

whole width of the glacier, but Tyndall was surprised to

find himself unable to see stakes on the farther side, and,

by reason of this contretemps, made the surprising dis-

covery that the surface of a glacier when viewed trans-

versely is not flat—like that of a river—but is much higher

at the centre. It has, indeed, a "crown" or a convexity,

much the same as that of an ordinary country road. It

might at first be thought that this might come about from

the bulging up of the ice at the centre. This, however, is

not the cause, and this may as well be explained here.

Everybody knows that a large rock or a brick wall, for

example, becomes very warm—nay, even hot—from the

impact of the solar rays. One also knows that, in walking

past such a rock or wall, the heat reverberated from it and

impinging upon the cheek is considerable. Now, it is easy

to see that this same action taking place in regard to the

rocky sides and moraines of glctHcJters must cause the

thawing of the ice to take place much more rapidly nearer

the sides than in the medial regions. Hence is explained

the convexity of glaciers.

To revert to their motion, Tyndall determined to clear up

this interesting matter of the relative speed of movement

of different parts of the same mass, for, he tells us, it gave

him something to think about. But before a natural

philosopher can think with comfort he must be perfectly

sure of his facts. He, therefore, straightway set to work to

stake out another line, using in this case no less than six-

6
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and-twenty posts. It will facilitate the understanding of

these interesting experiments if the diagram of the Mer
dc Glace made use of by him l)e reproduced here. The
first line he set out was from A' towards A, the next and

more elaborate one was from B' towards B. The result of

this experiment was

to show that the speed

of motion of the indi-

vidual members of

the row of twenty-six

stakes continued to

increase the farther

the posts were from

No. 1. He was, there-

fore, farther than ever

from confirming the

results of Agassiz.

Pondering carefully

over the problem,

however, and drawing

analogy with the

motion of water in

rivers, it became
clear to liiiii that, if

the gorge of tlie

glacier at this point

was upon a bend,

then the posts ought

to have ])ehaved pre-

cisely ill the niannei- in wliicli they liad comported llicm-

selVt^s. Because;, ;is is well known, tlio sjiced of a river is

much greater on tlie side nearer tlic outer circumference of

a curve than u^ioii that " hugi:;iiig
"' the nearer liend. Now

['.. -1, I)i:l,m-ailMil' tin' .I/'/'/' '.f,ir,,,X]<\:lU

till y nf till' K\|u riiurlit^ llliulf I'V '1"\ Ihlilll.
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that all this has been done, it is easy for the reader to under-

stand it, for he will see by the diagram that the glacier—at

the point opposite to where the philosopher stood upon the

Montanvert—has a decided hend. Consequently it was quite

correct that the last post towards B should have moved

more than 2 feet (26 inches), whilst the second stake, com-

paratively close to the starting-point B', should have moved
forward less than 1 foot (11 inches). The reader will also

perceive that a post situated close to the side at D would

move far less than one driven in near D'.

We all of us know that if we construct an embankment,

and thereby reduce the width of a river, the water, in

passing that embankment, will have to travel much more

quickly than it does in the wider parts of the same river.

Every oarsman knows how much harder he has to pull to

get his boat through the arches of a bridge than he is

called upon to do "out in the open." Is it possible that

such a solid-looking and r/»a.s/-rigid body as ice—which has

aptly been called "water rock"—could also behave in a

similar manner to the limpid and mobile water of a

stream '? Tyndall was not content to answer this question

except by direct experiment. He, therefore, with immense

labour and indomitable perseverance, set out and measured

other lines of i^osts at D, E, H, G, F, and K. ]3y this

means he proved, not only that where a glacier is travelling

through a straight portion of a valley its centre portion moves

much more rapidly than its edges, but also that where the

valley is curved the sj^eed is much more rapid on the outer

side of the curve. In other words, that the place of

greatest motion is determined by the flexures of the valley

through which the glacier glides, and that the place of

greatest speed shifts from side to side of the valle}' in

accordance with the direction of curvature of the sinuosities.

lU
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The portion of the Mer de Glace travelling at the greatest

velocity is shown by the dotted line in the diagram.

The question the reader would, we feel sure, desire to

have answered is, "How can the solid ice perform in this

manner if it be neither flexible nor plastic ?" This question

we trust we may have answered with sufficient clearness

under the head of " Regelation." We know that the ice is

not in any way flexible or plastic, for if it were it would

not continuously break in a glacier with a report resem-

V\i.. .").— A]>|iearaiico (if tlir Ico-\\avc.s on tlie }fer il' i:iiir<

.

bling that of firearms, nor would the surface of tlie vast

mass become gashed and cut up by thousands of gaping

crevasses, as we have explained is the case.

To an ordinary observer standing upon the mountains

these crevasses appear to yawn in any and every dii-eclion.

How natural and excusable it were thus to view matters

the reader will readily appreciate if he will look at the

illustration upon this page and also the photograph i.xxiii.,
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bearing in mind two things—that the chaotic and tur-

bulent crevassing, apparently so wanting in all order and

regularity, is, as it appears to an observer at least, half

a mile distant,* and also that such crevasses as can be

seen from great distances are really yawning abysses,

almost appalling in their magnitude. Some idea of their

appearance when near at hand may be gleaned from the

photographs lxxv. and lxxvi. The eye of the scientist,

Fh;. 6.—(;letsclier of tlie Oonier (irat, sliowing tlie Aii^le of tlie Lateral

Crevasses.

however, sees them quite otherwise ; he appreciates, in-

deed, that they are laid out in directions quite in accord

with law and order, and, strange as it may seem to the

ordinary reader and to the casual visitor among the moun-

* 111 taking lxxiii the camera was placed on the opposite side of

the Griiiih'Iwald valley. See "Leg-stretchers upon the Alps" in

" l-'ragnients from Continental .Tourneyin'js," bv the autlior.
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tains, quite in the manner they must necessarily assume

in order to conform to the conditions obtaining.

We will only touch upon one point in connection with

the formation of crevasses, because it will probalily interest

and surprise the reader, for the reason that these crevasses

are formed in the direction precisely opposite to that in which

one would have expected to find them—precisely opposite,

moreover, to the direction taken by the ripples on the

surface of a river. The reader cannot fail to l)e im-

Imk. 7.— Mnilf (if f'oniiatidn uf ('racks (Mi the Siul'ai. Cli

pressed Ity this fact if lie will carefully look at the illustra-

tions in I'^ij^'s. () and 7, and compare tlies(; with J"'ig. S,

The Ih'st is a view of that high-perched ice-field tlic Cinnicr

(ilctsclnr at ZiTiiKitt , and llicre we see tlic great ci-evasses

pointing their gaping overtui'cs np towai'ds the massy and

white-clothed Mmilr li'i'sa. W'lici'cas we all know, if this

were a stream of water descending tlici mountain-sidc!, that

the angle of tlie ripiiles would lie precisely in the opiiositi;

direction, and would, indeed. ])resent nnicli the ajtpearance

i;;
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shown in Fig. 7, if the stream flowed from right to left.

The illustration^from a sketch prepared by Dr. Tyndall

—

shows the formation of crevasses from a nearer point of

view, and there we see very distinctly the curvature they

assume. Our first impression would certainly be that such

striation, which has the appearance of crack formation in a

stream of mud, would be the result of the ice-stream flowing

from right to left of the picture, whereas, as a matter of

Fig. 8.—Plan of Glaciers, with a Cascade or " Ice-fall," showing the Contour
of ' Dirt-l)aiids.

"

fact, the splitting up of the f/letscJte)- surface as we there see

it is due to glacial advance in the direction from left to

right. It seems strange at first sight that, although the

curves correctly indicate surface movement taking place,

and due to the flow of a stream of water or mud or other

viscous mass travelling from right to left, they also cor-

rectly indicate the manner in which the cracks form in

a stream of ice travelling in the opposite direction—viz.,

U
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from left to right — and the reason that the striations

shown in Fig. 8 are in tlie opposite direction is because

the dark lamhuc shown are }K)t crcrassea, but what are

known as "dirt-bands," and these correctly indicate the

surface- speed changes taking place upon the ice-river after

descending a "cascade." A photograph of an ice cascade

is given in Fig. 11 ; such an " ice-fall "" exists at the point

marked g on the plan of the district (Fig. 8).

It may be advisable to mention here that there are two

principal forms of crevasses, each attributable to a specific

cause : the transverse crevasses, which may extend from

side to side of the glacier, and the marginal crevasses,

which extend only for a greater or lesser distance into the

icy body. The latter (see Fig. 0), arrange themselves, as

we have explained, in an d^iVuihc direction (at an angle

of about 45 degrees), commencing from the rocky sides

constraining the gliding motion of the vast inanimate

python, all pointing upwards towards the source from

which the glacier ol)tains its ever-being-renewed su})plies

of fini and ice." "Were you less instructed than you

now are," said Tyndall, " I miglit lay a wager that the

aspect of these lissures would cause you to conclude tliat

the centre of the glacier is left l)ehind by the (juicker

motion of llu; sides." That certainly would be the most

ready (explanation, allbougli, as we now know, it would

l)e ciToneous. Tliis, indeed, was the conclusion arrived

at by Agassiz from the appearance of tlui cracks when

* There is yet iinothei- form of crevasse, the /I'lu/ifudiiinl. lint lliis

type is formed only wlieii the ^'laciers (lel)ouch upon llic \iilliys. or

wliere a rather unusual occurrence— a very material widening out of

the rock gori,^' takes jilace. Crevasses of this clas> opi-n out. of

course, ill directions appi'oximately )>arallel with the longitudinal axis;

hence their name.
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the movement of the hut, and subsequently the "hotel,"

to which we have referred, became kno\Yn, but before

he had measured the motion of the medial regions of the

lltteraar Glctsclier. The correct explanation of the lie and

obliquity of the marginal crevasses was, we believe, first

demonstrated by the late Mr. William Hopkins, of Cam-
bridge University. We give an explanatory diagram in

Fig. 9. This will serve to show the reasoning resorted to.

It is quite simple and will be readily understood.

Let one side of the valley be represented by the line Y W
and the other by V W', and the stream of ice be flowing

A' " 2 «^ P

Fk;. 9.—Diagram exjilauatory of the Angle at wliicli Crevasses are formed.

in the direction shown by the arrows. Of this mass of

moving ice we will only consider a single section or

band A A', and direct our attention to a portion of the

ice upon the margin of the glacier enclosed within the

scjuare at the side A'. Now we know, from the move-

ment of the stakes, and also from the contour of the dirt-

bands, that in a few days the section we are considering,

and represented by A A', will have travelled down towards

Z, and will, on arrival at the point B, have become bent into

a curve, as shown. Now let us see what will have hap-

IG
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pened to our square. Mr. Hopkins has taught us that it

will have assumed the distorted or " lozenge-shaj)e,'" as we
see it at B, But we know perfectly well that ice is far too

hrittle to assume any such shape by bending; thus it is

clear it will have been subjected to a very severe strain, and

the only question we now have to answer is, "In which

direction will the ice snap asunder in order to relieve itself

of a strain it is incapable of withstanding? " The diagram

answers the question for us. It is only necessary for us to

compare the square J)ep)rc and (ifter distortion to see that

one of its diagonals (shown by dotted line A' X) has become

greatly lengthened, as we see it at B X. ]3ut we know that

ice refuses to submit to be thus lengthened, and the

inevitable result must therefore be that a fracture must

take place across the other diagonal, and hence a crack

will manifest itself, and subsequently a crevasse will gape

in the direction shown by the dotted diagonal line J J'.

It is obvious that, if we considered other slices—as, for

example, a a, h li, < <—crevasses due to the forcing forward

of these portions of the ice will make their appearance at

2, 8, 4, 5, (), 7, H successively, and that the direction of

such crevasses must necessarily be the same as J J' and 2 ;V.

This, we trust, will make clear the reasons for, and the

mode of formation of, the great chasms and Itillows of ice

which confront us, and ofttimes make it so diHicult for us

to obtain access to the middle of the broad glacial stream.

The transverse crevasses are e(jnaliy interesting, for tlieir

origin is due to a cause as yet unseen l»y niaii. Careful

thought and speculation, however, led man down to a fall

in the unseen l)ed of the glacial river as tin; causal circum-

stance of tlie tornuition of the transverse crevasses. The

explanation of their appearance seems to have been due to

Professor Forl)es, who, as we have said, made a survey of
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the Mcr dc Glace, from which the deduction is drawn that

its section and inclination is approximately that shown in

Fig. 10. The reader will probably be surprised at the

gentleness of the inclination or "fall" of glaciers. If the

inclination be at all brusque, as we see it at fj, then occurs

what is known as a glacial " cascade." The surface of the

ice becomes torn asunder and ripped open into hundreds

of transverse fissures and crevasses, and although up to

that time its surface may have preserved a superficies like

that in lxi., resembling a "pavement of ice" o'erspread

with a virgin coverlet of white, unsullied, and unbroken

snow, it never again—after its fall at the "cascade,"

Fi( 10.—.Section of a Glacier, sliowing tlie Ii.Lliii,in..ii tA it.- JJeJ. Cascades
would take place at the steeper portions at A and <j.

although it may become regelated in the manner we explain,

into one unbroken mass—regains its pristine smoothness

and tranquillity, for its surface ever retains the acutely

indented, mountain-like appearance as we see it in illustra-

tion Lxxiii. An excellent photograph of an " ice cascade
"

is Fig. 11, as also that reproduced in lxxxvi. In the latter

we see the smooth and alabaster-like surface of lxxxv. l)y

its descent over a steeper portion of the glacial bed (see //, ',

and //, Fig. 10) becoming split up into lengthy cracks trans-

versely across its surface. These fissures, at first narrow,

we see gradually widening out into yawning crevasses, heel-

ing and toppling over, and finally—ever and anon with

1^
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sound and roar like thunder—falling into a vast heaped-up

expanse of icy architecture. But this colossal fragmenta-

tion, this Antsean disintegration, is soon repaired by the

process to which reference is hereinafter made. A rece-

mentation of the fallen ice-walls takes place, and ever after

the glacial stream flows on in acute, wave-like asperity

(as we see it in Fig. lxxvii.), or again, welling forward in

huge ice - billows, as we see it so faithfully depicted in

Fig. Lxxvi.

Fm. 11. All or ' I'asraili

THE SCCLPTrKAL WOllK OF (ILACIKliS.

Having now, we trust, dealt at sufficient leii^'tli with tho

phenomena of glacial motion and the conseiiuent fo)-m;itioii

of crevasses, we may aptly conclude by a reference to the

work done by these, so potently working, of J)ame Nature's
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masons in their sculpturing of our earth, and the beneficent

effects attributable to such sculpturing. On first reaching

the brink of such glacial streams, one cannot repress an

exclamation of surprise at once rising to the lips anent the

enormous destructive work there being carried on—an ex-

clamation escaping us before we have time to reflect that

no such thing as destruction can ever take place in the

workshop of Nature. From this lithic expanse—so chill

V\t.. ]"2.— Moraines upon tin.' Surlkcf ol'a (faciei-.

and so naked, so harsh and asperous—where we see stones,

boulders, colossal monoliths, mountains of rock, as it were,

all cast down and lying in disorder round our feet, we turn

our eyes towards the lowlands, and there we see everything

beauteously clothed, everything endued with softness and

warmth and colouring. We know that that verdant sward

spreading away, mile after mile, is a soft and supple
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coverlet to an equally pliant and sequacious blanketing

o'erlying the terrestrial bed—velvet, as it were, stretched

upon soft cushions beneficently spread out for the comfort

—nay, existence—of man.

Yet it takes a little reflection to l)ring it home to one's

mind that these vast monoliths and boulders—-hard to the

touch as they are ungainly to the eye, rigid and defiant

—

are actually in process of transformation, so that they in

fulness of time shall form the soft pillowing which shall

support the dow'ny coverlet on which it shall be our

privilege to walk when we shall have descended from these

frigid altitudes. Stranger still it is to reflect that that

apparently motionless mass of snow and ice, spread out so

(juiescent around our feet, shall perform the duty of

pulverizing these great strength-embued offspring of the

mountain mothers—many as large, it has ])een truly said

by Helmholtz and others, as " two-storey houses "—into

impalpable powder, which, kept moist by rain and evening

dews, man shall cause to bring forth " the fruits of tin;

soil "—soil into which this stony desert shall at the right

epoch be resurrected and become reconstituted.

We may learn the mode of this beneficent transmutation

by intelligently (juestioning those great l)road, sinuous, and

lengthy bands we see in almost all our pliotograi)lis strotcli-

ing their long bodies sometimes only on the margins, some-

times in such fasciiuiting demarcation down the ccaitro, as

we see them, for example, in the photograph ( l-"ig. 12 1

;

sometimes in nuiltiple and })arallel bands, as we sec else-

where, yet always forming such mighty burtlicns upon llie

glacial leviathan so clearly brought liomc; to us by llelni-

lioltz's sketch (Fig. l;}). These are called nioi'iiines. and

during the transportation of these l)urtliens taiu's place

that wondrous changt! towhicli we have adverted. Lool^in^

21 nil
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either at the photographs or standing high up upon the

Alps, one is compelled to desire a reply to such questions

as, * Why should these Titanic causeways be arranged as

we see them ?'

We have described, in the words of Tyndall (see p. 325),

how the margins become laden with the rocky detritus of

the immuring mountains, rocky disintegration the result of

hydraulic force at the moment of congelation, as we else-

where explain. The million-ton body of the ice-trunk

itself, moreover, in descending crushes and splinters off,

rasps and al)rades, im-

mense quantities of the

mountain-side. But, as

we have mentioned, the

glacial surface, especially

in its lower reaches, is

overspread with wide

crevasses. Down into

these the lithic cascade

rushes, the bounding

boulders drop ; down to

the nethermost depths

of these ice-graves in

waiting do they plunge.

But what is their fate '? Eternal rest ! It cannot be that,

for now we know their mausoleum to be moving. These rock

fragments are gradually pushed with the encasing ice along

the gorge, and at the same time are pressed against its base

by the enormous weight of superincumbent ice. "Both the

stones embedded in the ice, as well as the rocky base, are

equally hard,'" says Helmholtz, " but by their friction against

each other they are ground to powder with a power comj)ared

to which any human exertion of force is infinitely small.

Fk;. 13.—a Medial ^Moraine, showiiii,' tlic

Rock Fragments of inuiieiise size lionie

down.
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The effect of this irresistible pressure, friction, and attrition

is that in due course such rocks become powder— impalpable

powder, swept away, as it is produced, by the rushing waters

of liquefaction.

Let us, however, watch their movements whilst they still

remain visible to us upon the surface, and ask why they

should so colligate to form these imposing striations instead

of remaining haphazard

on all parts of the glacial

area. Why, for example,

do we see them in Figs.

12 and IB occupying a

medial position '? The

existence of the medial

moraine is the simplest

to explain, and its for-

mation will be at once

understood by means of

the sketch (Fig. 14).

Let us assume the con-

tluence of two l)road

glacial streams of about

ecpial size, and having

a similar inclination or

"fall." In each case

their margins will be heaped up witli rock fragments,

so that each, u}) to tlic jKiiiil <;/' coiiilnnici', will have

its own pair of iiKirf/iiKil moraines. AVliat will happen at

and l)elow the point of conlluonco? It is easy to see

that the ])arts of the respective glaciers ih-st to coalesce

and commingle will be their adjacent edges, each carrying

its lateral moraine, and that subse<|uent to such coal-

escence there will be Ihrce moraines, (^ne of which will

1 1.— Diiij^'niiii slidwiiit

FcMiii;iti()n ol'.'i Mciliai

tlh' .Mode
Ml nail II'.
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take its course down the middle of the gletscher, and thus

form its medial moraine.

It need hardly be mentioned that the number of medial

moraines is only limited by the number of conliuent

glaciers. If a glacier have but two branches, it will only

have one medial moraine ; if it have three branches, it will

have two medial moraines, therefore the number of medial

moraines is always one. less than the number of branches.

When a glacier diminishes in size—for successive shrinkings

have occurred at intervals of centuries—its lateral moraines

are left stranded on the flanks of the valleys, and the

formation of a succession of ancient lateral moraines is the

result, imparting to many glacier valleys the characteristic

aspect they possess. The Mer de Glace, for example, has

its old lateral moraines running parallel with its present

ones.

We have only to climb among the huge components of

the lateral moraines—where we feel ourselves so insig-

nificant—and reflect upon the colossal weight they must

aggregate to appreciate the stupendous sculptural effect of

glaciers, and there behold it. It might at first be thought

that the architectural effect of this masonic work would be

confined to the fashioning of the mountain summits. It is,

however, quite otherwise, for the labours of these of Dame
Nature's masons display themselves the more conspicuously

at lower altitudes. Were anything needed to add to the

entrancing interest of such inanimate sculpturing it would

be found in the fact—almost unique in Nature—that we are

able contemporaneously to watch the work of the labourer

of to-day, and to examine in its vicinity the result of like

labour upon the part of its long defunct ancestors. On the

mountain brow we watch the labours of the living gletscher,

in the awe-inspiring and sterile gorge we witness the vast

24:
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efforts of the moribund, whilst in the valleys we see the

perpetuative results of the demised.

How this is brought to pass is made clear to us by a

consideration of the various forms of moraines. Just as

there are three principal forms of crevasses, so there are

three principal forms of moraines. We have spoken of the

medial and the lateral, there remains the terminal. The
former, it need scarcely be pointed out, are always in

motion ; the laterals may be in motion or at rest, according

I-.,..

Fill. ].',.—The A.laiiiantinr ravniiciit olSiM.tlcss V

as ^dacial aggrandizement or shrinkage may be taking

place. J3ut the terminal moraines are always (juiescent

—these erstwhile mobile masses are our valleys of to-day.

All this transcendental transmutation is laid open to us

as we descend from the lifeless summits to the verdure-clad

glens. There, far up above the habited world, tower the

lithic pinnacles—as we see them in tlie photograph (Fig. 1">^

and a^ain in ]"'i'f. lO—too acute to retain tin; vir<nn mantle.
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which, sliding down, forms about their asperous finials an
adamantine pavemental expanse of spotless firn. Sculp-

tural work is taking place both above and below this glacial

surface. Disintegration by frost, as we explain subse-

quently, deals effectually and expeditiously with the exposed

summits, whilst the ever-increasing thickness of the vast

expanse of neve—its incomprehensible weight consolidating

it into solid ice—causes it to descend, as we see it in the

Fk;. 16.—Tlie Birth of the Clet.scher.

photograph (Fig. 16). Here it encounters summits less

exalted as to altitude, but its irresistible gravitation is

unimpedable and invincible. Hence these become grooved

and chiselled into new forms, and their fragmented portions

are borne slowly earthwards— by moraine transport—in the

manner we have described.

Here, near the summits, the demolition is less palpably

evident, but we have only to descend nith the nascent

gletscher to witness it in its full force. For when we have

arrived below the zone of "eternal" snow, in a region of

2(5
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lithic nakedness, there do we see, so well portrayed in our

photograph (Fig. 17), the solid rock gashed, torn, crushed,

disintegrated, cast down in huge fragments, and reduced to

boulder heaps. Our photograph exemplifies the sculpturing

of a gorge, the inanimate engineering of a causeway extend-

ing its sinuous length mile after mile, as we see it in

another photograph (Fig. 18).

Fi. The Solid lln.-k u.islu'd, tom, nu^li.d. ami ilisiiitr-iati'il.

TiiK (;Li:TsciiEirs death.

Thus al the suiniuit and on llio course of tlie creeping

gletsehev wo are enal)led to inspect its sculptural work, but

it' we descend into the valleys the knowledge we have gained
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by our communing with Nature at higher altitudes will

enable us to detect, and to intelligently examine, the result

of past labours of the gletscher—labours performed at an

epoch long anterior to our own existence, work done when

the glacier, to-day a stupendous mass, was a thousand times

its present bulk. We see to-day that the rocks and debris

carried down by the glacier are finally deposited as it melts

at its lowest extremity, where they form teyminal moraines.

IS. Its sinuous leiiij'tli extemliuLr mile aftci' luilt

Glaciers, although subject to incessant liquefaction of their

lower extremities, are as constantly fed by solid ice from the

mountain Hummits. Hence tlieir extremities may, or may
not, recede along the bed of the valley. Hence, moreover,

these terminal moraines may be laid down to rest at one

or at a number of spots in the valley the ancestral

glelsclicrs had previously grooved out. A ^/fr/.s/'-stationary
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extremity will produce a vast local heaping up, a complete

barrage as it were, of the valley.*

It has been ascertained, however, that the recession of

the glacial extremity takes place intermittently, as is to be

expected when one considers the meteorological idiosyncrasies

of years or cycles of years, the result being that a suc-

cession of more or less concentric terminal moraines is

deposited in the valleys. In front of the lihone glacier, for

* Observations have been made of the movements of the face of

glaciers for a great number of years, and aiypaiently the results

conform to no law, yet if the idiosyncrasies of the corresponding years

—such as the amount of snowfall, rainfall, sunshine, air temperature

at the face of the glacier, etc.—could be carefully weighed in the

balance against them, it would doubtless be found that the abnormal

movements were not only not erratic, but deducible from the meteoro-

logical details.

With regard to the Grindelwald gletscher, observations made by

the inhabitants of the valley, and recorded in the so-called " House

Chronicle," date back as far as the sixteenth century, and speak of

several periods of advaticc, in the years 1(500, 1680-1640, IBcSO, 171"),

1740, 1770. regularly followed by periods of rcirof/ressioii. In 1790

the inhabitants of Grindelwald sought permission from their rulers

" to drive back the glacier " (by exorcism ?), it having increased to an

unusual extent. We read that ''in 1768 both glaciers had increased

considerably, and that in 1777 they were (juite low down in the

valley. Owing to their unusual height, it was feared that they would

spread still further and destroy further pastures. 'IMie severe winters

of 17(js, 1769, and 1770, the true cause of this plienomeniil growth, had

pi'obably esc^iped the memories of the inhaKitants ; l)ut they seem still

to lia\c borne in mind the ghn'ier exorcisms of tlie beginning of the

centur\' and their ;issume(l l)eneticial ett'ects." So a niesseni;er was

despatched to Sarnen to enlist the ser\ices of an old monk who had

ac((uired fame as an exorcist, but he would onl\' (ons( nt to come on

their informing him whether the danger " had so greatly increased

through the providence of (iod or through the iH)wer of the devil.'"

Unfortunately, no reliable information could he gi\-en him upon this

head, and so no further stei)s could be taken.
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example, there are six or seven moraines, whilst the Mer
de Glace also exhibits a series of them.

We are now in a position to picture what effect the trans-

portation of the mountains' sides and the deposit of the

detritus at their feet must have upon the conformation of the

valleys. It is at once obvious that in the case of a gradually

receding glacier, its medial moraine will become deposited

throughout the length of the medial region of the gorge or

valley, whilst the lateral moraines, thus brought to rest, will

flank this on either side. Broad causeways will, it is

e(|ually clear, separate the two classes of moraines, and

these causeways would naturally extend throughout the

entire course of the valleys were it not for the phenomena
of intermittence to which we have referred. If, on the

other hand, the rate of recession of the glacier be not

uniform and its nether extremity subject to stationary

periods, then it is clear abnormal heaping-up of the trans-

ported rock must occur.

Hence, when one has thought upon glacial motion and

has lingered in the gorges under the shadow of their cooling

terminal faces, one can no longer wander in valleys which

have been the theatre of glacial phenomena without the

fact being at once impressed upon one. In every such

valley, no matter how verdant to-day, in every post-glacial

glen, no matter how tree-clad, we at once detect the charac-

teristic longitudinal spits or terraces of gravelly detritus

and rounded dehiin flanking their sides, the cross mounds

barring their extremities and dividing up their length, oft-

times leading to the appearance in their midst of clear and

limpid lakes. Thus we learn that the valley terraces of

to-day are the lateral moraines of passed-away gletschers,

whilst the mounds and barrages, and the sloping lake shores

of to-day, are the deposited medial moraines of the glacial

30
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epoch. To those who have thus pondered, the flanking

ridges and barring mounds of heterogeneous and ofttimes

far-transported lUhr'is, to-day bringing forth the fruits of the

" soil," are certain evidences—whether we come upon them

among the mountains of Wales, the Highlands of Scotland,

the fjords of Norway, or along the lower valleys of the

Alps—of former ice action, of epoch-marking glacial motion.

We have now traced the glacier's motion from its

inception amid the mountain summits throughout its steep

Vu. T.t. Thr Dviii- Clrtsrhn.

and tortuous course until, our descent l)eing less deliberate

than its own, we iind ourscilves abreast of its lower ex-

tremity, which lies, a deliciously cool and glistening mass,

refrigerating the sweet and j)erfumed air of the valley head.

Here we witness its demise. Here during the course of long

ages has it built for itself a vast rocky sepulchre. Thus

up to the very moment of its death lias this Titanic mason

carried on the work of I>iime Nature. \'eritably it may be
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said of it that it dies in harness, for, as our photograph

(Fig, 19) recalls to us, its chill corpse lies enshrouded within

Titanic chippings, the result of its own masonic handicraft.

It may be said, moreover, that its frigid vigour had com-

menced to fail it from the time it had descended earthwards

and felt the enervating influence of our more temperate

clime. For during the latter portion of its long life its

mighty frame has become emburrowed by myriad runlets

and arteries, through which has coursed aw'ay^its life-blood

Fn;. 20.—A Subglacial Tunnel.

in the form of glacial streams. Such streams often attain to

large dimensions in the form either of profound abysmal

channels, and less frequently in the guise of subglacial

tunnellings,* such as we see in our photograph (Fig. 20).

* The accumulation of glacial waters has from time to time led to

serious catastrophies such as those we have referred to in the foregoing

pages. A more intimate knowledge of the structure and motion of

glaciers has recently led to appropriate measures being taken for the

prevention of devastating recurrences. The magnitude of the ice work

:52
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In this wise the monster giveth up the ghost. Standing as

we do beside its deathbed, a creature so insignificant, as we

Fio. 21.—The Deatli of tlie Glacier.

and artificial tunnelling entered upon by the Swiss in this regard is

surprising. As an example, it may be mentioned that some twelve

years ago a water pocket— as such subglacial sealed caverns are called

—in the ghxcier of " Ti^.tc-RouHHc," a spur of Mont ]51ane, burst, devas-

tating several miles of country in the district of St. Gervais-les-Jiains,

and causing the death of about a hundred persons. As it subsecjucntly

became known that the water was again accumulating lo a dangerous

extent, the dri\ing of a tunnel was conmienced, in order to pro-

vide means of escape for the glacial waters as they gathered. This

tunnel occuiued a number of years in the making, and when ncaring

completit)ii it was found to hav( been inaccurately planned, so that it

would have nnssed the desired [)oinl ; thereupon another gallery forty

yards in length was begun, and this was completed last year, the final

great blasting operations setting the district free for ever from these

imprisoned and threateniru.^ waters.

33
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find ourselves depicted in our photograph (Fig. 21), yet

are we embued with a feehng of pathos as we view the

resolution of the mighty mass—endued, it almost appears,

with life—as we stand and contemplate the entrancing

metempsychosis of its rigid form into the spirit of the

waters, watching, as it were, the ebbing of its life as it, dis-

membered, floats away upon the bosom of the pure stream

to which it has given birth, contemplating—our short life

precluding us from lingering to witness it—the closing of

the book of glacial life, as one by one the icy leaves* fall

Fic. 22. —Tlie Gletsclier's Grave.

over and disappear from the earth it has so skilfully

wrought.

We stand now upon the brink of the gletscher's grave,

which, dealing with matters as we are almost beneath the

shadow of the Great Saint Bernard, must perforce be a

terrestrial one. Had space availed us, however, we might

have described another form of glacial deathbed, vaster

and more desolate. For the glorious glaciers of the Alps

* Vide Lxxxvi., p. 337.

3-t
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are as pigmies* in comparison with those of Polar seas,

where, unseen by the e^'e of man, their demise is eternally

taking place. In our photographs of the Alpine gletscher's

end!" we see the dismemberment taking place, fragment by

fragment calmly floating away from the mother body. In

the colossal Arctic prototype the same process obtains, but

all takes place on Antfean magnitude ; there the fragments

l-"l>:. 2:1.— Till' Clctsrlicr's I'.uiial at S.a.

assume the form of icy mountains, icebergs whit-li go

floating away to bo tossed and dismembered l)y l»riiiy

billows. In this connection it may be intci-ostiug to point

* The .1,'laciors of (iri'diliiiid ;ir(' siiid to lia\r an a\ora-r thickness

ox('cc(lin'4 l.OOl) feet, and to move seawards at a s)>i'cd surp.'issinL;

Til) feet a day; wliilst it has been computed that the\ (H-char-c intc

th(^ ocean four sipiai-e miles of ice l.OOO feet thick exci-y M:ir. The

inland ice. or ice-cap, of (ireenland is estimated to occupv an area of

20,0()() square miles.

f Fig. '21, and also i.wxviii.. p. 'Ml.
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Fk;. 24.—a Glacial "Serac," showiiig'the
remarkable similarity in form to an Ice-

berg (Fig. 2.')).*

out the extraordinary resemblance between the glacial serac

and the Arctic ber(/. Usually both take a spirated form

^,,.,., ,„ ._„,._,.„.. ...^
similar to that of the

,, ^''mc depicted in Lxxxvii,

but also each is fre-

quently seen in the form

•( a duplex mass, con-

iiected together by an

archway or a glacial

mass pierced by an aper-

ture. The reason for

this interesting similar-

ity will be found referred

to in the following ap-

pendix.

The foregoing remarks and reflections upon glacial motion
will, we trust, have served to indicate the principal changes

intervening between the

inception and dissolu-

tion of Alpine gletschers.

Moreover, that they will

have indicated the

manner in which the

beautiful scenery of

Switzerland has by their

instrumentality been

sculptured into form
;

that by them the beds

of the lovely blue lakes

of to-day have been dug

out, the towering moun-

tains reared aloft, the silent and sweet ralx shaped out

* For explanation, see " Regelation."

36
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We would fain hope that the reader's interest may have

been invoked in such wise that his pleasure in wandering

amid these m.ountains may be enhanced by his ability to

detect and to localize places of erstwhile glacial activity, to

repaint, moreover, into these l)eauteous spots of a romantic

country to-day their appearance under glacial conditions.

FiK. "Jti.

—

Miiraiiie Rcinaiiis in an AlpineJ mh-l;-!'.

Thus concurrently in viewing what he is enabled to identify

as glacially eroded rah and ///a/.s-—sucli as arc shown in

Lwi. and other of our photographs—pietui-es may display

themselves to the mental vision emljUnuiitic of tlio pi-istiiie

purity of glacial epochs.
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CONCERNING THE EARTH

" Mystkrious, in tlie blaze of day,

Nature pursues lier tranquil way

;

The veil she wears, if hand profane

Should seek to raise, it seeks in vain."'

(S<' -siiif/x tJic poet.)

DISAPPEAIUNC; LAKES.

The startling phenomena Ave liave referred to (p. :)l:3)"—

the sudden disappearances of lakes—is capable of physical

explanation. The principle of action iniderlying them

is that obtaining in what is known as the hitermittcnt

syphon. A syphon, as generally understood, is a bent

tube or duct, having one of its limbs longer than the otlici'.

If sucli a bent tube be Idled with water ami the shorter leg

immersed in a vessel containing water, tlie water will not

only tlow down, and out of, the longer limb, ])ut it will llow

up and into tlu; slioi'ler leg; and this will contiiuie until

tlu! lev(d of the water in tlie vessel has fallen below tlie

mouth of the shorter leg, when, air entei'ing. the llnw will

instantly cease.

In ]''ig. '11 is re])resented the side of a iiiDmitaiii riil

* 'I'lie footnote on p. .'Ml, reliMriiiL,' to a \ lew (>f llic lakf u|uiii i!;r

Airl.scli (',lits,-ln)\ should ri'.'id i,\m\. iiist. ;el nf i.wii.
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through to expose a subterranean cavity in which water

has accumulated through ihe fissures shown. The duct or

"crack" in the rock rising from the bottom of the cavern

to the apex of its course may l)e considered as the "shorter

leg '"
of the syphon, the end of the longer leg extending down

into the valley. Now it is clear that as soon as the level of

the accumulated water

in the cavern has risen

to the level of the

apex of the duct or

" crack " (i.e., to the

point indicated by the

dotted line), the water

will rush out—at the

bottom of the " longer

leg "—into the valley.

It is equally clear that

it will rush out in far

less time than it took

to collect by percolation ; hence the cessation of flow will

be as sudden as its commencement, and the inundation

of the valley consequent upon it. ^Moreover, one can

appreciate that it may be years before a recurrence of the

phenomenon—the length of time depending entirely ui)on

how long it ma}' take for the water to reaccumulate in the

cavity and rise to overflowing level.*'

Vu'.. 27 -An Intermittent Kiver.

* It niav reasonably be asked, " Why docs not the flow cease imme-

diately the surface of the water in the cavern descends below that of

the top of the syphon '?" This is explained by the fact that for this to

occur it would be necessary for the column of water to break in twain

at the apex of the syphon, and there to form a partial vacuum. Now
tlie weight of our atmosphere is pressing upon tlie water at both ends

of tiie colunm with great pressure (aliout fifteen pounds to every square

•10
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The principle involved in the phenomena of disappearing

lakes may be proved experimentally by means of the simple

apparatus shown in Fig. 2H. There we have a goblet with a

hollow stem, down which passes the "longer leg" of the

syphon, the shorter leg being represented by the right-hand

half of the circular tube, that from its mouth to the apex

of the duct. The percolation by mountain fissures is

represented by water flowing from the small tap seen

al)0ve, and its iikxIiih ojx'rainJi is easily understood. The

incoming water rises in the goblet until it reaches the

apex of the curve, when it flows

out from the bottom, but it Hows

out—the relative diameters of llie

water-pipe and the syphon-tube

being so arranged — much faster

than it comes in, hence the goblet

is soon emptied. One has then to

wait patiently until the water has

again collected and risen over the

head of the syphon.

Tliis will serve to explain the interesting phenomena of

" disai)pearing lakes," but it may l)e mentioiird tlial it

explains also the action of " intermittent s[)rings
"" found in

many countries, and of which an excellent exaniplc (xist>

in Yorksliire. Tlic idiosyncrasies of tliese as at tii>l ^i^lit

—The Ilitiilliittili

Sypllnii.

inch), the pressure in the ciiveni leiuUnu' lo force tlie water diiI of the

duet, the; pressure in tlie \alley trving to force it ijack inwards, 'i'iiese

forces exactly balance cacii other, hut it will he noticed tliat the weij^dit

of water in tlu' lonL;er le,i,^ is [greater than tliat in the sln.ite]- porti(Ui.

and hence the flow continues ; for as soon as there is a hrrak or

tendency for tlio column to break ,at the syphon head, i c watt r is

forced u]) from the cavity to till tlie vacuum, which tlie ancient

philosophers said " Nature abhorred."
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might be thought—erratic springs are most varied. Many
of them furnish water for several clays or even months,

and then, after ceasing for a greater length of time,

suddenly recommence. In others the flow commences,

stops, and recommences several times in an hour.

CAYES AND CAYEEXS.

The sculpturing of the earth into form has been accom-

plished, as we have pointed out, in various ways, but all of

them may be comprised under two heads—the dynamic or

kinetic mode, and the chemical. Under the first head are

such dynamic processes as volcanic action ; such kinetic

ones as glacial graving, hydraulic erosion, and aerial attri-

tion. Perhaps of equally gigantic potency, nevertheless,

has been the work of chemical action.

In the foregoing pages we have endeavoured to give an

idea of its sculptural effect upon the earth's surface by

instancing the enormous weight of the mundane crust

borne oft' by rivers. All this, so to speak, taking place in

the light of day, is readily intelligible, l)ut usually we do not

realize in anything approaching its true significance the

magnitude of the more obscure operation of subterranean

chemical action—the dissolution taking place in the bowels

of the earth—and the raising to the surface by natural

means of the billions of tons of minerals and ><. )Jid roch in

solution by means of springs. We speak of " the bowels of

the earth "! Yet we must remember that the subterranean

depths up to the present explored l)y us, which, moreover,

in all probability will ever be explored b\' us, is but an

infinitesimal penetration inwards towards what we picture

in making use of this expression. Indeed, our investiga-

tions in this relation might well be likened to the superficial

i-1
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examination of the thin covering of wall-paper upon the

massive masonry of an edifice. Farther than that we have

not yet penetrated
;
yet what wonders have ah-eady been

revealed to us

!

Perhaps the simplest way to bring home to our minds

the mode of action of these miners of Nature is to consider

the case of their opera- - - .

tions upon an easily soluble

mineral—such, for example,

as common salt (chloride

of sodium). Here is a case

in which we can watch a

degree of sculptural effect

due to our own puny efforts.

To obtain this commodity

we artificially inject — by

means of bore tubes —
water into " the Ijowels of

the earth," and pump it up

again a saline fluid, known

as brine. By this process

— precisely analogous to

that taking place in Nature
-—we every year remove

from beneath the surface of

the counties of Cheshire,

Yorks, and Worcestershire

no less than four millioii tons of rock (rock-salt i. Tlu'se

operations taking place at what to us appears a great

depth, yet are evidenced by their effect upon the surface.

For we see huge sinkages taking place, houses subsiding,

churches toppling, and miniature valleys formed. Xaturts

we know, in her operations of mining by solution, l)y

' '. -Tlic ('Impel of St. Aiitoiiic.

>riil|iHiir(l ill salt liriii'alli llir (_"ai-

jiatliiaii Mouiitaiii-'.
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such subsidences produces lakes—as, for example, the

wonderful Lago delV Inferno, a rocky basin upon the

mountains holding a lake half a mile in length, but of

unknown depth. A characteristic of such subsidentially

produced lakes is that they are furnished with neither inlet

nor outlet— are neither fed nor relieved by a river.

But do we pause to reflect upon the enormous cavernous

spaces and interstitial honeycombing thus produced ; do

we, moreover, attempt to compare its pigmy magnitude

with the vast operations of Nature's hydraulic mining ? If

we mentally substitute for the rock-salt thus expeditiously

dissolved that apparently unyielding rock known as lime-

stone, which Nature in fulness of time and in like manner

dissolves, then we can appreciate the formation in course of

long years of such vast caverns as the mammoth cave of

Kentucky ; a natural piece of subterraneous architecture,

its principal aisle no less than ten miles in length, and its

transepts and numerous ramifj'ing passages aggregating to

a length exceeding 200 miles. This interesting example is

known to us, but it is logical to assume that myriads of

similar below-ground edifices have in like manner been

excavated by Nature, though their existence remains as yet

unrevealed to us. Happily many, of exceeding interest and

of colossal proportions, are known to us, and to these we

usually ascribe the fascinating title '"grotto." At Antiparos

is such a one, where, (JOO feet below the earth's surface, we

find a spacious hall canopied by a vast dome no less than

240 feet in height. Nature, indeed, carries on her sulj-

terrene honeyconiljin^ upon a scale dwarfing irito insigni-

ficance our artificial imitation, to which reference has been

made. Her rushing waters—welling through i)assages

varying from inappreciable chinl^s to spacious tunnels

—

every year dissolve and diseml)owel volumes of subterranean

U
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rocks, which, if deposited upon the surface, would produce

veritable hills and mountains. One of the most remarkable

instances of such sculpturing is the scenery of the Karst of

Carniola, in the Julian Alps. Here a table-land of lime-

stone has become so full of cavities as to resemble a

sponge. All rain falling upon it at once disappears and

becomes swallowed up in underground channellings, where

it rushes among the rocks with a roar audible from the

surface, though it courses hundreds of feet l^elow us.

30. The r.luc Cave in tlic Isle ol'Caini.

Passing through lengthy tunnels, the gathorod waters rush

onwards in great subterranean rivers, souk; gusliiug (uit at

the edge of tlie table-land— as docs the 'rianm -otlicis

passing on Ijeyond the land, and iiiuliiig an outlet in the

depths of the sea. Tlie famous grotto of Adel.-^hing. near

'J'rieste, contains a series of caverns llu'ou^Ii wliicli an

underground river I'ushes.

Nature, however, is not always wild of aspect in lur

underground demesnes, for she ofttinies jtresiiits to us

editices of calm and traiKjuillity—nay, of solenni, ^ou!idle>s
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solitude ; lovely palaces ofttimes bejewelled with iridescent

gems, and sometimes suffused with the effulgence of

beauteous azure light words are quite powerless to describe.

The thought of the beautiful cave in the Isle of Capri

recalls to the mind the ravishing effect.

STALACTITES AND STALAGMITES.

The beautiful pendent, alabaster-like cusps and finials

with which subterranean caverns are sometimes em-

bellished, as also their floors with quaint uprearing, many-
hued excrescences, have given rise to much speculation as

to their mode of formation, but this appears usually to be

very imperfectly understood.

Stalactites are more usuallj^ found in the caverns of

limestone formations, and their presence is primarily due

to the existence of carbonic acid gas in rain-water,* causing

it to act to a small degree as a solvent of the stone. The
action taking place is this : ]jy numerous observations it

has been proved that all rocks within the accessible portion

of the earth's crust contain interstitial water, or, as it is

sometimes called, " quarry-water ""
(<>ati <le carrirrc). This

is not chemically combined with tb.eir mineral constituents,

nor hermetically sealed up in vesicles, but is merely re-

tained in their pores. It has also been ascertained and

establisheil that there is probably no terrestrial substance

known wliicli, under proper conditions, is not to some

extent soluble in water. By an interesting series of experi-

ments made many years ago,' it was ascertained that

* Xuiiicrous analyses of raiii-watei" show tliat it contains in solution

aljont '2.') c.c. of gases per litre. The proportion of carbonic acid was

found by I'eligot to be 'I- 1.

t liogers' •American -lournal of Science.'
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ordinary mineral constituents of rocks could be dissolved to

an appreciable extent even by distilled water. J^ut the

presence of carbonic acid gas accelerates and augments the

dissolution.*

The interstitial water of igneous rocks may be either an

original constituent, deriving its origin, like any of the

component minerals, from molten reservoirs within the

V\'-. •11. Sl;ilartii,-- ami Stala^'iiiilo.

earllTs crust, or may have descended from the sui-f.ic-e. Of

these we have only to concern otu'selves \\\\\\ the second.

* We liavf iiK'ntioned (p. 'il'i) the cnoniious Noliiuic cf I'nck wliich

ill clissdKed form is carried l)\- ri\c'rs. The sohitioii. dt" c(Mir-r. taki s

pla(H' upon tile mountains and tlie surface of llir earih l:' iieially. and

l)eafiiiL,' upon this tlie followint; expeiimi lit and calculalion -due to

rfatf is very interest ini,'. Ke found tliat a slali of Sdlenliufeii lime-

stone •i,.")'2ii sijuare mm. in superrndes Ii)>t in two yi ar- liv tlie -i.l\, iit

action of rain O'lso ^i- ji, wci^rln. ji, tin-, e years (i.'ils. ihc miuiinal

17
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Eain-water undoubtedly percolates both by minute fissures,

or, in process of time, by means of the pores of the rock

down to great depths, and hence we find the ceilings of the

caverns exceedingly damp. As the water exudes from the

pores it aggregates into drops, and these drops will collect for

the most part on any slight excrescence which presents itself.

Such slight excrescence, we shall see, forms the nucleus of

the beautiful stalactite. For it is clear that whilst the drop

adheres to the ceiling, it must be all the time subject to

evaporation ; it is continually drying up, especially if there

be any draught of air, and were it not replenished by further

exudation from the rock, it would dry up entirely. But we

must remember that the water has been so long in the

pores of the stone that it has dissolved, and appropriated

to itself all it could hold of the lithic body. Now if a

portion of the water be evaporated, and the drop thereby

become smaller, it is very clear it cannot continue to hold

the same amount of stone in solution as when it was larger.

Hence it is compelled to deposit some of the rock it had

dissolved uj^on the ceiling. This, of course, slightly in-

creases the size of the excrescence upon which the drop

originally formed, and this marks the epoch of inception of

the stalactite, the growth of which—to the maturity in which

we see it—may require hundreds or thousands of years.

The stalactites in maturity are hard and solid, and often

emit a musical "ring" when struck with a pencil or light

cane, but their mode of formation causes them to present a

polish being replaced by a dull earthy surface, on which fine cracks and

incipient exfoliation manifested themselves. Taking the specific gravity

of the stone at 2*6, the yearly loss of surface amounts to -^.^ nnn., so

that a mountain crest or crag of such limestone would be lowered

more than a yard (1 metre) in 72,000 years by the solvent action of

rain. We have elsewhere (pp. 205 ct sc<[.) spoken of rain laving.
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most interesting eross-section, both in regard to form

and colour. For as each drop gathers upon the roof and

begins to evaporate and lose car-

bonic acid, the excess of carbonate

of lime it can no longer retain is

deposited round its edges in the

form of a ring. Continuance of

exudation—drop succeeding drop

—

lengthens the original ring into a

long pendant tube which, by sub-

sequent deposit inside, becomes a

solid stalk. At first the calcareous

substance is soft, and when dry

pulverulent, but it becomes by

degrees crystalline. A strange

feature, however, is that each

stalactite is found to possess an in-

ternal radiating ///;ro//6' structure,*

the fibres passing across the con-

centric zones of growth. The mass

of the stalactite remains saturated

with the calcareous water, and the

divergent prisms are developed and

continued as radii from the centre

of the stalk. The section of the

stalactite is, as might be expected,

composed of concentric rings, and

these vary in colour, due doubtless

to the oxidation of the metallic

constituents originally dissolved in the water, (b^posiitHl upon

tlie surface of the thus growing mass, and acted upon by

the oxygen of tlie air. IJow long it reiiuircs t(^ form a

* Sue V\ii. ;;;;.

1!)

Fii^. :3-J.— r,niiL,'itibliiial Scrii.in

of a Stalactite. (lliu'lily

iiiaLriiitii'il.
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stalactite of given length and diameter it would be difficult

to say, but Sir Archibald Geikie mentions that in 1874

stalactites were taken from the North Bridge, Edinburgh,

which was erected in 1772, and that these measured one

inch and a half in diameter. These also possessed the

characteristic radiating structure we have referred to.

Stalagmites.—The shape of the stalactite is usually acutely

pointed, as we see them, Figs. 81 and 34, and also in the

illustration xlviii., a conformation it is easy to understand

when one reflects that

the water gradually
coursing down its sides

is uniformly diminishing

in volume, which is the

case with a pointed body.

The water may or ma}'

not accumulate in a drop

pendant at the point of

th(! stalactite, according

to the speed with which

the base of the cone is

fed by the exudation

from the ceiling of the

cavern. If, on the other

hand, it be fed to the stalactite more quickly than the air can

evaporate it and the drop falls to the floor, another inter-

esting phenomenon is given rise to. For obviously, on the

drop falling to the floor the evaporation will continue, and

thus another nucleus will be formed, and the process we

have already descril)ed will be continued, with the dili'erenee

that tlie growth of the formation will be upwards instead of

downwards. These growths, rising from the floor to meet

the down-^^rowing stalactites, ore called stalagmites, and ai'e

-Transverse Seetioii of a Stalactite.

I Highly iiiagiiificd.)
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often most interestingly grotesque in their form, as we have

mentioned elsewhere,* and also at p. 218, In their earlier

stages they are of course discs, more or less circular, with

which the floor of the cavern hecomes tessellated. These

discs and incipient cones of the stalagmites usually present

much variety in colouring, so as to give the appearance of

\'\i,. :;i. -•luniMinii iif Stalai-tiics ami Slala^iiiit'-. (m iiiiiiu '-'.n i m i..;;n

i-illuiilll>.

a carpeting to the lloor of the cave, hue to llir iuhnchhc^-

of the lloor, these growths frei[iU'iitly ;i>-imi(' ilif iim-t

grotes(jue slia])es, wliicli the .guides in >iirli cixcrn- t \t it

tlioir ingoiuiity in lila;niii,u to \-ai'ious ohjcti-. Wlicii. Iiow-

ever, in the course of ag^s, they liaxc rcii'cil ilirin-, |\-(- up

f . l-'i'ai'uiciUs from ( 'oniimntal •Icui'in \i;iL'-.
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some height above the bottom of the cave, they take the

form of pomted columns, oftthnes of alabaster purity, as we

see them in Fig. 31. Each stalagmite must obviously

have its own stalactite pendant immediately above it, seeing

that it is itself formed by evaporation of surplus water

falling from its superpendant companion. Hence it must

happen that if each pair continue to grow long enough they

will eventually join at their extremities; but, the water con-

tinuing to trickle down the duplex stem, this in fulness of

time will become thickened into a beautiful column extend-

ing from floor to roof of the cavern.

Hence is explained the phenomenon of the formation and

embellishment of these interesting subterranean edifices,

replete with their variegated pavements, their graceful

columns, their vaulted ceilings, and their pendent valances.

There remains to be mentioned yet another feature, for the

architecture is ofttimes supplemented by what appears to

be drapery of the walls. This arises from the fact that in

many places the walls, like the ceilings, are bathed with

moisture; and the evaporation of this water, setting free the

stone dissolved within it, causes the walls to become swathed

with stalagmitic excrescences closely approximating in

appearance to drapery. Perhaps the most perfect example

of this within our knowledge is "the curtain stalagmite,"

to be found in one of the beautiful stalactite caverns at

Cheddar, in Somersetshire, of which we present a photo-

graph on the opposite page. The forms taken by the stalag-

mites forming upon the walls are of infinite variety.

The south-eastern districts of Belgium are very rich in

stalactite grottos of immense size. And so diverse are the

wall configurations that the different and numerous saloons,

as they are called, are named after the objects it is con-

sidered they may represent. In our photograph (Fig. 30)
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we show the portion of the Grotte de Ilaii-sur-Lcssc known
as the "cascade." The forms assumed by the stalagmites

are most interesting, and in this instance, it will be observed,

simulate the appearance of a cascade of water, whilst the

magnitude of these interesting formations may be judged

from the fact, as will be seen, that a luimlier of i)ers()ii^ can

i'md room between the wall of the cavern and tlic l)ack of

the cascade-

Visitors to the caverns in Yorkshire and Somcrsctshiie will
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doubtless notice that the rows of stalactites and their corre-

sponding stalagmites are laidout with a certain degreeof regu-

larity, so that in some cases

a succession of columns,

formed by their junction,

is made to represent a kind

of tracery screen. This is

to be explained by the fact

that the formation of stal-

actites is largely limited to

what are known geologically

as the joint-planes of the

rock : thus the pendants

born of them are usually

found to be arranged in

rectilinear series, and fre-

(juently at right angles to

one another. Hence, as

tlie direction of the cavern

i^' more or less determined

by the same joints, one

set of stalactites will be

observed to be parallel

with the length of the cavern, whilst other sets will be

ranged across it.

H !i) Tin ''CisCikL '^tal i_t,iiiit( -

ill the Grottc do Ilaii-siu-Lu8sc',

Jjelniuiii.

PMTIMFICATION.

TiiK })heHomonon of petrilication is closely allied to stalac-

titic formation, tbe principal difference being that, whereas

in the stalactite and the stalagmite the evaporation of the

siliceous water causes a solid to form upon a nucleus of the

same material, in petrification permeation of the water into
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the pores of an existent material brings about such a lithic

change that, for all intents and purposes, the material

becomes stone. Petrifying wells are to be found in various

parts of our own country—as, for example, at Knaresl)orou-gh.

In these, articles of the most flexible nature, such as a piece

of cloth, a straw hat, a soft felt one, and such-like, by

prolonged immersion become to all appearance stone.

Perhaps, however, the most interesting example of the effect

of submergence of material beneath water highly charged

with dissolved stone that could be cited is the "Petrified

Forest" of Chalcedony Park, P.S.A. This most interesting

natural phenomenon arose from the inundation of a district

with the water—erstwhile boiling— from a volcano in

eruption. The reader need scarcely be reminded that hot

water is capalde of holding in solution a much lai'ger

([uantity of material than cold water. For exam})l(', a

l)oiHng solution of sugar will remain perfectly clear whilst

hot, but upon cooling it will find itself incapable of sustain-

ing invisibly so large a (juantity of sugar, and this, as wc

know, will become solidified in the form of beautiful crystals.

][ence the conditions requisite for petrifying the forest

were amply complied with, and the result in constMjuenco

has been most extraordinary.

In describing stalactites and stalagmites, it was pointed

out that these were built up of concentric rings widely dilTer-

ing in tlu^ir colour. At first sight this st'cnis most cxtra-

oixlinary, but when we reflect that tlu; water pei'coliitin^

down to tlu! cciiling of tlu; cave must of nei-essity pass ovei-

the earths, or "salts," of ditl'erent metals, and when we fiu'lher

reflect that, even in inlinitesinuil trace, metal upon oxida-

tion—will give rise to brilliant colours, we at once apj)!* -

ciate that such multi-eolouring must eiisiu', and we sec

clearly also that it must take i)lacc in the foi-m of annuli.

."i.'i k Is L.'
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A trace of iron, for example, will redden a mass of stone

;

again, a trace of manganese may produce either pink,

mauve, or black. One is, therefore, prepared to learn that

the colours of this petrified forest are most beautiful. The

trees lie prone upon the ground, and everything to-day is

stone—stone of an exceedingly durable quality, the pre-

dominating colours being a sombre red, a rich brown, and

black. Every tree, every shrub, every stone is iridescent.

Everything is encased in a deposit of resplendent crystal, an

embalmment surpassingly beautiful. Such crystal deposit,

-CoIl Triniccs" tunned l.y iLe Depiisiti'iii of I)i>-olv(

Jiock iVom IJoiliiii/ Water.

it is easy to see, is precisely analogous in its composition to

precious stones, the colouring of all of which is, of course,

due to metal.

The district is exceedingly difficult of access, but it has

been most carefully explored by Mr. C. H. Hovey, who tells

us that altliough "there are neither rubies, S(i})phires, nor

diamonds, yet there are amethysts, jaspers (red and yellow),

topazes, onyx, and agates of every imaginable variety."

One might refer to this curious and ^^a^-sZ-accidental effect.
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in other words, by likening it to a forest of quartz. (^)uartz

in nature is usually a white translucent and crystallized

solid, but in this petrified forest, for the reasons given, the

incrustations are of the richest colouring, the reds, the

browns, the yellows, and the purples— all attributable to

the two metals referred to—combining to form a gorgeous

scene, the whole of the interesting phenomenon Ijeing due to

the deposition of calcareous and siliceous matter previously

dissolved in water, and yielded up upon its evaporation in

a manner precisely analogous to the formation of stalactites

and stalagmites.

In various parts of the world, by action precisel}- analogous

to that just described, abnormal and most beautiful objects

and aberration of scenery have been produced from the

deposition of rock previously held in solution by boiling

water. Of such might be mentioned the beautiful lithic

basins formed by the overllowing waters of "petrifying"'

boiling geysers. One of the most lovel}' of such etl'ects was

to be seen in the "pink terraces" of New Zealand, an

almost uni(pie natural phenomenon, unhappily recently

damaged by earthquake.

Till-: AL'PAIIKXT L'LASTICITY OF ICi:—
iti:(;i;LATioN.

The fact that ice, after descending a sinuous palli in

glacial motion—])ending. as it were, from tin's side to tlial

and often tui'iiing shaiqi coi'ners— may yet l)e found to be

one solid mass, unfractui-ed, and perfectly iiomo^eiieous, at

lirst sight would lea<l lis to attribute to it llie ]u-i>]ierty of

\iscosity oi' jilasticili/. Yet, as a maltei' of fact, ice is in no

a])pi'(M-iable de^i'ee viscous oi" plastic any nioie tlian

water is t-onija'e>sibU'. To explain tlie alalit}' i>t ice lo

')1
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change its form, we have to consider the extraordinary

property it possesses of reuniting its broken fragments into

a new, homogeneous, and transhicent mass—a property to

which Dr. Hooker apphed the term regeJation. Michael

Faraday was the first to observe this wonderful property of

ice, for in 1850 he called attention to the fact that pieces

of moist ice placed in contact with one another will freeze

together even in a warm atmosphere. It is due to this fact

that the metamorphosis to which we have referred, wherein

the light and flocculent covering of snow, composed of the

airy, tiower-like crj'stals illustrated in Plate \., becomes

transformed into solid, glass-like ice, is enabled to take

place. Into the scientific nature of the process involved we

must not here enter, for it is somewhat recondite, and has

given rise to much speculation and philosophical contro-

versy. It was thought at first that it might he due to

pressure ; hut Faraday, with his characteristic custom of

questioning and answering nature and brilliant experimental

ability, showed that regelation takes place equally well in

vacuor' Moreover, fragments of ice floating on water are

found to unite themselves into a solid mass, beautifully

exemplified on the gigantic scale in the agglomeration of

the ice floating in the i)olar seas into vast ice-fields.

'

Whatever may l)e the true scientific cause of this

phenomenon, it suffices for us here to point out that this

fully explains the ability of ice to change its shape, as it is

continually doing during glacial movement. It is indeed

fractured, cracked, and crevassed time after time, yet the

* Even in a vacimin it ^vas contended by some that pressure due to

capillarity was the cause.

f liegelation, it may be interesting to mention, takes place between

particles of ice iioating in warm water even when the water is too hot

to_bear the haJid in.
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gaping crevasses l)ecome closed, pressed together, and,

re<ielati()n setting in, reunited into a homogeneous whole,

as we find it around us when we penetrate into the

beautiful caverns cut in its mass. If whilst therein we

press a liat piece of ice against the wet sides or ceiling, we

shall find it will become united to the glacier, and in doing

so we shall have performed an experiment in regelation.

Due to this property. Professor Tyndall succeeded in

moulding fragmented ice

in box-wood moulds.

A very beautiful ex-

periment, first carried

out by Mr. J. T. Bottom-

ley, and illustrated in

Fig. 88, may be per-

formed in our own

homes. A large l)lock

of ice supported at its

two ends has placed

around it a piece of

copper wire ; to this wire

is hung a hea\'y weight.

The wire gradually
mak(!s its way through

the Idock — occupying,

perhaps, an hour or

two in its passage—and at last di'ops out upon the ll(M>r

l)ut careful examination of the ic(! will show it to br >////
'

.so/(W hln-l;, the reason l)eing that just as fa-t as tlic \\ir<

was dragged through it by the w.-iglit /•-,/, /,///..// set in. aiM

the surfaces fro/e together again into oiu- ma.--.

]>y means of this interesting cxiu-iinunt tlir i-cndi i- wil

be enabled to understand how the ice of a .^laciti" i.- <
nahN >
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to perform the contortions necessary as it glides through

tortuous and ofttimes brusquely reticulating gorges, without

becoming disintegrated and fragmented, as the rocks them-
selves become. We see that it is possible for the solid ice

to become cracked and fissured, and for these fissures to

open into gaping crevasses, to be subsequently closed by
pressure as the gletscher glides through fresh portions of

the gorge, and yet by the

of rege-

now it to

possess, the ice may still

retain its solid form and

transparent nature. It also

teaches us how it comes

about that enshrined within

solid ice may be found bodies

entirely foreign to it. How,
for example, stones and even

human bodies, as we have

mentioned, which have fallen

down the open crevasses,

may be found centuries later

encased in solid ice. It also

explains how air comes to

be rigidly imprisoned within

solid ice, and, indeed, spaces

devoid of air ; the latter phenomenon giving rise to the

beautiful structure which Tyndall has named '" Ice Tlowers,"

an example of which we give in the illustration.

We are also now in a position to explain a circumstance

which has given rise to much speculation, naiuely, why
iceljergs should so frequently have their huge bodies

punctured by great apertures. These have often been

CO

Flowers
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ascribed to the washinf:f action of the waves. J3ut this ex-

phination is incorrect, seein^:^ that the punctured conforma-

Fri:. 10.-An Ici'Iht^- jnmcturcd liy a (ileal Ai'i'itiii,.

tion is to 1)8 observed bcfcjrc tlic irc-bhndv lias bi'Coinr!

detacluid, and also, us we have seen, the sti-ai> unnu inland

l-'h. n.- -A SiK.wli. ]- j.iiii'-tiiir.l I.\ an \]'' \' .

;j;laci('i's often present a prccisily --iinil.ir cniiti jurat inn. I he

answer is to be found in rcuelatinn, fur wc \\lii> ha\e
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watched the spinous surface of gletschers know that from
tmie to time the huge and acutely-pointed seracs topple

over and rest the one against another. A large space, there-

fore, is left between their bases,

whilst on the other hand their

apices are in contact, and sub-

sequently become regelated into

a solid mass—a solid iceberg

or serac, as the case may be,

punctured with a huge aper-

ture.
Crystals.

One has also to remember, as we have explained in the

foregoing pages, that .sw/o/r is ice ; l)iit it is ice of a less solid

form, being, as we have mentioned, an agglomeration of

myriads of the most beautiful ice flowers

or crystals (see Fig. 1'2). Bat if we

think still more deeply al)0ut these ex-

quisitely interesting })henomena, v.e

shall a})preciate that the binding to-

gether of these beautiful flowers is, in

itself, the result of regelation, as also

is the agglomeration of snow into

snowballs. Perhaps the most interesting exam[)le one

might quote of advantage being taken by man of the rege-

lation of snow is the utilization of this erstwhile light and

Hocculent material by the Laplanders and the I'^squimaux

as ljuildinjr material for their dwellinas.

Fk;. 1-').— Snow Houses
of tlir Ksijuiiiiaux.

SNOW BRIDGES.

The natural formation of bridges of snow across profound

crevasses often many feet in width has given rise to much

surprise upon the part of mountaineers exploring glaciers.
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the more so when it is foand that in many cases these snow

bridges are capable of supporting a considerable weight,

and that, indeed, one may use them as one would a bridge

of stone.

Their formation is difficult to explain. They may be

formed by avalanches and snow-drifts suddenly tilling up

the crevasses to a certain distance down, for it nnist be

remembered that the crevasses are wedge-shaped, and hence

any sudden intrusion of snow has the effect of blocking

them up for a short distance down. It is more difficult to

see how they can be formed by snow gently falling under

normal conditions upon the surface of the ice, but wo must

remember that the widening of crevasses—after the first

sudden fracture— is a very gradual process, and this gives

the snow bridge the requisite opportunity of slo>.vly building

up. The formation of crevasses—vi/., by fracture— is so

sudden as to be accompanied by sounds as of explosions

beneath our feet, for the sudden disturbance of sti'ain and

stress of the ice due to one portion giving way almost

invariably causes several other fractures to occur in <[uick

succession, and hence one hears a succession of repoi'ts. It

is difficult to lind the incipient crevasses, for tbey are

barely of sufficient width to admit a knife-blade;: but tlioir

presence may sometimes be indicated by ])ubbk's of aii- rising

through the water of a glacier pool, at the bottom of wliicli,

scarcely visible, may be seen the young ii^-surc, and this

may be traced for long distances on cither siiU; of the pooh

Tlie lissures being enlarged in width in lliis very gi-adual

manner, it is easy to sec how bridges may he foi'UK d in tli(>

winter when the siu'face of the gkicier is more or los

mnrcil witli snow. 'J'he gradual enkirgenient of the cletts

beiunith the coverlet of snow will not liave the etifct ol

causing cracks to niaiiitest thenist'lves in iht— n^w nuerin^,

li;;
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for any slight attenuation will, of course, be more than

made good by subsequent snowfalls. Indeed, if we reflect,

we shall see that the gradual widening of a crevasse below

a snow-shroud will have the effect in many instances of

causing the overlying stratum to assume somewhat the

shape of an ordinary mason-built bridge, because by por-

tions fallhig awa}' from beneath as the cleft widens, the

arch at its "crown" will be less in thickness than at its

ends, where the nearly vertical sides of the crevasse form

its buttresses.

The most surprising feature of snow bridges, however, is

that they should be sufficiently strong to allow people to

pass over them. From the explanation given in regard to

the phenomenon of regelation, however, the reader will

now be able to appreciate how this strengthening and

solidification is brought about. At first the snow is light,

flocculent, and granular ; but the water of liquefaction,

through numerous partial tliawings, fills up the granulation

spaces and aerial interstices, and thus by the operation of

regelation the snow, especially that beneath the surface,

partakes more or less of the nature of solid ice. From
this cause snow bridges become so strong that they can

support several mountaineers at the same time, as we see

in one of our illustrations (lxvii.) ; this, indeed, is a

veritable viaduct ; a shorter and very substantial bridge is

illustrated in another photograph (lxmii.).

* A precisely similar traiisforniation in the nature of snow from a

loosely adherent and openly i^ranular mass to a 7 //^rs- /-solid is iiDtice-

ahle in the jirocess of mailing snowballs. The heat of the hands thaws

the surface, and niucli of the water of liquefaction linds it sway into the

l)ody of the hall, and regelation ensuing makes it far too solid, if con-

tinued, to hi- a suitable projectile for use in a friendly snowballing

bout.

(34
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SCULPTrRING BY FROST AND WATER.

The fashioning of our world may l)e said to have been

efl'ected by two principal processes very analogous to the

building operations of man. For we have first the l)odily

placing of the materials in position, and subsequently the

sculpturing of the surface into form. The lirst operation

of transcendental interest l)6longs wholly to that fascinating

science geology, and lies beyond our present domain. 'J'he

sculpturing did not commence till lomr agfs sul»s<'i|uent to

^ ^

Fk;. 1 1. Till' \'ii-,u'iii <'riwt.

the wrinkling up. by internal statical sti-c-; anc cmd-i .]iii iit

dynamic convulsion, of tlu; ]ii-istiiit' ^plicrc. Ilao imt ilic

mat(!rials been l)y lliis means laid oiil in rca<!iiir>s inr the

inaninuit(! masons, it is obvious tiieir o|iefaiion> coiiM ne\ri'

have lien [)roiluctive of sucli vai-iety of areliittd iirai ritect

as has Iteeu ilie case, for it was due to ilie toi'crs ])i-rV!oii-^ly

acting that the ci-ust of the eailb became built up of

material ditfering wiciely as to coie-tinition a,i'l hardiie.-s.
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Had the crust of our earth been a primeval pavement of

uniform texture and hardness, then it is clear that the

efi'ect referred to of a uniform removal of its superficies,

whether by solvent action, erosion, or attrition, could alone

have taken place, and our world would have remained

mountainless.

Directly, however, it is conceded that b}' the wrinkling

of contraction and extrusion by upheaval the pavement

forming the orbal superficies came to be composed of

If

.:^'^''%
Vir.. 4.'i.—Tlie Iiifiiiiciit l''is,siiriii

material of diverse density and widely varying wearing

capabilities, then it is easy to picture that the variety of

form into which the succeeding sculptural agents were

capal)le of chiselling it became almorjt limitless.

To rivet this fixedly in the mind, let us consider tljat we

had prepared two spheres to be subjected to reducing

action by the agents employed by Nature—two balls, for

example, the one made of sand and stones bound together

G6
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by cement, the other of the same materials agglomerated

with soap. Were we to set the two spheres out in the open

to " weather," we know precisely what would take place.

The effect of rain laving upon the first would be limited to

an infinitesimal and almost uniform removal of its surface,

the speed at which this would take place being deducible

from the experiment we have referred to, made l)y Professor

Pfaff. Turning to the otherwise agglomerated sphere, we

1m(.. 10.—Tlic X<iMc .//;/"///<> ..rXaiuiv.

know that a very short time would sul'tic(i to i)r()(luc'e a

change m the appearance of the sui-faco, and tliut sudi

change would 1)G by no moans uniform. 'J'lio more -<ihiM(i

portions would I'apidly cntei" into solulion with tlic rain-

water; th(! lesser soluble ]toi'tioiis. bow('\('i-, winiM It

atTi^cted only to the sluggish extent of the othci- >]ih< ir. luid

hence pitting and channelling would -peeJily ik-i m-. aiid

the runlets, carrying away with tluMn tlie fine ^i-aiin of

sand would at once connnenee an ero.si\-e ai-liini analinrdiis
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to that of Nature. Our second sphere, therefore, would

speedily become graven with its hills and valleys, studded

with its hillocks and ingles, and traversed by rivers and

wealds ; whilst the larger and harder stones, remaining

practically unattacked, would stand out in striking isola-

tion, just as we see the noble aiguilles of Nature so boldly

standing forth in our photograph.

In considering the fate of our little artificial worlds, we

I'M -Tlif ^WcatlKTiii )ut of the Master .loiut-iilaii

have conlhied ourselves to the effect of water j^er -sy' ,• and

were the roclvs of the earth's crust subjected only to the

effect of this, they might almost triumphantly defy its

ravages, but their demolition is heralded by the advent of

frost. The vulnerability of rocks, however, in this regard

is very largely dependent upon the character of the surface

exposed. If this be even and free from fissures, then is

frost's hand laid upon it in far less destructive manner.

AVhen, however, the master joint-planes, by solution and

68
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erosion, have become fissured out in the manner we see

them in the accompanying photograph, then is the death

-

knell of the noble headland heard.

We have drawn attention to the interesting manner in

which mountains become disintegrated and eventually con-

verted into *' earth " or "soil." But the enormous power

exerted at the moment of coufidatioii is probably far from

adequately appreciated. To bring this home to the general

reader we would refer to a queer and instructive experiment

made so long back as 1785, at Quebec, by Major Edward

r

' ^L

V\r.. IS. — IJoiulis I'xplodcd liy Fivr/iiiL,' WuI.t.

A\'illiams of the Artillery, the cl'fecl of wliich is shown in

Fig. -IS.

Two large bombs— thirteen inclies in diiinu'tci-—wore

lilled with water, the fuse-holes being lirnily chased hy ii'on

stoppers. The cannon-balls were llu-n exposed to iiilcnso

frost, with the result that, upon the freezing <'f tlie wnler.

in one case the stopper ilew out and was iirojecteil >nmo.

'100 yards, a cylinder of ice—seen in the ilhi-tralion—
eight inches in length, l)eing extruded fioni tlic opening;

(i!l I.I
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whilst the other bomb was rent asunder, and a sheet of ice

—also seen—was forced through the crack. With this in

our mind's eye, we can easily understand why it is that

enormous masses of rock are continually forced off the face

of the mountains.

On freezing, water is increased in bulk to the extent of

about one-fourteenth of its volume, whilst the energy with

which such increase in bulk is effected is vividly brought to

our minds by the illustration of the frost-exploded bombs

;

hence we can at once appre-

ciate that, the force being re-

sistless, the masses of rock

frost is competent to cast down

are almost illimitable in mag-

nitude. An excellent idea of

the destructive action of frost

upon rock formations is given

by the illustration, but to

appreciate the colossal effect

of demolition by frost one has

to clamber among the titanic

lithic debris at the foot of a

mountain chain.

In order that the reader may
be able to follow the gradual growth of the process, we have

presented photographs typical of the changes taking place.

So long as the rock formation remains comparatively free

from open fissures, the sculpturing effect is confined to the

solvent action and erosive effect of water. Such obtains in

regard to the virgin crust, as one might look upon a quasi-

unfissured portion of a mountain summit, such as we see

in Fig. 44. When, however, the incipient Assuring has

advanced—as we see it in Fig. 45—to the extent of pro-

7U

Fir;. 49. —Rocks cast down liy the

Action of Frost.
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viding " pockets " for the retention of water, then the

expansive effect, as typified by the bombs, sets in, and in a

short space—geologically si)eaking—the destruction is so

pronounced as to produce by its differential effect upon

fissured and lesser fissured formations striking architecture,

such as we see in Fig. 46. The fashioning of the crust of

the earth into the forms familiar to us, it should be noted,

is upon land due to a dual effect, upon the seaboard conse-

quent upon a dual process. A marine headland, such as is

l-'ii.. ."0. --'• SciTcs" tbrineil liy llic Duscriil .il Di-intcu'i'atnl llo.-k.

depicted in Fig. 17, may indeed suffer change so lapid as to

be noticeable in a singh; generation. Here, tlio divisional

planes having been washed out l»y raiii-laviiig. fro-t lias

unhampered play, and continues tlio woil{ of (Icstriiclion Ity

forcing off and casting into the sea hii,L;c masses of tlir solid

rock erstwhile intervening between tlieni. iJiit. eoncurreiitly

with this frost and fresh-water ^M'a\ in.u;, we lia\e tlie

enormously potent carving iA'ii'c\ of ilie ocean. Tbc 'l<'l'ii.<

71 I.I- 1'
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cast down by the former agents is caught up l)y the incommg
billows and hurled back upon the now honeycoml)ed face,

and like the Nvorking of a giant hydraulic l)attering-ram,

the undefended wall is ever and anon breached and caverned,

whilst continuously the great scouring action of the waves

with loud voice tells its tale.

To the thus mercilessly carried on siege operations has,

under these circumstances, to be added yet another mining

action, one less known and appreciated—the boring action

of compressed air, a pneumatic ramming, as it were. As

each wave spends its fur}- against the lofty wall, air is

driven into every crack and cranny, and from every inter-

stice rock fragments are detached.

AVe island-dwellers know full well that ofttimes great

caves become burrowed out beneath our cliffs. Sometimes

far back upon the cliff-top meadows we find great shafts,

like those of a coal-mine ; and as we peer down into their

depths we hear the rush and roar, the el)l) and tlow of the

attacking waves far from where we stand, doing their work

upon the rock-strewn headland. Sometimes the shaft

reseml)les a huge cauldron-like crater, in the depths of

which are seen ebl)ing and flowing the seething waters, the

foam into which they are lashed ever and anon discharging

like a volcano from the mouth of the cauldron. But the

power of the reciprocating wave is transmitted beyond its

own range of action, for in its impetuous onslaught it dri\es

the air before it, compressing it with enormous force into

every cavity, from which by its own elasticity it immediately

l)ecomes expelled with an energy dealing further destruction.

So great is this pneumatic action, and so palpable its effect,

that to the phenomenon has been given the names of

" put'ting-holes " and " l)low-holes," and so violent is their

action, due to a tempestuous sea, that blocks of rock of
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considerable size have been observed to l)e l)lo\vn into the

air from their landward <'inhouvhures. Examination of

these " l)low-holes " has shown that, leading down into

cavernous gullies, they ofttimes connect one cove to another

behind bold, rocky headlands exceeding 100 feet in height.

Thus we see how' the land becomes undermined by the sea,

w^hilst the connection of these intoresling pneumatically

sculptured passages also teaches us how headlands and

promontories gradually become converted into islands.

The cast-down debris is sometimes made the tool of the

elements in a form of boring and excavation of much

interest. AVe have referred

to the " pot-holes " of the

glaciers, and one witnesses

similar phenomena in the

" kettles " of rock forma-

tions and the "pot-holes"

of rivers and the seashore.

These curious circular caul-

dron-shaped cavities, bored

out with very smooth sides,

may often be observed

along the walls of rocky

ravines. They are formed by the gyratory motion of ca^i-

down fragments, which by the grindin.i;- action assiiiue a more

or less spherical form; these balls arc kept in nipid rotary

movement by the rushing waters: by this means tliese

strange cavities are gradually excavated, rol-lioles arc often

found in rows and on the sides of many narrow gorges.

Traces of numerous old pot-holes may be >ecu high above

the present level of the rushing stream. Tliese indicate

original levels of the water, and demonstrate how in rourse

of ages the rock bed has been gnulually i-as^.ed out. In our
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illustration we show pot-holes on a foreshore, wrought out by

the eddying rushes of the tide. The ceaseless casting up

and withdrawal of the shingle also produces gigantic rasping

action, so that it often happens that the lower portions of

projecting cliffs become worn away much more rapidly than

the above-water portions. This gives rise to the formation

of the natural archways sometimes to be met with on

rocky coasts. Under this form of water and material

erosion the architecture of the shore-line not infrequently

presents a weird and interesting grotesqueness, such as that

_^ of the rocky arcading we

see in the illustration.

Thus is brought home
to us the indisputable fact

that from the tops of the

mountains down to the

margins of the oceans the

continents of the world are

slowly, but surely, being

ground down, and in time

must reach sea-level. With

regard to the American

continent, research and calculation put the speed of

wearing down by rain* and rivers at one foot in six

* There are, as we have shown, other potent factors al work, but

from the foregoing it might be thovight that in arid positions, where

rocks are not subjected to the actions of water, the formations would

escape destruction. It may therefore be interesting to add that

Dr. Livingstone found in Africa (12 south latitude, 34 east longitude)

that surfaces of rock which during the day were heated up to lo7 Fahr.

cooled so rapidly by radiation at night that, vmable to bear the strain

of contraction, they split and threw otT sharp angular fragments from a

few ou)]ces to 100 or 200 pounds in weight. In the plateau region of

North Auierina, though the climate is too dry to ati'ord much scope for

71
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thousand years, whilst were no upheaval to take place, the

British Isles would bo levelled in about five and a half

millions of j^ears.

Vu;. .").•].—Till' R()Uii(liii.i,'-ovcr KllVi-t df Watrr iijk.ii Il,Mii"_'ciir,iu> IJuck.

Turning again to inland sculptui-ing, wo lind the diuil

effect to be due largely to cliange of contour of the liili-

sides, 1)}' the sliding down of the detritus disintegrated by

tlic operation of frost, tliis iluily vicissitudit of tciiip( iHtvifc prodm-rs

results tliat (juitc rival tiiose usually associated with tlie work of frost.

(llitl's are slowly disintef;rated. the surfner of arid pliiiiis !- loo-em li,

and the line drhris is blown aua\ liy the wind.
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the processes we have explained. Sometimes, for example,

characteristic scenery is produced by the formation of

" screes " {see Fig. 50), built up of the fallen fragmented

material of the mother hills.

Having thus far traced the cause and effect of natural

sculpturing, one can at once appreciate that by a glance at

the scenery of a countryside the eye of the geological

student can at once determine the class of rock which has

Frr:. .' !.— Xatiiral Arelntceturc of ^'drksliire.

been operated upon. "We all know that many of the

counties of our own small islands present types of scenery

peculiar to them. This is entirely due to the class and

characteristics of the material of the crust out of which the

scenery has been sculptured. Each kind of rock is differ-

ently affected ]jy the influences of transition and decay, and

is thereby wrought into forms specifically of characteristic

76
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appearance. Thus is the absorbing interest of the study of

physiography enhanced by that of the equally entrancing

science of geology. For example, the fundamental cause

underlying the class of scenery of a district is indeed the

fact that the joint-planes and natural lines of division of the

various components of the earth's crust are arranged in

directions peculiar to each. From this fact it obtains that

Dame Nature's masons work upon each in a particular

manner, and hence each becomes sculptured into its own

peculiar style of architecture.
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CONCERNING AIR AND SKY

" When we attempt to grasp the conception of the boundless space in

which the universe is placed, the mind of the wisest and the heart of

the holiest man is humbled at the feebleness of his power to reach a

height so sublime. And yet, if we ask of what is this infinite vastncss

composed, we shall find it is all made up of a union of particles so

minute as to require the powers of the microscope."

We know not of a time and place more prepollent to arouse

in the mind thoughts the purest and most solemn, than

that in which, when standing—far up ahove the world—
upon the brow of a mighty mountain, we ihid ourselves a

midget thing in the midst of the colossal—an atom derelict

upon a vast sea of mountain summits environed only by

ajxire. The mighty mountains may have awed us, l)ut it is

the thought of this limitless " space " which enthrals us.

And whilst we contemplate the inlhiitely great, our hearts

should be filled with gratitude for the infinitely small. For

to the latter are we indebted for the light and l)eauty with

which an always beneficent Providence has endued what

otherwise would have been a colourless void.

In the foregoing pages we have touched upon tlie fact

that, were it not that our world is surrounded by an

atmospheric envelope— an aerial coverture suspending

above its surface transparent vapours and invisibU; dust --
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there could be no sky, neither could there be twilight

nor colour of any kind. On the contrary, as we looked

out towards the constellations of the other worlds, Me

should—by day as well as by night—peer into pitchy

darkness.

'Reflection at Twilight.

To the unscientific mind there seems always to exist a

dii'iiculty in comprehending that the " hLij" does not e.rist. It

may therefore l)e advisable to touch upon the colour of the

sky—the more so because it will enable us to explain and

draw analogy between it and the colour of the Swiss lakes.

SO
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At first sight it might be thought that all that is neces-

sary is to assume that the atmospheric envelope has a

colour of its own—in other words, that the colour of air is

blue, and that, therefore, light passing through a lesser thick-

ness of it would be light blue, whilst when it passed through

a greater thickness of air thie colour would become dark

blue. This, however, would by no means explain the facts.

In the first place, we now know that the light of the sk}' is

reticctcd light ; again, we know that when the light r>f tlie

sun passes through a greater thickness of air, as, for

example, soon after sunrise and shortly before sunset, the

colour, instead of being dark blue, is red : hence the colour of

the sky cannot be due to the colour of the air. Further,

as we find that the blue light of the sk}- is reflected light,

there must be something in the atmosphere capable of

giving rise to this reflection. ^lodern scientific investiga-

tion has shown that this something is of dual nature, in

reality consisting of invisible aqueous vapour, and, as we

have mentioned in the foregoing pages, dust.

We will deal with the water vapour lh\st. Sir Isaac

Newton said :
" The blue of the first order, though very

faint and little, may ])0ssibly be the colour of some sub-

stances, and particularly the azure colour of tiu; skie^ sovnis

to be of this order. For all vapours, when tliey bei^in to

condense and coalesce into small parcels, beci»me tirst of

that bigness whereby such an azure is rellected, befnre they

can constitute clouds of other colours. And so, this Ix'ing

the th'st colour which \apours begin to relied, it oni^dit to

be the colour of the l^le^t iiiul iiio>i iraiispai-eiit skies, in

which vapours are not arrived at tliat .u;ro->iie>s i-e(iui>ite to

reflect other colours, as we find it is by e\i)erience."" 'J'lie lirst

(juestion, therefore, we have to answer intelligibly i-, " W by

does light in passing throuu'b a greatei- or 1 ss. i- thickness

si
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of our atmosphere change its colour?" To explain this we
have to remember that the light of the sun—which for con-

venience we call white light, that being the tint with which

it illuminates a piece of white paper or bleached calico—is

really a mixture of a number of colours extending through-

out the whole gamut of the spectrum, extending from deep

red at the one end to dark blue at the other. This we

know, because if we catch a ray of sunshine coming into a

dark room through a small hole in the shutter, upon a

wedge of glass, the light becomes decomposed into its

component colours, which we see spread out in a glorious

band (the spectrum) upon the white wall opposite. And we

know the reason of this. It is because the sun is con-

tinually sending forth waves of different lengths, all of

which travel with the same velocity* through the ether of

space. When these waves enter our glass wedge or prism,

they are retarded in their onward course ; but this retarda-

tion takes place to different degrees for the waves of

different lengths. The shorter waves suffer the greatest

retardation, and in consequence are the most deflected from

their straight course. But the shorter waves are the blue

rays. Xow, if the light, instead of being decomposed by

means of our glass prism, passes through a great thickness

of our atmosphere containing myriads of water globules, we

find that it becomes split up or decomposed in a precisely

similar manner. But we also know that each wave or colour

is bent out of its path through a particular angle of its own

;

it is therefore quite easy to see that the colour assumed by

the atmosphere—or, as we call it, the sky—will depend

upon the particular angle at which the sun's rays pene-

* The velocity of light is about 186,000 miles in a second—so great

that a ray could pass more than three times round our world in tlmt

short fraction of time.
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trate it. The precise manner in which the sun's rays become

decomposed by the fj^lobules of water is fully explained in

Appendix IV. in considering; the formation of the rainbow.

In considering the colour of lakes, it may or may not be

assumed that water has a colour—viz., blue^but that its

colouring is so weak as to be quite imperceptible unless the

light pass through a great depth of it. It is not, however,

necessary to make this assumption, nor has it been proved

that water has any colour. From what has been said con-

cerning the decomposing and selective effect of the passage

of light through aqueous vapour, we see that one and

the same body may intercept one system of waves whilst

allowing another set to pass on. In the case of water the

set which passes on are the blue waves, and hence, as w(!

know, the {greater the distance light travels through water

the bluer does it become. But though this be the case, it

is obvious it will not help us to explain the magnificent

deep blue colouring of Swiss lakes ; for it is obvious that

from the time the sun's rays have dived down beneatli the

surface of these lovely expanses of apparently coloured water

tlieir light would be lost to us. Perhaps it would have been

better had we said "Alpine lakes," for the Italian lakes—

•

notably that diadem, the Iakjo di (larda—are of even deeper

blue than those upon the other side of the Alps. Wlien,

however, we make use of the expression " Alpine lakes," we

almost divulge the secret. For these lakes are fed by

glacial waters, and we have explained that by glacial motion

the rocks are ground down to impalpable powder. Now,

this powdered rock remains Hoatnig in the waitTs of these

deeply-coloured lakes, and they are indebted foi- tlieii-

Iteauteous colouring to the fact that, instead of the sun's

rays l)eing lost to us, they are sent hack to the sui-facc of

tlie lake by myriad retlectioiis fi-oni this suspeiideil [lowder.
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To explain the cause of twilight and the lovely sunrise

and sunset, as also the ravishing effects produced during

the Alpine afterglow, we have only to carry our imagination

to the extent of conceiving that the ocean of air, like the

waters of the lakes, holds in suspension myriads upon

myriads of dust particles, impalpable and invisible ; and to

these are ascribable not only the existence of the sky, but

that of the suffused light of day.

In dealing with such recondite investigations, it is indeed

fortunate that usually we can prove our speculations by

means of direct experi-

ment. Moreover, the

thesis just propounded
'^^

' ' < \ fljka. lends itself to experi-

•^BpiPBil^^MHBI mental proof in a very
^ '

I simple and conclusive

manner. If the dust

particles be the cause of

light, then, logically, their

absence should produce
Fif;. 56.— Rt'tieetioii frmii tliu Surface ot , . . ,

a Calm Lakr. darkness. This we hnd

(T.I >how the faithfulness of the image, the photo- tO l)e the CaSe, aS auy-
graph is printed upside down.) , .

one can prove for him-

self. We have spoken of a ray of light entering a dark

room through the shutters. Everyl)ody knows that the

light makes itself evident in the form of a brilliant

"shaft," darting in an absolutely straight line across the

room; but everybody may not know that it is revealed to

us only l)y Ijrightly illuminating the "motes" and dust

floating in the air of the darkened room. Nor may they

know that they can at once destroy this golden shaft by

holding in its path a flame—as, for example, a Bunsen gas

l)urner. If this l)e done, the dust in that portion of the sun's
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I'ay will be burnt up, and the shaft will l)e broken in twain,

the gap l)eing demarcated by absolute darkness. The
phenomenon was investigated, with his usual care and

thoroughness, l)y the late Professor Tyndall at the Royal

Institution. Tyndall made use of a bright ray from the

electric light, and caused it to pass lengthwise through a

long glass cylinder, filled with air of varying degrees of

purity as regards dust. With the air of an ordinary room,

however clean and well ventilated, the interior of the glass

cylinder was beautifully illuminated. But when this air

was pumped out of the cylinder, and it was again filled

with air which had passed slowly through a tine gauze

of intensely heated platinum wire, by which means the

floating dust particles—which are mainly organic—were

burnt up, then the light passed through the cylinder

without illuminating its interior, and, looked at from the

side, the tube appeared to be filled with a dense black

cloud.

By this means it was experimentally proved, firstly, that

we are indebted to the dust in our atmosphere for our day-

light, and, secondly, that wore the dust particles removed

we should find ourselves in utter darkness. Here wc have

the two extremes: but the (juestion remained to bo answered,
' If an appropriate number of the dust particles had been

present in tlie tube, would a 'sky' hav(! l)ecMi formed'.'"

This was proved in the ai'tiniiative by the simple expculient

of causing tlie air to again })ass into the glass cylinder

throu,ij;b tlus heated gauze, but at such a si)eed that the

dust j)articles were only partially consumed. We may
jiicturc the measui'e of tlu; investigator's gratification on

seeing a slight blue ha/e appear ! A^ the number of the

dust particles augmented, this slight blue ha/.e increased

to a pure I'lue e(iual to that of an Italian sinnmer sky.

>.") MM
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Now are we in a position to understand the beneficence

of the vast clouds of invisible dust which, mile after mile,

hang suspended above our heads. Moreover, to appreciate

the value of the meteoric dust with which our world is

eternally bombarded, and the dust we saw cohering so

interestingly to and flecking the white snow upon the

summits of the Alps.

S6
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THE RAINBOW

" AVhen the lamp is sliattered,

The hght in the dust lies dead ;

When the cloud is scattered.

The rainbow's glorv is shed."

SUKLLKY.

"We are like evening rainbows, that at once shhie and weep.'"—

S. T. COLKRIDGE.

The appearance of this beautiful phenomenon, long wor-

shipped by many ancient priests and priestesses, regarded

with awe and veneration, and even accepted as a mirack', is

now directly referable to well-known laws in optics. The

ancients said it was made up of the smiles of heaven com-

mingling with the tears of earth. Aristotle, howevei-,

correctly attributed the phenomenon to the reflection of the

sun's rays from drops of rain, and ol)served that a rainbow

may be made from the spray from an oar; and that in Ibis

case it becomes visible to a person who turns his buck to the

sun, in the same manner as in tlu; case of tlu' natural rain-

bow. ^Ye now know it to l)e produced by the rays of ilie sun

falling upon spherical drops of rain-water, and being thereby

refracted and rellected back to the eye, but it is certainly

surprising to learn that this was not only known and
.^7 MM L'
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understood three centuries ago, but that the correctness of

the hypothesis was actually proved experimentally at that

time. This, however, would seem to be the fact, for in the

year 1600 Antonio de Dominis,* Archbishop of Spelatro,

made a beautiful experiment by means of a sunbeam acting

upon a glass bulb filled with fluid, and made to take the

place of the raindrop. This experiment has l)een repeated

recently by means of the oxy-hydrogen lantern, the arrange-

ment adopted by Mr. Lewis Wright being shown in Fig. 57.

The lantern, playing the part of the sun, is placed behind

a white screen, and its

lenses so arranged as to

project a parallel beam
upon the small globe of

water B, one and a half

inches in diameter, sup-

ported in the clip C.

A circular rainbow is

therel)y produced upon

the screen as shown.

This is the real rainbow

rcrerstd. The explana-

tion of the formation

of the rainbow will be understood by reference to Figs. 58

and 51), the latter showing what happens to the rays of the

sun on entering and leaving the raindrops. We all know
that the rainl)()w or iris is seen ojiposife to the sun. It is a

glorious arch appearing, as we are apt to think, in the sky,

but in reality upon the falling raindrops. It appears

whenever the necessary conditions of a passing shower on

the one side, and a clear and not too high sun on the othei',

* The theory propounded by Dominis was afterwards elaborated by

])ese<irtos. and lastly perfected by Xewton.

Fi — Aitilicial Itepvoiluctioii of tlie

Raiiinow.
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are complied with, the latter condition explaining why
rainbows are more frequently seen on summer evenings

than at other times. We also all know that the bright

rainl)Ow is frequently accompanied by another larger and

broader, l)ut somewhat fainter bow outside it, and apparentbi

higher up in the sky. Both the bows exhibit the full set of

colours of the spectrum which we have given in their

sequence in the footnote to p. ;U)(S, and it will be noted that

the i)rimary (inner) bow has its colours arranged com-

mencing with the red upon its ontiT edge, and merging

Fli:. "iS— ('i)iiilitiMii> wiiicli niust ul.tain in mdri- that \\\c i;aiiil"i\v inav

through the spectrum into the violet upon its huhv edge,

whilst tlie secondary (outeiO l)ow has the colours arranged

ill the invers(! order. That this should be so will lie under-

stood by studying tlie couvs(> of the ray in tlic raindi-o[',

and the el'tVct of dis[)ersion upon il> ciucrgeiicf from it.

Ill the ilhistralion (."iSt the coiuliiioiis necessary for

the fonnatiou of llu; rainbnw are (Kpicted. as al-o tlic

cmirse of the sun-ray. As ha> already been nientioncd,

the sun nnist be low and approximately at the baek of the

observer. On account of I lie ';i( at (li>taiice of the Mdi fiem
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us—some ninety-two millions of miles—the rays are

parallel, and these are represented by S',S,S". After suffer-

ing refraction, reflection and dispersion, they—in their

analyzed condition—will be reticulated to the eye of the

observer at 0. The action taking place will be more

readily understood by reference to Figs. 58 and 59. "We

will take first the case of the real rainbow seen at r/ (illus-

tration 58). The ray S is the cause of this effect. At the

point of incidence, a, with the raindrop n, part of its light

is reflected from the surface of the sphere, but of this we
will take no note ; another portion of its light enters the

raindrop, the ray being bent or refracted in the manner
shown. Passing through the raindrop, the ray strikes the

T.
"

K'

Fio. r)9.— Dia_yraiii explanatory of tlie Formation of tlic Double PiainlK.nv.

back of the sphere at }>, and much of it is retiected back-

wards— exactly as if the drop had been a spherical looking-

glass—the remnant of the ray emerging from the drop at

the point c Here, again, it suffers refraction. But, as

every student of elementary science knows, the different

colours of which white light is composed sufier refraction

in different degrees—that is to say, some are more bendable

or rcfraiuidile than others ; the red rays are the lea^t

bendable, the violet ones the iiioat r('fra)i;iihlc. Hence it is

clear at the point c the rays will suffer dispersion also,

and thus the ray will be split up into the prismatic colours,

liU
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and, instead of our seeing white light, we shall see coloured

light.

We can also easily reason out irliat coloured light we
shall see first. It wall be red on account of its lesser

refrangibility, for in regard to red light the angle of

deviation will be 40° 17', whilst for the violet it will be

42° 2'. So that the falling drops will iirst send us red

rays—and we have said that the top of the bow is red—but

the same drops in falling will send us other colours. We
know very well that the colours will follow the sequence of

the spectrum, because that chromatic nautat represents the

degrees or ratios of bendability, or refrangibility, of the

different colours. Hence the last colour to be sent to us

will be the violet, and we know that violet is the colour of

the lower or inner edge of the bow.

But now, it may be asked, why should the rainl)0w take

the form of an arch—the " arc cii del,'' as the French terra

it? The word "bow"' is not a particularly apposite one,

because tlie phenomenon really takes place in tho form of

a circle, but we are usually prevented from seeing tlu>

complete circle by reason of the drops being destroyed on

coming in contact with the ground. One often sees, how-

ever, that the rainl)OW is not really in the sky, l)ut com-

l)aratively close to us, by observing that it exists nearer to

us than the background of uKiadow or ti'ees. We can often

see through it, as tln-ough a cobMU'cd veil, ^loreover. if

the phenomenon 1)0 observed from tho mountains tlui "l)ow"

will be seen in the form of a complete cirele, as it does in

steam and fountain spra}'.

This (juestion may be answered from what has ah-eady

been said, it being easily dedueible from the icasouing

given; for if each colour have its own angle of deviation, as

we know it to have, then it is cleai- tliat the raindrops
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exactly in front of the observer—it must not be forgotten

that each person has his own rainbow—can only return the

])ariicular colour to him whilst they are at a particular

height. A little thought, however, will prove to us that

raindrops falling to the right and left of his line of vision

are capable of returning the same colour of light to him,

but this must of necessity take place when they have fallen

loicer than those directly in front of the observer. Hence

Fig. 60.—The Bent Oar, illustrative of how u Ray of Light i.s dcliceted on
enteriii"' Water.

the latter form the crest of the arc, whilst the former,

having fallen lower, form the glorious curve of ravishing

splendour.

The geometrical theory of the rainbow requires a know-

ledge of the manner in which a ray of light, or pencil of

parallel light, is refracted and reflected through a trans-

parent sphere, and of the form of the emergent beam. Let

SA (i'ig. 5i)) be a ray striking a transparent sphere or rain-

drop at an incident angle /. Draw tlie radius OA of the
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sphere. Then the incident ray makes an angle / with OA
produced. The ray AB refracted into the spliere makes an

angle OAB = /•, with the radius OA in accordance with the

equation sin /• = sin i/yw.

The refracted or bent ray AB is incident on the rear

surface of the drop at B. Draw the radius OB. Then the

angle OBA is the angle of incidence at B. Further, since

OB = OA, the triangle OAB is isosceles, and the angle

OBA = the angle OAB = r. Thus, the ray A13 is incident at

an angle r at Ji, and, if BC is the corresponding reflected

ray, then the angle CBO is equal to the angle OJjA r.

Reasoning in inverse manner, let the ray AB be incident at

C on the front surface of the sphere. Draw the radius 00.

Then, since OB = OC, the angle of incidence OCB is (Mpial

to the angle OBC, or to r. Oonse(}uently, tlie enierg(;nt

ray OE is inclined to the radius OC (produced) at an angU'

/, equal to the angle of incidence of the ray SA at A.

Produce the rays SA and EO to meet at D. Tlicii tlic

deviations produced l)y refraction at A, reflection at W, and

refraction (thence dispersion) at C, are togctlier C(jual to

the; angle D. This is the angk; tlirough whicli the ray SJ)

(shown horizontally in Eig. oSt, incident upon the i-aiiHlroj)

at A, must be rotated about the jioint l> in oi'der to bi-ing it

into coincidence with the direction of the emergent ray

DE.
The path of the i"ay (S) through the drops is sliown in

Eig. .-)I), Erom this the reader will understand tiic formation

of the u})per or s(H'0iidary bow, and he will ai.->o be able to

reason out why the colours in liiat ai'e inverted.

'.):{
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THE SNOW-LINE.

The snow-line is that well-defined margin we see demar-

cating the lower limit of perpetual snow. Below this limit

the heat of summer is capable of melting all the snow

falling each winter, but above it it is powerless to remove

the everlasting white mantle. Surely this is sufficiently

paradoxical, for the valleys are farther away from the sun

than the mountain summits, and hence one would expect

the snow at the top would be the more readily melted.

Many were the conjectures of the earlier physicists to

account for the phenomenon ; but no conclusive answer

could be given until the scientist had become possessed of

certain instruments of research and could employ certain

modern modes of investigation. It was known that the

temperature of our atmosphere becomes colder in proportion

as we ascend to higher altitudes above the surface of the

earth, but why this should be remained inexplicable. At a

comparatively short distance up the temperature falls to

freezing-point ; hence the invisible aqueous vapour in the air

can no longer remain as such, but passes into ice in the

form of snow.

The physical phenomena and scientific principles involved

in a comprehensive investigation of the subject are some-

what complex, and cannot be gone thoroughly into here.

We must therefore content ourselves with a reference to

the principal cause, and this we are enabled to do as a

result of the laboratory experiments of that intelligent

observer and intrepid student of the mountains. Professor

Tyndall.

The existence of the snow-line is due principally to the

peculiar and selective ])ehaviour of the atmospheric envelope
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surrounding our world in regard to radiant heat. To put

the matter very tersely, our atmosphere has the effect of

permitting the risiltlc heat radiation from the sun to pass

freely through it to the earth's surface; but at the same time

it acts as an absorbent screen to the iiirisilde radiant heat,

subsequently h-avinu the earth's surface. To understand

this, we must remember that all bodies are radiating heat,

the one to the other, in proportion to their respective

temperatures. If we stand before a hot stove, the stove

radiates heat to us, Init we also radiate heat to it ; the

quantity of heat, however, which the stove radiates being

greater than that we radiate, we gain more than we lose,

and arc in consequence warmed. A similar transference

takes place if we stand near a block of ice: the block

radiates heat to us, and we give off heat to it, but, the heat

recei\e<l l)y us being less than we give out, we become

chilled. In like manner heat fi'om the sun is radiated to

us by day, and l)otli by day and by night our earth radiates

heat into space as against the sun, moon, and stars. The

(juaiitity of heat received by us l)y day, however, being

greater than the (juantity lost, the earth becomes warmed
;

but by night the earth radiates out more heat than she

recei\es from the moon and stars, and hence she is cooled.

One must not confuse this ntilintinii through the «///'; of

s|)ace with heat cDiKluctinii l)y the (tliiKixjilicrii- iiirclojii^ and

we must further note the fact that tlie beat of ibc sun

comes to us in'iiicipally as luminous lieat. This is absorbed

for a time in tb(> crust of the earth, and then reissues into

si)ace as "hsciirr beat.

^Ve lia\e pointtnl out tliat the euianations from a luminous

soui'ce ai'e of a composite nature, comprising luminous

rays and ol)scure rays ; for example, '.»() per cent, of the rays

emanating from an oil llanui art' obscure, wiiilst only 1 per
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cent, of the rays given out by an alcohol flame are luminous.

Now, the different classes of rays are acted upon quite

differently by absorbent media intervening between the

radiating bodies. For example, in regard to luminous

emanation, a vast portion of the sun's rays are able to pass

instantaneously through a great thickness of water
;
yet if

these be converged even by means of a water lens, or, indeed,

an ice lens, upon gunpowder, the latter will be ignited. On
the other hand, obscure rays, such as those radiating out-

wards from the earth, are all absorbed by a thin film or

layer of water, though it be less than one-twentieth of an

inch in thickness.

From this we see that the character of the heat arriving

from the sun, and subsequently returned towards it, is

entirely changed, and that the two classes of heat

—

luminous and obscure—are affected quite differently in their

passage through solids and liquids. This matter was most

carefully investigated by means of an exceedingly delicate

instrument, known as the thermopile, by IMelloni, but the

subtle question remaining to be answered was, "Do gaseous

bodies act in a similar manner upon luminous and obscure

heat?" To answer this, Tyndall—who felt it absolutely

necessary in connection with his studies upon glaciers—

•

entered upon a series of beautiful and delicate experiments,

and these gave response in the affirmative. He found that

gases — in other words, our atmosphere— intercept the

obscure rays much more readily and completely than the

Jit)ni)i(>uH ones; hence it follows that, whilst the rays of the

sun penetrate our atmosphere with freedom, the change

they undergo whilst warming the earth deprives them in

a large measure of this power of penetration. To use

Tyndall's own words, " They can reach the earth, but tJie/i

cannot (jet bach-. Tlius, the atmosphere acts the part of a
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ratclu't-irlfeel in mechanics : it allows of motion in one

direction, but prevents it in the other."

In order that the reader may thoroughly understand this,

it is necessary for him to disabuse his mind—and this

appears to be a great difficulty with many people—of the

thought that air is warmed by the passage of heat through

it. This is not the case. It is only when the heat impinges

upon a solid that heating takes place. For example, on the

summit of a high mountain we find our face and hands

becoming blistered by the fierceness of the sun's rays, yet

if we measure with a thermometer the temj)erature of the

air—taking care to shield the bulb of our thermometer

from the direct impact of the rays—we shall find the air

has not been warmed by the passage of those fierce rays

through it. Again, in the warming of our rooms it is often

erroneously assumed that the heat radiating from the

incandescing coal warms the air of the room. This, how-

ever, is not the case, the warming of the air being effected

by conduction from the heated walls, furniture, etc., which

have been warmed by impact of the rays upon them. The

obscure rays, however, such, for example, as those given

out by the hot metal of the grate, are absorbed by, and

hence warm, tlie air. The differentiation as between the

luminous and obscure rays is shown in a familiar manner

in using glass fire-screens. In tliat case, as we know,

the luminous rays - those; of sliortcr wave-length— pass

through without loss, whilst those of longer \\av(!-length

Itecome absorlted on impact and pass.igc; through tlie

glass, and their heal transferred to the aii' by conduction ;

HO that, whilst the user enjoys the luminous rays from

the tire, she is in a large measure shield(>d fi-oin tlie heat

rays.

From this, it is ho[)e(l, will I)e understood how it comes
'J 7
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about that, whilst the air in the valleys is warm, and flowers

and vegetation thrive, it remains of Arctic coldness a mile

above them. "We have said that to take into account all

the factors and principles involved would result in a long

and complex consideration of the interesting phenomenon,

and hence reference to the principal cause must suffice. It

might reasonably be asked, seeing that our dwelling-rooms

become hottest in their upper regions, Why should not the

warmer air of the valleys ascend and warm the upper

strata? The reply is that the warmer air of the earth's

surface does ascend into the upper regions of the atmo-

sphere, but it does not raise the temperature. To explain

this it is only necessary to mention that the density of the

atmospheric envelope at the earth's surface is very great,

its weight causing it to press upon every inch of surface

with a pressure of "one atmosphere," viz., 15 pounds; Imt

from the earth's surface upwards its density diminishes

until it ceases to be appreciable, and, indeed, to exist. This

being the case, it is obvious that directly the warmer air

(Oinmcnces to ascend it at the same time eomnicnees to crpand,

and immediately becomes colder ; for the quantity of heat it

has imbibed is attenuated by the greater space it has to

occupy, and a corresponding fall of temperature is the

result.
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CLOUDS.

The expansion of air containing invisible aqueous vapour

is the principal cause of clouds. There is, perhaps, nothing

at once more lovely and more wonderful than the mutations

of the clouds. And when we watch their formation in a

perfectly transparent atmosphere and beneath an absolutely

clear sky, where all appears absolutely serene and motion-

less, in an incredil)ly short space of time coming into being

and then growing into protean masses, each sul)ject to

incessant change and performing the most entrancing

mutation of form, it were excusable to deem such phenomena

to take place without definite cause, and, moreover, to

assume that the flocculent masses should exist without form

or order.

Such, however, is not the case. The formation of clouds

is amenable to, and governed by, definite law, whilst even

the difi'erent forms and "cloud shapes" have l)een classified.

We give, in our illustration facing this Appendix, the form

and appearance of typical clouds, the names of which may
be found in works upon meteorology. Not alone are the

forms of clouds recognisable by the initiated, but it has

been ascertained that particular clouds form at particular

altitudes. Modern research has lent additional interest to

the discovery that, to produce cloud, dust must be present

in the atmosphere—microscopic though these nebulous

nuclei need be—perhaps the latest amplification of research

in this domain being the discovery that remarkable etl'ects,

in regard to cloud formation, result from the intluenco

exerted upon the nuclei by that occult radiation jiopularly

known as X rays. In other words, it has recently been

demonstrated that the forms of clouds are greatly depen-

dent upon electrical influence.

it*.)
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Research has been made both within the laboratory and

in the open air at high altitudes. In the latter it was at first

confined to observations—necessarily made very occasionally

—by means of balloons ; recently, however, scientific kite-

flying has enabled observations and research to Ije carried

on both more expeditiously and more economically. By this

means aerial research has been made at altitudes up to

8,000 feet, and valualjle corroboration as well as additional

knowledge has l)een thereby obtained. In regard to such

corroboration, it was found—by means of a self-registering

thermograph carried l)y the kite—that the decrease of

temperature with elevation is less in free air than where it

is subject to interfering causes due to the proximity of

land. Not only have the various strata of air been investi-

gated, but the layers of dry air alternating with very damp
or "saturated" air have been localized.

"We drew attention at the outset to the fact that the

infinitely great is dependent upon, and, indeed, built up of,

the infinitely small, and we trust that the various remarks

we have ventured to make may have served to emphasize

the fact that this truism applies in every department of

Nature ; moreover that, if we but use our eyes and our

brains, exquisite pleasure is derivable from any and every

of our varied surroundings. "From every natural fact,"

says T}'ndall, "invisible relations radiate, the apprehension

of which imparts a measure of delight ; and there is a store

of pleasure of this kind ever at hand for those who have the

capacity to turn natural appearances to account." That a

perusal of the foregoing pages may induce readers profital)ly

to "turn natural appearances to account," and thus minister

to their own pleasures, is the sincere wish of the author.
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Crevasse, formation of a, 332
Custom-house at St. Pierre, 349

Darwin on Patagonia, 216
Death of a river, 347
Delta of Detruitus, 193
Dents de Morcles, 264
Dents du Midi, 264
Derborenza, lake of, 340
Detritus upon glaciers, 326
Disappearance of Lake Morjelen-

see, 343
Disappearance of Lake Vernag-

ther, 314
Dogs of St. Bernard, 376, 378, 383

Dolomite Mountains, 210
Dranse liiver, 5, 286
Dranse, Val de, 4

Dulferin, Lord, on glaciers, 310
Dunes, 211
Durnant, gorge of the, 5

Dust and sky, 60
Dust, meteoric, 59

on mountains, 58

Earthquakes, Lord Avebury on
Alpine, 238

Echoes, mountain, 296
Edelweiss, 27, 43
Education in Switzei'land, 164

Educational course, a Swiss, 176

Effect of solubility in water, 211

of varying solubility, 279
l''gyptians, use of frost by the, 220

iMigadiners abroad, 153

KriatiqucH^ blocs, 327
Escher, INfons., on the Martigny

Hoods, 287

Fairies and fays of the snow, 19

l<^crnazza, Monte, 289
Firn, or neve, 309
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Flag clouds, 248
Floods at ^Iartigny, 280
Flowers, Alpen rose, 41

Alpine, ;{1, 42
as Nature's painters, 29
conditions of growth of,

Fdelweiss, 27, 43
Herbert on, 34
lovely, m
Lubbock on wild, o4

Ixuskin on Alpine, oO
Kuskin on wild, 34
Soldanella, 44
study of, 3;")

Forclaz, 1

Forests and cloud formation,

Formation of a crevasse, 332
Fracture of gbiciers, 33fi

Fribourgeoiscs Alps, 264
Frost, its action on buildings,

on mountains, 217

use of, by the l^gyptians,

Funerals in Switzerland, 137
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,
219

220

Galerie de la Moniiaie, 5

Galileo, his pendulum, 41(1

Ganges Kiver as a soil carrier, 204
Geneva, 264
Glacial lake of Dcrborenza, 340
Glacier. Aerlen, 194

Aletsch, i:)9. 341

Glaciers, 299
caverns in, 33')

crevasse formation on, 332

depositions of detriliis u[)()ii,

32(i

emblems of purity, 321

fracture of, 33t>

Lord I'ulTcrin on, 310

measurement of movemtnt
of, 33H

microbes in ice from. 322

motion of, 3)2')

moulin formation on, 3.')3

mo\('ments on, 31(1

sounds 1)11, .")14

streaming of, 339

sub'dacial lakes of. 340

Glaciers, superstitions about, 319
tables, 326
transport of rocks on, 328

Glis, religious procession at, 89
Gohiia, lake of, 223
Goitre, lo.l

Gonda. storm in the pass of, 253
Gorge of the Durnant, 5

Government of Switzerland, 86
Grand Chasseron, 259
Grange-over- Sands, 209
Grass, value of in scenery, 36
Great Ice Age, 241
Great St. Bernard, dogs of, 376,

378, 383
Hospice, 378, 381

life at, 401
monastic concert at, 405
piano at, 404
the chapel at, 399
the library at, 390
the morgue at, 398

pass of the, 350
passage of the. bv licUovise,

354
by Charlemagne, 351

by Hannibal, 353
Ijy Napoleon, 351. 355

Grimsel Hospice, 3l-i()

I'ass, 113. 183, 194

Guides, Swiss as mountain, 130

Guttemicn, 1 13

Hailstones, 71

Hallvwrll, Walt.- if, 134

Haude^'g Alp, 19;;
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llamiibal, pas-age of tin Great
St. I'.eriiaril 1)\, 35.">

Ilaslethal, 199

Hauscgg, 200
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Miuiiilayas, landslip in, 22o
Honesty in Switzerland, 140, 156
Hospice, Giinisel, 886
Hospice of Sfc. Bernard, 878, i38l

chapel at, 399
dogs at, o76, o78, o8o
library at, 390
life at, 401
monastic concert at, 405
morgue at, 39d
piano at, 404

Hotel industry in Switzerland, 85

Housewife in Switzerland, 121

Hutton, Dr. James, 215, 231

Ice bridges, 295
Interglacial periods, 242

Iron smelting in Switzerland, 93

Irving, Washington, on rural life,
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Irrawaddy, Sir J. Herschel's ex-

periments on the, 204
Iselle, 253
Italian women as porters, 155

Jonguenaz, blast-furnaces at, 94

Joux, Mont, 393

Jupiter Poeninus, ancient temple

of, 392

La Croix, valley of, 5

La Sagne, Mons, D. J. lUchard of,

413
Lace-makers, Lombardian, 92

Swiss, 96
Lace-making, Swiss, 102

Lake Alleghe, 289
Dcrborenza, 340
]\l(irjelensee, 159, 342

Xeuchatcl, 259

of the Dead, 200
Todtensee, 200
Vernagther, disappearance of,

314'

Lakes, subglacial. 340

Landes, 300
Landslip in the Himalayas, 223

in the ^'al de Travers, 289

Laplace, contemporary opinion of,

216
Lauterbrunnen Valley, echo in,

298
Les Valettes, 5

Library at the St. Bernard Hos-
pice, 390

Lichens, 49
Liddes, 26
Life at the St. Bernard Hospice,

401
of a river, 277
of St. Bernard, 393

Lightning in a valley, 299
Linmea at St. Pierre, 27
Locle, watch industry of, 413
Lombardian lace-makers, 92
Lonely flowers, 33
Lubbock, Sir J. See Avebury,
Lord

Lyell on geological changes, 302
on geological observation, 231

]\Ial de montagne, 373
Mare's-tails waterfalls, 190
Marroniers, 379
Martignv, 1

floods at, 286
.Martinet, Mr., monument to, 393
Matterhorn, cloud flags at, 250
Measurement of glacier move-

ment, 338
Mermod, Mons. Louis, 93

L. P.. 93, 260
his woi'ks at St. Croix, 421

Meteoric dust, 59

Mevignier, 26
Meyrengen, 112
Microbes in glacier ice, 322

upon the mountains, 62
Milne, Professor J., his seismo-

logical nuip, 239
Monastic concert at St. Bernard

Hospice, 405
Monnaie. Galerie dc la, 5

Mont Blanc, 264
Chenaletta, 393
Col de Lenetre, 393
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Mouvin, 352
Pain de Sucre, 393
Point de Dronaz, 393
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Velan, 352

Montanvert, 201
:\ronte Civetta, 289
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Pe/za, 289

]\rontrcux, 259
Monument to jNIr. Martinet, 393
Moonlii^ht upon the mountains,
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Morat, 112, 129

Morcles, J)ents des, 264
^[oret, Mnic., 26
Morf,'ue at the St. Bernard Hospice,
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Miirjelcnsee, Lake, 159, 342
Mort, Mont. 352, 393
Motion of glaciers, 325
^Foulins, formation of, 333

Tvndall on depth of, 334
>rount Forclaz. 1

Pico, 228
^fountain, Ah-tschorn, 341

dust, 5H
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t,'uid(s. 130
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St. Bernard by, 351, 355

Nasmyth, J., on formation of

mountains, 227
Nature as a painter, 29
Nature's free libraries, 192

miners, 213
Neuchatel, lake of, 259
Neve, or firn, 309
Newton, Sir J., contemporary

opinion of, 216
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of, 26
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Oder. George, wonderful escape

of, 340
Osieres, 6

Pain de Sucre, ^^ont, 393
I'ass, Grimsel, 113, 183, 194

of Gonda, storm in. 253
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liy Napoleon, 351. 355

Patriotism in Switzeiland, 156
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endulum of Galileo, 116

esloloz/i. .1. II., life of, 165
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Priest in Switzerland, 134
Protection against avalanches, 294
Purity of glaciers, 321

Quart, Castle of, 27

Rain, erosive action of, 20
Religions in Switzerland, 88
Pieligious procession at Glis, 89
Pihine, salts in solution in the, 212
Rhone, formation of valley of, 234

salts in solution in the, 212
Valley, languages of the, 88

Richard, D. J., and the Swiss
watch industry, 413

Rising mists, 250
River, birth of a, 345

Cordevole, 289
death of a, 347
Dranse, 5, 286
life of a, 277

Roads, Alpine zigzag, 362, 366
Rochers de Naye, 259, 264
Rocks, transport of, on glaciers, 32H
RoUibock, the magician, 160
Rondu, his calculation of volume

of snow on the Alps, 257

Rural life. Washington Irving on.
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Ruskin, J., on action of streamlets,

201
on Alpine vegetation, 80
on clouds, 246
on geology, 232
on knowledge of the sky, 268
on original beds of rivers, 223
on Soldanella, 47
on study of stones, 330
on wild flowers, 34

Saga, a Swiss, 105

St. liernard. dogs of, 376, 378, 383
Hospice of, 378. 381

chapel at, 399
librarv at, 390
life at. 401
monastic concert at, 405
morgue at, 398

St. Bernard, Hospice of, piauo at,

404
life of, 393
pass of the Great, 350
passage of the Great, by

15ellovese, 354
by Charlemagne. 351

by Hannibal, 353
bv Napoleon, 351, 355

St. Croix. 93, 259
musical-boxes of, 418
watch industrv at, 411

St. Etienne. 26
St. Pierre, 26, 84

custom-house at, 349
Salts in solution in the Rhine

waters, 212
in the Rhone waters, 212

Sasso di Ronch, 280
School, a Swiss, 172
Segovese. See Bellovese

Seismological map of Professor.!.

Milne, 239
Sembrancher, 5, 112
Senner, 111

Singing in Switzerland, 162

Sky. Ruskin on knowledge of, 26K

Snow, blood red, 63
bridges, 295, 333
colour of, 308
crystals, 69
fall, compensation for. 282
fays and fairies. 19

flames, 66
line, 306

Society in Switzerland, 90
Soldanella, life history of, 44

Ruskin on. 47

Solubility, effect of varying. 279

Sounds on a glacier, 314
SpherjerelliC nivalis, 65

Splugen Pass. 282
Stalactites, 213
Stalagmites. 213
Stephenson. G., as a needle

worker, 95
Stomata, 53

Storm-clouds, 252
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Strassburg Cathedral, clock at, 41'i

Streaming of glaciers, ^oi)

Streamlets as earth carriers, 201
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Study of stones, Ruskin on, 5530

Subglacial lakes, 840
Sachet, Mont, 264
Sunbeams and clouds, 276
Sunday in Switzerland, IHO
Sunrise on the mountains, 73
Sunset on the mountains, 79
Superstitions about glaciers, :519

Swiss burial grounds. 13H

cattle, 140
connnunities, 87
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educational course, 176
funerals, 137
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hotels. H")
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Tyndall on depth of moulins, 334
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Val de Dranse, 4
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Handegg. 1H7
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Weisses Kreuz, party at the, 161

Welsperg, Counts of, 281
Wetterhorn, changes on the face

of, 236
efitect of frost on, 221

Wild flowers, Herbert on, 34
Lubbock on, 34

Wild flowers, Piuskin on, 84
Winter in Switzerland, 147

Yverdun, 171

Zermatt, 112
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Zigzag roads in the Alps, 362, 366
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Agassiz' experiment on the Unter-
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cause of the warming of, 97

Aletsch glacier, measurement of

the motion of the, 5
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Ancient idea of the rainbow, 87
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Antonio de Douiines, his experi-

ment on the rainbow, 88
Appearance of crevasses, 11
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Aristotle's explanation of the rain-

bow, 87
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Bomb experiment of [Major Wil-
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regclation, 59
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Congelation, power exerted by, 69
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Forbes on transverse, 17

formation of, 63
graphic explanation of. 16
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Lakes, colour of, 83
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Lauteraar glacier, Hugi's experi-

ment on the, 4
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Medial moraines, formation of, 23
Melloni, experiments of, on radiant
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old moraines of the, 24
terminal moraines of the, 30
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Moraines, 21

formation of medial, 23
Helmholtz on, 21
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old, of the Mer de Glace, 24
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Petriheation, 54
Petrified forest at Chalcedony

I'ark, 55
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i'faff, Professor, calculation of, on

salts in rain water, 47
" Pot-holes," formation of, 72
Power exerted hy congelation, 69
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Hadiant heat, 95
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ment on, 96
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Antonio de Dominis upon
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Aristotle's explanation of the,
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ment in, 59
Faraday upon, 58
Hooker, Dr., upon, 58
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Salt pumping in Cheshire, 43
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Sculpturing by frost. 68
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by the air, 72
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Siphon action, 39
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reflected light of the, 81
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strength of, 64
Snow-line, cause of, 94

definition of the, 94
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Spectrum effect of water globules,
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Stalactites, 46
cause of colours in. 55

fibrous section of, 49
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BY THE SAME AUTHOR.

FRAGMENTS FROM
CONTINENTAL JOURNEYINGS.

" The author of this attractivu voliinio is a wuU-kuown tnivcllor, and his imblislicil
vccord.s of jouinoys made hithorand thitlicviu soar.h of adventure and of the j>icturc.sc|uu
have a nut inconsiderable vo(^ue. These ' fnignientM sliow wliat he hits done in
enjoying 'leg-stretchers among the Alps,' or in making 'a visit to Monte Carlo.' . . .

By way of contrast Mr. Sennett gives narratives of liis doings on and above the chill
glaciers, and jjroves that lie is a thoughtful guide to tlie mysteries of .Nature. . . . His
(iescriptions <if country towns are very good, for interwoven with the narration of his
vLsits are scraps of medieval history e(|ually interesting. He chats ple:\santly about
l)e<)ple he has met, among them Engli.sh and American girls, who are to be found every,
where on the playgroinid of Europe in the tourist season. Many other folk engage his
pen. The ' Fr.igmeuts' are bright and sparkling."- Hii-mimiham /'osi.

" The biiok recalls to the mind of the reader many happy reminiscences, and imparts
many |)leasure pictures. But it docs more— it gives us any number of bri^jht, chatty,
lirightiy-written and easily-read pages of iniiiressions i/f some of the most delightful
countries in the world. •Log-stretchers among the Alps' carries us back to many
h iiipy. healthy days spent in tliat beautiful country. We are again in the Valley of the
Klione. We wander tlu'o\igli old-time towns, jieep into Havari.i, and again we see the
awful grandeur of the 8t. (iothard. These and luany other familiar jiictures arc brought
before us. and when we come to the end of the ''Oo orld pages of Mr. Scnm-tt's bright and
clever work, wc realize what a 'piick observer he is, and how, without .seeuiing to do so.

he has really been telling us not only of the delightful countries he has taken us through,
but o' many things asf<iciated with them, their history, theircomniercc. their industries,
and of the people who hive written about them. A bright, clever work." Tm ,,.<i„,,t

.

" The book reveals Mr. Sennett's literary gifts in a very favourable light, and gives the
traveller jjlenty of opportunity for retelling the legends that have given interest to many
Continentil old-worl<l places. The book is delightful reading. —.V»'"i- ("r Ji,,' nmi.

" Mr. Sennett, the Honorary Librarian to the Automol>ile Club, is no novice in the
work of writing a pleasant tiook of travel. The fairy i>ictures in tlie lii>l section are as
<lainty as the description of the avalanche i< grand. < icc isional verses and appr.p|iriate

anecdotes or episodes arc interspeiscd througli the descriptions of travel to prrvcnt them
from becondng too heavy ; but it is a ))i1y we had not more illustrations like the be lutiful

frontispiece. Such a book could not liavc too many illustrations. Witli this grumble,
however, we can recommend .Mr. Sciniett's volume to the large pul'lie to whicli it will

apl>eal.' «('«.«' Xniil,. r,' 117.,;/.

'• Mr. Sennett writes willi a headlong riit husia^m. Most ol his journeys were imi foot
in Switzerland, but he also visited H.ivaiia, and at Nureml'crg lie made an interesting
iliscoNcrv about an carlv motor c.cr. 1 1 was propclI> 1 b\- cloeUwoik. lud its t'lrsl run is

recorded" to h;ive t.ikeii vlaee in ic.) .. Tlie l...ok will inteie-t tl,osc who know tliee.,untrv
alHjut whi.l, the .oitle.r writes. /».«./' ';,./,/,,.

' .Mr. Srnn. tt writes with eiitliusi,i>iii, and his inrii^in ili^.n ..iten glow.s lieiveh-. He
is ,d-o inlirii ite witli wliil lie d.seriKe-. .V'. 'Oi.'/ /'e'.

111. .iMlle.r liii- .1 1.1. ull\ ..f k. . li ..l...ei v.,Ii..n, and tie i. .irr .eliniiMbl. -K,t.l„~ ot

-. . Iiri\ . ineii. and ni.inn.i -. Mr S, nn. It , uell kn..\Mi .e- tin- H.in. imi v l.ibr lU.iii t.. tie-

.\ul..ni..l.il. ( ImI.. l.eliev.'- Nuieni'.eri; I., lie ll..' liiitlipl;!. e ..I tie v. 1..'. i|.. .1. . ,,n.| 1,. in-
.

I
111-. - ill ~..iiie mgi 111.. I IS ^|..-.Ml;iri..n~ iIh.iu it- iii\ .-nl . .i , aii.l be fm ili. r .,-ive- tb. l,i-;..iy

..f til. lii-t iii..l..r .11.... Til. • I'l.iL'iii.iil- .!..-., vitli .1 -].irit,.l -ketli .f lit, ;i';

.M..ii!e C.nio, ,.ne of the L.-t of the kiii.i ue bav, .-e.-n. ',.'.,,./..• //. , ,-.'./.

'Mr. S,.nn..tt has cm.' l.ef..]-, the |..il,li,. ,ii,.;iin wiili an..llier v..liii,i... wlijel. -b..iiM

111. .-I |.l. .i-.iiitl>- wil.'.iw.iy til.- li..Mr- ..f lb.' le .ine-al.i.iiiik . .r ('. .nl inen;.i! toe,vi-t, u h.. ni,i\-

wi~h t.. iiiiau-iiie ..r vcmII th.' -..iie-, |..-r-..n-. .iirl lii-t..ry ..f oiler l.ind-. .\ii.l wb.i't

p.ivti.-il.irlv .barnis ii~ in the p.iue- )..f..re u- i- lie; ,il.-..iiile fi

,

-.liii. -.- ..f tie v..liinie.

whieli in no w.iy -ma. k- ><l the -i ,iv. .t x | .. .| .;.,,. Id ..
. .;., l.in i- i n, rii.il.l. ).. .t -p. . ii ri

'

..f

-..iiei->. s..ei.il "lif... lii-I.T>' .III. ieiit and 111.. |. 111. .111.1 Ir. -li .uv .in.l .\. i.i-. . r,.ii -a.

l.ivt even n.'W .iinilte.l ..le^ pk.i-.uit leatiire, f.r .^Ir. Sciiii.t; i- .i |i..et .v- nvcII .i- .i ].." t
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taster, and his selections and original compositions are 1x)th apt and apix)site. He is also
a cyclist, and has the wit to use, and not abuse, the flying wheel. For no ' scorcher '

—

motorist or cyclist—ever saw with Mr. Bennett's eyes, or saw so much as the author, wIkj
never kept his eyes glued to the road before him, or rode against time. And the beauties,
scenic and artistic, liere described are princijials, and not mere incidents of travel.

" We should hazard a guess, too, that the author is in the happy ixjsition of the
littei-.itcur who can afford time to] assimilate scenes, characters, history, and idciis
before he sets them down on paper. For this is a book which we should prefer to read
.slowly and linger over, and take down from the .shelf over and over again, and ix;rhaps
follow the flight of this gladsome, birdlike traveller on a good map. The ideal and the
real, too, are so often and so happily blended that we almost dream of an undiscovered
and land-locked Hespcrides, where happj- beings provoke the dream of an earthly Paradise.
And, perhaps, the key to the riddle lies in the aptitude of Mr. Sennett to see all the good
in men and things, while lie leaves the evil to bs looked after by other people. This is an
ideal state of mind for the traveller, and still more for the author, and we can assure him
that his joyous mood lends a subtle fascination to his work.

" Then, passing to abstract personalities, let us call attention to Chapter III., which we
dare not spoil by quotation, where in a graceful interlude on ' Hotel Audiences,' ' Widows,'
'Girls' Phj-sique,' 'Continental Gesticulation,' ' December Roses,' 'Women,' 'Conversa-
tion,' and ' Hotel Types,' we satisfy ourselves that Mr. Sennett is no cynical recluse, but
a 'ioi> rniiiarndi in the best sense of the term.

" ' December Roses,' by the way, is the term coined by a talented Continental authciress,
an acijuaintance of the writer, for the bright and wholesome, and often beautiful, Englith
girls as she sees them abroad. And at this particular time, when 'medicos' and physit)-
logists are sounding a note of warning anent the physical deterioration of the race, it is

pleasant to learn liow the ebbing and flowing tide of young English life abroad strikes the
observant foreigner.

" And thus the kaleidoscope of life and scenery, ever changing, brings on tlie author's
stage Rousseau, Voltaire, Madame de Stael, and Duke Charles of Burgundy, and others,
a gtHjdly company of those who have lived in history, and do live. In fact, the manners,
as well as the moralities, are here depicted with a grim retrospect of times less joyovis
than tliose we live in, when fiends in human shape spent months and years in the perfect-
ing of machinery for the mutilation and torture of their kind.

" But lest we should turn sick at the memi-iry, let us turn to Chapter IV. and the
winsome picture of the Anglo-Scottish schoolgirls of Avcnches. These young 'misses
should suggest the fact that after all we are as cosmopolitan in truth as we are insular
1iy tradition, for the willingness to send our cliildren abroad is almost measured by our
ability to pay the bill. Tliis, perhaps, tends to Imperialism, in so far as the leaders of
thought Icam early in life to adapt themselves to alien ways of living and friendly
tolerance of strange customs.
"And then, last of all, the author takes leave of us with a descriptive chapter on Monte

Carlo, its natural and artificial beauties, its foul canker of the gaming tables, and its

cosmopolitan and floating population. And it would appear that the best panacea against
the fever is to be a permanent resident in the smiling principality, for these alone are
barred from staking on the roll of the ball. And yet we fear that though Mr. Sennett
and a hundred others have done their best to scare the unwary and the fledgling from the
net laid by the princely fowler, so long as the world lasts there will not be lacking those
who are prepared to back a private system against a mathematical certainty, niroughout
his book the author has led us through 'sunshine and .shower,' and very aptly he
leaves us where ' flower and thorn ' are so closely grafted as to be indistinguishable at
sight."

—

}\'i.H' rn .Vorniixj ,V'/?->.

" Mr. Sennett chad's agreeably about things seen and things recalled during journeyings
in Switzerland, France a:."^' G-'rinany, discoursing alike upon the Roman occupation of

Switzerland, Lake-dweilings and Gruj-ere cheese, the 'everlasting' mountains and the
brewing of lager beer, Albert Durcr and 'systems' at Monte Carlo. The description of

Monte Carlo is remarkably well done."

—

yeivrasth. I>ai';i Chronicl'.

•'Various pleasant holiday tours on the Continent, mostlj- 'on tlie wheel,' are described
by Mr, Sennett in his ' Fragments from Continental Journeyings.' He contrives to give
his readers a considerable measure of entertainment, for Mr. Sennett has a dasli of

humovir, he has an eye for people ;is well as for scenery, and he narrates his experiences
with an enjoyment of reminiscence that communicates itself to the reader. The book
can bo commended as a readalile and useful help to cyclists who are contemplating tours
ulinjad. Those who arc 'not cyclists will relish the many graphic little pictures of

Continental life."

—

Litirar;/ World.

"Mr. Sennett gives us some interc'-ting pictures of places— mostly in Switzerland

—

whose names arc familiar to most of us, in a manner modelled on the style of Mr. Kuskin
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with an occasional suggestion of Carlyle added. When he de.scri1)es for us a glacier, he
does it in this way :

'
. . . Wo feel it requires no vivid imagination to i)eoi>lc this great

gray ice exjtanse, so tortuous and asperse, with little slyly-creeping hobgoblins, with
gliding gnomes, with dancing fays and skipping si)rites, with fair, wand-waving fairies.
We think we see them there, their entrancing, diaphanous, beauteous forms gliding o'er
tlio frigid carpeting, passing and reptssing tlic chill portals of those Ice-palaces. Yonder
is the abode of their ipieeu, the vanguard of whose fairy retinue this moment issues from
the dark-niduthed cave we can plainly see now, and whicli we shall enter to-morrow
when the fairies shall have departed, leaving it illuminated by their magic lamp.
difTusing that glacial refulgence of ine.xiiressibic ethereal az-ire.' This H.irid stvle of
writing characterizes tlie book."—7>('^</ui Irish Tini'S.

" 'flic author tells in a i)leii,sant way what a i)assing traveller may .'<ee, but lie docs not
consider him.self obliged to keep to geography. He cxjiatiates freely into history,
I)hilo8oi)hical reflection, eon.sidcrations coneeniiiig women, observations on tlie invention
of the motor car, and remarks ujwn systems of 0|>eration at games of cliance. His Isnjk,
in a word, talks si.Ktcen to the dozen round his subject ; but there is always knowledge
of life, observation of charactir, and expsrienee of travel in the talk, and it is not any
the less re;idable upon that account. The woik will be read with Interest and profit l>y

anyone who has gone over the same ground as its author, or who contemplates doing
so."

—

S''ri'S)min.

"Hie writer has a light touch, and an eye for the pietiires.iue, and as the work forms
a rather good guide-book for the countries with wliich it deals, it may be u.^eful to
automobilist." contemplating a similar U'ur."- Juiomotor JiKirun/.

"A useful book for the jiedestrian or cyclist in Switzerland is fragments from
Continental Journeyings.' The walks dcserilied are well within th? powers of a
moderate i>edestrian. The start is made from (irindehvald, not in the usual tourist
sca-on, but in November. The author does not get far on the road over llio Siheidegg
before the cluirch and village school detain him for a (duplo of hours, and alTord several
li.iges of pleasant reatling its to tlie Swiss customs. The nature and actions of glaciers
are well de.serilied, and the jiceuliarities and noteworthy points < f each glacier are
jiointed out as they are met witli < / rni'l' . It is not only tlie natund features of tlie

country that are dealt with. The historical associations are C'lua'.ly \,ell recalled, not
only down the Ithiine valley and around Gcinva. but in the cliajiter dcilin^,'- with • lake.-,

and <'itidcls ' The struggle between the Switzers and tlie Hurgundi.ins follows naturally
the ai'count of Giiieva and the battles of (Jrandscin. Morat. and others, liaving a pleasing
freshness when writtcQ from the phuos where the present-day >ite> of ^aeb episode are
(lointed out."

—

I'h. Toui-inl.

' It is eminently a book for discursive rea<iiug. an-! can be taken up from time to time
and read in sections. Not that it is iucohercnt or disjointed, for the record hangs
together consistently, and the tale of adventures and exi'crienees runs sinoullily, and in
natunil sei|uenee, from the beginning of the vobune to the emi. Hut. written in an
easy conversational style, it deals with such a wide .swc']) of eouiitr.\-, and with s.i many
diverse^ districts, that oue chajiter. <.r at most tw... at a time will Ik- cn.'Ugli f'T the
general reader. How eonipreheiisive is the reroni of Mr. S.iinetts waudirings may be
judged from a list of the headings of the ditT.ieiit (lia)>ter.-<, . . . The "Ur dtsiri]itive of

ramblings a-wheel by Lake I.eman takr- in .Nbiitrcux, Lausanne, and (ieiuv^i, mid is as
iutei-esliug as the district it deals with i- attracti\.'. 'IHe foU.iwiug eh,i|'ter reeor.iiug
\isitsto ,\cii.h,Ucl. .Nb.rat, and Aveinlies would Ix.' hard to t.eat in p-int of iiiteiest,

while that wbieh fallows i- m:i,le 'ip of ~in„'al;ir!y elear-cut vignett. - of rities..f ..1,1 time,
and has woven thr.iuirli it iniu li "f |,„-.il leirend and history that must ap).e,il -tr.in;,'ly t-
anyone possessed of the jiropor travellers sjiiiit tin- rieriril .uriosity at'out tliuiK's alul

lu. .]ile. .Mr. Seiini.tt, for i list an' e. li.is m my liiiri'H..us things I.. ti'U (.f Nureni'i.'rg, the
^.'leal toy mart of Kurope the 'irthiil.i.e. as" lie i.'iiiits out. ..f th. tirs! horseless vebicK.
Mr. Sctinett 111. ike- a numl'cr of inter, sting remark- on aut'.mil.ilc- in l.i- linal . Iiapter.

.l«/.„„r.',,', Ci,,/, J ,OI.'.

' We hive all iloiic it : U, I.. Stevens. .n with a prosj fiiuy th.il w..uM .l.vai.. i.'il

metal itself l> a |'lii«.' am .iil; the liiiiuaiiit ii -
; 1 1 .•nrv .1 ini.- with a ju-t 'i. 1;. ,e . t li it

seems to add a lie,.. rative tourh t.. the f:. miliar .li It. 'aux aiel tie' a ill-vv . ,rii w.iy-.. . . .

.\nd now Mr. .Scnmtt is m.ived als.i t.i i^'tvc t" ..tlicr- -me- of the .il.i.lim: ).leas ire ex-
perienced on t'leol'.'ii road. , , . Hie u'r..Mn.l . ..v, r,.! is tliit .'.ei't \v i!li 1 y tlie ]...-! -eh lise

travelli rs ,.f the earh ninct.enth eeiitiirv, when the close of tlie„-rc.it '.\ irs a;;.iiii .iilow..l

of ..b-eiv,ition. Tlie'fr..liti-pie, e of (.riml, lu.iM in. I tie W , t! erli i i, k'^' s - i;l,eient elue
to the scope of tli3 Look ,1- ,1 re- oi.l of (_. .iitineiit.il j 'irncv iii^'s,' .V.".',.,
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